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'fttl TEAOOLA JACI{SONVILLE, ALABAMA, 
ernational House 
C-16 -r:;-HE BIRMINGHAM NEWS SEPTEMBER l &, 1951 
Students from many lands 
to enroll at Jacf~rSo9~!ttt~ .. She managed 
.tACKSONVILLE, Ala.,,Sept. lS:- to join her parents in Munich after 
Registration for the Fall quarter liberation. During 1949-50 she stud-
. ed at the Polytechnic College of 
will begin at Jacksonville State kunich 
Teachers College Monday, and will · * * * 
continue through Tuesday. Classes I FROM BELGIUM will come 18-
will begin Wednesday. year-old Jacques Corman. He re-
Plans have been made for fresh- , cently graduated from Atbenee 
man orientation week which in- Royal of Chimoy (public secondary 
eludes receptions, picture show par- school) majo:lng in Latin and 
ties, and informal tea dances, in ad- Greek.' 
dition to the regular routine of reg- Genevieve Jeannerat, Cbamali-
istration. eres, France, 22, ".'l'ill be the French 
* * * representative this year. She has~ TWIN SISTERS, Rolanda and 
Yvonne Goetze, age 16, will come bachelor's degree. having majored 
from Venezuela. Their father is in Latin, Greek and English. She 
head of the physics department of has been doing graduate work and 
the Universidad de los Andes, in -
Merida, Venezuela. Their father is has spent about 10 months in Eng. 
German, their mother is French, land. 
and they were born in Spain. They From S~itzerland will come Er-
have lived in Venezuela 14 years. nest Schwarz, who graduated from 
Hanna N. Meisels, a DP student the_ scho?l at Neuchatel where he 
now in New York, will be another maJored If! modern languages. 
International House program stu- There_ will be students_ from Cuba 
dent. She was born in Poland in -Noe1:m Ballart, ~•ho will come for 
l932. She has written Dr. J. H. the third. year; M1ldre_d F_ernandez, 
Jones. director of the program, that her cousin; and BenJamrn Nodal, 
"inst,.ead of going to school, I had brother of Ra9-uel Nodal, who grad-
to 1ive in ghettos or underground uatcd herP this year. 
I bunkers and to suffer hun er and 
NEW INTERNATIONAL HOUSE STUDENTS-Here are students who arrived 
this Fall to participate in the International House progJ:'8.m at Jacksonville State Col-
lege, Top, left, Jaques Corman, Froidchapelle, Belgium, a.ge 18. Recently graduated 
from Athenee (public secondary school) Royal of Chimoy, ,majoring in La.tin and 
Greek. His mother is native Czecho-Slovakian and his father is Belgian, but spent 
most of his early life in France. Top, second from left, Hanna N. Meisels, a DP stu-
dent. now of New York,was born in Poland in 1932. She1 has written Dr. Jones that 
"instead of going to school, I had to live in ghettos and urdergroun bunkers ,and to 
suffer hunger and fear of being killed." She managed to join her parents in Munich 
after the liberation. During 1949-50 she studied machine and el'ectro-engineering at 
the Polytechnic College of Mmtich. S,he has ,also written that "My first impressions, of 
the U. S. make me somehow believe that we are going to be very happy here. Maybe 
it is because I fell free here as I have never done before, or because there is no 
fear, or because of the most important reason as it seems to me: that one must ont 
necessarily hate or be hated." Top, second f,om right: Mildred Fernandez, 18 years 
old, is a cousin of Noemi Ballart who has been a student here for two years. Her moth-
er is a teacher and her father is employc:,d by the Vene-Air Lines. She has graduated 
from the Superior School and attended the Pitman Commercial School for three years. 
She will major in commercial work and study English, French and music. Top, right: 
Ernst Schwarz, Zw·ich, Switzerland, 24 years old, graduated with ma ·or in modern 
languages from the school at Neuchatel. He is interested in writing. He was selected 
by Beatrice Frossard. who was a student here last year. Lower, first two pictures: 
Rolanda and Yvonne Goetze , ages 16, Venezuelan twins, da.ughters of the head of the 
physics department of the Universidad de los Andes, Merida, Venezuela. Their father 
is German, their mother is French, and they were born in Spalm They have lived In 
Venezuela for 14 years. They were recommended for the program by Dr. Theodore T. 
Beck, hea_d of the department of modern foreign languages of the Atlanta Division ot 
the Un~versity of Georgia. Lower, second from right: Genevieve Jeannerat, Chama-
lieres, France, 22 years old, has bachelor's degree, having majored in Latin, Greek 
and English. Has been doing graduate work and has spent about 10 months in Eng-
land. Her father was a prisoner of the Germans for five years during the last war. E.x-
treme right: Noemi Ballart, Havana, Cuba, will ' begin her third year here where she 
expects to receive a B. S. in Business Education. She is a Methodist and is actvie In 
the young people's work, "Mimi" is a great favorite on the Jacksonville campus and 
has been a splendid ambassador for her country. 
Benjamin Nodal of ·Havana, Cuba, is the brother of Rapuel Nodal, who graduated 
in August and is now teaching in Oxford. This is his first trip to the United States, 
and he is learnng to speak Englsh, 





Fernan ~. Marty -
Dr. James H. Jones, 
Director, 
~ 
The International House, 




The French School 
Le Chateau 




Dear Dr. Jones, 
November 5, 1951. 
I wish to thank you for your kindness in sending 
us the first issue of "International Voice". I have read 
it vri th great interest and I am very happy to see that 
your efforts and devotion to the cause of international 
understanding are most successful. 
Though I have not fo\Uld time to write, my interest 
in your program has not lagged and Mrs. and Mr. McCluer 
have been very kind in keeping us informed of all impor-
tant events at Jacksonville. Personally, I cannot help 
recall that it was your iniative that brought me to this 
country and gave me a chance to start working in a field 
which had always interested me. I am now working toward 
a Ph.D. at Columbia and I have to commute quite often 
between Middlebury and New York. I like the work and I 
don't mind the difficulties it involves. 
I spent a few days in France last summer but 
had to travel most of the time and did not have a chance 
to see anyone. Still, I wish I could have seen Mlle Andre. 
We find Vermont nice in summer but extremely 
cold from November to March. We have bad already two 
snowstorms. The baby ( the little boy, rather) is well, 
speaks Freneh and English. 
Please, give our regards to Dr. Cole, Miss Brans-
comb. Mr and Mrs Mason and all the persons we knew 
while at Jacksonville. Wishing ~ou continued succees, 
and best wishes for you and Mrs. ·Jones, we remain 
Very sincerely yours, 
9~~~/4~ . 
I I,..,.. .. • ,f ,... 
f. 
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FAIRFAX RIVER VIEW 
The Voice Of The Valley 
~NTER SE CLUB MET AT 
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE 
Mrs. T'. E. Montgomery, Jr., 
was hostess for the I:lter Se Club 
on Tuesday afternoon of last week 
when it met at the International 
House. 
The foreign stud•cnts presented 
the p:;:ogram under the direction 
of Dr. J_ H. J,ones. Talks were 
made about their respective coun-
tries by Genevieve Jeannerat, 
France; Jacques Corman, Bel-
gium; Ernst Schwarz, Switzer-
land; a:id Mimi Balla:::t, Cuba. 
All the students joined in singing 
folk songs and in folk dances. 
The hostess served lemon ic-c 
box pie a:id coffee to the follow-
ing: Mesdames C. C. Ba!es, Will-
iam Satkowsky, Seymour West, 
Jr., Ray Hartwell, H. Y. Dempsey, 
Jr., James Mallicoat, James V. 
Hopkins, Lawrence Miller, Ed-
win Ford, Solon H. Gloyer, E. B. 
Richardson, John Burton, Frank 
Griffith, J . R. Ha::::rison, Thomas 
Maze, and Miss Myrtie Lee Fryar_ 
The ';lext meeting will be held 
in the lounge of Graves Hall on 
Tuesday afternoon. Dudley Hunt, 
Jr., will present an art exhibit. 
After the exhibit has been view-
ed, the members wEl go to the 
home of Mrs. Richards-on on Sec-
o.ad St:::eet for a business and so-
cial meeting. 
MES-NEWS· 
Mrs. Stitt Robins~n 
Mock) who live m 
Lawrence, Kansas, whe:.-e Dr. 
Robinson is on the faculty of the 
University, have ·bought a home. 
And it is located on Alabama 
Street-of all places. 
Last Saturday -:1ight Jo·c White-
head stopped tri ask some strang-
ers if he could help them when 
he saw that they appeared to 
need help. He found that they 
were French cadet officers from 
Craig Field at Selma and were 
looking fo:;: a place to spend the 
night. It was late and Joe could 
'Il/:>t fbd ,a place after sev~ral 
attempts, so he took them home 
with him wh•cre he,.and Catherine 
opened up the sofa-bed and 
made a bed on the floor for 
them. 
The young men to1d Joe and 
Catherine that they had read so 
much in the papers about the I:J.-
ternational House at Jacksonville 
that they wanted to -see it and 
to meet the students. One of them 
was from Tunesia; another was 
om B:::ittany ;and the third 
was from Lyons, France. 
the University of Cali-
one an assistantship at 
Tulane University; one has 
scholarship at the University 
Foreign Students 
Arrive At )'ville 
The arnval of the foreign students on the campus of Jacksonc 
ville State College is always one of the highlights of the fall term. 
This year was no except10n, and the variety of personalities, national~ 
ities and backgrounds in this year's group is even more pronounced 
than any year since the International House Program ~•as established 
nnder the direction of Dr . J . H. 
Jones. 
This year they have come from 
Switzerland, Belgium, France, Po-
land, Venezuela and Cuba· With 
one accord they have expressed 
their pleasure at being in the 
United states, and that they 'love" 
their American roommates, for 
they live in the dormitories and 
each has a language student to 
room with. 
Ernest Schwarr. of Switzerland, 
Jacques Corman of Belgium, and 
Genevieve Jeannerat of- France 
met in New York and traveled to 
Jacksonville together. The. were 
met in Washing-ton by Bonnie 
Cobb, a i-tudent who graduated in 
August and who is now employed 
in Senator John Sparkman·s of-
fice in Washington. They spent 
five days there, Genevieve staying 
with Bonnie and the young men at 
the YMCA. Their first impressi<Jn 
of the United State& was Bonnie, 
who is all that her name implies. 
They were all surprised at the 
size of the country and the mod-
em spirit of the South. Thl?Y are 
pleased with the beautiful atmos-
phere and the friendships they 
have already made. I 
The students from Venezuela, 
Rolanda and Yvonne Goetze, twin 
d .ughters of the head of the plly- 1 
sics department of the Univers1dad 
de los Andes, Merida, Venezuela: 
I 
Mimi Ballart, Mildred Fern,u1de,, I 
and Benjamin Nodal of Havana. 
Cuba, stay close together because 
Mimi, who is beginning her third 
I 
year here, is the only one w11,1 
speaks English. They say that 1 
. everybody is so friendly they feel 
very much at home ; the g:·mtest 
· 1 difference is the language. They 
have more freedom here and the:v 
haven·t been home sick-vet· 
I 
Perhaps the stndent wl~o :, h8P-
piest to be here is Hanna Meisel,. 
a DP student. now of New York 
City. When asked \\·here she is 
from Hana always replies. "New 
York City.' ' because her native 
1 Poland holds so many unhappy 
memories for her. Instead of going 
lo schcol, she had lo live in ghet-
t'.l i" or underground bunkers, and 
to s,·a er huncier and fear of being 
killed · She mllnaged to .ioin her 
'pa .. ents in Munich after the liber:i.• 
1 
tion, and they came t~ this coun• 
try in January of tlm; year. Al• 
though she did not have the op~ 
portunit~ to go to ~cl10ol until the 
last five ~•ear , she is studyin, 
advanced ma thematics, science 
and other subject.,. 
The European studenL say that 
IL makes them seem much younger 
to be in the United states. Here 
things are so much easier with 
modern conveniences; the stud~ 
ents and teachers are less formal, 
and there is no traditional stiff~ 
ness. 
Genevieve Jeannerat of Fl'8.nee 
summed it up when she said. "I 
fP,"l just like I wa., in a movie-
the blue sky, the beautiful college, 
pretty girls. It seems like a dream : 
something I can·t really believe." 
After the deprivatitJns, the hard 
work that even simple ·Jiving re-
quires, and the memory of World 




JSTC student plans 
South America visit 
JACKSONVILLE, Ala., May 22-
Genevieve Jeannerat, who came 
from her home in F r an c e last 
August to spend a year at the In-\ 
!ernational House on the campus of 
Jacksonville State Teachers Col-
1 
lege, will spend the remaining 
months in South America. , 
She will be a m e m b er o-f a I 
Franco - American expediiion to I 
South Peru to serve as interpreter 
and secretary. 
Genevieve's cousin, Dr. Jean 
Guillemiu, a physician, also will be 
a member of the group, which in-
cludes a photographer, a geogra-
pher, twc, Alpinists, altogether six 
Frenchmen and six Americans. 
They will study the civilization of 
the Incas, will do mountain climb-
ing and will make a movie. The 
1 expedition is sponsored by the 
French government. It will last for 
hvo months. 
At the conclusion of the expedi-
tion. Genevieve and the party will 
travel by air to Rio de Janeiro. 
Dakar and Paris. The also will 
travel to Peru by air. I 
HE JACKSONVILLE NEWS 
ATIONAL HOUSE PROGRAM 
VIDENDS TO ITS STUDENTS 
-"" __ ,.. _ . 
TOMMY WATSON AND SAMUEL l\llMS 
The International House Pr~- 1 similar position at the University gram which is in its sixth year, is o:f Alabama. He and Tommy have 
begin'ning to see results of the ef- both been hi~hly co~pl~e1:ted 
forts put forth by Dr. and Mrs. J . by prof~ssors ~~ those institutions 
H. Jones and otll'ers who h ave as- fo;: their ability to spe~k the 
sisted th~m. Among the visible re- French language, a~d their tech-
sults are the honors that are being nical knowledge of it. 
extended to graduates of the col- C. L. Simpson who received his 
lege who have pa:.-ticipated in the degree last year has been given a 
progam. fellowship to teach French and do 
Tommy Watson, of Anniston, graduate study at the University 
who will receive his degree on o.f Florida. 
May 23, has been given a ~1400 Jack sti,eet, a fol'tiler student, 
fellowship at Tulane University to has received his master's degree at 
teach French and do graduate the University where he taught 
study. He declined a scholarship French and did 2Taduate work. 
from the French government to Lammert Timmer of Anniston, al-
take this offer :feeling that in the so a former student, has received 
long run it would be more pro:fit- his master's deg;:ee where he 
able and that he might have an taught French and did graduat•! 
opp~rtunity latei· to study in study. 
France. The fact will be recognized that 
Samuel Mims, of Clanton, . has these students have exceptional 
also been given a :fellowship at ability to be accepted to teach a 
~~~~=t:°st~~i~ D;:~~~ ~!t~~ foreign language in co:'eges which 
that Samuel was also offered a j maintain high acad·am.1c standards 
MEMB~ RS OF PI EPS~ON CHAPTER OF SIGMA fAU DELTA-Front row, left to right: Faith H~dge-. 
peth Pearson, Betty Jean Young, Jacksonville; Bet ty Cole, Birmingham; Julia O'~onnell, Anmston; 
B Attalla Ba.ck row left to right: Tom i1lY Watson, Anniston ; Betty Bigham, Attalla Dr.• Jane oggs, • ' · 1 
nk M L . D rothy Raley Dan Traylor Gadsden; Sarah Lott, Selma; Gerald Cooper, Crossv1l e. Fra c ean, o , ' . . . r h Sigma Tau Delta was installed at JSC i°; 1950. It is compos·~d of advan ced students maJormg m Eng is 
and maintaining high standards of scholarship, The fraternity has chapters in more than '60 Amer-
0 
gree 
CLAUDE E. BE?l.'NETT 
Claude Elliotte Bennett, son 
Mrs. Pearl Bennett, will re-
ceive his M. D. degree from the 
Medical College of Alabama on 
May 31. He has been assigned to 
internship at Letterman General 
Hospital, San Francisco,, Calif.,. be-
J- ginning June 27, 
At the University -Mr. Bennett 
l was chosen for Phi Beta Kappa, , and Alpha Epsilon Delta, national 
. honorary pre-med fraternity. At 
, ; J the Medical College of Alaba~:'• 
he was chosen for membership m 
, Alpha Omega, Alpha, national · ·; I medical honorary scholastic ~ra-
. ternity, and Phi Beta Phi, nation-
al professional medical fraternity. 
He was president of his freshman 
and senior classes. 
Mrs. Bennett is the former Mary 
Cobb, a graduate ,of the college, 
and former secretary to Dea.n C. 
R. Wood. She is the daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. v. T. Cobb of Ger7 
aldin form of Jacksonville/ 
DR. ROBERT :ii-':'FELGAR 
Dr. Felgar, head of the division of social science, plans to retire 
at the end of the summer quarter. He has been a member of the 
Jacksonville faculty since 1929, and is greatly beloved. Among other 
duties, he has served as faculty advisor to the Student Government 
Association, and was a great influence and help in its organiza.tlon, 
The public is invited to be present at ceremonies honoring Dr. !Fel-
gar Friday afternoon, May ia, ai 3:00 in the college library, 
nternationa ouse Students Arrive 
cene Of Interest _, From Many Lands 
The International House Pro-
will begin it.;; sixth yea: 
school begins on Sept. 17. 
his program, designed to culti-
ate better relntio:is between 
The -ar1·ival of the foreign stu-
dents on the campus is always 
one of the highlights of the fall 
The . students from Venezuela, 
Rolanda a:1d Yvonne Goetze, twin 
daughters of the head of the phy-
sics department of the Unive:-sidad 
de los Andes, Merida, Venezuela; 
Mimi Ballart, Mildred Fernandez 
and Benjami;:i Nodal of Havana, 
Cuba, stay c1ose together because 
Mimi, who is beginning her third 
year here, is the o~ one who 
speaks English. They say that 
everybody is so friendly they feel _ountries, is for American stu- te1'm. This year was ::10 exception, ver1 much at home; the greatest 
ents studying foreign languages, and the variety of personalities, difte:re::ice is the language. The nd foreign students i:i.terested in have more freedom here and the he study of English. nationalities and backgrou:1ds in haven't been homesick-yet. 
Each year a group of student.;; this year's group_ is even mo:e Perhaps the student who is hap-
:-om several different countries pronounced than m the past six · piest to be here is Hanna Moisels, 
pend the winter sessio:1 on the years during which the Inter::ia- a DP student, now· of New York 
college campus. They and the ticnal•House P:rogram ha.;; been in City. When asked where she is 
merican students, especially se- existence under the direction of from, Ha·:ma always replies, "New lected for this program, have two York City", because her native meals five days a week in the In- Dr. J. H. Jones. Poland holds so many unhapp1 
ternational House .together where This year they have come from memories for her. Instead of going 
o::ily French and Spanish are Switzerland, Belgium, France, Po- to school, she had to live in ghet-
spoken. Cultural programs a:-e al- land, Venezuela and Cuba. With tos o:r underground bu:ikers, and so carried out familiraizing the to suffer hunger and fear of being one accord they have expressed various nationalities with the cus- killed. She managed to join her toms of the others. On week-ends their pleasure at being in the parents in Munich after the liber-
the foreign students have their United States, and that they "love" ation and they came to this coun-
meals in the college cafeteria, a:id their America:1 roommates, for try i~ January of this year. Al-
they room in the dormito:-ies with they live in the dormitories and though she did not have the op-
American students. eac!n has a language student to portunity to go to school until the 
Last year six foreign countries room with. last five years, she is stutlling ad-
were represented by eight stu- Ernst Schwarz of Switzerland, vanced mathematics, science and 
dents. This year there will be stu- Jacques Corman, Belgium, and other subjects. 
dents from Switzerla:id, Belgium, Genevieve Jean.'1erat, France, met The European students say that 
F:::-ance, Cuba, Venezuela, and a in New York and traveled to Jack- it makes them seem much younge.:: 
DP student from Poland. During sonvi1le together. They were met to be i::1 the United States. Here 
the five years the program has in Washington by Bonnie Cobb, a thi:igs are 80 much easier with been in operatio:i., 31 foreign stu- student who graduated L'1 August modern conveniences; the students 
dents have been enrolled. and wh0 i;; now employed in Sen- and teachers are less formal, and 
Dr. J. H. Jones, head of the ator John Sparkman's office in I there is no traditio::ial stiffness. 
foreign language department, has Washingto:i. They spent five days Genevieve Jeannerat of France 
bee::i. the moving spirit behind there, Genevieve staying with summed it up when she said, "I 
this prog1·am which has attracted Bonnie and the young men at the feel J·ust like IwasCMF CM FFF 
tt YMCA. Their first impression of national and international a en- feel J·ust like I was in a movie-d t . the United States was Bonnie, tion. Through his efforts ona 10:is the blue sky, the beautiful college, h d who is all that her name implies. were secured to build a an - pretty girls. It seems like a dream; some brick house called "Inter- They were all surprised at the something I can't :::-eally be'ieve." 
national House" where the pro- size of the country antl fue modern After the deprivatio:i.s, the hard 
gram is carried on. He and M:rs. spirit of the Soufu. They are work that even simple .1iving re-
J o::i.es make the house a home pleased with the beautiful atmos- quires, and the memory of World 
like and attractive place for the phere and the friendships fuey War II still fresh, it is not hard to · ·t have already made. students, and for guests who v 1s1 understand. 
there. 
Among the distinguished visi-
tors who have been guests at the 
Internatio•:ial House have been: 
Pauline Frederick, ABC news 
commentator; Dorothy Thompson, 
newspape.:: columnist; Dr. and 
Mrs. George V. Den:iy, moderator 
for the ABC Town Meeting of the 
Air; William Matthews, editor of 
the Tuscon (Ariz.) Star; and oth-
ers. 
Last year Miss Frederick p:-aised 
the International House in her 
,daily broadcast, and it has bee:i 
mentioned several times in Drew 
·Pearson's coiumn. The French 
government has taken ':lotice of it 
:alld has presented gifts to the In-
.te.-national House. 
JSTC welcomes new group 
of students from overseas 
JACKSONVILLE, Ala., Sept. 29 
Arrival of the foreign students at 
Jacksonville State College is one 
el the highlights of the Fall term. 
This year was no exception, and 
the variety of nationalities and 
backgrounds in this year's group is 
even more pronounced than any 
ear since the International House 
as established under the direction 
£ Dr. J. H. Jones six years ago. 
New students are here from 
witzerland, Belgium, France, Po-
and, Venezuela and Cuba. 
* * * ERNST SCHWARZ of Switzer-
nd, Jacques Corman of Belgium, 
nd Genevieve Jeannerat of France 
et in New York and traveled to 
acksonville together. 
The students from Venezuela, Ro-
landa and Yvonne Goetze, are twin 
daughters of the head of the phy~ics 
department of the Universidad de 
los Andes, Merida, Venezuela. They 
tick pretty close to Mimi Ballart, 
ildred Fernandez and Benjamin 
Nodal of Havana, Cuba, because 
Mimi, who is beginning her third 
year here, is the only one who 
speaks English. 
* * * PERHAPS THE STUDENT who 
is happiest to be here is Hanna 
Meisels, a displaced person whose 
home now is in New York City. 
When asked where she is from, 
Hanna always replies, "New York 
City," because her native Poland 
holds so many unhappy memories. 
for her. Instead of going to school, 
she had to live in ghettos or under-
ground bunkers, and to suffer hun-
ger and fear of being killed. 
The European students say that 
it makes them seem much younger 
to be in the United States. Here 
things are so much easier with 
modern conveniences; the students 
and teachers are less formal, and 
there is no traditional stiffness. 
Genevieve Jeanerat, of Franc11, 
summed it up when she said, "I 
feel just like I was in a movie." 
International House students - President 
Houston Cole greets the new group of for-
eign students who hove come to spend a _year 
at Jacksonville State College. Left to right: 
Tommy Watson, Anniston, student chair-
man for the International House; President 
Cole Rolando Goetze, Venezuela; Mildred 
Fern~ndez, Cuba; Yvonne Goetze, Venezue-
la; Noemi Bollort, Benjomiin No_dol, Cuba; 
Hanno Meisels, Poland; Genevieve Jean-
neret Fronce· Ernst Schwarz, Switzerland; r I 
Jacques Corman, Belgium. 
FOREIGN STUDENTS AT JSC-President Houston Cole greets the new group of foreign students 
who Iiave come to spend a year at Jacksonville State College. Left to right: Tommy Watson, Anniston, 
student chairman for the International House this year; President Cole; Rolanda Goetze, Venezuela; Mil-
dred Fernandez, Cuba; Yvonne Goetze, Venezuela; Noemi Ballart, Benjamin Nodal, Cuba; Hanna Weisels, 
Poland; Genevieve Jeannerat, France; Ernst Schwarz, Slfitzerland; Jacques Corman, Belgium. 
l • l H s d 'year here, is the only one who nternationa 0USe tu ent3 speaks EI:glish. 'l;'hey say that ev-
1- . erybody 1s so friendly they feel 
Pl d T B P Of C ll very much at home; the greatest ease . 0 e art - 0 ege difference is the language. They 
have more freedom here and they 
JACKSONVILLE.-The arrival of the foreign students on the haven't been homesick-yet. 
campus of Jacksonville State College is always one of the highlights DP Student In Group 
of the Fall term. This year was no exception, and the variety of per-- Perhaps the student who is hap-
sonalities, nationalities and backgrounds in this year's group is even piest to be here is Hanna Mei~ 
more pronounced than any year since the International House Program sels, a DP student, now of New 
was established under the direction York City. When asked where she 
of Dr. J. H. Jones. in Washington. • They spent five is from, Hanna always replies, 
This year they have come from days there, Genevieve staying with "New York City,," because her na-
Switzerland, Belgium, France, Po- Bonnie and the young men at the tive Poland holds so many m-] 
land, Venezuela and Cuba. With YMCA. Their first impression of happy memories for her. Instead 
one accord they have expressed the United States was Bonnie, who of going to school, she had to live 
thei:· pleasure at being in th'e Unit- is all that her nante implies. They in ghettos or underground bunk-
ed States, and that they "love" were all surprised at the size of ers and to suffer hunger and fear 
their American roommates, for they the country and the modern spirit J of 'being killed. She managed to 
live in the dormitories and each of_ the South• . They are pleased join her parents in Munich after 
has a language student to room with the beautiful atmosphere and the liberation and they came to 
with. the friendships they have already this country \n January of this 
made. yea:·. Although she did not have Ernst Schwarz of Switzerland, 
Jacques Corman of Belgium, and 
Genevieve Jeannerat of France 
met in New York and traveled to 
Jacksonville together. They were 
met in Washington by Bonnie 
Cobb, a student who graduated in 
August and who is now employed 
in Senator John Sparkman's office 
The students from Venezuela, the opportunity to go to school 
Rolanda and Yvonne Goetze, twin until the last five years, she is 
daughters of the head of the phys-,1 studying advanced mathematics, 
ics department of the Universidad science and · other subjects. 
de los Andes, Merida, Venezuela; The European students say that 
Mimi Ballart, Mildred Fernandez it makes them seem much young-
and Benjamin Nodal of Havana, er to be in the United States. Here 
Cuba, stay close together because things are so much easier with 
Mimi who is be inning her third modern conveniences, the students 
and teachers are less formal, and 
there is no traditional stiffness. 
Genevieve J eannerat of France 
summed it up when she ~aid, "I 
fe.l just like I was in a movie-the 
blue sky, the beautiful college, pret-
ty girls. It seems like a dream; 
something I can't really believe." 
They are, left to right: Rhetta' Russell, Gadsden, secretary-treas-
urer; Shirley Childress, Trussville, reporter for the Spanish Club• 
Ernst Schwarz, Switzerland, reporter for the French Club· Tommy 
Watson, Anniston, lnternational House chairman; Martha Elton 
Gadsden, president; Genevieve Jeannerat, France, vice president: 
and. D~~ Traylor, Gadsden, reporter, for French Club; (back row) 
BenJamin Nodal, Cuba, vice president and James Sotherland Fyffe 
president of Spanish Club. , ' ' 
Dr. Houston Cole and Dr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Jones entertained joint-
ly on Thursday evening of last 
week at the International House 
in honor of the new faculty mem-
bers and foreign students. 
Serving refreshments in the din-
ing room were: Lois Culp, Syca• 
more; Laverne Ledford, Scotts-
boro; Wilma Br as we 11, Julia 
O'Connell, Anniston; Carolyn Mc-
Mahan, Hopewell; Julia Hawk, Al-
bertville; Mrs. T. E. Montgomery, 
Jr., Mrs. Margaret Rice and Mrs. 
Mary L. Lowrey. 
Miss Lucille Branscomb and 
Mrs. Jones greeted the members 
of the faculty as they arrived and 
presented them to the rece1vmg 
line in which stood Dr. Cole and 
the following new faculty members 
and their wives: Dr. and Mrs. L. 
T. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. John Fin-
ley, Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Matthews, 
Howard Boyajian, Gaither Snod-
dy, Jr., Howard Pritchard, Major 
and Mrs. James Blodgett, and 
Millard Penny; Dr. Jones and the 
foreign students, R o 1 a n d a and 
Yvonne Goetze, Genevieve Jean-
nerat, Mildred Fernandez, Benja-
min Nodal, Ernst Schwarz 
Jacques Corman, Hanna Meisels: 
and Noemi Ballart. 
ACl{SONVIL 
Personals 
Dr. 211d Mrs. Theodore 
Atlanta .iud Mrs. Goetze of Me-
rida, Venezuela, were week-end 
guests at Jacksonville State Col-
lege. Dr. Beck is head of the lan• 
guage department at the Atlanta 
Center of the University of Geor-
ria. Mrs. Goetze is the mother of 
Rolanda and Yvonne Goetze, who 
are students at the International 
s this ear. 
THE BIRMINGHAM NEWJ 
Cuban students at Jax 
will present program 
JACKSONVILLE, Ala., Oct. 19-
Noemi Ballart, Benjamin Nodal and 
Mildred Fernandez, Cuban students 
at Jacksonville State College, will 
preseut a progra mat BcCoy Meth-
odist Church in Anniston Sunda y 
evening. They will tell of the 
work of the Youth Fellowship in 
Cuba, and will sing hymns in Span-
ish. Dr. Guy Smith is pastor of the 
church. 
Genevieve Jeannerat, France. and 
Hannah Meisels, Polish student 
from New York City, will be guests 
of citizens in Dadeville for a pro-
gram on international relations. 
On Nov. 9-10, the International 
House group will go to the Chatta-
hoochee Valley to be guests of the 
River View School. They will 
present a program for the school 
and P-TA, and will be guests of the 
community on a tour of the mills. 
Last year's group also made this 
trip to River View. Miss Dorothy 
Boyd, a former participant in the 
Jjlternational House Program, is a 
teacher in the River View School. 
College T r i o 
Plan Program 
Cuban Students To Appear 
At McCoy Methodist 
JACKSONVILLE - Noemi Bal-
lart, Benjamin Nodal and Mildred 
F'ernandez, Cuban students at 
Jacksonville State College, will 
present a program at the McCoy 
Methodist Church in Anniston on 
Sunday evening. They will tell of 
the work of the Youth Fellowship 
in Cuba, and will sing hymns in 
Spanish. Dr. Guy Smith is pastor 
of the church. 
Genevieve Jeannerat, F ran c e, 
and Hannah Meisels, Polish stu-
dent from New York City, will be 
guests of citizens in Dadeville for 
a program on international rela-
tions. 
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE OFFICERS-American and foreign 
students participating in the International House Program at Jackson-
ville Stat_e College have elected their officers for this term. They are, 
left to right; Rhetta Russell, Gadsden, secretary-treasurer· Shirley 
Ch~ldress, Trussville, reporter, of the Spanish Club; Ernst 'Schwarz, 
Switzerland, reporter for French Club; Tommy Watson, Anniston 
lntern~tional House chairman; Martha Elton, Gadsden, president; 
Genevieve Jeannerat, France, vice-president, and Dan '11raylor, Gads-
den,_ reporter, for French Club; (back) Benjamin Nodal, Cuba vice-) 
president, and James Sotherland, Fyffe, president of Spanish Club. 
On Nov. 9-10, the International 
House group will go to the Chat-
tahoochee Valley to be guests of 
the River View School. They will 
present a program for the school 
and P. T. A., and will be guests of 
the community on a tour of the 
mills. Last year's group also made 
this trip to River View. Miss Dor-
othy Boyd, a former participant in 
the International House Program, 
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INTERNATIONAL HOUSE PROGRAM 
{FOUNDED IN 1946) 
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
JACKSONVILLE, ALABAMA 
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MY NAME IS 11 1NTERNATIONAL VOICE 11 ANO I WAS BORN DURING A HEATED DIS-
CUSSION IN THE INTERNATIONAL HOUSE or STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, JACKSON-
VILLE, ALABAMA. I STILL rEEL A LITTLE SHY AND HAVE NOT VERY MUCH SELr-
CONFIOENCE BECAUSE MY EXPERIENCES ARE RATHER LIMITED AND THE TASK I 
HAVE TO PERFORM IS NOT EASY. 
( AM NOT AMBITIOUS BUT MY EXISTENCE IS A REAL NECESSITY-THEY SAY. 
THAT GAVE ME THE INC ENT IVE TO COME AND SEE YOU. I AM NOT AN ELOQUENT 
SPEAKER, BUT I THINK THAT I HAVE A LOT or INTERESTING THINGS TO TELL vou. 
or COURSE, MY NAME IS A LITTLE AFFECTED, PROMISING MORE THAN AM ABLE 
TO BRING YOU. I AM THE VOICE OF A SMALL GROUP OF YOUNG PEOPLE COMING 
rROM DlrFERENT COUNTRIES-NOTHING BUT A VOICE. THEY EXPECT ME TO RE-
rLECT THE ATMOSPHERE OF OUR INTERNATIONAL HOUSE PROGRAM ANO TO STRENGTHEN 
THE BONO OF rRIENOSHIP BETWEEN US AND THE FORMER MEMBERS OF THE PROGRAM• 
OH NO, 00 NOT SHRUG YOUR SHOULDERS, I AM NOT A MORALIST OF THE SEVEN-
TEENTH CENTURY. WHEN I SPEAK ABOUT GODO WILL ANO BETTER UNDERSTANDING, 
f DO NOT ASPIRE TO INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCES OR LONG AND EMPTY DISCUS-
SIONS• MY APPEAL IS ADDRESSED TO YOU, YES, PERSONALLY TO YOU, WITHOUT 
ASKING ANYTHING OF YOU, 
THE WORL0 1 S CONDITIONS CANNOT BUT CAUSE DISQUIET AND ANXIETY. THE 
REMEDY MAY LIE IN A RETURN TO THOSE SIMPLE HOME TRUTHS or HONEST FRIEND-
SHIP THAT SOME or us LEARNED AT OUR MOTHER'S KNEE. I AM BUT A SHY VOICE 
OF A SMALL GROUP OF YOUNG PEOPLE, ASSEMBLED av SOME OLDER PEOPLE, ALL Or 
WHOM ARE WORKING TOGETHER FOR BETTER INTERNATIONAL UNDERSTANDING AND 
RELATIONS. 
I AM NOT A DICTIONARY OF MORAL REARMAMENT, NOR AN ENCYCLOPEDIA OF 
SPEECHES THAT MAKE ONE SLEEPY. I AM THE REFLECTING POOL OF SIMPLE FACTS, 
Of REAi. FACTS, THAT THE HOPE FOR THE WORLD, IN A LARGE MEASURE, LIES IN 
PERSONAL COMMUNICATION BETWEEN INDIVIDUALS. 
I AM THE VOICE OF SEVERAL INDIVIDUALS WHO TRY TO FIND IN THIS AMERICAN 
COUNTRY A BASE FOR THE GOOD WILL OF ITS PEOPLE. THAT VOCATION MAKES ME 
PROUD Of MY TASK, AND I HOPE THAT YOU WILL READ ME TILL THE ENO• THAT 
IS THE ONLY TH ING I ASK OF YOU. 
INTERNATIONAL VOICE 
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REVIEW OF SOME OATES ANO FACTS ABOUT THE INTERNATIONAL HOUSE PROGRAM 
THE IDEA OF THE ORGANIZATION OF THE INTERNATIONAL HOUSE PROGRAM WAS CONCEIVED 
BY OR. JAMES H. JONES, HEAD OF THE FOREIGN LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT. THE OBJECT 
OF THE PROGRAM IS TO ENCOURAGE FRIENDSHIP BETWEEN PEOPLES BY THE STUDY OF 
THEIR LANGUAGES AND ASSOCIATION TOGETHER. 
OUR I NG ITS SHORT LIFE SEVERAL IMPORTANT PEOPLE HAVE HONORED THE PROGRAM BY 
THEIR PRESENCE HERE. FOUR YEARS AGO HIS EXCELLENCY HENRI BONNET, AMBAS-
SADOR OF THE REPUBLIC OF FRANCE, IN WASHINGTON, AND ~ADAME BONNET CAME TO 
JACKSONVILLE TO VISIT WHAT WAS THEN THE MAISON FRANCAISE. THE FOLLOWING 
SCHOOL YEAR THE DISTINGUISHED NEWSPAPER COLUMNIST AND PROMOTER OF THE FRIEND-
SHIP TRAIN TO EUROPE, MR. DREW PEARSON, ATTENDED THE DEDICATION OF THE INTER-
NATIONAL HOUSE, BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED, WHICH WAS MADE POSSIBLE BY FRIENDS OF 
THE PROGRAM. THIS PAST YEAR MISS PAULINE FREDERICK, NEWS REPORTER AND COM-
MENTATOR FOR THE AMERl:AN BROADCASTING COMPANY VISITED THE PROGRAM AND RE-
FERRED TO IT ON THREE OCCASIONS IN HER MORNING'S BROADCASTo MISS fRE0ER ICK 
SAID TO MILLIONS OF AMERICANS THAT "THE PEOPLE OF ALABAMA HAVE, I THINK, 
DISCOVERED THE TRUE FOUNDATl~N OF THE ANSWER TO PEACE •••• WHAT THE DIPLO-
MATS AT THE UNITED NATIONS NEED TO DO IS TO ESTABLISH A 'LABORATORY OF HUMAN 
RELATIONS' SUCH AS I FOUND YESTERDAY IN JACKSONVILLE, ALABAMA.~ 
IN THE PAST THREE YEARS THE INTERNATIONAL HOUSE PROGRAM HAS INCLUDED STU-
DENTS FROM BELGIUM, CANADA, COLO~BIA, cu~A, FRANCE, SWITZERLAND, ANO VENE-
ZUELA. THESE YOUNG PEOPLE INSTRUCT SMALL GROUPS OF THEIR FELLOW STUDENTS 
IN CONVERSATIONAL AND WRITTEN FRENCH AND SPANISH 0 IN THESE GROUP MEETINGS, 
AS WELL AS DURING NINE MEALS A WEEK IN INTERNATIONAL HOUSE, FRENCH AND 
SPANISH ARE SPOKEN. 
THROUGHOUT THE SCHOOL YEAR A GROUP OF AMERICAN AND FOREIGN STUDENTS FROM 
THE INTER NATIONAL HOUSE PROGRAM PRESENT PROCRAMS OF SHORT TALKS AND FOLK 
SONGS OR OF FOLK SONGS AND DANCES BEFORE CLUBS ANO IN SCHOOLS. THE STUDENTS 
ARE ALWAYS WELL RECEIVED, AND THE INTERNAT IONA L HOUSE PROGRAM HAS BECOME WELL 
KNOWN THROUGHOUT ALABAMA ANO EVEN BEYOND ITS BORDERS . THE INTERNATION AL 
HOUSE PROGRAM CONTRIBUTES TO THE DEVELOPME NT OF BETTER UNDERSTANDING ANO 
GOOD WILL, NOT ONLY AMONG THE STUDENTS OF DIFFERENT NATIONS, BUT ALSO BE-
TWEEN THE DIFFERENT STATES OF THE UNITED STATES. 
INFORMATION ABOUT THOSE OF THIS YEAR'S PROGR AM 
THIS YEAR THE INTERNATIONAL HOUSE PROGRAM CONSISTS OF TWENTY-TWO AMERICAN 
ANO NINE FOREIGN STUDENTS REPRESENTING SEVEN COUNTRIES. THEY ARE: 
BELGIUM: JACQUES CORMAN, FROM fROI0CHAPELL E, 18 YEARS OLD, HAS RECENTLY 
MAJORED IN LATIN AND GREEK. ALTHOUGH JACQUES IS A STUDENT OF ANTIQUITY, 
HE ALSO REALIZES THAT A SOUND BODY MAKES FOR A GOOD MIND . JACQUES IS A 
QUIET, UNASSUMING BUT ABLE STUDENT, AND IT NOW SEEMS THAT HE WILL REPRESENT 
HIS COUNTRY WELL AS AN AMBASSADOR OF GOOD WILL IN THE INTERNATIONAL HOUSE 
PROGRAM. 
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CUBA: NOEUI BALLART, WHO IS IN HER THIRD YEAR HERE, EXPECTS TO GRADUATE 
WITH THE 8. S. DEGREE IN BUSINESS EDUCATION IN THE SPRING OF 1953. MIMI 
IS AS COOPERATIVE AND VIVACIOUS AS EVER. HER COUSIN, UILOREO FERNANDEZ, 
AN ATTRACTIVE YOUNG LADV WHO ALSO HAILS FROU HAVANA (CUBA}, PLANS TO GRAD-
UATE IN COMMERCIAL WORK ANO TO CONTINUE THE STUDY OF ENGLISH, FRENCH ANO 
MUSIC. BENJAMIN NODAL, YOUNGEST BROTHER OF TH E MUCH BELOVED RAQUEL NODAL 
WHO WAS A MEMBER OF THE PROGRAM FOR TWO YEARS, IS ALREADY WELL LIKED BY HIS 
FELLOW STUDENTS. BENJAMIN IS DOING A SPLENDID JOB J N SPANISH ANO IS A 
MASTER OF CUBAN FOLK DANCES. HE SHOULD BE ABLE TO UAKE A REAL CONTRIBUTION 
TO THE PROGRAM. 
fRANCE: THIS YEAR FRANCE IS REPRESENTED BY GENEVIEVE JEANNERAT WHO COMES 
FROM THE HEART (Oo OUR FRIENDS FROU PARIS AGREE?) OF fRANCE, CLERUONT-
fERRANO. GENEVIEVE HAS THE BACHELOR'S DEGREE, HAS STUDIED IN ENGLAND, ANO 
POSSESSES A GENUINE fRENCH UIND 0 A THOROUGH EDUCATION ANO A LOT OF 
•sAVOIR-Y IVRE• ARE NECESSARY IN ORDER TO BE ABLE TO REPRESENT THE REAL 
fRENCH SPIRIT. GENEVIEVE HAS THESE QUALITIES: VIVE LA fRANCEt 
SWITZERLAND: fOR THE FIRST TIUE THE GERMAN PART OF SW ITZERLAND HAS SENT 
US A REPRESENTATIVE. THJS REPRESENTATIVE IS ERNST SCHWARZ WHO COMES FROM 
ZURICH. ERNST GRADUATED FROM THE fRENCH HIGH SCHOOL OF NEUCHATEL. HE 15 
INTERESTED IN UODERN LITERATURE ANO BR I NGS US JDEAS ABOUT UOOERN EUROPEAN 
THINKING . ERNST I S VIVACIOUS, INTERESTED AND ACTIVE IN WHATEVER HE UNDER-
TAKES, AND IS EXPECTED TO MAKE A REAL CONTRIBUTION TO THE INTERNATIONAL 
HOUSE PROGRAM o 
VENEZUELA: THIS SOUTH AMERICAN COUNTRY S REPRESENTED FOR THE FIRST TIME 
IN THE INTERNATIONAL HOUSE PROGRAM. T~ I S WAS A CASE OF HAVING TO INVITE 
TWO IN ORDER TO BE ABLE TO HAVE ONE: THE . ARE ROLANDE ANO YVONNE GOETZE, 
ATTRACT IVE TWINS OF SIXTEEN YEARS OF AGE. THESE YOUNG LADIES ARE THEM-
SELVES INTERNATIONAL. THEIR FATHER IS NA~ IV E GEquAN ANO THEIR UOTHER 
fRENCH, THE TWtNS WERE BORN IN SPAINp TH£ . VE SPENT THE PAST FOURTEEN 
YEARS IN VENEZUELA, ANO ARE NOW STUDENTS I N -~ E UNITED STATES. THEY SPEAK 
BOTH SPAN I SH ANO fRENCH. THEY ARE FRIEND Y ANO ATTRACTIVE ANO CAN BE 
COUNTED ON FOR THEIR COOPERATION I N THE PR03R4U. BUT IF WE COULD ONLY 
TELL THEIi APART! 
HANNA MEISELS, D.P. STUDENT, NOW OF NEW YORK, WAS BORN IN POLAND ANO AFTER 
WORLD IAR II STUDIED MACHINE ANO ELECTRO-ENG I NEERING I N GERMAN O HANNA 
IS AN ATTRACTIVE AND INTELLIGENT YOUNG LADY. SHE , ~OM I RED ANO WELL 
LI KEO BY HER FELLOW STUDENTS, AND SHE SEEMS "" · ~. : RY HAPPY TO CONTINUE 
HER STUDJES IN A COUNTRY WHERE THERE IS REAL FREEOOII. 
AUER ICANS (PERHAPS ONE SHOULD SAY, RATHER, UNITED STATES): THOSE OF LAST 
YEAR 1 5 PROGRAU WHO ARE AGAIN WITH US ARE: DAN TRAYLOR AND MARTHA ELTON 
(GADSDEN , ALABAUA), fREDA fLENNiKEN (YARGAR TA~ CANAL ZONE), SAUUEL MIMS 
(CLANTON, ALABAUA), Touuv IATSON {ANNIST~N, ALABAUA}, BILL JONES (JACKSON-
VILLE, ALABAMA), NO JACK CHURCHILL (MARGARET, ALAe411A} . 
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NEW MEMBERS OF THE PROGRAM ARE: MARLENE BOOZER, KAT ~ ER I NE COOPER, ANO 
F'LORIOA PHILLIPS (JACKSONVILLE, ALABAMA), SHIRLEY CHILDRESS (TRUSSVILLE, 
ALABAMA), DON COLLINS ANO RHETTA RUSSELL (EAST GADSDEN, ALABAMA) l> GER ALO 
COOPER (CROSSVILLE, ALABAMA), ROWE HUDSON {DEARMANVILLEJ> ALABAMA), ALDEN 
HUFFAKER, BLANCHE MARIE SPRADLEY, EUGENE WHATLEY, WI LLIAM THOMAS WHEATLEY 
ANO SARAH SHADER (ANNISTON, ALABAMA), GEORGE JARRELL (ALBERTVILLE, ALABAMA), 
MARTHA LEATHERWOOD (RAGLAND, ALABAMA), AND JAMES SOUTHERLAND (BIRMINGHAM, 
ALABAMA)• 
ALL MEMBERS OF THE GROUP, AMERICAN AND FOREIGN, APPEAR TO BE ENTHUSIASTIC 
AND ARE GIVING THEIR FULL COOPERATION I N AN EFFORT TO BRING COMPLETE SUCCESS 
TO THIS YEAR 1 S INTERNATIONAL HOUSE PROGRAM. 
RECENT EVENTS 
ELECTION OF OFF I CERS OF THE INTERNAT I ONAL HOUSE PROGRAM WAS HELD A FEW 
DAYS AGO ANO PICTURES WERE MADE BY OPAL LOVETT, THE roLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHER, 
OF THE OFFICERS ANO OF THE ENTIRE GROUP OF THE PROGRAM. RESULTS OF THE 
ELECTION: TOMMY WATSON WAS APPOINTED STUDENT CHAIRMAN OF THE INTER-
NATIONAL HOUSE PROGRAM; OF THE FRENCH CLUB MARTHA ELTON WAS ELECTED PRE-
SIDENT, GENEVIEVE JEANNERAT (oF FRANCE) VICE-PRESIDENT. DAN TRAYLOR 
SECRETARY-TREASURER, ANO ERNST SCHWARZ (OF SWITZERLAND) REPORTERf OF THE 
SPANISH CLUB JAMES SOUTHERLAND WAS ELECTED PRESIDENT, BENJAMIN NODAL (OF 
CUBA) V I CE-PRES I DENT, RHETTA RUSSELL SECRETARY-TREASURER, AND SHIRLEY 
CHILDRESS REPORTER. 
AN ORGANIZATION HAS BEEN SET UP TO PROM0T ~ GROUP D I SCUSSIONS OF TOPICS 
OF LOCAL AND INTERNATIONAL INTEREST. TOMMY WATSON WI LL SERVE AS MODERATOR. 
THE FIRST DISCUSSION WILL BE ON A SUBJECT P ERTA I N I NG TO THE UNITED STATES. 
THOSE SELECTED TO PREPARE AND PRESENT SUBJECTS FOR DISCUSSION ARE: 
GENEVIEVE JEANNERAT (or FRANCE). ERNST SCHWA RZ (or SWITZERLAND)' JACQUES 
CORMAN (oF BELGIUM), AND MI MI BALLART AND BENJA MI N NODAL (OF CUBA). AMERI-
CAN STUDENTS WHO WILL ENDEAVOR TO ANSWER THE QUESTIONS ARE: BILL JONES, 
MARLENE BOOZER, FLORIDA PHILLIPS, DON COLL I NS, GERALD COOPER. THE PURPOSE 
OF THE DISCUSSION IS FOR OUR FOREIGN FRIENDS TO BECOME BETTER INFORMED 
ABOUT SUCH MATTERS AS OUR ?OCIAL CUSTOMS, THE SO-CALLEO DEMOCRATIC FORM 
OF GOVERNMENT IN THE UNITED STATES, ETC 0 SIMILAR DISCUSS I ONS WI LL BE HELD 
RELATIVE TO OTHER COUNTR I ES REPRESENTEO HERE IN THE PROGRAM. IT I S BE-
LIEVED THAT THIS WI LL BE ONE OF THE MOST INTERES T I~• AND CONSTRUCT I VE MOVE-
MENTS PROMOTED BY THE INTERNATIONAL HOUSE PR on~,M . 
ON THURSDAY EVEN I NG 2 OCTOBER 4, BETWEEN 7:30 AND 9g0Q P 0 M0 A RECEPTION WAS 
HELD IN INTERNATIONAL HOUSE IN HONOR OF THE NEW FACU LTY MEMBERS AND THE 
FOREIGN STUDENTS. DR 0 HOUSTON COLE, PRESIDENT OF TH£ COLLEGE; THE NEW 
FACULTY MEMBERS; JACK CHURCH I LL, PRESIDENT OF STUDENT GOVERNMENT; TOMMY 
WATSON, STUDENT CHA IRMAN OF THE INTERNAT I ONAL HOUSE PROGRAM, AND THE 
FOREIGN STUDENTS FORMED THE RECEIVING L I NE 0 MISS L~ft ! LLE BRANSCOMB, HEAD 
OF THE DEPARTMENT or BUS I NESS EDUCATION, GREETED THE GUESTS AT THE DOOR AND 
PRESENTED THEM TO DR 0 CvLE 0 AFTER GO I NG BY THE RECE I V I NG L I NE TO MEET 
THOSE ON THE CAMPUS FOR THE FIRST TIME 1 THE GUESTS WERE D IRECTED BY DON 
COLLINS AND SAMUEL MI MS INTO THE FRENCH D I NING ROOM FOR REFRESHMENTS. THE 
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FRENCH D I NING ROOM TABLE WAS ADORNED WITH THE GORGEOUS SILVER OF PROFESSOR 
CHARLES GARY 0 MRS 0 MARY S 0 LOWERY", HEAD OF THE DEPARTMENT OF HOME (CONOMICS,
 
AND SOME OF HER CHARM I NG YOUNG STUDENTS PREPARED AND SERVED THE REFRESH-
MENTS CONSISTING OF DEL I C I OUS PUNCH 9 SANDWICHES, AND CAKES 0 
THOSE WHO ARE TO TAKE PART IN THE PROGRAMS THAT WI LL BE PRESENTED BEFORE 
CLUBS AND I N SCHOOLS ARE THE FORE IG N STUDENTS , DAN TRAYLOR, GERALD COOPER, 
ROWE HUDSON , FREDA FLENN I KEN 9 FLOR ff DA PH I LL I PS , BILL JONES, AND SHIRLEY 
CH IL DRESS 0 FOR THE PROGRAM OF SONGS AND DANCES ERNST SCHWARZ (OF SWITZER-
LAND), G I FTED I N WR ITI NG AND ACTING 9 I S PREPAR I NG AN INTERESTING SKITo 
FOR THE PROGRAM OF TALKS AND FOLK SONGS ERNST SCHWARZ, JACQUES CORMAN, 
GENE VI EVE JEANNERAT AND MIMI 8ALLART WI LL PREPARE TALKS OF ABOUT FIVE 
MINUTES EACH 0 
RECE I VED. 
A NUMBER OF I NVITAT I ONS FOR A PROGRAM HAVE ALREADY BEEN 
GENEVIEVE JEANNERA T AND JACQUES CORMAN WERE GUESTS OF A LO CAL COUPLE, MAN 
AND WIF E, FOR A V I S IT TO AT LANTA, GEORGIA,ON SATURDAY , OCTOBER 6 0 THE PUR-
POSE OF THEIR V I S I T WAS TO SEE THE TR I-STATE FA I R 0 JACQUES AND GENEVIEVE 
BOTH AGREED THAT THEY SPENT A PLEASANT DA Y 0 HOWE VE R , WHEN ASKED WHAT HE 
SAW, JACQUES ANSWERED: •ors COCHONs.• "WAS THAT ALL, JACQUES?· •NoN •• ,.• 
WELL, WHAT.• "DES VACHES 000 , " IN ANY CA SE, IT WAS GOOD FOR THEM TO BE 
ABLE TO GET AWAY FOR A DAY 0 
NEWS FROM AND ABOUT FORMER MEMBERS OF TrlE PROGRAM 
ARIANE WEBER, LILY CU I TTE AND MICHEL 8EV IL~A RD 9 WE ARE TOLD, HELD A RECENT 
~EUN ! ON I N PAR I S 0 IT MAKES US FEEL •M I GHTY~ GOOD TO RECE I VE SUCH PLEASANT 
NEWS 0 WE HOPE THERE WILL BE MORE OF "GET TOGETHER" BY THE FORMER MEMBERS 
OF THE PROGRAM 0 DR 0 JONES RECE I VED A CAR D S IC NED BY ARIANE, LILY AND 
MICHEL DUR I NG THEIR "GET TOGETHER" AND HE WkS CERT AINLY PLEASED TO HEAR 
FROM THEM, (HERE FOR THE 1949-1950 PROGRA M), 
WHILE IT WAS CERTA I NLY GOOD TO HAVE SUCH NEW S AB OUT THIS REUN I ON, WE HAVE 
BEEN D I STRESSED TO LEARN THAT ONE OF OUR FORMER MEMBERS HAS NOT BEEN FARING 
SO WELL, DEN I SE DEVAUCHER, I NDEED A FINE AND LOV AB LE YOUNG LADY, HERE FOR 
THE 1947-1948 PROGRAM , I S CONF I NED T O HER BED WITH AN ILLNE SS THAT WAS 
CONTRACTED WH IL E I N SCOTLAND AS AN EXCHANGE STUDENT ~BOUT A YEAR AG0 0 WE 
LOVE YOU VERY MUCH, DEN I SE , AND WE WBSH FOR YOU A s• ED Y RECOVERY, YOU 
MAY CERTA I NLY COUNT ON US TO "PULL" FOR YOU~ , HAL OUR MI GHT, WE ARE SURE 
THAT DEN I SE WOULD BE PLEASED TO HEAR FROM HER FR I END S OF THE PROGRAM THE 
YEAR SHE WAS HEREo HER AD DRESS I S~ MLL E 0 DEN aSE DE VAUCHER, SANATOR I UM 
DES ETUD I ANTS 9 ST . H ILAI RE DU TOUVET, I SERE ~ FRANCE 0 
BETTY MORGAN 9 NOW MRS 0 ROBERT MILLER
, I S WITH ~ ER HU S BAND AT FORT KNOX, 
KENTUCKY . BETTY AND ROBERT WERE MARR BED i N BETTY'S HOM E THE DAY AFTER 
SCHOOL WAS OUT LA ST SPR I NG, BETT Y, WHO JO I NED THE l~TERNAT ! ONAL HOUSE 
PROGRAM WHEN SHE ENTERED COLLEGE HERE I N TH E FALL OF 1948 9 WAS APPOINTED 
STUDENT CHAIRMAN OF THE INTE RNAT I ONAL HOUSE PROGRAM iN SEPTEMBER OF 1949 
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AND SERVED RN THIS CAPAC I TY UNT IL GRADUAT I ON THIS YEAR o SHE WAS THE FIRST 
ST UD ENT CHA I RMAN OF THE PROGRAM AND A SPLEND I D YOUNG LEADER. RENEE 
BELHOMME, CLA IRE RYCKMANS 9 BEATRICE FROSSARD, NOEM I BALLART AND RAQUEL 
NODAL, FORE IGN STUDENTS OF THIS PAST YEAR 0 S PROGRAM, AND MRS 0 JONES WERE 
I NV I TED TO A PARTY, GIVEN IN HONOR OF BETTY, I N P I EDMONT THE WEEK BEFORE 
BETTY'S WEDDINGo NOEM I BALLART, RAQUEL NODAL AND DR o AND MRSo JONES WERE 
PRESENT AT HER WEDDING 0 BETTY AND ROBERT WERE HERE RECENTLY FOR A FOOT-
BALL GAME AND SEEMED TO BE QU I TE HAPPY, 
JULIA 8RUMBELO (MEMBER OF THE PROGRAM 1949-1950), FROM ROANOKE, ALABAMA, 
AND REG I NALD T I DWELL (MEMBER OF THE PROGRAM 1947-1948) WERE MARRIED IN THE 
LAT E SUMMER OF 1950 AT HOME I N ROANOKE. As REG IN ALD WAS EMPLOYED AT SEARS, 
ROEBUCK & COMPANY, I N BIRMINGHAM, JUL IA SPENT HER LAST YEAR I N COLLEGE AT 
BIRMINGHAM-SOUTHERN COLLEGE AND RECEIVED THE BACHELOR 9 S DEGREE FROM THAT 
INSTITUTION AT THE END OF THIS PAST SCHOOL YEAR. ALTHOUGH DR o JONES REGRETTED 
EXCEEDINGLY TO LOSE JULIA FROM THE PROGRAM AND WAS A L I TTLE ANXIOUS ABOUT HER 
FRENCH, AS SHE WAS TO HAVE HER FOURTH YEAR OF FRENCH UNDER OR 0 CONSTANS OF 
B I RMINGHAM-SOUTHERN, JULIA WON THE MEDAL FOR BE I NG O~T STANDING IN FRENCH, 
ESPEC I ALLY IN PRONUNCIATION, AND S HE GRADUATED CUM LAUDE 0 ALL THE CREDIT 
GOES TO JULIA, AN OUTSTANDING STUDENT AND A SPLENDID YOUNG LADYo REGINALD, 
WHILE ON A VIS I T HERE AFTER HE HAO COMPLE TED HIS WORK FOR THE BACHELOR'S 
DEGREE, WAS INVITED TO ONE OF OUR PICN ICS ANO THERE ~E MET JULIA, THEY ARE 
BOTH FINE YOUNG PEOPLE AND SEEM TO BE VERY HAPPY TOGETHER. WE HAVE BEEN 
HOPING THAT REGINALD WOULD RETURN TO THE FIELD OF TEACHING AND WE BELIEVE 
HE WILL 0 JUL I A I S NOW TEACH I NG I N THE SHADES VALLEY HIGH SCHOOL OF BIRMING-
HAM AND HAS I NV IT ED US TO GIVE A PROGRA M FOR HER IN THAT SCHOOL AFTER CHRIS TMAS . 
WE HAVE JUST RECENTLY RECE I VED LETTERS •ROM RENEE BELHOMME 9 BEATRICE FROSSAR D 
AND CLA I RE RYCKMANS (1950-1951) WHO HAD RET URNED HOME SAFELY 0 BEATRICE AND 
RENEE SERVED AS STUDENT COUNSELORS I N [COLE CHAMPLA IN, A SUMMER CAMP FOR GIR LS , 
UP RN VERMONT DUR I NG THE MONTHS OF JULY AND AUGU ST 0 THEY SEEMED TO FEEL VER Y 
K IN DLY TOWARD THE INTERNAT IO NAL HOUSE PROG RAM AN D SENT THEIR BEST WISHES TO 
ALL THE I R FRIENOS 0 WE SHALL BE PLEASED TO HEAR FROM THEM ANY TIME THEY FIND 
T I ME TO WR I TE 0 THEY WERE ALL THREE F I NE YOUNC REPRESENTATIVES FOR THEIR 
COUNTR I ES I N THE PROGRAMo A NOTE WAS ALSO RECE I VED NOT LONG AGO FROM JEAN 
MARIE ST 0 JACQUES WHO WAS PREPAR I NG TO ENTER LAV AL UNIVERSITY 0 THE FRIENDS 
OF ALL FOUR SENT GREETINGS ANO BEST WI SHES, 
LAMMERT T I MMER (1948-1949) , A MAJOR I N FRENCH AT VAN DERBIL T UNIVERSITY OF 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE THE PAS T TW O YEA RS , RECEIVED '~" MASTE R 1 S DEGREE FROM 
T H A T I N S T i T U T I ON T H ! S S U MME R O T H I S PA S T Y E A P - g ~.; ,,1 ER WA S I N V I T ED T O T E A C H 
A CLASS I N FRENCH AT VANDER BILT 0 TIMMER ~ILL BE REM EMB ERED AS A SERIOUS 
STUDENT WHO WAS INT ENSE LY IN TERESTED IN FRENCH. HE I S NOW TEACHER OF FRENCH 
I N THE TALLADEGA (ALABAMA) HIGH SCHOO L 0 Wi-P HUS AB I LITY, DEVOT I ON TO WHAT-
EVER HE UNDERTAKES , ANO DETERMINATION T IM ME R CAN WELL BE EXPECTED TO GO TO 
THE TOP IN HIS PROFESS ION 0 WE SHALL FOLLOW H I S CAREER WI TH INTEREST AND 
PR I DE. 
DR, C.R. WOOD 9 DEAN OF THE COL LEGE , MADE A TOUR OF f.U ROPE TH I S PAST SUMMER. 
F WHILE I N PAR IS OR, WOOD HAD LUNCH WI TH MADAME ANDREE ALVERNHE AND REPORTS 
THAT SHE ST ILL FEELS VE RY KINDLY TOWARD S US HERE AT JACK SONV IL LE 0 THIS IS 
GOOD NEWS AND WE SH~LL BE VERY GLAD TO HEAR FROM MADAME AS WELL AS FROM 
ALL OTHER FORMER MEMBERS OF THE PROGRAM FROM TIME TO T I ME. 
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' N I COLE BOHEME (1948- 1949) p US CONT 0NU BNG HER STUD I ES I N PAR I So SHE -SPENDS WEEK - ENOS HUNT I NG WI TH HER FATHER, WHO IS A SURGEON i N LUNEVIL LEo 
ELENE SPARKS ( 1946 -1 948), FORMER LY tROM GADSD EN~ ANO CLARENCE CHASTAIN 
( 1946-1947), FORMER LY tROM ANN nSTON 9 WERE MARR I ED I N INTERNAT I ONAL HOUSE 
8N THE AFTERNOON OF DECEMBER 28 9 1950 0 YOU Wi LL RECALL THAT ELENE WAS 
OUR SECOND AMER UCAN STUDENT TO RECE I VE A SCHOLARSH IP TO SPENO A YEAR OF 
STUDY AND TRAVE L UN FRANCE AND OTHER EUROPEAN COUNTR I ES { 1949-1950)0 
MRo AND MRS 0 HENR Y E 0 MI LLER, WHO WERE T HE GENEROUS DONORS OF THIS 
SCHOLARSH I P , HAVE SA I D THAT ELENE GO T MORE OUT OF A DOL LAR THAN ANYONE 
THEY ~AO EVER KNOWN 0 ELENE SPEN T A VER Y P LEASANT AND PROFITABL E YEAR , 
ABROAD ANO HAS REPOR TED ALL THE VER Y K 8NO TH ONGS J ACQUEL I NE ANO ANDREE 
ANO ALL THE OT HERS D I D FOR HER TO HE LP MAKE OF HER STAY i N THEIR COUNTRY 
SUCH A HAPPY ONE F OR HER 0 THAT WAS REA LLY WONDERFUL AND WE, AS WELL AS 
ELENE, DEEP LY APPREC I ATE I T 0 ELENE AND CLARENCE ARE HAPP IL Y MARRIED ANO 
ARE AT PRESEN T OUT l N COLORADO WHERE WE UNDERSTAND THEY ARE TE ACHING o 
THEY ARE TWO FI NE YO UNG PE OP LE AND WE WOU LD VERY MU CH LI KE TO HAVE NEWS 
ABOUT THEM. 
ALTHOUGH JACK S TREET ( 1948 -1 950) 85 VER Y UN COMMUN 8C4T I VE 9 WE ARE PLEA SED 
TO ANNOUNCE THAT HE WAS INV I TED TO TEACH , CL ASS I N FRENCH AT THE UNI-
VERSITY OF ALABAMA WHBLE OO8NG GRADUA TE ~ORK I N FRENCH AT THAT INSTI TUTION 
THllS PAST SCHOOL YEAR. JACK 9 WE HAVE LEARNED, 8S NOW TEACH I NG FRENCH I N 
THE TUS CALOOSA (A LABAMA) H I GH SCHOO L, TH E PLACE THA T CLARENCE CHASTAIN 
HAD THE PAST TWO YEARS 0 LET US HE~R FROM YOU , JA CKt Wt ARE VERY MUCH 
INTERESTED I N YOU 9 AS WEL L AS IN ALL TH E FO RMER MEMBERS OF THE PROGRAM. 
RAQUEL NODA L ( 1949- 195 1) GRADUATED f"R{I J, CRE TH IS SUMMER AND IS NOW TEACH-
ING COMMERC I AL COURSES ANO SPAN I SH BN THE )XF ORD {A LABAMA) H I GH SCHOOL 0 
RAQUEL I S ALSO TEACH UNG AN ADU LT CLASS A COURSE ffN TY P I NG 0 WATCH YOUR 
STEP 9 RAQUE L: YOU MUST NOT OVERDO YOUR S TP~N~TH . IT I S FINE TO WORK AND 
EARN o I T I S SETTER TO BE ABLE TO WORK All. "' E RN o IF YOU LOSE YOUR HEALTH, 
ALL THAT YOU HAVE EARNED WOLL G I VE YOU LJ•YL PLEASURE ANO SAT I SFACT I ON 0 
YOU ARE TOO FI NE A YOUNG LAD Y TO TAKE CH AN CES OF ENDANGER I NG YOUR HEA LTH 9 
ALL FOR A FEW EXTRA DO LLARS 0 
SEVERA L I NTEREST I NG AND MU CH APP REC I ATED LE T1 ERS HA VE BEEN RECE I VED FROM 
LODR I C MADDOX ( 1950 - 1951)0 LODR I~ ENL ISTED I N SERV UCE SOON AFT ER HE 
GRADUATED LAST SPR I NG ANO HAS BEEN SE NT TO THE UN IVE RSIT Y OF CO LORA OA FOR 
SPEC I AL TRA I N I NGo LODR !C 9 AL WA YS EN THUS I AST I C 4 ~r OOPERATIVE ABOUT 
WHATEVER HE UNDER TAKES 9 WR IT ES THAT HE 11 LO\/ 1!b ORK 0 HOWEVER 9 HE 
ALSO I NS I STS THAT HE MOSSES THE INTERNA Tll ONA L HOUSE ANO 9 i f HE COULD ONLY 
BE BACK IN THE PR OGRAM , HE WOU LD EVEN EN JOY BE I NG s: o LO[D BY HELEN THE 
COOK WHEN HE EN TERS INT ERNA TI ONA L HOUSE T~ ROUGH THE K I TCHEN OOOR 0 LOORIC 
SENDS GREE TI NGS TO HE LE N, CARR I E ANO TO ALL H IS FR !rNDS OF THE PROGRAM 0 
JANE SE LF ( ! 946-! 947 AND PA T BURNHAM ( 1946 -1 947) WE ~ E MARR I ED IN T HE F I RST 
BAPTIST CHUR CH I N JACKSONV ULL E TH US PAST SUMMER 0 Y: U REMEMBER 9 J ANE WAS 
WAS THE PRE TTY AN D TALEN TED LU TTLt G URL WHO EXC LA 0M[ D 9 AT THE SUPPER TABLE 
WH OLE TRY ING TO DECID E ur S HE COU LD DE VOUR THE RATH ER RARE STEAK9 "MADAME, 
11 VE SEEN A CO W WOUNDED WORSE THAN TH IS AND L OVEo" PAT 9 WHO WAS UNITED 
STATES CONGRESSMA N KENNE TH ROBER ! S ° CAMPA UGN MANAGER ANO LATER HIS 
SECRETARY UN VIAS HU NGTON 9 HAS BEEN RECAL LED UNTO SER VU CE ANO HOLOS 9 WE 
BEL I EVE 9 THE RAN K or CAPTA UN. Wt UNDERSTAND THAT PA T AND JANE ARE LOCATED 
IN KENTUCK Yo 
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C. L. $1MPSON (1947-1949} GRADU IED THIS P,ST SUMMER WI TH THE B. A. DE -
GREE ANO THE B. S 0 DEGREE IN SECONDARY EDUCATION. C. L. WAS 8N SC HOO L 
HE R E THffS PAST SCHOOL YEAR ~O HAD SOME MEALS iN !NTERNATgONAL HOUSE BUT 
WAS UNABLE TO SCHEDULE COURSES 8N FRENCH 0 YOU WOLL RECALL THAT HE R E-
CEIVED A SCHOLARSHIP WHICH HELPED HOM TO SPENO THE SCHOOL YEAR 194 9-1 950 
!N FRANCE 0 C0 1. IS NOW TEACHING COURSES IN ENG LISH HERE AT THE COLL EGE 
AND HAS H9S MEALS IN INTERNATODNAL HOUSE 0 
MARGARET ANN SWANN {1946-1948), WHO HAS BEEN TEACHER OF FRENCH IN TH E 
ATLANTA (GEORGIA) SCHOOL SrsTEM s INC[ SEPTEMBER 1949, CAME BY FOR A BRI EF 
VISIT !N INTERNATIONAL HOUSE THIS PAST SUMMER 0 MARGARET ANNg YOU WILL 
RECALL 9 WAS OUR FffRST AMERICAN STUDENT Of THE PROGRAM {SPECIAL FRE NCH PRO -
GRAM I N THOSE DAYS) TO RECEIVE A SCHOLARSHOP TO STUDY IN FRANCE 0 MARG ARET 
SAYS SHE STILL CORRESPONDS WITH OUR GOOD FRIEND MLLE ANDRE OF PARIS ANO 
WITH A HOST OF FRIENDS SHE MADE WH'LE uN fRANCE 0 WE ARE SORRY THAT WE 00 
NOT NOW HAVE MARGARET'S A1LANTA ADORESS 0 
MONIQUE GAOLLOTTE (!949-1950) oF NANCY. FRANCE 9 AND Rov WALLACE (1949-
1950 OF GAOSOEN 9 ALABAMAQ WHO WERE MARRIED :N I TERNATOONAL HOUSE EA R LY 
IN JUNE OF 1950 9 ARE LIVING BN AN APARTMENT IN THE HOME OF 0R 0 AND MRS 0 
MOCK. MONIQUE ANO Roy WERE GUESTS !N INTERNATIONAL HOUSE NOT LONG AG O. 
Rov IS MAJORING 8N MUSIC AND IS AT PRtSE i WORKONG ON AN ORIGINAL CO M-
POSITUON WHICH WE ARE TOLD HS VERY GOOD, 
LATE NEWS 
OUR READERS WILL BE NTERESTED TO KNOW 1HI WE H•VE THREE CANDIDATES F OR 
SCHOLARSHIPS UNDER THE fULBR!GHT PLAN 0 T~tY ~RE TOMMY WATSON (ANNI S TO N), 
SAMUEL MIMS (CLANTON) 9 ANO MARTHA ELTON (GAJ~~EN). TOMMY AND SAM HAVE 
BEEN SELECTED BY THE LOCAL COMMITTEE APPO Ni-o BY DR. JONES 9 LOCAL ADVI SOR 
FOR THE fULBRUGHT PROGRAM 9 TO BE STATE (AL•~•M•) CANDIDATES 0 MARTHA Will 
BE A CANDIDATE AT LARGC 0 IN OTHER WOROS 8 ltMMY AND SAM WILL HAVE TO C0~-
PETE ONLY WITH THE CAND!OATE6 FROM THE $TAT~ 0 E~CH STATE HAS FOU R AWA RDS 
AND EPCH COLLEGE IN THE STATE MAY SELECT TWO C NDIOATES FOR THESE "STAT E 
AWARDS." MARTHA WILL COMPETE ON A NATIONAL BASIS. THERE ARE PERHA P S NO 
FINER ANO BETTER QUAliFUEO STUDENT~ THAN T~ESE THREE UN ALABAMA 0 L E T US 
HOPE THAT ALL THREE WiLL BE SUCCESSFULI THE "LUCKY~ ONE WILL BE ABL E TO 
SPENO A YEAR IN EUROPE FOR STUDY ANO TRAVEL ANr AVE ALL EXPtNS ES 
PA I D ANO ENOUGH POCKET CHANGE TO ME(T lNCU~~• »l Eh ENS[S 0 THE COMMI TTEE 
THAT RENDERED THE DECISION: PROF 0 PAUL AR~OLD 9 CHAIRMAN 1 OR. W. J. CALVERT 1 
P ROF 0 LEON MCCLUERg AND MRS 0 JULIA ROEB ~CK. THE COMMITTEE HAO A VERY 
DIFFICULT ASSIGNMENT 0 
A BIRTHDAY DUNNER WP$ SERVED ON TrlURSDAYo Q;T08fR I ! 1 IN HONOR OF STU DENTS 
WHO HAD BBRTHDA YS DURING THE MONTHS OF SE~1~~9ER AN~ 0CTOBER 0 THOSE WHO 
HAO BIRTHDA ,s WERE: DON CoLLINSp BULL JONE&p MARLEN,_ BOOZERp KATHERI NE 
COOPER p ANO BLANCHE MARIE SPRADLt, 0 MRS 0 JONES MAD_ A CAKE WITH LE MON 
FILLING ANO WH1TE 8CING fOR EACH TABLE 0 THE CAKES WERE DECORATED WIT H 
PINK CANOLC6 0 
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ALL WHO HAVE 3EEN HERE FOR THE PROGRAM WILL REGRET TO LEARN THAT HEL EN 
WA S QUITE SICK rOR NEARLY TWO WEEKS. HELEN I S NOT ONLY A CHARTER MEMBER 
Or THE PROGRAM, 8UT 4N ESSENTDAL PART Or iT o SHE WAS BACK IN THE K IT CHEN 
MOND AY AND WE WERE ALL VERY GLAD TO SEE HER AND TO EAT ONCE AGAIN HER 
DE LICIOUS MEALSo 
PRO rESSOR AND MRS 0 W4L~ER MASON HAD AS THEIR GUES TS THE rOREIGN STU DENTS 
AND OR 0 AND MRS 0 JONES FOR A TELEVDSBON SHOW I N THEIR HOME THE EVENING 
Or OCTOBER 13. IN ACDllTllON TO TELEVISION MRo HOWARD BOYAJIAN 9 ACCOMPA N I ED 
BY PROr 0 MASON AT THE PIAN0 9 PLAYED SOME NUMBERS ON HIS VIOLIN 0 LATER I N 
TH E EV ENUNG RErRESHMEN TSg CONSISTllNG Or SANDWICHES AND CAKES ANO COCACOLASg 
WERE S ER VED. A VER Y PLEASANT EVENING! 
CON CLUSUON 
WE SHOU LD LIKE TO HAVE A COMPLETE LIST OF THE NAMES ANO ADDRESSES Or AL L 
rORME R MEM BERS Or THE PROGRAM 0 liLL YOU HELP US B SENDING US NEWS ABOUT 
YOURS ELr AND ABOUT THOSE YOU HEAR FROM OR SEE OCCASIONALLY? YOU MAY WR I TE 
T O DR . JAMES H~ JONES, DiREC TOR OF THE 1 ~ERNATI ON~- HOUSE PROGRAM; OR TO 
THE RE PORTERS rOR "INTERNA TIONAL VOICE": (RNST 5CHWARZ 9 PANNELL HALL ; 
SH l R L E Y CHILDRESS ~ DAUGETTE HALLj OR 8iLL JONESg 21 I WEST MOUNTAIN AVE 0 
TH E MIMEOGRAPHING OF ~INTER N4TffONAL VoncE" IS MADE POSSIBLE THROU GH THE 
COURTE SY OF MilSS LUCILLE BRANSCOua. FRIEND OF INT ERNAT I ONAL HOUSE PR OGRAM. 
NO TE I IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO RECEIVE EAC½ ~ PY OF •INTERNATIONAL VOI CE, " 
PLE AS E LET US KNOW WDTH A CARO OR LETTER 0 IT IS I PORTANT FOR US TO HAVE 
THI S !Nr ORMATilON Ilr YOU ARE INTER ESTED. 
OUR BE ST wnsHES TO EACH ANO EVERY ONE OF ~ou! 
"INTERNATIONAL VOIC E" 
- 1 -
AlSRICA, TEE '3EAUTIFUL 
( Key of B flat. Time Ll4) 
0 beautiful for spacious sk!ies, 
For amber waves of grain, 
For purple mountain majesties 
Above the fruited plain. 
Americal Americat 
God shed his grace on thee, 
And crown thy good with brotherhood, 
From sea to shining sea. 
0 beautiful for pilgrim's feet, 
Vfnose stern impassioned stress, 
A through.:f ar.e for freedom beat, 
Across the wilderness. 
America~ America~ 
God mend thine ev try flaw; 
Confinn thy soul in self control, 




Key of B flat. Time 4/4 
It I s a good time to get acquainted; 
It's a good time to know 
All the hustlers and all the live ones 
That are hare to r.iake things go• 
Good-bye, chilly shoulder, 




(Tune: My Bonnie Lies over the 
Ocean) 
Key of c. Time 3/4 
Since hubby has joined the Exchange Club 5 
My worries are shocking to see. 
o, what have thGy done at Exchange Club, 
To t urn his affectiQn from me? 
CIIORUS 
Bring back, bring back, bring back my 
hubby to "ne, 
Bring back, bring back, Oh, Bring back 
1;iy hubby t o me• 
Men: 
Oh, do not bG mournful dear ladies., 
iz:change made this night just for thee, 
Tonight we have dinner toe;ether, 
3o all sine together with gl8e. 
~verybody: 
Brought back, brought back, brought back 
my hubby to me, 
Brought back, brought back, yes brought 
bac!c nry- hu'ooy to me. 
Whon we all join hands and pull together, 
We're sure to 6et there. 
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}..,ive Front J C Gbests 
At McCoy Church Today 
ive e;tudents from Internation-
al onse at Jacksonville State 
College will be guests at McCo:,,i 
Methodist Church tonight and will 
present a program of information 
and custcms pertaining to their 
native countries. The service be-
ins at 7 o'clock. 
Included in the group will be 
Noemi Ballart, Benjamin Nodal, 
and Mildred Fernandez, all of 
Havana, Cuba, and Rolande and 
Yvonne Doetze of Venezuela. They 
will sing hymns in their own lan-
guage :md a film, "Wings to the 
Word," will be shown afterwards. 
The appe:irance of the group is 
being 5ponsored by the WSCS of 
the church. 
ac nv1 e a e eac 
ni. Seated is Sara Lou Armstran 
members of her court: Elaine 
etze, Venezuela; Rolanda Goetze, 
Anniston. (Photo by Opal Lovett.) 
A QUEEN AND HER COURT-Miss Sara Lou Armstrong, Leeds beauty, has been elected queen of 
Homecoming at Jacksonville State College, and here she is seated, surrounded by her court. From left, 
Elaine McGraw, Gadsden; Marlene Cofield, Gadsden; Yvonne and Rolanda Goetz of Venezuela; Jessie 
Gilchrist of Gadsden, and Nancy Brown of Anniston. 
---. . . ·:..::·-;::-:.------
Dr. J. 
1:I. Je'::heJaCksonville News 
VOLUME FOURTEEN 
It's Homeqoming~ 1s 
excited over the two-day celebra-
tion by the high school and co'lege. 
The high school is not decoratin 
in town, however, in order fo:: th 
college t-0 get its decorations up on 
Friday. This is the first time the 
wo schools have had homecoming 
· : the same· week-end, but the 
igh ·school had only 3 games at 
ome, so this one had to be their 
omecoming - the first was too 
early and the thir d t oo late in 
the season. 
There's going to be a lot of col-
or between halves at the football 
games both Friday and Saturday 
nights. The high school band and 
the majorettes put on a very pro-
fessional perfo::-xnance at the last 
home game, and since then they've 
been working and practicing and 
should be even better. 
The college half-time festivities 
will be very interesting, so we've 
heard. The ROTC, Gene Duncan, 
the band director, members of the 
band and the majorettes. have 
some' ve;:y new ideas up their 
sleeves and we are anxiously 
awaiting Saturday night when we 
wil' s e them executed. 
This is a time of suspense for the 
Methodis!:1. Our pastor, the Rev. 
Allen Montgomery, has gone to 
annual conference He has finished 
his fou:-th year and where he goes 
next is anybody's guess. The boar<;! 
of stewards asked for his return 
but if there is a promotion open, 
he may be moved. 
The Methodist have planned a 
supper for Thursday night of next 
eek' for whomeve: the conference 
nds up. 
Dr. C. R. Wood, associate con-
erence lay leader, went to the 
nference and may have some in~ 
ide information when he returns 
or homecoming. 
Dedicated TQ Th~ Growth· And Develounient Of Jacksonville And Calhoun Cou~ty 
REV. ALLEN MONTGOMERY 
'°'J:Tie f!e~e is 
attending the North A'abama Con-
ference at Tuscaloosa this week. 
He has completed his four years 
at Jacksonville and may not re-
turn, although the Board of Stew-
ards has requested that he be re-
turned. 
During his four years here, Mr. 
Montgomery ' has endeared himself 
not only to his congregation but 
to the community as well. He is 
rega:-ded in Methodist circles as 
one of the most promising young 




9 Foreign Students 
To Visit McClellan 
A group of nine foreign stua 
dents from Jacksonville State Col-
lege will visit Fort McClellan this 
after~oon to l~~rn how a typical 
American military installation 
functions. 
The visit has been arranged as 
part of the Fort's participation in 
the Armed Forces celebration of 
United Nations Week and will fea-
tur~ a ~our of several of the post's 
m_aJor mstallations. The students 
will also attend a retreat parade as 
guests of Brig. Gen. T. F. Wessels, 
post commander, and will dine 
afterwards in the enlisted men's 
mess hall at the station hospital. 
Representing six European and 
South American nations, the stu-
dents will each be accompanied 
by an American student at the 
college. The tour has been ar-
ranged by officials at the post in 
cooperation with Dr. James H. 
Jones, director of the college's In-
ternational Student Exchange Pro-
gram. Lt. Jack P. Etheridge, aide-
de-camp to General Wessels, will 
act as host to the visitors. 
Fame·d Old Hames Hall 
Will Soon Be Razed 
Among the subscribers to Cal-
houn College we;:-e Thomas A. 
Walker, E. L. Woodward, Major 
Peyton Rowan, William Henry 
Forney, Sam W. Crook, John H. 
Caldwell, H. L. Stevenson, John 
Nisbet, William M. Hames, Judge 
Hames Hall, a landmark in 
··Jacksonville, has been declared a 
fire and safety hazard by the State 
fire marshall and wi11 be-, razed 
soon, it was announced. 
Men and women in all parts of 
the state who went to school in 
this building and who have a sen-
timental attachment for it will 
, regret to learn that it is being torn 
down. For Jacksonville it is the 
passing of an era. 
Hames Hall is closely tied in 
with the early education move-
ment in Alabama. Since there was 
little progress made in the state 
at large with public-school educa-
tion before 1854, the academy ;:-e-
mained the essential educational 
factor until after the War Between 
the States. 
By 1814 the cultural families of 
Jacksonville had established two 
academies, the Jacksonville Male 
Academy, located in the site where 
Hames Hall now stands, and 
the Female Academy on Church 
Street, the liite now occupied by 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
W. Gr.31. 
In 1871 the Male Academy was 
me;:-ged with the newly-estab-
lished Calhoun College, while the 
Female Academy continued until 
the establishment of the Jackson-
ville State Normal in 1883. 
Calhoun College, later Hames Wood, and James Douthit. 
Hall, was erected about 1870 by Many men of distinction in the 
local citizens. In 1883 it was trans- War Between the States ':.'eceived 
ferred to the State Normal School all or part of their early education 
with other property of Calhoun in the Jacksonville Male Academy. 
College. In 1908 the citizens of Among them were Generals Wil-
Jacksonville donated $10,000 for liam H. Forney, John T. Morgan 
additions to the building and when I and Hindman, Major Pelham, Col. 
the co;:-nerstone was laid it was Peter Fo::-ney, Col. H. L. Steven-
named Hames Hall in honor of 
I 
son, and Col. James B. Martin. 
Capt. William Hames, president of The committee of Calhoun Col-
the board of trustees and one of I lege trustees, consisting of Thomas 
the town's most outstanding citi- A. Walker, chairman; G. B. Dout-
zens. hit and Peyton Rowan, presented 
Harnes Hall was administration the deed and othe r papers to the 
building for the State Normal State Normal Board of Trustees 
School until 1929 when the campus on June 5, 1883. They we:e ac-
was moved to a new site where it cepted by Capt. Hames, president 
became a four-year teacher's col- of the Normal Board of Trustees. 
lege. Since that time pa::ts of it The other Normal Trustees were 
have been used for various puJ;'- L. M. Grant, John D. Hammond, 
poses, but for the past several William !N. Nisbet, James Crook, 
years it has been abandoned be- S. E. McSpadden, H. L. Stevenson, 
cause of deterioration. Capt. W. P Powell and Mr. 
Many of the state's leading Alexande:::. 
families have had some association At that time Rad Wilkinson 
with this building. Among the was mayor; Gus Stewart; George 
early teachers were Miss Clem Rowan, Mr. Robbins, C. D. Mar-
Snow, M;:-s. Persons, Col. John H. tin and Ed Caldwell were council-
Caldwell, Col. Ed Caldwell, Miss men. 
Carrie Woodward, who later be- James C. Ryals, a graduate oj.. 
came the wife of the Rev. F. T. J. the U. of Va., was the first presi-
Brandon, and the mother of ex-
1 
dent of the Normal Sctiool, serv-
Governor Wm. W. mion. ing two years. He was followed 
oreign roup 
Is Presented 
At BPW Club 
Members of the Business and 
Professional Women's Club bad 
the pleasure this week of hearing 
a delightful program in observance 
of United Nations Week presented 
by Dr. James H. Jones and his In-
ternational House Students at Jack-
sonville State College. 
These interesting young people 
sang popular French and Spanish 
songs and several American folk 
songs. 
Foreign students present were 
Miss Mimi Ballart, Miss Mildred 
Fernandez and Benjamin Nodal of 
Cuba; Miss Genevieve Jeannerat of 
France; Jaques Corman of Belgium 
and Ernst Schwaz of Switzerland. 
American students were Rowe Hud-
son of DeArmanviUe, Dan Taylor, 
Gerald and Katherine Cooper of 
Gadsden and Tommy Watson of An-
niston who represented them 
the program. 
Most interesting talks were made 
by Miss Ballart, on The Education 
of Women in Cuba; Miss Jeannerat, 
on "French Women;" Mr. Corman, 
on "Belgium" and Mr. Schwaz 
who presented an entertaining dis-
cussion on Switzerland. 
On this occasion the club house 
in Rocky Hollow was elaborately 
decorated in the United Nation's 
colors of blue and white, featuring 
the United Nations' Flags and ap-
propriate posters. 
This interesting program was 
planned by Miss Mildred Parnell 
and l1er International Relation's 
Committee. Miss Mary Lee Thomp,-
son is her co-chairman and other 
members are Miss Bessie Russell, 
Miss Marion Williams, Mrs. Bowie 
J s and Mrs. Mary Alice Weaver. 
o ege s 
Of State Set 
JS(: Sessions 
Leone Cole Group To Be 
Hosts At State Meeting 
On November 3rd 
-:rrcKSONVILL,,i;,Ec....==eJ[<!a~=i;~1,-
·2:30 a luncheon will be hel 
in the high school cafeteria. Mary 
Ellen Poyner, Judson, presiding: 
Invocation, Dean C. R. Wood; in-
roduction of International House 
students, Dr. J. H. Jones, head of 
anguage department; "Better Liv-
ng for a Better World," Miss Ruth 
Stovall, state supervisor home eco-
nomics education; tour of campus; 




Wessels Joins Them For 
Event After Foreign 
Pupils Tour Post 
Fort McClellan played host to 
Its second group of foreign vis-
itors within one week when a 
group of students from Jackson-
ville State College visited the in-
stallation Friday. 
Earlier in the week, the visit-
Ing group of NATO newspaper-
men toured the post as guests of 
Brig. Gen. T. F. Wessels, post 
commander. Both visits were ar-
ranged in connection with Fort 
McClellan's observance of United 
Nations Week. 
Etheridge Leads Tour 
The visiting students, each ac-
companied by an American guest 
from the college were escorted 
on a tour of post activities by Lt. 
Jack P. Etheridge, aide-de-camp to 
General Wessels, who acquainted 
them with the many facets of life 
at an American military reserva-
tion. 
Among the highlights of the 
tour were a visit to the post's 
newly redecora.ted main service 
club and a special exhibit of 
books from foreign lands at the 
post library. Later, they were 
joined by General Wessels at the 
parade grounds where they wit-
nessed a formal retreat parade 
by the troops of Headquarters 
Detachment, 3460 ASU. 
After dining at the post, the 
the group visited the Fort Mc-
1951 Clellan Officers' Club before re-
turing to Jacksonville. 
Members Of Party 
Members of the visiting party 
included Dr. James H. Jones di-
rector 0£ the college's foreign 
language department, and Mrs. 
Jones; Noemi Ballart, Mildred 
Fernandez and Benjamin Nodal, 
of Havana, Cuba; Jacques Corman 
of Froidchapelle, Belgium; Ernst 
Schwarz 0f Zurich, Switzerland; 
Rolande and Yvonne Goetze of 
Merida, Venezuela; Genevieve 
Jeannerat of Chamalieres (Puy 
Ille Dome) France; Freda Flenni-
ken, P&nama Canal Zone. 
Tommy Watson, student chair-
man of the International House 
program at the college, and C. L. 
Simpson, Anniston; Dan Traylol:, 
Gadsden; Rowe Hudson, DeAr-
manville; Shir 1 e y Childress, 
Trussville; Katherine Cooper · and 
William R. Jones, Jacksonville. 
For better living-The Leone Cole Home Economics Club 
at Jacksonville State College will be host to the Alabama 
College clubs Saturday. Gail Sandifer (left), of Gadsden, 
is president of the hostess club; Mrs. Mary L. Lowrey, head 
of the home economics department, is · state co-adviser; 
Wilma Braswell, Anniston, is state secretary, and Betty 
Higgins, Centre, is state president. 
JSTC host to Alabama College 
clubs in home ec association 
JACKSONVILLE, Ala., Oct. 30- Baptist Church; greetings, Prt sl-Jacksonville State Teachers College dent Houston Cole; music, Walter will be host to the Alabama College A. Mason, head of music depart-Clubs of the Alabama Home Eco- ment; introduction of guests and nomics Association on Saturday. club presidents; report of province The Leone Cole Club at Jackson- meeting, Joyce Howard, University ville will be the hostess club. of Alabama; highlights of the na--Officers of the state organization tional convention, Mrs. C. F. Huff, are: Betty Higgins, Centre, and Florence State College; business Wilma Braswell, Anniston, both and reports of buzz session; an-Jacksonville students, president and nouncements, Gail Sandifer, Jack-secretary, respectively; Mary Ellen sonville, president of Jacksonville 
Poyner, Judson College, vice pres!- Club. 
dent. Mrs. Mary L. Lowrey, Jack- At 12:30 a luncheon will be held son ville, and Miss Mildred Maroney, in the high school cafeteria. Mary Judson, are co-advisers for the state Ellen Poyner, Judson, presiding; 
clubs. invocation, Dean C. R. Wood; intro-The theme of the program is duction of International House st -"Better Living for a Better dents, Dr. J . H. Jones, head of lan-World." The meeting will open guage department; "Better Living with registration and coffee hour for a Better World," Miss Ruth in Graves Hall at 9:30 a.m. Satur- Stovall, state supervisor, home eco-day. A "buzz'' session will be held nomics education; t®r of campus; as follows: reception at International House. Group 1, "How to Interpret the 
AH:,!:A to Club Members," Frances 
Gates, Auburn, leader; Willene Mc-
Donald, Jacksonville, reporter; 
Group 2, "Attendance Problems," 
Mertice Gould, Alabama College, 
leader; Carolyn McMahan, Jackson-
ville, reporter; Group 3, "How to 
Promote Better International Rela-
tions," Winona Maddox, Judson, 
leader; Nancy Wood, Jacksonville, 
reporter. 
* * * BETTY HIGGINS WILL preside 
over the morning session which 
will include the following: Invoca-
tion, the Rev. John Johnson, First 
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WINS MASQUE AW ARD-Tom Wheatley of Anniston won the 
J\lasque Award for his performance in Noel Coward's "Blithe Spirit" 
when it was presented by the Masque and Wig Guild at Jacksonville 
State College recently. The award was presented to him by Law• 
rence R. Miles director of the dramatic group, at a party given in his 
honor. Wheatley played the role of Charles Condomine, a British 
writer. His portrayal of this part was considered exceptionally good, 
particularly his clipped British accent which he affected for the 
role. Before coming to Jacksonville he lived in New York and was a 
5student at Buffalo State College. 
International Voice, A Booklet, 
Makes Debut At Jacksonville 
JACKSONVILLE.-The newest 
publication on the campus of Jack-
sonville State College is "Interna-
tional Voice," a mimeographed 
booklet which made its first ap-
pearance in October, 1951. "Inter-
national Voice" gives concrete evi-
dence of the broad and friendly re-
lationships that are being develop-
ed at International House which 
was established here in 1946 under 
the direction of Dr. J. H. Jones. 
"International Voice" introduces 
itself by saying "My name is a lit-
tle affected, promising more than 
I am able to bring you. I am the 
voice of a small group of young 
people coming from different coun• 
tries-nothing but a voice. They 
expect me to reflect the atmosphere 
of the International House pro-
gram and to strengthen the bond 
of friendship between us and the 
former members of the program. 
.•• the world's conditions cannot 
but cause disquiet and anxiety. 
The remedy may lie in a return 
to those simple truths of honest 
friendship which some of us learn-
ed at our mother's knee .... I am 
but a shy voice of a small group of 
young people, assembled by some 
older people, all of whom are work• 
ing together for better interna-
tional understanding and rela-
tions .••• " 
In addition to giving a brief his• 
tory of the program, the names of 
the present students are given, and 
activities listed for this year are 
outlined. One interesting feature 
has been set up to promote group 
discussions of topics of local and 
international interest. Tommy Wat-
son, Anniston, student chairman 
of the Internatio'nal House Pro-
gram, will serve as moderator. 
The first discussion will be on 
a subject pertaining to the United 
States. Genevieve Jeannerat, 
France, Ernst Schwarz, Switzerland, 
Jacques Gorman, Belgium, Mimi 
Ballart and Benjamin Nodal, Cuba, 
will ask questions which American 
students, Bill Jones, Marlene Booz-
er, Florida Phillips, Jacksonville; 
Don Collins, Gadsden, and Gerald 
Cooper, Crossville, will attempt to 
a11swer. The purpose of lhls forum 
is for the foreign students to be-
come better informed on such mat-
ters as social customs, the so-call-
ed democratic form of government 
in the U. S. etc. Similar discussions 
will be held with the American 
students asking the questions. 
The bulletin, which will be sent 
to all former students in the vari-
ous countries, has current news 
about what the former students 
are doing, reunions which have 
been held among them in Europe, 
and reunions between them and 
friends fi·om Jacksonville who have 
visited Europe. There is also news 
about American studimts who have 
taken part in the International 
House Program. 
"The International Voice" re-
veals the fact that there are three 
candidates for scholarships under 
the Fulbright Plan. They are 
Tommy Watson, Anniston; Samuel 
Mims, Clanton, and Martha Elton, 
Gadsden. Tommy and Sam have 
been selected by the local com• 
mittee as state candidates; Martha 
will be a national candidate, com-
peting on a national basis. The 
one chosen will be able to spend 
a year in Europe for study and 
travel with expenses paid. The 
local committee which selected the 
students is composed of Prof. Paul 
J. Arnold, chairman; Dr. :W. J. Cal-
vert, Prof. Leon McCluer, and Mrs. 
Alfred Roebuck. Dr. J. H. Jones 
was appointed local adviser. 
lene Boozer, Florida Phillips, Jack- bright Plan. They are Tommy Wat-
sonville; Don Collins, Gaclsde ·, : son Anniston· Samuel Mims, Clan-
and Gerald Cooper, Crossville, will ton'. and Martha Elton, Gadsden. 
attempt to answer. ' 
Purpose of this forum is for the Tommy and Sam have been se-
foreign students to beco°'e ,better lect.ed by the local committee as 
informed on such matters as social state candidates; Martha will be a 
customs, the so-called democratic national candidate, competing on 
form of government in the U. S .. a national basis. The one chosen 
etc. Similar discusions will be held will be able to spend a year _in 
with the American students asking Europe for study and travel with 
the questions. expense:; paid. 
THE NEWEST PUBLICATIO * ·* * The local committee which se-
on the campus ls "International THE BULLETIN will be sent to lected the students is composed of 
Voice," a mimeographed booklet all former students in the various Prof. Paul ,T. Arnold, chairman; 
which made its first appearance in countries. Dr. W. J. Calvert, Prof. Leon Mc• 
October. "International Voice" "The International Voice" dis- Cluer, and Mrs. Allred. Roebuck. 
gives concrete evidence of 1he closes there the three candidates Dr. .T. H. Jones was appomted local 
broad and friendly relationships for scholarships under the Ful- · adviser. 
that are being developed at Inter-
national House which was estab• 
lished here in 1946 under the di-
rection of Dr. J. H. Jones. 
In. addition to giving a brief his-
tory of the program, the names of 
the present students-are given. and 
activities listed for this year are 
outlined. One interesting feature 
has been set up to promote group 
discussions of. topics of local and 
international interest. 
Tommy Watson, Anniston. ~tu-
dent chairman of the International 
House Program, will serve as mod-
erator. The first discussion wlll be 
on a subject pertaining to the 
United States. Genevieve Jean-
nerat, France; Ernst Schwarz, Swit-
zerland; Jacques Corman. Belgium; 
Mimi Ballart and Bejamin Nodal, 
Cuba, will ask questions which 
American students, Bill Jones, Mar-
THE TEACOtA 
ruary the music department of this 
school will present a musical pla,Y 
entitled "Sidewalk Cafe." What 
makes this production unique is 
that the book and lyrics and the 
music were all written by Jack-
sonville College people. C. L. 
Simpson of Blue Mountain, who 
graduated from this school last 
June and is doing substitute 
teaching in the Eng'ish depart-
ment, wrote the book and lyrics 
and Roy Wallace of Gadsden, a 
here now, composed the 
Between them they have 
turned out a fine piece of work. 
The whole thing start·ad last 
February. C. L. was down at Roy 
and Monique's apartment and, as 
usual, Roy was pounding away at 
the piano. 
"What's that you're playing?" C. 
L. asked. 
"Oh, just an operetta I'm writ-
in•g." Roy meant it as a joke, but 
C. L. took him seriously and be-
fore the evening was out Roy had 
agreed to write the music for a 
musical play if C. L. would do the 
book and lyrics. So they did. 
The story is concerned with life 
in the student quarter on the left 
bank in Paris. C. L. Simpson is 
qualified more than most to write 
of student life in Paris. During the 
school year of '49 and '50 he stud-
ied in Paris at the Sorbonne. 
Wednesllay, Nov. 211951 
French and English and was for 
several years one of the leading 
lights of the Writers Club. 
Both Roy and C. L. have tried 
ver,Y hard to make it understood 
that "Sidewalk Cafe" is a musical 
play and not an operetta. It dif-
fers from an operetta in sev•aral 
ways. The plot is more · realistic 
and logical, more mature. The mu-
sic and the play itself are more in-
depend>ant of each other. In an op-
eretta thE: songs are often used to I 
advance the action; in a musical 
play such as this, the songs are 
adornments to the plot more than 
a part of it. · 
This isn't Roy's first ventur•a in-
to musical composition. While in 
high school he composed songs in 
a popular vein which were well 
received locally. His favorite in-
door sport is improvising tunes on 
the piano. Although he has done 
some previous work on ballet-
type music, "Sidewalk Cafe" is 
his most ambitious venture, to 
date. Roy is at present majoring in 
music and English and hoping to 
graduate in the fall of '52. 
The first public performance of 
an,Y of the play was at the Masque 
and Wig Guild party Oct. 23, when 
Joanne Porter and Johnny Wal-
lace sang the love duet from the 
pla1-"This is How Love Comes 
To You", 
Page Twelve, The Anniston (Ala.) ~tar, ~unday, 
Crane To Talk 
At JSC Event 
Religious Emphasis Week 
Is Set For Nov. 5-9 
JACKSONVILLE - Religious 
Emphasis Week will be observed at 
Jacksonville State College on Nov. 
5-9 with Dr. Henry Hitt Crane as 
the speaker, it has been announced 
by President Houston Cole. All 
services will be in the Leone Cole 
Auditorium at 7 o'clock in the 
evening, Monday through Thurs• 
day, and on Wednesday morning 
at 1:30 o'clock. The public is in• 
vited to all services. 
In addition to these services, Dr. 
Crane will speak on Tuesday morn• 
ing at 10 o'clock to a group of min-
isters in the Presbyterian Church 
education building; Tuesday at 
noon to the Anniston Rotary 
Club; Wednesday at noon to the 
Jacksonville Exchange Club; and 
Thursday afternoon at 3:30 to the 
college faculty. 
Presiding at the services will be 
the following: Monday evening, 
Dr. Houston Cole; Tuesday eve-
ning, the Rev. Ross Arnold; Wed-
DR. HENRY HITT CRANE 
• , . to speak in Jacksonville 
nesday morning, the Rev. Robert 
B. McNeill; Wednesday evening, 
the Rev. John L. Oldham; Thurs-
day evening, the Rev. John B. 
Johnson. 
Dr. Crane, who is regarded as 
one of the leading ministers of the 
country, is no stranger to Ala-
bama. He was the Religious Em-
NOVEMBER 5, 1951 
phasis Week speaker here two 
years ago, and has given a series 
of sermons in Birmingham and 
Sylacauga in reecnt years. 
He comes from a family of min-
isters his father being the late 
Dr. Charles A. Crane, pastor of The 
People's Temple, Boston. His son, 
Frank Crane II, is also a Methodist 
minister. He is a nephew of th& 
late Dr. Frank Crane, whose dail~ 
column was familiar to thousands. 
Dr. Crane is now pastor of 
Central Methodist Church, Detroit, 
Mich. 
Fo,,reign students visit Gov. Persons - Alabama Gov. Gordon Persons points out spots of 
in/terest on on Alabama road mop as he plays host to a group of foreign students enrolled 
r(lt Jacksonville State Teachers College on a visit to the state capitol. Left to right, they are: 
Earnest Schwarz, of Switzerland; Genevieve Jeanneret, France; Mildred Fernandez, Cuba; 
Tom Watson, of Anniston; Noemi Ballart, of Cuba; Governor Persons, Yvonne and Rolande 
Goetze, twins from Venezuela, and Benjamin Nodal, Cuba; Hanna Meisels, a displaced per-
son from Poland, and Jack Corman of Belgium·-----------~ -----
For his performance as Charles 
Condemine fa Blithe Spirit, Tom 
Wheatley, of Anniston and Buf-
falo, N. Y., was awarded one of 
Jacksonville's high•est honors the 
Masque and Wig Guild's Masq~er's 
Award. This award is made at 
each of the major productions 
which the Guild gives each year. 
Over the years this small gold cup 
bas come to repri2sent a standard 
of excellence by which to measure 
a performance. The winner each 
time is chosen by the vote of three 
judges from the audience and one 
vote cast by Mr. Miles. Each ac-
tor is judged on clarity of tone and 
projection, poise on stag.e, the ex-
actness of his or her enunciation 
and pronunciation, ability to cre-
ate and sustain the character. Ev-
eryone is considered no matter 
how small the part. 
Jam€s Moncus, the first presi-
dent of the Guild won the first 
award. The play was "Lunatics At 
Large", giv•en in the Spring of '48. 
Danny Packard won the next fall 
in "Pure As The Driven Sno 
An exceptional record was 
Howell took 
Tom Wheatley of Anniston, Ala,, and Buffalo, N. Y., cutting the 
Qake at the Masque and Wig Guild's party on Oet. 17. At the par!y 
Tom was presented the Masquer's Award for his performance m 
"Blithe Spirit". 
•award twice in a row, in "Out-
ward Bound" and then in "The 
Male Animal." In "Night Of Jan-
uary 16th" Yvonne Rodgers Casey 
won with an excellent perform-
anC'e in a very difficult dramatic 
role. As the inspector in "Angel 
Street", Don Collins breezed and 
bustled his way into winning 
against some very stiff competit-
ion. Last spring Betty Vickery 
was giwn the award for her por-
trayal of the wise-cracking secre-
tary in "Goodbye, My Fancy." 
There is a special division of the 
Masque and Wig Guild known as 
the Masquers, from which the 
Masquer's Award takes its nam•e. 
Only those members of the Guild 
who are Masquer's are entitled to 
wear the Masquer's pin. The r•e-
quirements for becoming a Mas-
quer are simple: 30 points accum-
ulated for work done. Every bit of 
work done for the Masque and 
Wig Guild carries with it a specif-
ic number of points. For example: 
a role in a play, except for walk-
ons, counts 10 points; prompting 
counts 8; chairmanship of a com-
mittee counts 10; working on a 
committee counts 2, 3, or 5 points, 
depending on the committee. 
Points are also given for ushering, 
working on radio shows and as-
sembly programs, walk-on parts in 
larger productions, etc. Member-
ship in the Masque and Wig Guild 
is op·cn to anyone in the school 
who cares to join. Prospective 
members serve a three-month ap-
prenticeship with the Guild, at the 
end of which time the old mem-
bers vote whether or not to take 
them in. When voting, the mem- · 
bers consider whether the appren-
tices have shown themselves wil-
ling to work and capable and 
whether or not their membership 
would be an asset to the Guild. 
Larry Miles and a group of 
eighteen students founded the 
Ma~.que a1:d Wig Guild in Sep-
tember 1947. Several names for 
the new club were voted on. The 
one chosen was suggested by Pat 
Whisenant and Elaine Gerstlauer. 
Jaines Moncus was the first presi-
dent. That fall the Masque and 
Wig gave its first production 
"You Can't Take It With You" . 
This play and all others up to the 
"Night of Januar1 16th" were 
presented in the recreation build-
N 20 1951 The Anniston (Ala.) Star, Tuesday, ov. • 
'WHO'S WHO' STUDENTS-Chosen by a faculty committee to be int:luded in the 1~51-~Z "~ho's Students in American Colleges and Universities were (kneehng) left to right. Jo nny 
~::r!fiti1argaret; Don Col~in~, Gadsden; David Pea;o~, ~~!~!{:; ~:~=~~ i:::::~: c;~~:i~;a~~;!: edlrt~:fte~~s::::;r~~:i-~~~::11:~:a':.1~ot~~hn~tt:~rth: ~ton, Gad:den; Sa~uel _Mirna, Clanton; Ll?yd :ains H~negar; (second row), Bill Jones, Jacksonviille; Tommy Watson, Anniston, Jean Kennedy, Pied-mont:' (back), Richard Chat: rton, Anniston. 
In the spring of 1950 the Leone 
Cole Auditorium was complet•ed 
and since that time all Guild pro-
ductions have been presented 
there. In the winter of 1948, 
James Moncus suggested that som,3 
kind of award be made for out-
standing performances. The sys-
sem and award now in use is the 
orre that was decided upon. The I 
award itself is a small gold cup 
with the words "Best Perform-
ance"; the name of the play and 
the name of the winner are en-
graved upon it. 
Carlton Fagan and Bill Chastain 
in the spring of 1949, originated 
the idea for the Masquer's divis-
ion of the guild. 
The Masque and Wig Guild has 
also done two thirteen-week radio 
series. Winter before last they 
sponsored a production of Shaw's 
"Caesar and Cleopatra"by a pro-
fessional troop. Last winter the 
guild brought from Virginia the 
Barter Theatre to do Shakes-
peare's "Comedy of Errors". 
so much more spa::kle to the oc-
P~Ja casion! Jacques Corman, in a 
wit~ the black and white jester's costume, 
sul?erb music . of j look-ed so much like a clown that Y-, inst on Will- you expected him to start throw-
iams, are a few Jing candy and prizes to the people; 
o f th e m an Y or start shouting, "Right this way! 
things that made Only one dime ... " 
t h e Masquer~de Nancy Brown was cute as a but-
Ball the howling ton in her ha.rem dancer's costume. 
. Adrian "Epsom" Ely topped The Junior Class is to be con- them all. She took first priz•c for 
gratulat-ed for having something ,her original Huckleberry Finn cos-
different and for providing enter- tume. Mickey Rooney himself 
tainment other than dancing. For never had freckles like those! 
For example, what could be more Tom Wheatley was fi::st plac-e 
hilarious than two peop~e dancing winner for the boys. He came as 
with thei:: hands beh~nd them and a Japanese peasant and he strictly a potato betwe•en their foreheads? looked the part along with · 
This was called the potato-dance rlate Betty Vickery. 
contest. Tom Wheatley, Betty Jdanne Porter was the "gay 
Vickery, Harriet Hackworth, and orita" in a red Spanish danc 
Ben Nodal were the last four on I dress with matching headd::ess. 
the floor and _Harriet and Ben Peggy Lackey and Roy Osb 
waltzed away with the sulver cups. attracted much attention in t 
The jitterbug contest was real gorgeous Chinese _ outfits. R 
''spiffy" too. "Sandy" Southerlm t was complete with the hat. 
and Shirley Childres won the min- Thanks to Old Man Weather, 
iature loving cups for b-eing the crowning of our Homeco 
best couple on the floor- , Queen took place during inter Of course, the costumes added 
sion of t e ance. 
was composed of membe::s 
roya' court. Th-ey were: ] 
Cofield, Vito Marsicano, 
Gilchrist, Charles Hugley, 
Brown, Jack Pikule, Elai1 
Graw, John Krochina, · 
A new and strikingly different 
method of k-eeping order ·n the 
classroom has been found. Mrs. 
C. C. Dillon, who teaches in the 
elementary laboratory school, is 
the originator of this method. It 
ns now under consideration by the 
education department of this 
school arid may soon be taught aI 
a standard procedure. Mrs. Dil-
lon carries cap piste's. 
All this quarter an Interesting 
sight has been observable in 
the art department. " A nice-
looking girl stands in front of 
an e~el drawing rather rapid-
ly In chalk. The girl is Mrs. 
Dudley Hunt and her drawings 
are something extra special. Re-
freshing is a very trite and 
over-used word, but it is the 
perfect word for her piotures. 
They have an artificial sponta-
niety of a jazz improvisation 
and yet none of the harsh 
crudeness of most spontaneous 
exPression. Most everyone . who 
has seen any of her work has 
joined in the enthusiastic chorus 
~udy Hunt is a darn fine art-
ist. 
Dr. Crane is quite a man. In 
fact, ther-e must be something 
magnetic about his per-sonalit;r.· 
Everybod:;-. knows that it is the 
next thing to impossib1.e to get a 
large number of the students in 
this school to attend 'anything. 
Dr. Crane drew consistently larg•e 
crowds every time he spoke. He 
undoubtedly set some kind of rec-
ord. 
Ernst Sclhwiarz is adding a new 
and colorful idiom to the Eng-
lish language. He says that 
what he likes about our lang-
uage is that a person can make 
Composed "Sidewalk Cafe" Dr~ Henry H. Crane 
Guest Speaker_ 
-THANKSGIVING DAY-
The Fourth Thursday in November 
Thanksgiving has been on Thursday for many- years, but not on 
the same date, because some Novembers have four Thursdays and 
some have five. Tb.ere are five Thursdays in November this year, 
but Thanksgiving comes on the FOURTH which is November 22. 
Up until recently, Thanksgiving was supposed to be on the LAST 
Thursday. Presiden t Roosevelt almost set off a revolution in 1939 
by proclaiming the! third Thursday as Thanksgiving, to accommodate 
Jack Bailey (right) and Mary Wein (center) talk with Dr. Henr I businessmen who 1Vanted a longer Christmas shopping season be-
Hitt Crane during his stay here ias the featured speaker for Religiou
1 
tween the holidays 
Emphasis Week. S t t 'r · d t d Th k · · · 
It h h
. t ha t b th nkf 
1 
f . 1 ome sta es se e1r own a es, an an sg1vmg was a running 
pus. as many t mgs o rec- ve . o e a u or something. f t· 1 th t ommend it. Speaking of perma- OK, we will now be thankful for es iva a yea~. . 
ha five minutes. We will be thank- In 1941, President Roosevelt declared he wouldn't set Thanks-
nent customs, w t ever happen- ful that we were put here on this giving on the third Thursday any more. But Congress went him one 
ed to the Morgan-Calhoun de- lovely, lovely earth where we bet ter and officially set aside the fourth Thursday as Thanksgiving. 
There was a time when are p•cr~tted to_ live for a time Thanksgiving has its roots in New England Pilgrim times, as every 
those annual debates were one of tahnd kfstr
1
ivethantd die. hWe will be schoolboy knows. B t it took a C'entur,Y or so to get really established. 
th b' t t f h 11 an u a we ave such e igges even ~ 0 eac co ege quick, ingenious minds that we The Pilgrims set aside a day of thanksgiving at Plymouth ri t 
year. Has our mtellectual level can invent pop up electric toast- after their first harvest in 1621. The Massachusetts Bay colony h d 
sunk so low that_ we ca:1 ~o ~ong- 1 e~s, automobiles, and whistling its first Thanksgiving in 1630, ,but it didn't become an annua' fes-
er support debatmg societies. firecrackers. We will be thankful tival with them until 50 years later in 1680. 
Events - to - look - forward-to: I for the college where our eager Connecticut had \ts first day of Thanksgiving in 1639, and annual~ 
"E:Veryma.n" which the Masque I young minds can be trained to ly after 1647, ,except for 1675, w.t:ien it skipped, perhaps because it 
and Wig Guild will put on af- 1 think deeply and under-stand, and 
where w,e may grow spi'ri'tualJy. didn't have much to be thankful for. ter Christmas, "Sidewalk Cafe", 
the musical play written by two We have now be th'ankfuL The Dutch in New Netherlands (New York) first celebrated it in 
of our own, to be given this 1644, and occasionall,Y thereafter. 
winter; the Sophomore Hop Impressions The Continental Congress d•eclared days of thanksgiving now and 
which will be before Christmas. then during the Revolution. President George Washington set the pre-
That class gave the best dance 1--------------- cedent for Thurs ay when he d-eclared a national Thanksgiving 
last year. All future showings By Ernst Schwarz h oliday on Thursday, Nov. 28, and another in 1795. 
of the film society. The two so If the whole world today is 
''Side~alk Cafe", an origina! musical play now in production by far have been dam fine. turning its eyes toward America, it Even in tb~ ea•· " :P,art of the 19th Century, Thanksgiving was ir-
the music department, was written by two local boys. Roy Wallace . . . . is not from curiosity-neither is it regular and up t the whims of the states. · 
(seated) of Gadsden, composed the music and C. L. Simpson of Blue b Th~dnksbg1vitngT.hSokme!~ng Imt'ust a desire to emulate a fashion; it is President Linc ln fix·2d it as the last Thursday in November in 
M ta. te th b k nd J • Th h ki e Sal a OU an sgivmg. s a r · fr' ht Th 1864, and SUCC!leding presidents followed his example until modern . oun w_, _wro e oo a yncs. ey are s own ma ng some little dificult to feel thankful rather . a que~tion of 1~ . · e 
flllal rev1s1ons. this year Draft n otices hang over wo::-ld lS looking to America hum- times. Now, it ppears it will be the fourth Thursday of November, 
hi ' bil music and he thinks the best t d ' t , · h d l'k th d f bly and he'plessly because the wl"..-cther the m th has five Thursdays or not. s own words and no one can s u en s ea s 1 e e swor o way to get to Anniston ls to world 1·s afra1'd of something. It · f M hattan I say they're wron B-:des' Da l None f us ca pl n •batM~ breath·, 1·t i·s observing your towering skyline O an · g. ~- hiech-hick. He gets his mean- / moc es. ' 0 n a tremble~ ,before the colossus of ~ 1· not as a making his 0W11 ,.,.,..Nlish words, h f th futu e The future "' every movement·, it is analyzing cam-e overe here to ive, . 
""-"6 ing aeross. ~uc or e . r · America-a colossus which is cap- Am an I 
Ernst changes the existing ones lS too u~certam. Yes, yes, of able of blowing up our whole every twinkle of your eye--an_d European, but as an enc lked 
occasionally .and gives them a "Skit N1'ght" this time turn•ed course we re better off than the you preoccupy you::-self with won- hung i}round on Bro~dway, wa 
Ch. B t d 't .t d Planet. Eu
rope looks with horror E t Rive· and lost 
di ti t f h d i derl·ng who will win the Rose down along as ' s nc res ness an a un que up some interesting and rather p_oor mese. '' u, c·2sn I soun at adult childr•cn playing with fire . t f Rocke 
qual·ty Fo e l "" st 11 t Th k L d Bowl Game. myself in the labynn · J -1 • r xamp e: IA!J,rn s1 ,Y . o_ say, an you, or , -child.-en who mi'ght destroy the unexpected talent. It is to be b t I couldn't seem stated that he would leave fol' for givmg me a bett~r de,~l tha? world on a sudden impulse during When I first arrived in New feller Center, u . 
a trip about noon thirty or noon hoped tbat skit ni,ght will become you gave the Chmese . It s the· ha1ftime of a football game. York, a few minutes before sun- to find those Am-ericans 1 had 
forty-five. He doesn't like hilly a permanent custom on this cam- i Thanksgiving, however , so we The world is looking at you with rise, I was a little awed by the heard so much about-th0se who 
o 1s ragi e wor m e - enclure m efm e y. One or t e 
low of their hands. Then I went to other must some day cede his po-
Washington to see the White sition. Will it be Labor together 
House, and I was a little afraid. with the other victims of Capital, 
The place was so clos·cly guarded the poor farmers and Negroes? 
that I scarcely dared turn my Which will be victorious? The in-
head. It must surely be here, I evitable t:ansformation will be 
thought, whe:e they decide if the either a serious crisis or a long 
sun will rise tomorrow or not. evolution. Who can say? 
Herein lies the key to our future, You see how Europeans look at 
herein originate the orders that your country, and you can see the 
are given to the army of employes reason for m,y unease. I expected a 
who supervise from their con- turbulent atmosphere of a country 
sulates and offices of Secret Ser- on the eve of an insu.-i-ection. In-
vice the whole of Europe. From stead, I got the impression that 
here come the American films and never before had I heard so little 
novels, the Westinghouses, the about American policy than here 
Cadillacs-and I was enn more in Jacksonvile. Is that a reproof? 
af:aid. No, quite the opposite. I am sur-
For a long time Europe was con- prised to find everything so calm 
vinced of its superiority, proud of and normal. Eve:ybody seems to 
its "values." For the old Eu:opean, be practically dead during the 
ericans are simply worn ad- week, but on Friday night they 
venturers, without tradition, with- wake up, the big field lights come 
out education, who do not know on, the girls put on their bright 
"how to live." But today our gen- game dresses, and the band an-
•cration in Europe has to admit nounces the beginning of a foot-
that we should be soliciting lessons ball game. I had to go to a football 
from America rather than trying game to find this kind of excessive 
to give them. energy which is reflected in the 
I came over to the United States novels of Faulkner. And when the 
for a year to be close to this center band comes in, when they play the 
of the world, th-c New World. Par- national hymn and the c:owd 
don me, this world is not so "new." stands up, then I can't help think-
Isn't it a creation on the orthodox in gthat orr professor in Switzer-
base of capitalistic privat-z proper- land should call it "football game" 
ty? That does not mean that there and not "social insurrection." I 
are no great differences. You don't thought _about it afterwards the 
have, for instance, this old feeling other day when we had t~ stand up 
of the feudal system; your society in class in honor of the football 
is not a hierarchy. Thanks to your playe:::-s. I thought it over when I 
standardized production, thanks to was alone in the library and dur-
your higher living standard, you ing a long walk at sunset. And 
are able to create a civilization then I said, "I prefer football to 
which has never before existed in social insurrection." However, I 
the world. It is a civilization for cannot resist smiling when they 
everybody and not, as in Europe, a start talking about education and 
civilization for a small minority of end by comparing colleges in 
the privileged. te:ms of the relative strengths of 
This ideal society may b-a defic- their football teams. 
ient in certain respects because of My professor in Switzerland 
some gigantic industrial monopo- once said, "The question of social-
lies. I should say that such institu- ism or capitalism will not be defi-
tions appear to threaten to intro- nitely resolved until it is resolved 
uce now, in the twentieth cen- in America." "Don't worry," I 
tury, a kind of foudal system we wrote him the other day, "at p:es-
had during the Middle Ages. Those ent it is still footbal"'. "And be-
monopolies are on the point of tween the two I prefer football ," I 
smothering you: real democracy in added at the end of th-a letter. I 
a way which is much more dan- thought about it and tried to learn 
gerous because it is hidden behind the rules of this strange "who-has-
a rafined curtain called "Public the-st r on g er-shoulder" game. 
Relations." Besides this centraliza- Frankly, I don't understand it 
tion of big business, the second very well, but I like your enthus-
great event of the twentieth cen- iasm. I thought about it when I 
tury happened-the formation of was leafing through a newspaper: 
the industrial unions. The United one page of everyday happenings, 
States, consequently, :-epresents one page of miscellaneous - the 
today the phenomenon of a rest football and publicity. Son\e-
"double power,' that is, the domi- times I feel just a little bit disap-
nation of the monopolies and the pointed when somewhere in Pan-
workers' unions at the same time. wall Hall a radio is broadcasting a 
For example, who governs the coal game in such a way that even 
industry at present? Is it the capi- \bercrombie can hear. And when 
talists or is it John L. Lewis? A II my :oommate goes somewhere to 
very superficial look at any his- study, I take a quick glance in the 
to:y text book proves- to us that a mirror. No, I could never be 
'·double ow,ar" situation cannot ood American because of 
sh~ul_ders. I can only shru 
It 1s ironical that th g em. 
eration utT . e Present gen-
·ts sh I izes most prominently 
I oulders. Are we really so dif-
ferent? You shout and yell d 
push with your shoulders W anl . eon y 
shrug them. That is the difference. 
Mrs. J. H. Jo::ies would like to 
locate Alfred's hearing aid which 
he l·aft somewhere some time ago. 
He didn't tell h~s mother about 
losing it until some time after-
wards and he isn't certain where 
he might have left it. If anbody 
has seen it, Mrs. Jones would 
appreciate getting it back. Alfred 
,eag' ft ."'l9- it was expensive. 
.. 
James Jones, Jr., Bill Jones and 
George Nisbet will spend th-~ 
waek-end in Oxford, Miss. an'.l 
atte::id the Mississippi-Ten~essee 
~ame. 
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Stewart 
d.:-o\'a to Key West, Fla . last 
week, going down the east' coast 
a'.'ld returning by the west coast 
route. 
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AN EXPERIMENT IN TEACHING FRENCH 
BY THE ORAL-CULTURAL 
APPROACH METHOD 
BY 
THEODORE T. BECK 
Reprinted from 
THE MOD ERN LANGUAGE JOURNAL 
Vol. XXXV, No. 8, December, 1951 
An Experiment in Teaching French by 
the Oral-Cultural Approack ~Method 
DUE to the fact that the traditional grammar-translation method and the reading method were considered as methods which gave a passive 
knowledge of a foreign tongue but not an active knowledge in the sense of 
understanding the spoken language nor of reproducing it satisfactorily, 
an experiment was conducted in two of the units of the University System 
of Georgia. The experiment was an endeavor to' attain the usual objectives 
of elementary and intermediate French classes plus a better knowledge 
and use of current French. 
All the usual objections and difficulties were encountered: the lack of 
unity in the preparation of the students, differentiation in the training, 
background and methods of the instructors, difference in the amount of 
language study required by the various colleges and schools in the uni-
versity system, the fear of the spoken language, the inability of the student 
to , recognize simple grammatical constructions in English because· of 
improper or inadequate training prior to enrollment in foreign language 
courses and lack of physical equipment, such as visual and mechanical 
aids, sound proof rooms, etc. In addition to these difficulties there was 
encountered the general apathy of students who come from a section of 
the nation which is, in general, of homogeneous racial structure. A person 
who knows an9- uses a language other than English is not only an exception 
but is almost •~nique. Consequently, the average student sees no practical 
use of the language-. and fails to realize the value and possibilities of an 
active knowledge of French, Spanish, German or any other of the modern 
foreign languages. · 
METHOD 
The system introduced was that' of hearing the spoken language, then 
repeating it time and time again. Later the same phrases were read aloud 
and connected conversation and discourse were practiced from phrases-
types. Phonetics were introduced early for assistance in the correct pronun-
ciation of words, word groups, stress groups and sentences. This method 
was followed closely for the first two quarters, or roughly the equivalent 
of two years in preparatory school. Words were not taught as such but 
in sentence constructions of the most common frequency. The vocabulary 
was taken from French pattern sentences of the past eight or ten years. 
The language was taught horizontally, the way it is used-not vertically. 
A long list of verbs and nouns which are learned separately and not in 
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context is useless to the student as far as practical results are concerned. 
Grammar was taught as a helping hand to the expression of the thought. 
It was not presented as the main course of the meal or as a sine qua non 
for the acquisition of an adequate knowledge of the language. 
None of the standard texts was used in the teaching of the first two 
courses, with the exception of readers which were introduced at the end 
of the sixth week. The subject matter to be rehearsed, repeated, learned, 
was on mimeographed material, each lesson being divided into a unit of 
three days, each day having sufficient devoirs for outside preparation. In 
Institution A phonograph records were used for assistance in pronunciation 
and comprehension, e.g., the Holt Spoken Langitage Series and the records 
of Pierre Delattre (Henry Holt and the French Summer School, Middle-
bury, Vt.) In Institution B the Holt series was used as well as separate 
drill periods under the supervision of native French student assistants. 
In the third quarter of study, standard grammar and reading texts 
were used, e.g. Bovee-Carnahan, New French Review Grammar, (Heath & 
Co.), plus a play and a collection of short stories. This reversion to the 
traditional method was deemed necessary because of the large number of 
students entering college with two units of French. These students were 
from preparatory and secondary schools whose methods of teaching 
French were extremely varied. Short frequent drills of phonetics and 
phrases-types plus weekly or semi-weekly use of cultural material were the 
only variations from the traditional methods in this course. 
During the fourth quarter the grammar was reduced to a review of the 
subjunctive and the use of the relative pronouns. A sound reading program 
based upon the latter half of the Nineteenth Century and the first forty 
years of the Twentieth Century was the main course content, with stress 
laid upon interpreting and summarizing the material, answering questions 
and explication de texte. The texts used were the Yale French Department's 
Contes M odernes (Harper) and Pargment's Trente-trois Contes et N ouvelles 
(Holt). 
TESTING 
The value of the oral drill and the increase in comprehension was 
obvious. However, no valid means were available for testing the oral devel-
opment or achievement of students who had been studying under more 
than fifteen different instructors at two separate institutions. It was felt 
necessary, nevertheless, to test the students of both units in some standard 
fashion in order to learn whether or not they were losing proficiency in 
reading, vocabulary and grammar when compared with students of the 
secondary schools and colleges who were exposed to the traditional methods 
of teaching. 
The tests were administered by the members of the Testing Depart-
ment during the last week of each quarter. These tests were not administered 
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by the regular instructor. They were graded mechanically at a central 
point and the results, by classes and by individuals, were given to the 
instructors. 
In Institution A, during the course of the 1948-1949 school year, the 
individual instructor was permitted to use the results of the tests as he 
saw fit. He was not required to include the results of the tests in the compu-
tation of the final grade of the student. During the 1949-1950 school year 
the instructors were directed to count the results of the tests as at least 
twenty per cent of the final grade. 
For this standardized testing the Cooperative Tests, revised series, of 
the American Council on Education were used. These were given at the 
end of each quarter to all students of French. Inasmuch as one quarter 
in the university was considered to be the equal of one year of study in 
secondary school, it was necessary to use standards which would bear up 
under close scrutiny for validity. There were available norms and means 
established by two thousand pupils of Southern secondary schools at the 
end of two, four, six and eight semesters, respectively. The college student 
who had completed two quarters was judged according to the achievements 
of the secondary school student at the end of four semesters, or 18 months, 
etc. 
STAFF 
Inasmuch as both institutions are part of the State University System 
only citizens of the United States could be employed as full-time faculty 
members. This limited the teaching staff to native-born Americans of 
varying linguistic training and background, some of whom had had addi-
tional training abroad and others whose education had been limited to that 
received in American universities. Four members of the two staffs engaged 
in this experiment were Doctors of Philosophy, one a Docteur d' Universite 
and one other had received a Certificat d'P.tudes. The rest were Masters of 
Arts. Seventy-five per cent of the staff members so engaged had received 
part of their education in France. 
LENGTH OF STUDY 
The college classes met five times a week for ten weeks, fifty minutes 
per class meeting, during the day, or three times per week for eleven weeks, 
seventy-five minutes per class meeting, at night. The secondary school 
students against whose norms the college students were judged had studied 
the language thirty-two weeks, five times a week, fifty to seventy-five 
minutes per class meeting. Consequently a student of French IV in high 
school had been exposed to the study of the language for a period of five 
hundred thirty-three (533) to eight hundred (800) hours, whereas the college 
student, at the end of French 104, had undergone only about one hundred 
sixty-seven (167) hours of instruction, a matter of twenty-one (21) per 
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cent to thirty-one (31) per cent of the time required for the secondary ANALYSIS school student. 
At Institution A a more detailed analysis was made, the results of RESULTS which are listed below: 
Institution A Institution B 
No. Quarter No. of Quarter No. of Students Reading Vocabulary Grammar Total Stu- Read- Vocabu- Gram- Total Stu- Read- Vocabu- Gram- Total dents iog lary mar dents ing lary mar 
French 101 
Fren,;h 101 Dec.1948 Dec. 1948 86 33.3 43.3 43.4 39. 7 Dec. 1947 230 24.9 39.9 43.2 34.5 Instructor 1 23 36.5 44.8 44.2 40.9 Mar. 1949• 61 . 26.9 42.9 36.2 33. 7 Mar. 1948 120 29.1 39.8 42.5 35. 7 Instructor 2 33 29.0 41.4 42.9 37.9 May 1949 Spec. tests-not on same basis May 1948 66 30.4 39.6 42.2 36.0 
Instructor 4 21 38.7 46.4 44.9 42.5 Dec. 1949 58 3S.3 4S.9 43. 7 40.6 Dec. 1948 192 30.8 43. 7 41. 9 37. 5 Mar. 1950 40 32.3 47 .2 39.4 38.S Mar. 1949 54 32. 7 44.9 45. 2 40.2 Instructor 5 9 31.9 42.6 40.9 37.3 May 1950 26 30.3 41.2 39.1 3S.S May 1949 25 37 .3 4S.8 42.3 40.9 Total 86 33.3 43.3 43.4 39. 7-one quarter Southern 
Southern HS 2000 37.6 40.2 40.3 38. 3-one year HS 2000 37 .6 40.2 40.3 38.3 
French 102 
French 101 Mar. 1949 60 47 .3 63.2 54.S 59.2 Mar. 1941\ 146 42. 7 53.3 57 .3 51. 2 Marc!t, 1949 May 1949• 41 41.9 56.4 47. 7 48.5 May 1948 102 47 .1 53.5 55.6 S2. 2 
Instructor 3* 28 25.5 42.4 35.3 32.7 Dec. 1949 17 52.6 63.1 56.9 58.9 Dec. 1948 48 4S.9 55.1 53.8 52. 7 Mar. 19S0 46 S0.1 59.6 54.S 5S.3 Mar. 1949 143 47 .8 54.9 53.8 52. 7 Instructor 3* 33 28.0 43.3 36.9 34.6 May 1950 2S 47 .4 S7 .4 48.4 51.0 May 1949 40 50.5 Southern 58.2 S3.2 55.2 Total 61 26.9 42.9 36.2 33.7 HS 2000 48.1 51.6 49.3 
French 102 
Frtneh 103 Instructor 1 16 59.1 64.6 56.4 61.1 May 1949 22 69. 7 72.3 62.3 69. 7 May 1948 100 S6.6 61. 9 62.8 61.5 Instructor 2 9 41.33 57.6 53.33 54.4 Dec. 1949 24 S9.3 67 .3 5S. 7 61. 9 Dec. 1948 88 56.2 63.4 60.1 60.9 Instructor 2 19 55.5 63.5 50.6 57.8 Mar. 1950 11 63.6 6S.8 64.5 66.2 Mar. 1949 32 53.8 61.1 54.8 58.4 
Instructor 4 16 59.3 64.5 58.1 61. 7 May 1950 27 58.3 62.0 5S. l 59.3 May 1949 91 55 .2 61.3 60.4 59.8 -Southern 
Total 60 47.3 63.2 54.6 59.2-two quarters HS 2000 58.8 60.1 57 .9 60.2 
Southern HS 2000 48.1 51.6 49.3 49. 6-two years 
French 104 
Dec. 1949 8 79.0 78.1 67 .9 78.1 June 1948 29 57 .0 63.1 62.4 62.0 French 101: Special Test Mar. 1950 13 81.5 77.8 68.9 78. 7 Dec. 1948 48 61.8 66.4 63.4 65.3 May 1950 11 84.4 83.2 72.0 83.0 Mar. 1949 76 63.6 67 .3 6S.2 66.2 French 102 Southern May 1949 25 62.5 67 .5 64.8 66.4 May, 1949 HS 2000 67.6 68.6 65.1 69.3 
Instructor 3* 41 41.98 56.4 47.7 48.6 
• These classes were handled by the traditional method with a minimum of phonetic drill. French 103 
Instructor 1 16 68.3 69.2 61.4 67.6 SUMMARY 
Instructor 2 6 73.3 80.7 64.7 75.3 From the above tables it may be clearly seen that there was no corre- Total 22 69.7 72.3 62.3 69. 7-three quarters sponding loss in efficiency or achievement when compared with the norms Southern HS 2000 58.8 60.1 57.9 60.2-three years of average secondary school students in reading, vocabulary or grammar. 
French 101 In fact, in most cases, particularly in the smaller classes, the means of the 
Aug., 1949 college groups were substantially higher than those of the high schools. 
Instructor it 7 29.1 36.3 44.0 47.6 In addition to these achievements the college group attained moderate Instructor 5 13 37 .5 46.5 41.4 41.5 proficiency in the comprehension and expression of the spoken tongue. The Total 20 34.6 42.95 42.3 43.6 comparison was made by similar quarters in the teaching of the language, 
* These classes were handled by the traditional grammar-translation method with a not chronologically, due to the fact that Institution B began the experiment minimum of phonetic drill. a year before Institution A. t In th.is s.mall class one exceptionally high grade raised the total. 
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No. 
No. Students Reading Vocabulary Grammar Total 
Students Reading Vocabulary Grammar Total 
French 102 French 104 
Instructor 1 10 56.7 70.4 56.9 62.3 Instructor 1 13 81.5 77.8 68.9 78.7 
Instructor 2 7 59.3 67.7 62.4 64.6 
French 101 
Total 17 57.8 69.3 59.3 63.2 
May,1950 
French 103 Instructor 1 13 38.3 46.0 42.4 41.5 
Instructor 2 14 57.1 64.4 59.2 61.2 Instructor 3* 13 22.2 36.3 35.8 29.5 
Total 26 30 .3 41.2 39.1 35.5 
French 101 French l0Z 
December, 1949 
Instructor 1 5 42.4 50.4 49.0 45.4 Instructor 2 8 49.6 53.9 51.8 52.0 
Instructor 2 23 36.6 48.3 45.7 43.0 Instructor 3 * 17 46.3 59.0 46.8 50.6 
Instructor 3 30* 33.2 43.2 41.3 38 .1 Total 25 47.4 57.4 48.4 51.0 -
Total 58 35.3 45.9 43.7 40. 6-one quarter French 103 
Southern HS 2000 37.6 40.2 40.3 38. 3-one year Instructor 2 11 63.6 66.8 60.2 64.7 
French 102 Instructor 3* 16 54.6 58.8 51.6 55.6 
Instructor 1 9 55.9 64.3 60.0 61.0 Total 27 58.3 62.0 55.1 59.3 
Instructor 5 8 49.0 61.8 53.5 55.8 French 104 -
Total 17 52.6 63.1 56.9 58. 5-two quarters Instructor 1 11 84.4 83.2 72.0 83.0 
Southern HS 2000 48.1 51.6 49.3 49. 3-two years 
French 103 
Instructor 2 6 64.8 72.2 59.8 67.5 SUMMARY 
Instructor 3i 18 57.4 65.6 54.3 60.0 The figures in the columns listed above are the mean of the standard 
Total 24 59.3 67.3 55.7 61. 9-three quarters scores. From them we see that the college classes have approximately the 
Southern HS 2000 58.8 60.1 57.9 60. 2-three years 
same level of attainment at the end of their first three months as do the high 
French 104 school students at the end of one school year, with the exception of reading. 
Instructor 1 § 8 79.0 78.1 67.9 78. 1-four quarters During the second course the college students subjected to the oral-
Southern HS 2000 67.6 68.6 65.1 69. 3-four years 
cultural approach method show marked superiority over those from the 
French 101 secondary schools. The third course gave results which show a slight 
March, 1950 superiority over those from secondary schools, this decrease in the margin 
Instructor 2 17 34.4 46.8 41. 7 39.9 of superiority being explained partially by the fact that many of the stu-
Instructor 3* 23 30.8 47.5 37.7 37.4 dents of French 103 had entered college with two units of French from -
Total 40 32.3 47.2 39.4 38.5 high school. However, in the classes of French 104 which had the advantage 
French 102 of being prepared through the medium of the mimeographed material of 
Instructor 2 21 49.7 60.3 56.0 56 .0 the oral-cultural approach method as well as by frequent and constant 
Instructor 3* 25 50.4 59.0 53.2 54.7 repetition of modern, vernacular French, the results show an amazing 
Total 46 50.1 59.6 54.5 55.3 superiority over the students from preparatory schools who had been 
French 103 studying the language for four school years. Where the mean of the scaled 
Instructor 1 11 63.6 65.8 64.5 66.2 scores for the secondary school students was 69.3, the three college classes 
attained means of 78.1, 78. 7 and 83.0, respectively. 
t The majority of these students did not have their preparatory work under the oral-cul- THEODORE T. BECK 
tural approach method. University of Georgia 
§ This is the first class to have had all its work under the oral-cultural approach method. 
Anniston (Ala.) Star, 
it.t. 
CHRISTMAS THE AMERICAN WAY-A gala party w~s given 
at the International House by the Leone Cole Home Economics Club 
for the foreign students who are spending their first Christmas in 
America. Left to right, Gail Sandifer, Gadsden, pr~ident of the c!ub; 
Genevieve Jeannerat, France; Tommy Watson, Anniston, Internation-
al House student chairman; Ernest Schwarz, Switzerland; Hannah 
Meisels, New York, Polish DP student; Benjamin Nodal, Cuba, 
t a party given for them at the Internationa 
how Christmas is celebrated in his or her country, 
Venezuela, making her, first talk New Year, ski down the mountain 
in English (she couldn t speak a filled with new hope and courage 
word of it when she arrived he~e for the year ahead. 
1n September) told of how their Cuba Is Different 
holiday season extends from Dec. Cuba's observance is different 
24 to Jan 7. Th~y ob~erve the c~s- to all the rest. On Chri tmas Eve 
tom of exchangmg gifts on ChriSt_ everybody has a feast, but ,the gifts 
mas Eve and go to c?urch after- are not given until Jan. 5 when 
wards. On Ne,':" . Years _Eve ~he~ the wise men come with toys for 
exchange the gift of P1_osperity. the children. The New Year's cel-
F~ench Have Festival- ebration has many traditions -
~enevieve_ Jeane_rrat of France throwing water out of the windows 
po":ted o~t that m her coun_tr_y to get rid of evil influences; girls 
Christm~s 1s celebrated _as ~ rellgi: throwing plates out so they will 
ous festival with no dancing ?r be sure to get married during the 
revelry; tha_t comes on Ne~ Years. coming year. It is a time of beauty 
Gifts are given to the children at and happiness Mimi Ballart told 
Christmas and to the grown-ups her friends. ' 
on New Year's . Jacques Corman i.:.:;~=. ==:.....-.,.,,f--.--t--:d:--:-ts 
said that the celebration in Belgi- This year the oreign s u ~n 
um is very similar to that of will observe a typical American 
. Christmas. They began at the In-
Fianc~. . ternational House with a Christ-
Christmas . Eve, h~wever:, 1s a mas dinner, the singing of carols, 
time of_ family reumon wit~ no and "Merry Christmas" greetings. 
guests m France. Emphasis . is The European students will spend 
P!aced upon food ~~d up~n Mid- their holidays in the tropical set-
mght Mass_. A traditional item on ting of Florida, quite different to 
the menu 1s the yule log-a cake the snow and ice to which they are 
shaped like a child wit~ ,a statue acc:ustomed. 
of s_ugar ~n top, symbollzmg the Hannah Meisels, the Polish DP 
Christ C?il
d . . student, will have her fir t plane 
, In Sw1tzer~and Christmas 1s a ride through the generosity of 
time of happmess centered arou_nd Mr. and Mrs. Henry Miller of 
the home and the church, w~th~I Jacksonville, as she goes to New 
lots of snow, Ernst Schwarz s~id. York to join her parents. Benja-
On Dec. 31, the whole P?PUlation min and Raquel Nodal will go to 
CHRISTMAS CUSTOMS IN MANY LANDS goes to church, dressed m black, their home in Cuba. The others 
for Midnight Mass. After the re- will be guests of hospitt\ble 
I t . l St d t Tell li~ious ceremony, they take their friends. nterna Iona ll en S sk!S, go to the top of the mou.,n- F 11 it will b a happy time 
tam and when the sun comes up, or a . e . Of Joyous Rite~ I": H~melands they eat their fir st meal of the in the traditional American man-
JACKSO VILLE.-"Christmas 1s Christmas 1n any language or 
oountry." So said the foreign students at J_acksonvi_lle Stat~ College as 
they made preparations to spend their first Chnstmas m America. 
Page Eight, 2nd Sect., The Anniston Star, Sunday, Dec. 2, 1951 
SOUTH AMERICA • AFRICA • INDIA 
MEDITnRANEAN • EUROPE 
too D171 ... 11-. 5.1952 Fram ll ,. 
IN THE BRILLIANT BRITANNIC -~. 
~ 
HOM NIW YOH, n1. 1, 1952 
For these and other cruises and for transportation to and from Europe 
you are invited to consult, by letter or telephone, your local agent for The 
Cunard Steam-Ship Company Limited 
JAMES H. JONES, Jacksonville, Alabama 
-~--;;;;;:::;:::::ia:==::;===:::=::.;;::::=::::::::::;,,._..:......::_j~ pl;iypr~ I f hnuJ.!ht ft n1•er whrn l 
WISS s u en says urope wa~ 11lonta ln thp lihr11ry Rnci rlnrini;: 
a long w11Jk 11t ~un~Pl nrl thpn I • b h said, ''I prpfpr fonth11JJ to ~orlal ln-wo rrl e. S a out w at we may surrectlon.'' Howevpr, T r11nnof tP-
sl~t 8millni;r whpn they stllrt tRlkfng 
d b I• k f • h about education and Pnri by com-0/ Ut I e y Wit out cause parln,1! colleges in terms of rel11-
- trve strengths of their football 
TAC' ON L to finrl thosP Amerk11n11 T hart hP11rrl IPams. 
• KS VIL E, Ala., Dpr, 1 so much about-those who hnld thl.• "My professor In Swltzerl11nd 
F:rnst Schw11rz, 11 youn,I! journ11lis fragllP world in the hollow of thPir once said, 'The question of social-
from Switzerlllnd, who is one of th hands. Then I went to W11shington is_m or capitalism will not be defi-
~turlPnt.• 11t the Internatlon11I House to see the White HousP and I w11s !11tely resolved until it is resolved 
at ,lllcksnnville Sfllte Colle.l!e hi!~ il little 11fraid. The pl11ce w11s so 1~ America.' 'Don't worl'y' I wrote 
, , ' closely guarded that I scarrely hi!n the other day. 'At pl'csent it is 
wr!tten his lmpresi.ions nf the dared turn my head. It must surely still football.' 'And bclwt'en the two 
TJnitP<t Stale~ for the "Teacol11,'' be here, I thought. where they de- I prefer Iootb,111.' I addl'cl at th 
studPnt puhlic11tfon. cide if the sun will rise tomorrow ~nd of t~e letter. I thought about 
HP hRs lltrnl.vzPd thP ~itulltinn or not. Here_in Ii~~~ the key to the it _and tned to learn the rulr.· of 
:ind PrtintPrl nut rh 11 r 11 C'teristirs of future , he~em originate the ordC'rs lhis strange 'Whn-h11s-lhr-~lrnngrr-
11 h1rh most Ameriran~ lll'P proh;1hlv that are .1!1ven to the army of rm- •hnulrler' g11mP. Frankly I don ' t un-
nnt ronsr1o11 s. Although hP ls proh- ployrs who supervi e from their ~Pr•fand it. VPry Wl'IJ, hul I lfkP 
.,.hh· morP serious th/In thP IIVPr- ronsulatC's and offices the whole of ~our enthusiasm. J lhnughf llhoul ii 
11gp F:urope11n, hii. impressions ~urop_e. From here romE' fh<' mer- WhPn I w:is lP11finJZ thrnul?h II n<'}\'i'• 
shm" thRt hP is mor, "worlrl ron- 1c-11n films. the n~vrl,, the W<'sting- / PllPPr: nnP Plll?P or l'V<'l',vrlay h;1r. 
srious" than thP avpraJZP Amrriclln housrs the Ca_d1llacs-and l w11s PPnin,l!s, nnp p11£!P of mlsrl'lillnPnus 
tudent. Thi~ is what he wrofe: Pv,r:n more afrn1d: fhP re~I fonth11li, 11nrl puhliritr. 
"If lhP whole world todav is turn- F'?r II lnnJ? time F.uropp w11s Sompf11'!1es I fPPI Just II lilt IP hit 
In.I! it~ Pyes toward America it ,8 ronvinrerl nf 1fs ~urerinnfy. prnurl d1sappninfPd whPn snmPwhPrP In 
not from' rurlosity-nelther 1~ it i~ ~r ifs "v11h1Ps." Fnr fh_P nlri F.u - Pannell H111l /I r:idio is hrnllrlrRsttng 
rlesire to emulate a fashion; it is 10rr/ln, mPri~11ns lll'P ~1mpl · wnrn :i gam; In !lUrh a w:i.1• that Pven lhe 
rather a question of fright. The , 11 rll'PnturPr~. 11•1thnut tr11rl1t1on, ·1th - nParh~• h111l can hear. Anrl when 
world is looking to America hum- ~uf ed11r11hn~; whn rlo nnt kno\\ m:v roommatP izoe:; sompwhere to 
bly and helplessly because the hm~, to Jiv,. , Bui tod11r our J?Pn- stud,v, J take a quirk glanrP in the 
world ls afraid of something PrR!lnn In F.urope h;is tn adm1I th11t mirror. No, I could nE'ver hi> 11 iznnd 
"It trembles because of the WP shoulrl bi> snliritmg l~ssons American becauM of my shnulrlers. 
colossus of America-a colus us f~om merica rather th11n t,yinJZ to I can only sbrug them. It b lronl-
whkh is capable of blowing up our gi~e th Pm. ~al that the present ,l!eneratinn util-
whole planet. Europe looks with 'I camp ovPr to fhP llnlted St:ites 1ZPS most prominently its shoulders. 
horror 11t adult children playing for a ye;ir to be rlose lo this center re we really so different? You 
wifh firP-children who might rte- of the wor!d, the New World. Par- shout and yell and push with your 
stroy thP world on II sudden im- do~ me, this w?rld is not so "new." shoulders. 'W_e only shrug them. 
pulse durin,I! thP half-timP or II Isn t it II cr~atlof! on ~he orthodox That ls the difference." 
foolhall .lfllme. The world is lookinJZ base of cap1tahstlc private proper-
t ? That does not mean that there 
at you with bated hreath : It I~ 0 ~- are no great dif(erences. You don't 
serving your every 1;1ovement; 11 have, for instance, the old fel•ling 
ill 11nalyzinJZ Pvery twmk!P nf your of the feudal system; your socictl' 
eye-11nd you preoccu~y y~ur~elf ill not a hierarchy. Thank: to voti'r 
with wondrring who will win thr standardized production, fhanks to 
Rose Bowl game. .vour hight•r living standard, you 
"When l first 11rriverl In ew 11re able to create a civilization 
York, a f<'w minutes he fore sun- which h;is ncvrr befnre e. ·istc>d in 
rise, I was a little awrd hy thr thp world. 1t is a riviliz11tion for 
lnwrrini;: skylinP of _M11nhalt11n .• l Pl'Pr,v_horl,v_ 11nrl nnt. 11s in Eurnpr, 
r11mP over here to llvP, no1 /I~ 11 R r1nli111t1on for II small minnritv 
European. hut as an American, I of thP privilPgerl. · 
hung 111·nunrl on Rrm1rlway. walkPrl "Yon can S!'P how F.uropeans look 
rlnwn alon,I! 'E11st Ril·er. 11nrl lnsl at ~•nur rnuntry, and you r11n srr 
myself In fhe lahyrinth o( Rorkp fhP rp11son for my 11npase, T ex-
feller ('enter, hut I coulrln 't sppm ptacterl II turhulpnt atmosphPrP nf al 
country• on the e1•p of insurrection . 
Instead 1 .11:ot thp lmprPllsinn that 
n~1·pr hPforp h11rl T hPard sn littlP 
about Amerl<'an poller th11n here in 
JackRonvfllp, Is that II reproof? o. 
quite thP opposite. I 11m surpriser! 
, to find !'VerythinJZ so calm and nor-
' 
':'al. Everybody seems lo be pr11c-
tJcally dead during the week buf 
on F~Jday _night they wake up', the 
big field lights come on, the girls 
I put on their bright game dresses, and the bnnd announces the begin-
ning or a football ganw. I had to 
go to a foothall game to find this 
kind of CXt'C':sive energv whiC'h is 
reflt•c·ll'd fn tht• works of F'aulk1ll'r. 
And wlwn the h,111d conws in. wlwn 
lhPy rlay the national anlhrm and 
thP c-rnwrl l1rnds \IP, 1hrn I !';rn'I 
hPlp lhinking Iha( our profrssor in 
Switzl'rlanrt .<hnuld eall it "fool hall 
.11:amp'' anrl not "snrl11l lnsurrrr-
1inn ," T lhnught 11hnut it 11ft.Pn1·11rrl~ 
thP nfhpr rlay whPn WP h11rl tn st11nrl 
u in ri11•s in hnnnr nf lhP fnolhall 
Page Thirteen, The Anniston (Ala.) Star, Thursday, Nov. 22, 1951 
International Student's Reactio n • 
To America Given In Vivid Article JACKSONVILLE. - Ernst Sch j c "F?r ad lofn_g time Europe was ~ the reason for my unease I I onv1nce o its superiority d · warz, a young journalist..,. from of its 'values , F th 
1 
, prou expected a turbulent atmosphere S ·t 1 d h i II . · or e O d Euro- of a country on the eve of insur-WI zer an , w o s one of_ the ~ peans, Americans are simply worn rection. Instead, I got the impres-students at thf:! . International adventurers, without tradition, sion. that never before had I heard House at Jacksonville State Col- without education who do not so llttle about American policy lege, has written his impressions know 'how to live:' But today our than here in Jacksonville. Is that of the United States for the "Tea- generation in Europe has to admit a reproof? No, quite the opposite. cola," student publication. that we should be soliciting Jes- I am surprised to find everythin~ Mr. Schwarz has analyzed the sons from America rather than try- so calm and nor.I?al. Everybody situation and pointed out charac- ing to give them. ~eems to be practically dead dur-teristics that most Americans are "I came over to the United mg the week, but on Friday night probably not conscious of. Al- States for a year to be close to they wake up, the big field lights come on, the girls put on their though he is probably more seri- this center of the world, the New bright game dresses, and the band ous than the average European his World. Pardon me, this world is Impressions show that he is -diore not so "new." Isn't it a creation on announces the beginning of a foot-"world conscious" than the aver- the orthodox base of capitalistic ball game. -age American student. private property? That does not · Football Game Visit This is what he wrote: mean that there are no great di£- "I had to go to a football game "If the whole world today is ferences. You don't have, for in- to find this kind of excessive en-turning its eyes toward America. stance, the old feeling of the feud- ergy which is reflected in the it is not from curiosity _ neith~r al system; your -society is not a works of Faulkner. And when the is it a desire to emulate a fashion; hierarchy. Thanks to your stand- band comes in, when they play it is rather a question of fright. ardized production, thanks to your the national iinthem, and the crowd The world is looking to America higher living standard, you are stands up, then I can't help think-humbly and helplessly because the able to create a civilization which ing that our professor in Switzer-world is afraid of something. It has never before existed in the land should call it a "football trembles because of the colossus world. It is a civilization for every- game" and not "social insurrec-of America _ a colossus which body and not, as in Europe, a civi- tion.'' I thought about it after-is capable of blowing up our whole lization for a small minoritS, of wards the other day when we had 
•lanet. Europe looks with horror 
dt adult children playing with fire 
-children who might destroy the 
world on a sudden impulse during the half-time of a football game. 
The world is looking at you with 
bated breath; it is observing your 
every movement, it is analyzing ev-
ery twinkle of your eye - and you 
preoccupy yourself with wondering 
who will win the Rose Bowl. 
the privileged. to stand up in class in honor of Feudal System Again? the football players. I thought it "This ideal society may be de- over when I was alone in the li-ficient in certain respects because brary and during a long walk at of some gigantic industrial monop- sunset. And then I said, 'I prefer olies. I should say that such in- football to social insurrection.' stitutions appear to threaten to However, I cannot resist smiling introduce now, in the twentieth when they start talking about ed-century, a kind of feudal system j ucation and end by comparing we had during the Middle Ages. colleges in terms of the relative Those monopolies are on the point .strengths of their football teams. of smothering your real democra- "My professor in Switzerland cy in a way which is much more once said, 'The question of social-dangerous because it is hidden ism or capitalism will not be def. behind a refined curtain called initely resolved until it is resolv-"Public Relations.'' ed in America.' 'Don't worry,' I 
Awed By Skyline 
''When I first arrived in New 
~ork, a few minutes before sun-
rise, I was a little awed by the 
towering skyline of Manhattan. I 
came over here to live, not as a 
European, but as an American. I 
hung around on Broadway, walked 
down along East River and lost 
myself in the labyrinth' of Rocke-
feller Center, but I couldn't seem 
to find those Americans I had 
heard so much about - those who 
hold this fragile world in the hol• low of their hands. 
"Then I went to Washington 
to see the White House and I was 
a little afraid. The place was so 
closely guarded that I scarcely 
dared turn my head. It must sure-
ly ~e h_ere, I thought, wliere they 
decide 1f the sun will rise tomor-
row or not. Herein lies the key 
to the future, herein originate the 
orders that are given to the army 
of employes who supervise from 
their consulates and offices of Se-
cret Service the whole of Europe. 
From here come the American 
films, the novels, the Westinghouse 
the Cadillacs - and I was eve~ more afraid. 
"Besides this centralization of wrote him the other day, 'at pres-big business, the second great ent it is still football.' 'And be-event of the twentieth century t I f f b 1 • happened- the formation of the tween the wo pre er oot a I, I industrial unions. Th e United added at the end of the letter. I States, consequently, represents thought about it and tried to learn today the phenomenon of a "dou- the rules of this strange "Who-ble power,'' that is, the domina- has-the-shoulder" game. tion of the monopolies and the ''Fr.ankly, I don't understand it workers' unions at the same time. verv well. but I like Your enthusi-For example, who governs the asm. I thought about it when I coal industry at present? Is it the was leafing through a newspaper: capitalists or is it John L. Lewis? one page of everyday happenings, A very superficial look at any his- one page of miscellaneous- the tory textbook proves to us that rest football and publicity. Some-a "double power" situation cannot times I feel just a little bit disaP-endure indefinitely. One or the pointed when somewhere in Pan-o~~er mus~ some day cede his po- nell Hall a radio is broadcasting a s1hon. Will it be Labor together l!ame in such a way that even with the other victims of Capital. Abercrombie can hear. And when the. Poor_ farmer~ a~d Negroes? my roommate goes somewhere t o Which will be v1ctor1ous? The in- t d I t k · · evitable transformation will be 5 ~ Y, a e a qmck glance m the either a serious crisis or a long mi,~ror. evolution. Who can say? N~, I could never be a good "You can see how Europeans Amencan because of my shoul-look at your,country, and you can ders: I can only shrug them. It is 
l:omcal that the present genera-
tion utilizes most rom · ent 
age Eleven, The Anniston (Ala.) Star, Friday, Dec. 14, l951 'Foreign students at JSTC will Home EC Group Holds Party 
:t~~;,~;';:J:.~71. 0;;=j½~~;~ ~!~:g!f ;~:n 'i~; ~~;,ai;,~~~~~~ ~~~~, ~.~'~!;, ~':~~~; • ference tables in far-away places, 1/;e Ybor City Rotary Club Dec. 26. at Jacksonv11le State College gave Muni Ballart, Mildred Fcr11andez many citizens from many countries They will leave Tampa Dec. 29 for their an_nual Christmas party for and Benjamin Nodal sang "Silent are quietly going about the busi- St. Augustine, returning to Jack- the_ foreign students at the Inter- Night" in Spanish, and the rniire I ness of forming friendships and sonville Jan. 1. · nati~nal House on Wednesday group joined in singing Christ-e_stablishing good relations by get- Mimi Ballart and Mildred Fernan- evemng. Before the party they mas carols in English. ting to know each other. dez, Cuban students will spen d decorated tl h For the third consecutive year Christmas in the ho~e of the Rev. t· I 1e ouse in the tradi- Members of the home economics International House students at and Mrs. S. A. Neblett at Scarritt Jona mann_er for the party- a club assisting with the afiair Jacksonville State Teachers Col- College, Nashville, Tenn. Mr. Neb- a/!:ted ChnStmas tr_ee, c~ndles, were: June Smith, Mary Sharp, lege are remembered at Christmas lett was a Methodist missionary to Th~r~~:ent~ ?f v~nous kmds. acksonville; Martha Gail Sandi-by _unselfish people willing to do C~ba 50 Y~ars and has known Mi- tered wig dimng _t~ble was c~n- fer, Lauzanne . Sims, Betty Ash-their part toward developing better m1 and Mildred all their lives. Chri t th a i:rumatur~ white I worth, Gadsden; Betty Higgins, understanding between countries. They will re.turn to Gadsden for bau/ ~:~~1~e 
0
} 1'Cmmtted mt bdlude entre; Rita Sue Shirey, Henegar; 
It all started three years ago th_e remainder of the holidays and th O on ex en e ancy Wood, Roanoke· Jo Bar-
when the minister of a Presbyte- will be gueSts of Mr. and Mrs. br:n~he~gth 0! the tab~e and llft, Union Grove; Ma;celle Bow-rian Church in Sarasota, Fla., placed F . C. P_endley, wh_o represented ted the1sn oafndsilve~e1 tbernes dot- en, Ohatchee; Joyce Carter, Arab· 
n item in the Sunday bulletin ask- the BaptlSt Chllrch m Cuba. m1ma ure Santas ,~ :-:- - ' ing for volunteers to entertain * * * . . stood at intervals. The refresh- Katie Sue Hix, Kellyton; Wilma 
1 
Jac'ksonville students from Europe. BENJAMIN NODAL and his sis- ment plates lined the table and Braswell, Anniston; Ruth Sim-
There were enough volunteers to ter, Raquel, former~y a student but e~ch held a piece of cake lighted n:ons, Bessemer; Annie Ruth Da-
assure a happy, typical American now a t e fl-ch er 10 the_ Calhoun with ti v e M f d M M 
Christmas for the foreign students. Co~nt;ir High_ School, will go to a nr candle and a compote 1 , un or ; ar orton Daxon, 
Th' , their home m Havana, Cuba to f ambrosia. Goodwater; Martha Burns, Spring 
is years plans for European spend the holidays. It will be 'Ra- Martha Gail Sandifer Gadsden Garden; Athena Parker, Piedmont; 
students were made by J . C. quel's first Christlnas at home in president of the L;one C l' Laverne _Ledford Farmer, Scotts-
Hughey, a member of the Ybor three years Home Economics Club, welcoinoede boro; Lois Culp, Sycamore. Mrs. 
City Rotary Club in Tampa, Fla, . . . th M L L He is also ;issistant general pas• Hannah _Meisels, the Polish J?P e students and guests. Tommy _ary • owrey; Mrs. Margaret 
, senger agent for the Atl antic student,. will go to New York City Watson, Anniston, student chair- Rice and Mrs. S. B. Matthews, 
Coast Line Railroad Company to ~e with her parents durrng the man of the International Ii-Juse me!nbers of the faeulty, also Genevieve Jeannerat, of Fra~ce; holidays. introduced Genevieve Jeannerat of asSISted, rnest Schwarz of Switzerland and Yvonne an~ Rolanda Goetz. of France; R_ol~nda Goetze of Vene- Others present were: Dr. and acques Corma~, of Belgium,' will Venezuela, '11'.1ll spend the holidays zuela; Mum Bailart of Cuba· Mrs. J. _H. Jones, S. B. Matthews, arrive in Lakeland, Fla., Dec. 15, in Atlanta with Dr. a~d Mrs. Theo- .Jacques Corman of Belgium; :ind C. L. Simpson, Benny Hilley and here they will be guests of the dor!'. Beck. Dr. Beck 15 head of the Ernest Schwarz of Switzerland, Freda Flenniken. New Florida Hotel. Robert E. Page, for~ign !anguage dep~rtment of the Jr., manager of the hotel, will as- Ytnl1vers1ty of Georgia Center in The Anniston (Ala.) Star, Sunday, Dec. " , 195 sign them to complimentary accom- anta. ., modations which they will occupy DR. C.R. WOOD, dean, has been JSC NEW " Headed In Florida 1e _ev. an , 1rs. :::.. . , e ett until Dec. 19. John Bryson of the in St. Petersburg, Fla., this week S 
I 
Genevieve Jeannerat of France Scarritt College, Nashville Te charge of 
th
eir entertainment. of Colleges and Secondary Schools. . . \Jacqpes Corman of Belgium wil nussIOnary to Cu~a . for 50 ye 
Chamber of Commerce will have /attending the Southern Association i Ernst Schwarz of Switzerland, anlM!' .. Neblett was _a Metho From Lakeland they will go to Walter A. Mason attended the JACKSONVILLE - Wlule diplarrive in Lakeland Fla. on Dec and has known Mum and Mild 
~arasota. F~a., where C. W. Col- conference of music department omats 1:1rgue around conferenc~15, where they will be guests 
O 
all heir lives. They will return 
liver, trave_lmg passen/a(er ag~nt for heads from the state colleges last ~~les rn far-a\\ay places, man:ithe New Florida Hotel Robert E Gadsden for · the remainder of 
the Atlantic Coast L1!3-e Rrulro~d, week-end at Florence State Teach- c1uti~ezet
1
ns fr~m many countries_ a1iage, Jr., manager of the ho!ei holidays and will be guests 
has arrai:iged for their entertam- ers College. This conference, spon- q Y _gomg. about . the busme,. vill assign them to complimentan Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Pendle)·, w 
ment until Dec* 
2




~ormmg fnendsh1ps and est~b ccommodations which they wil epresented the Baptist Church 
ON DEC. 23 THEY will go to Education, was fo11merly held in 1s 1mg good relations by gettm njoy until Dec. 
19_ John Bryso Cuba. 
Tampa and will be guests of the Montgomery, but will rotate to the to know each other. of the Chamber of Commerce wil Benjamin Nodal and his sisl 
Hillsboro Hotel of which Sidney various college! i2 ;he future. For the third consecutive yearhave charge of their entertain Raquel, formerly a student 
Lilliott is manager. They will have MISS LUICLLE BRANSCOMB the Interna_tional House studentsment. From Lakeland they will g now a t~acher in the. Calho 
their Christmas dinner in the home was elected state director of Ala- I t Jacksonv11le State College haveto Sarasota, Fla., where C. w Co'l:lnty High_ School, will go 
of Mrs. Floyd Kelton, sister of Mrs. bama at the ~ecent meetii:ig of the 
I been tak~n care of at Christmaiolliver, traveling passenger agen then· home 11: Havana, ~uba, 
i~n~~e~onctfreii ~t:ks~~r!~~~tf~~! S_ou~hern Busmess _Edl!catl~n Asso- ~y unselfish people who are will or the Atlantic . Coast Line Rail spen,d t!1e hohdays. It will be 
House program). Miss Margaret c1~tion held at B1lox1, Miss. She m~ to do then- part toward devel ·oad, has arran,!!ed for their en quel s first Christmas at home 
Doty, dean of women at the Uni- will al~o serve as a mentber of the oping better . understanding be- ertainment until Dec. 23. hree years. . 
versity of Tam a will have charge executive board. tween countries. On Dec, 23 they will go to Tam Hannah _Meisel~. the Polish . 
ou sh,mt and yell 
your shoulders. 
them. That is the · ,-
It all started three years al'.' a and will be guests of the Hills student, Will go to New York C1 w~~n the mini~ter o~ a Pre.sq oro Hotel of which Sidney Lili'i to be _with her parents duri te11an Ch~rch ~n Sarasota, Fla, tt is manager. They \\'ill hav the hohdays. pl~ced a~ item m the Sunday bu~:dinner in the home of Mrs. Floy Yvonne and Rolanda Goetz letm. askmg for. volunteers to en Kelton. sister of Mrs. J H. Jone . enezuela w!ll spend the holi "· tertam Jacksonville students fro of Jacksonville. (The Joneses di m Atlanta with Dr. and Mrs. The Europe. There were enough vol •ect the International House pro dore B~ck. Dr. Beck is head ntee~s to ass~re a happy, typica gram). Miss Margaret Doty, dea the fore1g_n Ja_ngua~e dcpnrtmc American Chnstmas for the for of women at the University 
O 
of the Umvers1ty of Georgia Ct' eign student~. The ~tude_nts fr0111iTampa, will have charge of thei! er m Atlanta. other co1,1ntnes are l1kew1se takerientertainment. The students will care _of 1n ~ospitable homes. present a program for the Ybor Tins years plans for the Euro~City Rotary Club on Dec. 26. They peon students were ma~e by J. C wiU leave Tampa on Dec. 29 for H_ughey. a membe~ of the Ybo St. Augustine, returning. to Jack:-C1ty_ Rotary Cl_ub m Tampa. F' .sonville on Jan. 1. Ile 1s also assistant general pas Mimi Ballart and Mildred Fer• sengei- . agent_ for the Atlanticnandez, Cuban students. will Coast Line Railroad Co. s end C . llici:..cUU.U..U,'-LLL 
@ht iSi~ingham Ntnrll 
xcnange stud en s Special Yuf e gift 
onored at JSTC Quite different from the Chri~tmases she has spent in hiding 
and DP camps in Europe will be the happy holiday season Hannah 
JACKSONVILLE, Ala., Dec.I. Meisels will spend this year. 
Students in the home ec<lllom.ic Hannah is a Polish DP student at International House on the 
department at Jacksonville Stat Jacksonville State College campui-. Her home is now in New York, 
College gave their annual Christ and she had planned to spend the holidays there, making the 
mas party for the foreign stu trip by bus. 
dents at the International Hous~ * ::- * 
on Wednesday evening. BUT THIS WEEK Mr. and Mrs. Henry Miller presented her 
Before the. party they deco- with a round-trip plane ticket. What's more, they will take her to 
ated the house in the traditional Atlanta to catch the plane. The Millers have presented her a com-
- an_ner for the party-a lightedj plete wardrobe of clothing. 
l,hnstmas tre~ candles and orna] * * * 
ents of various kinds. HANNAH H~S BEEN 'ADOPTED' by the ,Jacksonville Book 
The long dining table was cen Club, of which Mrs. lVIiller is prns1dcnt. Book Club members will 
tered with a miniature whit see she finds life in America pleasant .. ~ at least as long as she 
Christmas tree trimmed in blu in Jacksonville. 
balls. Mounds of cotton extende All of the eight foreign students at International 
the length of the table an being shown a typical American Christmas. 
branches of silvered berrie 
dotted them. Miniature Santa 
stood at intervals. 
Martha Gail Sandifer. Gadsden 
president Leone Cole Home Ee 
nomics Club, welcomed the stu 
dents and guests. Tommy Wat 
son, Anniston, student chairman 
of the International House, intro 
duced Genevieve Jeannerat, o 
France; Rolanda Goetze, of Vene 
zuela; Mimi Ballart, of Cuba; Jae 
ques Corman, of Belgium, and 
Ernst Schwarz, of Switzerland, 
who told of how they celebrate 
Christmas in their countries. Mimi 
Ballart, Mildred Fernandez and 
Benjamin Nodal sang "Silent 
'Night'' in Spanish, and the en-
tire. group joined in singin 
Christmas carols in English. 
Members of the Home Econom 
ics Club assisting with the af 
fair were: June Smith, Mar 
Sharp, Jacksonville; Martha Gai 
Sandifer, Luzanne Sims, Bett 
~shworth, Gadsden; Betty Hig 
grns, Centre; Rita Sue Shirey 
Henegar; Nancy Wood, Roanoke 
J o Barclift. Union Grove; Mar 
celle Bowden, Ohatchee; Joy 
Carter. Arab; Katie Sue Hix Kel 
lyton; Wilma Braswell, Anniston· 
Ruth Simmons, Bessemer- Anni 
Ruth Davie, Munford; · M~r Mor 
ton Daxon, Gondwater; Marth 
Burns, Sprit g Garden; Athen 
Parker. Piedmont; Laverne Led 
ford Farmer. Scottsboro; Loi 
Culp, Sycamore. Mrs. Mary L 
Lowrey, Mrs. Margaret Rice and 
Mrs. S. B. Matthews. members o 
the faculty, also assisted. 
Others present were Dr. and 
Mrs. J. _II. Jones, S. B. Matthews, 
C. L. Simpson, Benny Hilley and 
Freda Flenniken. 
Something Wonderful' Tag 
iven City By Visiting Trio 
Tltree European students of Alabama State Teacher's Col-
lege, spending a part of their Christmas vacation in Lakeland, 
call this city "something wonderful." 
"Our first impression," Ernst Schwarz, Zur ich, Switzerland, 
aid, "is that here you have something intimate and calm. We 
ike it." 
The trio, including Genevieve Jeannerat, Clermont-Ferrand, 
france, and Jacques Corman, Froidchappelle, Belgium, will spend 
Jne year in this country. While their primary study in college will 
be English they will also take some "courses in their major field. 
Schwa~z who has done newspaper work both in Europe and 
America is ~ajoring in journalism. Miss Jeannerat is taking busi-
ness ad~inistration, American literature and history, and Spanish. 
Of the three, only Corman is specializing in English. 
Asked for a comparison between the European system of edu-
cation and the American, the three said there is "no basis for such 
a comparison." 
"The American system is so much freer, more informal than 
the European system," Miss Jeannerat said. 
"In France, there is an examination everyone must take be-
fore they can enter the universities," she explained, adding, "It is 
lhe same for all bf France, and is divided into two sections, one o! 
rhetoric and one of philosophy." 
"Your plan is more democratic," Gorman added. 
While they are in Lakeland, the three will visit Bok Tower, 
Cypress Gardens, and Florida Southern College, in addition to side 
trips to other local attractions. While here they are guests 
New Florida Hotel. 
The vacation was arranged by J. C. Hugl1e:v, assistant pas-
senger agent for the Atlantic Coast Line railroad, in cooperation 
with the L1'ke1~11rl C'hRmber of Coi;nmer('e. 
The Lakeland Ledger 
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NEWS ABOUT MEMBERS OF THIS YEAR'S GROUP: 
ON OCTOBER 21 AT A MEETING OF THE IRITEns• CLUB ERNST SCHWARZ WAS ELECTED 
MODERATOR AND GENEVIEVE JEANNERAT SECRETARY. ERNST IS DUR REPRESENTATIVE 
FROM ZURICH, SWITZEALAND, AND GENEVIEVE FROM NEAR CLER~ONT-FERRAND, FRANCE. 
THE INTERNATIONAL HOUSE PROGRAM WAS WELL REPRESENTED IN THE MASQUE AND ~IG 
GUILD'S PLAY "BLITHE SPIRIT" GIVEN IN LEONE COLE AuDITCRIUM TUESDAY EVENING, 
OCTOBER 23, THOSE TAKING PART IN , THE PLAY WERE TOM WHEATLEY (ANNISTON, ALA-
0 A MA ) , FR ED A f LENN I K EN ( C AN A L 2 0 NE ) , AND lv1 AR LEN E 6 0 0 Z ER ( JACKS Or~ V I LL E , A LA -
3AMA), DON COLLINS OF THE PROGRAM IS STUDENT DIRECTOR OF THE GUILD, TOM 
WHEATLEY WAS GIVEN THE MASQUE KWARD FOR THE BEST Pr::RFORMANCE, 
ROLANDE AND YVONNE GOETZE, OUR CHA RMING VENEZUELAN TWINS, WERE ELECTED 
CA NDIDATES FROM THE INTER f~ ATIONAL Hou s E PROGPA M FOR " MISS Ho•i11ECOMING 11 , BE-
CAUSE CF RAIN THE CROWNING OF " MISS HO ~ ECO MING" ( MISS SARAH Lou ARMSTRONG 
OF LEEDS, ALABAMA) DID ~OT TAKE PLACE BETWEEN HALVES OF THE "HOMECOMING" 
FOOTBALL GM•E ON SATURDAY EVENING, l,CTDBER 27, IT WAS POSTPOtJED UNTIL THE 
FOLLOWING TUESDAY EVENING, THE OCCASION FOR WHICH WAS A BALL GIVEN IN HONOR 
OF THE JACKSONVILLE FOOTBALL TEAM 0 ROLANDE ANJ YVONNE WERE MEMBERS OF " WISS 
HO~ECOMING'S" COURT AND WERE ACCO~PANIEO BY DON COLLINS AND LIAN TRAYLOR -
TWO VERY ATTRACTIVE COUPLES! 
~~PLEASANT AFTl::RNOON AND EVENING.£!'!_ Ocrc,BER 26. LT, JACK P. ETHEnlDGE, 
AIDE TO BRIG, CEN. T. F. WESSELS WHO IS P OS T CO MMANDER OF FORT McCLELLAN, 
II 
ARRIVED AT INTERNATIONAL HOUSE AT AB OUT 4: 0 '.1 O'CLOCK IN A FORT ~ CCLELLAN 
BUS TO TAKE ABOUT TWENTY ~E MBERS OF THE I NTE RNATIONAL HOUSE PROGRAM FOR A 
VERY PLEASANT VISIT AT THE FORT, THE FOREIG N STUDENTS WERE THE GUESTS CF 
HONOR AND EACH STUDENT WAS PER ~ ITTED TO INVITE AN AMERICAN FRIEND, THOSE 
THEY INVITED WERE FREDA FLENNIKEN (CANAL 2o NE), C.L. SIMPSON ( 11 NNISTON), 
DAN TRAYLOR (GADSDEN), SHIRLEY CHILDRESS (TRUSSVILLE), GERALD COOPER 
(CROSSVILLE), KATHERINE COOPER (JACKSONVILLE), Rowe HUDSON (DEARMANVILLE ) , 
TOMMY WATSON (ANNISTON), ANO BILL JONES (JACKSONVILLE). DR. AND iV1Rs. JoNES 
WERE ALSO GUESTS FOR THE TRIP. 
OUR FIRST STOP AFTER ENTERING fORT ~ CCLELLAN WAS AT THE ENLISTED MEN 1 S 
SERVICE CLUB WHERE MISS MARION COFFEE, OFFICIAL HOSTESS OF THE CLUB, GREET-
ED us, SHOWED us OVER THE BUILDING, AND THEN SERVE D Dr LICIOUS PUNCH AND 
COOKIES. THE GROUP WAS THEN TAKEN FOR A VISIT OF THE ~' EAR-eY NEWCOMEN 
LIBRARY AND FOR A TOUR OF THE FORT BY BUS, AT 6:00 O'CLOCK WE ARRIVED AT 
POST HEADQUARTERS TO BE THE GUESTS OF GENERAL WESSELS FOR A DRESS PARADE, 
OUR NEXT STOP WAS FOR A VISIT OF THE 0FFICERS 1 CLUB, AFTER A BRIEF VISIT HERE 
WE WENT BY BUS TO THE FORT HOSPITAL FDR A QELICIOUS DINNER, THE N BACK TO 
JACKSONVILLE, ARRIVING HERE AT ABOUT 8:00 O'CLOCK. IT WILL SE OF INTEREST TO 
OUR READERS TD KNOW THAT LT. ETHERIDGE, A SPLENDID Y00NG MAN WHO ARRA NGED 
THIS VERY INTERESTING AND PLEASANT VISIT FOR OUR GROUP, IS ENGAG ED TO BE 
MARRIED TO A YOUNG LADY FROM ZURICH, SWITZERLAND, AND THAT THIS YOUNG LADY'S 
SISTER IS TO BE OUR SWISS REPRESENTATIVE IN THE PROGRA M DURING THE 1952-1953 
SCHOOL YEAR, 
~ ~ THE GOVERNOR• ON NOVEMBER 2 MIMI BALLART, ),' I LDRED FERNANDEZ, AND 
BENJAMIN NODAL (CUBA), ROLANDE AND YVONNE GOETZE (VENEZUELA), GENEVIEVE 
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JEANNERAT (FRANCE), ERNST SCHWARZ {SWITZERLAND), JAC<;'UES CORMAN (BELGIUM), 
HANNA MEISELS (DP STUDENT NOW LIVING IN NEW YORK), AND TOMMY WATSON 
{ANNISTON) WERE ON TIME IN THE INTERNATIO NAL HOUSE FOR A 6:30 O'CLOCK 
BREAKFAST. DR, BASKIN WRI GH T AND MR. SOLON GLOVER WERE ALSO PRESENT FOR 
BRE , KFAST 0 OR, \I/RIGHT HAD ARRANGED AN INTERVIEW FOR THIS GROUP WITH 
ALABAMA'S GOVERNOR GORDON PERSONS IN THE GOVERNOR'S OFFICE IN ~ON TGOMERY 
AT I I : 00 A 0 M0 THUS THE REASON FOR THIS EARLY BREAKFAST, 
AFTER A PLEASANT VISIT WITH GOVERNOR PERSONS WHO SHOWED THE PARTY HIS INTER-
ESTING COLLECTION OF GUNS (ERNST SCHWARZ REMARKED THAT HE HAO NEVER BEFORE 
SEEN SO MANY KINDS OF CUNS), Y/E DROVE OUT TO THE AIR UNIVERSITY WHERE 
MOTORCYCLE ESCORTS WERE WA ITING TO TAKE US FOR A TOUP OF THE GROU~DS OF 
TYIS LARGE GOVERNMENT INSTITUTION, WE THEN ENJOYED A DELICIOUS MEAL IN A 
CAFETERIA IN TOWN AS GUESTS OF THE COLLEGE, THANKS TO DR, WRIGHT ANO ~R. 
GLOVER. 
AFTER LUNCH THE STUDENTS VISITED SOME OF THE STORES WHI LE OR, WRIGHT AND 
OR, JONES WENT TO THE PARAGON PRESS TO SEE ABOUT A BU LLETIN THAT WAS TO 
BE PUBLISHED ABOUT THE INTERNATIONAL HOUSE PROGRAM, BEFORE LEAVING MONT-
GOMERY THE GROUP VISITED THE HOME CF JEFFERSON DAVIS, WHO WAS PRESIDENT OF 
THE CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA BETWEEN 1861 AND 1865, AND THE ALABAMA 
BUILD INC OF ARCHIVES AND HISTORY, 
MRS 0 MARY~• LOWREY, HEAD OF THE DEPARTMENT OF HOME ECONOMICS, HAD THE 
FOREIGN STUDENTS, TOMMY WATSON, AND DR, AND MRS 0 JONES AS GUESTS FOR A 
LUNCHEON MEETING OF THE HOME ECONOMICS CLUBS OF ALABAMA IN HAMMOND HALL 
ON Nov. 2. IT WAS INDEED A DELICIOUS MEAL - TURKEY AND All THAT GOES WITH 
IT, THAT AFTERNOON AT 2:00 O'CLOCK MRS , LOWREY AND HER STUDENTS GAVE A 
TEA IN INTERNATIONAL HOUSE IN HONOR OF THE GUESTS HERE FOR THE CONVENTION. 
THE STUDENTS OF THE INTERNATIONAL HOUSE PROGRAM STOOD IN THE RECEIVING 
LINE AND DIRECTED THE GUESTS I NTO THE FRE NCH DINING ROOM WHERE PUNCH AND 
CAKES AND CANOY AND SANDWICHES WERE SERVED 0 PROFESSOR CHARLES GARY'S 
BEAUTIFUL SILVER WAS USEC, THOSE OF YOU WHO HAVE HAO THE GOOD FORTUNE 
TO EAT COOKIES AND CANDIES MADE BY MRS , Lo wRE( AND HER STUDENTS KNOW HOW 
GOOD THEY ARE, OUR STUDENTS HAD SO MANY HELPINGS OF PUNCH AND ATE SO MANY 
COOKIES AND PIECES OF CANDY THAT THEY WERE NOT PHYSICALLY OR OTHERWlfE 
ABLE TO EAT SUPPER, QUELS ENFANTS ! 
SENlOl:lS SPONSOR "SKIT NIGHT." THE TEACOLA WROTE OF "SKIT N IGHT" WH ICH \'/AS 
H E L D I N L E O N E C O L E A U D I T OR I U M ON T H E E V EN I N G O F r~ 0 V n, B E R I 3 T H A T II W E J u S T 
DIDN'T KNOW HOV: MUC H 'HIDDE "'' TALENT WE HAVE ON OUR GA,.,, PUS UNTIL SENIOR SKIT 
NIGHT WAS OVER!" IT IS CERTAINLY TRUE THAT THE OCR.ii ORll:S AND SEVERAL 
ORGANIZATIONS, EACH, PRESENTED INTERESTING AND ENTERTAIN ING SKITS, HOWEVER, 
IT IS WITH PRIDE THAT WE ANNOUNCE THAT "THE INTERNATIONAL HOUSE CAPTURED 
FIRST PRIZE FOR THEIR EXCELLENT PERFORMANCE IN THE 1 DEN OF HORRORS'," TOM 
V/HEATLEY (ANNISTON) WAS SELECTED TO REPRESENT THE INTERNATIONAL HOUSE PRO-
GRAM IN PLANNING ANO PREPARING A SKIT FOR THE OCCASION, TOM CHOSE TO 
WORK WI TH HIM C, L 0 SI MPS ON {ilNN I STON), FREDA FLErJN IKEN (CANAL ZONE), ERNST 
SCHWARZ {SWITZERLAND), GENEVIEVE JEANNERAT (FRANCE), AND ROWE HuosoN (llE 
ARMANVILLE). THE TEACOLA HAS ALSO WRITTEN THAT "T cu WHEATLEY AND ERNST 
SCHWARZ WERE PERFECT IN THE IR ROLES OF THE KILLER FRANKINSTEINS, ONLY TOM", 
CONTINUED THE TEACOLA, 11 COULD HAVE MADE THE QUICK SWITCH FROM 'JERRY LEWIS' 
TO THE MONSTER," 
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REPRESENTATIVES FROM FIFTEEN COUNTRIES MEET FOR A VEPt PLEASANT AFTERNOON 0 
ON NOVEMBER 20 WE WERE TO GIVE A PROGRAM FOR A DINNER MEETING OF THE 
ROTARY CLUB IN SYLACAUGA. WE THEREFORE TOOK ADVANTAGE OF THIS OPPORTUNITY 
TO DRIVE OVER TO MONTEVALLO, WHERE THE STATE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN IS LOCATED, 
TO SEE THE FOREIGN STUDENTS ATTENDING THIS INSTITUTION. Two CARS, CARRYING 
G EN EV I E VE J EA N N ER A T ( FR AN CE ) , ER N S T SC t-< V' AR Z ( SW I T Z ER LAND ) , J A C QUE S C OR MAN 
(BELGIUM), ROLANDE AND YVONNE GOETZE {VENEZUELA), Ml.vii BALLART, MI LDRED 
FERNANDEZ, AND BENJAMIN NODAL (CuBA) , TOMMY WATSON (IINNISTON, ROWE HuDSON 
{DEARMANVILLE), DAN TRAYLOR (GADSDEN), HANNA MEISELS (DP STUDENT FROM 
POLAND NOW L IVING IN NEW YORK CITY), GERALD COOPER (CROSSVILLE) ANO DR 0 
JONES, LEFT AFTER AN EARLY LUNCH IN INTERNATIONAL HOUSE AND ARRIVED AT THE 
COLLEGE IN ~ONTEVALL O AT ABOUT 3:30 P 0 M0 MISS P .E RSON, HEAD OF THE FOREIGN 
LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT T~ERE, AND HER STUDENTS WERE WAITING FOR US 0 AFTER 
INTRODUCTIONS WE WERE ALL SERVED TEA AND SANDWICHES AND COOKIES. WE THEN 
WENT FOR A TOUR OF THE CAMPUS IN AUTCMOB!LES AND ON OUT TO THEIR LAKE 0 AT 
ABOUT A QUARTER TO FIVE O'CLOCK WE SET OUT JN CUR WAY FOR SYLAC~UGA WHERE 
WE HAD AN APPOINT~ENT FOR 6:00 P 0 ¥. IT WAS INDEED A VERY HAPPY OCCASION, 
MORE ESPECIALLY IN MONTEVALLO WHERE YOUNG PEOPLE REPRESENTING FIFTEEN 
COUNTRIES MET IN AN AHfOSPHERE OF GOOD FELLOWSHIP: THE CCUNTR I ES MENTIONED 
ABOVE PLUS CHINA, JAPAN, ARGENTINA, COLOMBIA, GERMANY, ET AL, 
THANKSGIVING IN AMERICAN HOMES. BY WEDNESDAY EVENING OF NovEMBER 21 THE 
CAMPUS HERE WAS A DARK AND DESERTED PLACE 0 tiy NOON THE STUDENTS BEGAN LEAVING 
FOR THE SHORT BUT HAPPY THANKSG IVING VACATION 0 MIMI BALLART AND HER COUSIN 
MI LDRED FERNANDEZ WERE GUESTS IN THE HOME, I N BIRMINGHAM, OF REGINALD (MEMBER 
OF THE 1947-19"18 PROGRAM) AND JULIA uRU',18 ELOE {MEMBER OF THE 1949-1950 PROGRAM) 
TIDWELL 0 BENJAMIN NODAL WENT HOME WITH A FRIEND FROM HIS DORMITORY WHO LIVES 
IN SOUTH ALABAMA 0 JACQUES GCRMAN WAS -HE GUEST OF HIS ROOMMATE, SAMUEL MIMS, 
WHO LIVES IN CLANTON. ROLANDE AND YVONN E LJET ZE WENT TO ATLANTA TO BE WITH 
FRIENDS, PROF. AND MRS. THEODORE TOULON b~cK 0 HANNA MEISELS WAS THE GUEST OF 
A STUDENT WHO LIVES IN CENTRE. GENEVIEVE JEANNERAT WENT WITH MARTHA ELTON TO 
HER HOME IN GADSDEN. AND ERNST SCHWARZ ACCO~PAN ! ED c.L. SIMPSON AND ToM 
WHEATLEY ON A TRIP TO NEW 0RLEANS 0 ALL REPORTED A GOOD TIME 0 
BE ON THE LOOKOUT FOR [RNST SCHWARZ ' ARTICLE WHICH MIGHT APPEAR IN YOUR ----
LOCAL NEWSPAPER! ERNST WROTE AN ARTICLE FOR Tel£ TEACOLA 0 MRS 0 COFFEE; 
DIRECTOR OF Pll'lLICITY HERE AT THE COLLEGE, TH CU GHT THAT OTHER PAPERS MIGHT 
USE IT AND SHE WAS RIGHT. ON NovEMBER 22 THE ART1CLEp BEARING THE TITLE 
"INTERNAT IONAL STUDENT 9 S REACTION TO AMERICA GIVEN IN VIVID ART I CLE," AP-
PEARED IN THE ANNISTON(ALABAMA) STAR 0 THE BIRM IN GHAM NEWS REQ UESTED ERNST' 
PICTURE WHICH WAS PUBLISHED WI TH THE ARTICLE IN THAT ~APER ON DECE~ J tR 2 0 
ANO THIS IS NOT ALL~ MR, HUGH MORR S, THE BIRM 1 ~ 1 1· EPRESEN TATIVE FOR 
THE INTERNATIONAL NEWS 5FPVICE 9 TELEPHONED TO URS 0 CO-FEE FOR PERMISS IO N TO 
USE THE ARTICLE, THEREFORE, IF THE INTERNAT IO NAL NEWS SERVICE USES IT, THE 
ARTICLE MAY APPEAR IN NEWSPAPERS THROUGHOUT THE WORL0 0 MR. MORRIS IS A 
GRADUATE OF STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE HERE AND AS A STUDENT OF DR 0 JONES. AND 
60 WE OF THE INTERNATIONAL HOUSE PROGRAM ARE INDEE D PROUD OF ERNST FOR HIS 
FINE ARTICLE, WHICH HAS ATTRACTED WIDE ATTENT lON 1 AND OF MR 0 MORRIS WHO HAS 
ATTAINED SUCH AN IMPORTANT POS I TION IN HIS PROFESSION IN SO SHORT A TIME. 
GUESTS IN INTERNATIONAL House:~ 
ESTHON IAN, MISS PIRET KOLJO, A REPRESENTATIVE OF THE WORLD STUDENT SERVICE 
FUNDp HAD LUNCH !N INTERNATIONAL housE 0'11 OcroBEP. 2z., ISS KOLJO~ NATIVE 
ESTHON IAN, CAME TO TH S COUNTRY TWO YEARS AGO AS A DISPLACED PERSON 0 SINCE 
GRADUATION FROM COLLEGE SHE HAS BEEN VISITING SCHOOLS IN TH[ INTEREST OF 
THE WORLD STUDENT SERVICE fuND 0 ! WAS THROUGH THE WORLD STUDENT 5ERVICE 
FUND 9 AN ORGANIZAT ION WHICH OFFERS HELP TO STUDENTS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD, 
THAT HANNA MEISELS WAS FOUND FOR OUR INTERNATIONAL HOUSE PROGRAM 0 
LAMMERT TIMMER ( 1948-1949) , NOW TEACH ING FRENCH AND ENGLISH IN THE TALLADEGA 
HIGH SCHOOL 9 WAS ON THE CAMPUS FOR HOMECOMING ON 0cT08ER 27 AND SPENT MOST 
OF THE AFTERNOON IN INTERNATffONAL HOUSE TALK NG OVER OLD TIMES 0 TiMMiR HAS 
RECEIVED HIS MASTER 1 S DEGREEp IN FRENCH 1 r:-ROM VANDERBILT UNIVERSiTY 0 
DR 0 HENRY H. CRANE, OISTIMGUISHED METHODIST MIN'STER FROM DETRO T (MICHIGAN) 
WHO ~U~T~KER OUR ING RELIGIOU~ EMPHASIS WEE~ HE~E ON THE CAMPUS, 
WAS GUEST WITH DR 0 HOUSTON COLE •OR D INNER IN INTERNATIONAL HouSE ON 
f,J O V E M B E R 5 • 
PAT ( 1946-1947) AND JANE S:'."LF ( 19"6-I 947) BURNHAM WERE GUESTS FOR LUNCH IN 
I N T ERNA T I ON A L HOUSE ON !, 0 V E: MB ER I 5 o f.' A T I S A CA P TA I N I N THE UN I T ED ST A T ES 
ARMED FORCES AND IS EXPECTED TO BE SENT ABROAD IN THE NEAR FUTURE 0 A LAWYER 
BY PROFESSION , PAT WAS CAMPAIN MANAGER FOR ~NITED STATES CONGRESSMAN 
KENNETH ROBERTS AND WAS CONGRESSMAN ROeEw-s EXECUTIVi SECRETARY UNTIL HE 
WAS CALLEO BACK INTO SERV IC E 0 JANE, WHC GAAOUATED FROM THE UNIVERSITY OF 
ALABAMA IN MUSlr. AFlER LEAVING JACKSO~V,LL: ANO WHO LATER RECEIVED THE 
kASTER 1 S DEGREE FROM COLUMB IA UN!VERSITYp ✓ ERY KINDLY SANG ANO PLAYED FCR 
US AFTER LUNCH 0 HER FORMER FRIENDS UF TIE PROGRAM WILL REMEMBER THAT SHE 
SANU IN TME PR~CRAMS V.E PRESENTED BEFOR CLUBS AND IN SCHOOLS 0 PAT AND 
JANE MET !N THE PROGRAM AND WERE MAPA 1£:'D .A"T SUMMER 0 
LOOR IC MADDOX (1£;50- 1951) ~•AS HERE ON 6 t-ECF!IT VISIT AND EXPECTS TO RETURN 
ON DECEMBEF 10 0 LODR CHAS RECE".1-LY COMPLlTE~ WORK AT THE UNIVERSITY OF 
0 EN V ER ( C O LC R AD O ) AS SE I\ 0 R PR EVE"' I 'IE IA E O C,. SP l:: C I A I S T I N THE UN I TED 
STATES AIR SERVICE MIO V.AS CNE Of THE FIPST . E 1"4 HIS CLASS 0 LODRIC IS 
NOW CORPORAL LODRIC MADDOX AND IS HERE fOR A "t- 'C:F VISI"' BEFORE BEl~.G SENT 
TO EUROPE 0 LODRIC SAYS HE IS GLAD HE STGOIEO FRENCH AND STRONGLY ADVISES ALL 
REASONABLY GOOD STUDENTS TO S UOY FRENCH OR ~~vi" OTHER FOREIGN LANGUAGE 0 
LODR IC SAYS HE IS G08NG -o SURPRISE HE EN ANJ CARRIE BY COM'NG INTO INTER-
NATIONAL HOUSE THROUGH THE KITCHEN DOOR, HIS CUSTOM FOR NH!CH HELEN WOULD 
SCOLD HIM \LMOST DA ' LY. WE ARE GLAD TO REPORT THAT LODRIC SEEMED QUITE 
HAPPY IN H I S WORK 0 
TOM SHELTON (1949- 1950) HAD LUNCH W'rH US IN INTfr A, JNAL HOUSE ON l~OVEM-
BER 21. TOMi WHO WAS _H ERE 11\T HOME FOR THE THA .. KSG V NC, HOLIDAYS, IS NOVI IN 
HIS SECOND YEAR AT THE UNIVERSITY er NORTH CAROLINA. AFTER GRADUATION FROM 
THIS INSTITUTION TOM WIL~ BE ~N OF'FICER IN THE UNITED STATES MARINES. WE 
WERE VERY GLAD TO LEARN THAT TOM IS CONTINU'NG HIS SlLDY OF FRENCH AT THE 
UNIVERSITY 1 AND WE ARE TOLD !HAT HE IS DOING II TE ~JELL 0 SINCE HIS RETURN 
TO THE UNIVERSITY~ To~ HAS VERY KINDLY ~R ■ TT~~ 10 GIVE US CERTAIN INFOR~ATION 
THAT MIGHT BE HELPFUL TO TOMMV WATS0N AND SA~UEL UIMS» BOTH OF WHOM ~OULD 
L IKE TO HAVE FELLOWSHIPS THAT \1/0IJLD .11':LP THEM TO DO GFiADUATE WORK IN 
LANGUAGES AT THE UNIVERSITY OF' ~ORTH CAROLINA. 
BONNIE Coss. WHO GRADUATED FROM ,IACKSONVILtE. STATE TEACHERS CoLLEGE THIS 
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PAST SUMMER, WAS GUEST FOR LUNCH IN INTERNATIONAL Ho us E ON NoVEMBER 21. AL-
THOUGH BONNIE, WHO IS SECRETARY FOR THE DISTINGU I SHED UNITED STATES SENATOR 
JOHN SPARKMAN FROM ALABAMA, WAS NOT HERSELF A MEMBER OF THE INTERNATIONAL 
HOUSE PROGRAM, HER TWO SISTERS, MARY AND JACKIE, WERE CHARTER MEMBERS 
(1946-1947) AND BONNIE HAS BEEN AND STILL IS ONE OF OUR BEST FRIENDS AND 
MOST SUBSTANTIAL BOOSTERS. THANKS TO BONN I E AND SENATOR SPARKMAN, GENEVIEVE 
JEANNERAT (ouR FRENCH STUDENT), ERNST SCHWARZ (Swiss) AND JACQUES CORMAN 
(BELGIAN) SPENT SEVERAL VERY PLEASANT DAYS IN WASHINGTON LAST SUMMER WHILE 
EN ROUTE TO JACKSONVILLE. BONNIE VISITED WITH THESE THREE STUDENTS ALL OF 
THE PLACES OF INTEREST IN ANO NEAR WASHINGTON. WE SHOULD LIKE FOR YOU TO 
FEEL AT HOME IN INTERNATIONAL HOUSE WHEN~VER YOU ARE IN JACKSONVILLE, 
BONNIE. 
OTHER NEWS EVENTS: --- ---
TELEVISION IN INTERNATIONAL HOUSE. ON OCTO BER 22 A HANDSO ME PHILCO, 20" 
SCREEN, TELEVISION SET WAS INSTALLED IN INTERNATIONAL HOUSE, THANKS TO 
FRIENDS OF THE PROGRAM. THERE WAS ON DEPOS I T IN THE INTERNATI ONAL HOUSE PRO-
GRAM CONTRI BUTION FUND SOME MONEY BUT NOT ENOUGH TO PURCHASE THE KIND OF 
SET THERE SHOULD F.! E IN INTERNATIONAL HOUSE. MR. F. F 0 BROWN, OWNER OF THE 
BROWN RADIO APPLIANCE COMPANY OF JACKSONVILLE, WAS INFORMED OF OUR PROBLEM. 
MR, BROWN THOUGHT THAT WE SHOULD HAVE A HANDSO ME SET IN INTERNATIONAL 
HOUSE ANO DECIDED, NOT ONLY TO GIVE HIS PR OFIT, BUT TO MAKE A SIMILAR RE-
QUEST OF THE PHILCO TV DISTRIBUTOR IN BIR MINGHAM. ALTHOUGH THIS WAS AR-
RANGED, THERE WERE TWO OTHER OBSTACLES BETWEEN THE SET AND INTERNATIONAL HOUSE: 
IT WOULD NORMALLY COST BETWEEN SIXTY AND A HU NDRED DOLLARS TO INSTALL THE 
ANTENNA NECESSARY FOR GOOD RECEPTION, AND WE WERE TOLD THAT IT WOULD BE IM-
POSSIBLE TO OBTAIN F ORTY-TWO FEET OF GALVAN I ZED PIPE THAT IS SO SCARCE THAT 
MERCHANTS W I LL AL MO ST LAUGH I N YOUR FAC E ~,HE N Y OU AS K FOR I T • 
MR. JOHN GANCEL OF JACKSONVILLE VERY GENERO US LY OFFERED TO INSTALL THE AN-
TENNA AND TELEVISION SET FOR THE SMALL SUM OF WHAT IT WOULD COST HIM IN 
LABOR, IF WE COULD FIND THE GALVANIZED PIPE 0 NO NE OF THE HARDWARD STORES 
APPROACHED WOULD ADMIT TO HAVING PIPE IN ST OC K 0 ONE LARGE HARDWARE ST ORE 
CLERK EXPLAINED THAT HIS STORE COULD AFF ORD TO SELL PIPE ONLY TO A CUSTO MER 
WHO ALSO BOUGHT A PU MP FOR WHICH THE PIPE WA S NECESSARY, THAT HIS STORE 
COULD NOT SELL A PUMP UNLESS IT COULD ALSO FUR N ISH PIPE 0 THEREFORE, WE 
COULD NOT PURCHASE PIPE THERE. WHILE IN THIS ST ORE WE HAD AN IDEA! WE KNEW 
OF A FRIEND OF THE PROGRAM, A FRIEND WHO HAD ALREADY CONTRIBUTED VERY 
GENEROUSLY TO THE PROGRAM. WE BELIEVED THAT IF THIS FRIEND HAD PIPE, THE 
INTERNATIONAL HousE PROGRAM COULD GET WHAT IT NEEDED. TH IS FRIEND WAS THE 
TORNADO ~UPPLY CO MPANY OF ANNISTON. So WE CALLED F OR r. ALEX ROWELL OF THE 
TORNADO SuPPLY COMPANY ON THE TELEPHONE AN D WERE IMM E~I ATELY AS SURED THAT 
WE CO ULD HAVE THE PIPE THAT WAS NEEDED F OR THE YOUNG PEOPLE OF THE INTER-
NATIONAL HousE PROGRAM TO HAVE AND ENJOY TELEV I SI ON. WE OF THE PROGRAM ARE 
THEREFORE GRATEFUL TO MR. F. F. BROWN AND MR. JOHN GA NCEL OF JACKSONVILLE 
AND TO MR. ALEX ROWELL ANO THE TORNADO SuPPLY COMPANY OF ANNISTON FOR MAKING 
IT POSSIBLE FOR THE INTERNATI ONAL HOUSE TO HAV E A HANDSO ME TELEVISION SET 
WHICH IS THE LATEST ANO ONE OF THE MOST EN J OYABLE ADDITIONS TO THE PROGRAM. 
THESE ARE FR !ENDS INDEED BECAUSE THEY HAVE CERTAINLY BEEN FR IENOS IN NEED! 
~ Luc ILLE BRANSCOMB NOW MAJOR BRANSCO l~B . MI ss BRA NSCOMB HA S BEEN INTEREST-
ED AND ACTIVE IN THE INTERNATIONAL HousE P ROGRA M SINCE ITS BEGINNING IN 1946. 
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SHE STILL HAS SUPPER WITH US IN I NTERNAT IONAL HOUSE AND ALWAYS STANDS 
READY TO BE OF HELP TO THE PROGRAM ANO ITS MEMBERS . IN FACT, IT IS THROUGH 
THE KIND AND GENEROUS ASSISTANCE OF MISS BR ANSCOMB AND THE STUDENTS OF 
HER DEPARTMENT THAT WE ARE ABLE TO MAKE IT POSSIBLE FOR YOU TO READ 
INTERNATIONAL VOICE 
You WILL BE INTERESTED TO KNOW THAT MISS BRANSCOMB, WHO ORGANIZED THE 
JACKSONVILLE SQUADRON OF THE CIVIL AIR PATROL WHICH IS A VOLUNTARY RESERVE 
AUXILIARY OF THE UNITED STATES AIR FORCE, HAS RECENTLY BEEN PROMOTED FROM 
CAPTAIN TO MAJOR. ACCORDING TO lHE TEACOLA, "DURING HER SIX YEARS AS COM-
MANDING OFFICER, MIS S BRANSCOMB HAS DIRECTED THE TRAINING OF MORE THAN 
500 COLLEGE ANO HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS IN GROUND AND PRE-FLIGHT INSTRUCTION." 
WE ALSO TAKE PLEASURE IN ANN OUN CING THAT MISS BR ANSCO~ B, WHO IS HEAD OF THE 
DEPART MEN T OF duslNESS EDUCATION HERE AT STC, WAS RECENTLY "ELECTED STATE 
DIRECTOR OF ALABAMA AT" A "MEETING OF THE SOUTHERN BUSINESS EDUCATI ON 
ASSOCIATION HELO AT B ILOXI, MISSISSIPPI. SHE WILL ALSO SERVE AS A MEMBER 
OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD." 
EXAMINATI ON~- EXAMINATIONS WERE HELD BETWEEN NovEMBER 30 AND DECEM-
BER 6. IT IS BELIEVED THAT THE STUDENTS OF THE INTER NAT IONAL HousE PROGRAM 
HAVE ALL MADE A SERIOUS EFFORT TO DO WELL IN THEIR VARIOUS COURSES OF STUOY 0 
THE FINE REP ORTS FROM THEIR PROFESSORS AND INSTRUCTORS HAVE BEEN VERY 
GRATIFYING. 
PROGRAMS OF TALKS ANO SONGS AND DANCES THUS FAR GIVEN: - --- -- ---- - --- -- ---
Dor BOY D ( I 948 - I 95 0) , W H 0 IS NOW MRS. CLIFFORD WARE, AND HER COUNTRY OF UN-
USUALLY GENEROUS ANO KIND PEOPLE. THIS YEAR THERE ARE EIGHTEEN MEMBERS OF 
OUR GROUP WHO TAKE PART IN THE PROGRAMS WE PRESENT BEFORE CLUBS AND IN 
SCHOOLS. BEFORE CLUBS WE PRESENT A PROGRAM OF SHGRT TALKS AND FOLK SONGS 0 
UNTIL NOW MIMI BALLART (l,UBA), GENEVIEVE JEA NNERA T (FRANCE), JACQUES CORMAN 
(BELGIUM), AND ERNST SCHWARZ (SWITZERLAND) HAVE BEEN GIVI NG SHORT BUT IN-
TERESTING TALKS PERTAINING MORE OR LE SS TO THEIR RESPECTIVE COUNTRIES. THE 
ENTIRE GROUP SING SPANISH, FRENCH AND AMERICA N SONGS UNDER THE DIRECTION OF 
ERNST SCHWARZ. 
THE GROUP, WHICH REQUIRES THREE AUTOMOBILES FOR TRANSPORTATION, HAS APPEARED 
ON PROGRAMS BEFORE THE BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL WOMEN'S CLUB OF ANNISTON AT 
A DINNER MEETING ON OCTOBER 23, THE INTER SE CLU B OF JACKSONVILLE IN INTER-
NATIONAL HousE ON THE AFTERNOON OF NG VEMBER 6, THE R OT ARY CLUB OF SYLACAUGA 
REFERRED TO ON PAGE 4, AND THE BOOK CLUB OF JACK SONV 1LLE IN THE AFTERN OON 
OF NO VEMBER 29 IN INTERNATIONAL HousE. 
THE PROGRAM IN WHICH THE STUDENTS PUT THEIR HEARTS, HOWEVER, WAS THE ONE 
GIVEN FOR Dor BOYD AND MR . J, F. CLARK AND THEIR FRIEND S OF RIVER VIEW. 
IN FACT, THIS PROGRAM WAS A SKIT WRITTEN BY ERNST SCHWARZ AND WAS 
PRESENTED FOR THE FIRST TI ME ON THIS PARTICULA R OCCASION. THERE WAS NO 
TROU BLE IN GETTING ALL THE STUDENTS WANTED F OR THIS PROGRAM THAT WAS TO 
BE PRESENTED IN R1vER VIEW, THE REAL TROUBLE WAS THAl OF HAVING TO SAY "No", 
A MOST DIFFICULT WORD TO SAY MOST FREQUENTLY, FOR STUDENTS WERE USING ALL 
KINDS OF EXCUSES TO BE ABLE TO MAKE THIS TRIP. SEVERAL OF THE STUDENTS KNEW 
Dor, AND THOSE WHO DID NGT KNOW HER HAD HEARD ABGUT HER AND THE REALLY 
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MAGNIFICENT TIME THE GROUP HAD IN RIVER VIEW LAST YEAR. 
THOSE GOING TO RIVER VIEW WERE MIMI BALLART, MI LDRED FERNANDEZ AND BENJAMIN 
NODAL (CUBA), ROLANDE AND YVONNE GOETZE (VENEZUELA), GENEVIEVE JEANNERAT 
(FRANCE), £RNST SCHWARZ (SWITZERLAND), JACQUES CORMAN (BELGIUM), TOMMY 
WATSON (ANNISTON), DAN TRAYLOR (GADSDEN), SHIRLEY CHILDRESS (TRUSSVILLE), 
KATHERINE COOPER (JACKSONVILLE), FREDA FLENNIKEN (CA NAL ZONE), BILL JONES 
(JACKSONVILLE), GERALD COOPER (CROSSVILLE), ROWE HUDSON (DEARMANV ILLE), AND 
DR. AND MRS. JONES. C 0 L 0 SIMPSON FELT THAT HE COULD BE OF SERVICE BY 
PROMPTING FROM BACKSTAGE, AND SO IT WAS AGREED FOR HIM TO G0 0 AND ~ISS 
BRANSCOMB HAD IN RIVER VIEW A VERY GOOD FRIEND WHOM SHE THOUGHT SHE SHOULD 
VISIT ABOUT THAT TIME AND SO SHE JOINED THE PARTY 0 
THE SKIT PORTRAYED A TOUR OF THE COUNTRIES REPRESENTED IN THE INTERNATIONAL 
HOUSE PROGRAM. THE SCENE OPENED WITH DAN TRAYLOR TAKING PICTURES OF A GROUP 
OF AMERICAN FRIENDS WHO HAD JUST ARRIVED WITH HIM IN BELGIUM. JACQUES CORMAN, 
DRESSED IN NATIVE COSTUME, APPEARS ON THE SCENE 0 THE AMERICANS UNDERTAKE TO 
COMMUNICATE WITH JACQUES IN FRENCH AND OTHER LANGUAGES AND FIND THAT JACQUES 
UNDERSTANDS ENGLISH, JACQUES SINGS A SONG FOR THE M IN FRENCH AND DECIDES TO 
JOIN THEM IN A VISIT OF SWITZERLAND WHERE THEY MEET ERNST SCHWARZ 0 AFTER 
CONVERSATION AND SONGS THEY GO ON TO FRANCE AND FIND GENEVIEVE JEANNERAT 
ATTRACTIVELY DRESSED IN A NATIVE COSTUME ■ A~ONG OTHER PLACES OF INTEREST 
THEY VISIT IN FRANCE IS PARIS, ROWE HUDSON AND KATHERINE COOPER, IN EVENING 
DRESS, DANCE VERY GRACEFULLY, REPRESENTING A PARISIAN NIGHT CLUB SCENE 0 
FROM FRANCE THE GROUP GOES TO VENEZUELA AND MEET ROLANDE AND YVO NNE GOETZE 
WHO GIVE CONVERSATION AND DANCE. THEN TO CUBA WHERE THEY FIND MIMI BA LLART, 
MILDRED FERNANDEZ AND BENJAMIN NoDAL, WHO DANCE QUITE WELL. AND THEN THE 
ENTIRE GROUP COMES TO THE UNITED STATES. THEY SING FRENCH, SPAN IS~ AND 
AMERICAN SONGS, AND THEY CONCLUDE THE PROGRAM WITH THE RUMBA. THE PROGRAM 
WAS INFORMATIVE AND ENTERTAINING AND THE PERFORMANCE WAS EXCELLENT. 
IT WAS ON NOVEMBER 9, AFTER AN EARLY LUNCH IN INTERNATIONAL HousE, THAT THE 
THREE CARS SET OUT ON THE ONE HUNDRED AND TEN MILE TRIP TO RIVER V1Ew. AT 
ABOUT FIVE 0 1 CLOCK THE GROUP MET AT THE HOME OF MR. J, F 0 CLARK, SUPERINTEND-
ENT OF THE RIVER V1Ew PUBLIC SCHOOL, AND RECEIVED A WARM WELCOME BY Dor OOYD 
(WARE) WHO WAS ON HAND AND BY MR. AND MRS 0 CLARK AND THEIR SON, MIKE. MRS. 
CLARK, Dor AND MRS. JONES PREPARED A LIGHT LUNCH WHILE THE GROUP PLAYED 
GAMES IN THE LIVING ROOM. 
AFTER THE PROGRAM, WHICH WAS PRESENTED IN THE LOCAL THEATER AT 8:00 P 0 M0 
BEFORE A LARGE AND FRIENDLY AUDIENCE, THE GROUP WAS - AKEN OUT TO A CLUB 
HOUSE NEAR A RIVER FOR A REALLY DELICIOUS FRESH WAT ER FISH SUPPER 0 INCLUD-
ING THOSE FROM RIVER VIEW THERE WERE ABOUT FORTY PRESENT FOR THIS WONDER-
ruL MEAL - FISH AND ALL THAT GOES WITH IT, INCL UDING " HUSH PUPPIES". AND, 
BELIEVE IT OR NOT, THERE WAS LEFT ABOU T AS MUC H FISH AS HAD BEEN EATEN -
AND HOW THAT GROUP DID EAT! WE SHOULD PERHAPS ADD THAT FRIED CHICKEN OR 
STEAK WAS SERVED THOSE WHO DID NOT WISH FISH 0 MIMI WAS ONE WHO COULD NOT 
EAT FISH. 
AFTER A GOOD MEAL AND SINGING AND SPEECHES BY (RN ST, ET AL, THE GROUP LEFT 
FOR A PARTY GIVEN IN THE HOME OF MR. AND ~RS. JOHN W. TERRY WHO WERE VERY 
KIND TO OUR GROUP LAST YEAR 0 DR, AND ~RS, JONES FELT THAT THEY WERE NOT 
EQUAL TO SITTING UP UNTIL TWO O'CLOCK AT NIGHT FOR A PART, AND SO THEY WENT 
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TO THE HOME OF THEIR HOSTS, MR 0 AND MRS 0 H0 H0 S l ~PLEPo OTHERS WHO VERY 
GRACIOUSLY ENTERTAINED MEMBERS OF THE GROUP FOR THE NIGHT AND FOR BRE AKFAST 
WERE REV. AND MRS. W0 L 0 THO MPSON, MR 0 AND MRS 0 W.H. FRAZIER, MR. AND MRS 0 
JOHN W. TERRY, MR 0 AND MRS 0 0 0 A0 WILLIAMS 9 MR 0 AND MRS 0 KENNETH WICKHAM, 
REV. AND MRS. P.M. ACKER, MR . AND MRs. B.B. MCGINTY, MR. AND MRs, H. M. 
SIMMS, MR 0 AND MRS. HOWARD MORRIS 9 MR 0 AND MRS 0 CLIFFORD WARE 9 AND MR. AND 
MRS. J. F. CLARKo 
THE NEXT MORNING THE GROUP ASSE MBELED AS SOON AS POSSIBLE - ABOU T NINE -TH IR TY 
O'CLOCK - AT THE HOME OF MR 0 AND MRS 0 J 0 F 0 CLARK AND LEFT FOR FAIRFAX TO 
VISIT THE MARTEX TOWEL FACTORY WHICH IS A PART OF THE IMMENS E WEST POINT 
MAN UFACTURI NG COMPANY. MR 0 R IDL EY P I PER , MANAGER OF MA RTEX TOWEL FACTORY , 
PERSONALLY DIRECTED THE PARTY ON A VISIT OF THE FACTORY AND GAVE THE GIRLS 
FOUR HANDSO ME TOWELS AND THE BOYS ONE LARGE TOWEL EACH 0 OTHERS WHO ASSISTED 
ON THIS TOUR WERE MR. D, A0 WILLIAMS AND MR 0 KENNETH WICKHAM, BO TH EMPLO YES 
OF MAR TEX 0 
AFTER FAIRFAX WE WENT TO SHAW MUT WH ERE ~ E WERE GUESTS OF THE R IV ERDALE MILL 
(PART OF THE WEST POINT MAN UFACTUR ING COMPANY) OF R f "ER VIEW FOR LUNCH IN 
A VERY NICE CAFETERIA, THANKS TO MR 0 LAFA YETTE LA NIER, SUPER IN TE NDENT OF 
THE MILL 0 AFTER A DELICIOUS MEA L IN THE CAFETERIA AT SHAW ~ UT WE LE FT OUR 
FRIENDS, MR. AND MRS . J , F. CLARK AND MRS. (Dor BOYD) CLIFFORD WARE AND SET 
OUT ON OUR WAY BACK TO JACKSO NVI LLE 0 
WE WERE INDEED GLAD TO FIND DOT BOYD HAPPILY MARRIED, LIVING IN A NEW AND 
ATTRACTIVE HOME SHE AND MR 0 WA RE HAD BUILT, AND SETTLED IN SUCH A FINE 
CO MMUNITY AND COUNTRY 0 IT IS ALSO A PLEASURE TO REPORT THAT MR 0 J 0 F 0 
CLARK IS A GRADUATE OF STATE TEACHER S CoLLEGE AT JACKSONVILLE AND A FORMER 
STUDENT OF DR 0 JONES 
ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF LETTERS FROM FOR MER STUDENTS: (WE ARE SINCERE LY VERY SORRY 
NOT TO BE ABLE TO PRESENT ALL OF EAC H LETTER FOR YOU TO READ FOR THEY ARE ALL 
VERY FINE AND ARE MUCH APPRECIATED HERE IN THE INTERNA T IONA L HousE PROGRAM.) 
FERNAND MARTY (1946-1947), MARRIED TO SIMONN E REPUSSARD (1946-1947), WROTE ON 
NOVEMB ER 5 THAT "I WISH TO THANK YOU FOR YOUR KINDNESS IN SENDING US THE 
FIRST ISSUE OF INTERNATIONAL VO I CE," FERNA ND AND SIMONNE HAVE A LITTLE BOY 0 
THEY SPENT LAST SUMMER IN fRA NC E 0 fERNAND HAS BEEN TEACH I NG IN THE FA MOUS 
FRENCH SCHOOL OF MI DDLEBURY COLLE GE, MIDDLEBURY, VERMONT SINC E GRADUA TION 
FROM STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE HERE IN 1947 0 IT IS STILL RE MEMBERED HERE THAT 
FERNAND WAS THE ONLY STUDENT TO MAKE A HUND RED ON •~~ (NGLIS H COMPETENCE 
EXAMINATION REQUIRED OF ALL STUDENTS BEFORE GR ,JJA• JG FROM JACKSO NVI LLE. 
FERNAND HAS REQUESTED TO BE RE ME MB ERE D TO DR 0 COLE• MI SS BRAN SCO MB, MR. AND 
MRS. MASON "A ND ALL THE PERSONS WE KNEW WH IL E IN JACKSONVILLE." 
JACK IE COBB (1946-1947), NOW MRS . BILL COLLIER . WROTE ON No vEMBER 6 FROM 
ASERDEEN, MARYLAND, WHERE SHE AND HER HUSBA NO ARE LOCATED, THAT "I RECEIVED 
MY COPY OF I INTERNATIONAL \JOICE' ONLY YESTERDAY AFT ERNOON AND, AFTER READ-
ING EVERY WORD OF IT, MY FIRST THOUGHT WAS TO WRI TE ¥ OU A LETTER OF CON-
GRATULATIONS0 IT'S ONE OF THE BEST THIN GS," CONTINUES JACKIE, "TO COME FROM 
JACKSONVILLE IN S OME T IME, AND I THOROUG HLY EN,IOYED IT 0 " JACKIE CONTINUES 
BY SAYING KIND TH INGS ABOUT THE INTERNATIONAL HOUSE PROGRAMo JACK IE IS DOING 
SECRETARIAL WORK ON TH E POST WHERE HER HUSBAND IS STATIONED. THEY EXPEC TED 
TO BE RELEASED FROM SERVICE SOON AND PLANNED TO COME TO JACKSONVILLE FOR A 
VISIT. JACKIE AND ALL MEMBERS OF HER FAMILV HAVE BEEN VERY KIND TO STUDENTS 
OF THE INTERNATIONAL HOUSE PROGRAM, AS MANY OF YOU WILL RECALL 0 
~ HAMPSONt JR 0 (1949-1 950 ) HAS BEEN A STUDENT IN THE SCHOOL OF LAW OF 
EMORY UNIVERSITY SINCE GRADUATING FROM HERE TWO YEARS AGO. TOM WROTE ON NOV-
EMBER 10 THAT "I WANTED TO DROP YOU A LINE AND TELL YOU HOW MUCH I APPRECIAT-
ED THE COPY OF THE INTERNAT ION AL VOICE 0 I AM ALWAYS INT ERESTED IN THE GOINGS 
ON AT JACKSONVILLE AND EXPECIALLY THE INTERNATIONAL HOU SE." FROM ALL AC-
COUNTS TOM IS MAK ING A FINE RECORD AT [MORY. HE HAS WRITTEN AN ARTICLE 
WHICH IS TO BE "PUBLISHED IN THE JOURNAL OF PUB-IC LAW IN JANUARY ON THE 
SEPARATE BUT EQUAL DOCTRINE IN REGARD TO THE FOURTEE NTH AMMENDMENT." 
AND HE WAS RECENTLY SELECTED TO REPRESENT HIS SCHOOL ON "LAW DAY AT MERCER 
UNIVERSITY." 
~~STREET (1948-1950) WROTE FROM THE UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA ON 
NOVEMBER I I THAT "IT WAS QUITE A PLEASANT SURPRISE TO RECEIVE NEWS OF THE 
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE PROGRAM, AND I EXPEC I ALLY ENJOYED READING ABOUT FORMER 
STUDENTS OF THE PROGRAM IN THE INTERNATIONAL VOICE 0 I THINK IT IS AN EX-
CELLENT ID EA FOR KEEP I NG OLD MEMBERS INFORMED A BOUT EACH OTHER O " JACK HAS 
RECENTLY COMPLETED ALL REQUIREMENTS FOR THE ~ASTER OF ARTS DEGREE IN FRENCH 0 
AND IT OF COURSE PLEASES US TO LEARN FROM JACK THAT HE HAS "OFTEN BEEN COM-
MENDED ON THE BACKGROUND" HE "RECEIVED I N fRENCH AT JAC KSONV I LLE 0 " JACK 
REQUESTS TO BE REMEMBERED "To MIMI, RAQUEL, MISS BRANSCOMB, AND ALL THE 
OTHER MEMBERS OF THE INTERNAT ION AL HOUSE PROGRAM 0 " 
VIRGINIA BRIGHT (1950-195 1), NOW EMPLOYED IN THE CALHOUN COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
IN ANNISTON, WROTE A VERY COMPL IMENTARY LETTER ABOUT INTERNATIONAL VOICE ON 
NOVEMBER 16 0 VIRGINIA WAS PARTICULARL Y ' MPRESSE D BY THE FIRST PAGE AND RE-
QUESTED TO KNOW ITS AUTHOR. IT WAS [RNST 5~ WAR Z FROM SW I TZERLAND, VIRGINIA. 
VIRGINIA WROTE AMONG OTHER INTERESTING THINGS THAT SHE HAD RECENTLY HEARD 
FROM CLAIRE RYCKMANS (1950-195 1). VIRGINIA . K~WISE SEMDS BEST WISHES TO ALL 
OF HER FR I ENDS 0 
LILY CUITTE (1949-1950) WROTE FROM HER HOME I ~ VISE, BELGIUM ON NOVEMBER ?6 
THAT SHE WAS DELIGHTED TO RECEIVE A COPY OF IN1ERNATI ONAL VOICE, THAT IT 
WAS "REALLY VERY INTERESTING." LILY IS STUDYING AT THE UNIVERSITY OF LIEGE 
AND SAYS SHE MET IN ONE OF HER CLASSES A CANADIAN STUDENT WHO HAD HEARD OF 
"THE INTERNATIONAL HOUSE IN JACKSON VILLE ." THE READ ERS OF INTERNATIONAL 
VOICE WILL BE INTERESTED TO KNOW THAT LILY 1 S SISTER, FRANCIN E IS TO BE A 
ME M BER O F T H E I N TE R N A T I ON A L H OU S E PR O GR A M O U R I N G • I- • :; rl O O L Y E AR I ~5 2 - I 95 3 0 
LILY SENDS HER KINDEST REGARDS TO"JA CQUES COR~iitr ,, ,' U . t..L HER FRIENDS OF 
THE INTERNATIONAL HOUSE PROGRAM." LILY ENCLOSED PICTURES OF HER SISTER 0 
~ MORGAN (1948- 1951'9 NOW MRs. ROBERT r• LtER.9 I S AT PRESENT WITH HER HUS-
BAND AND HER PARENTS IN PIEDMONT 0 BETTY, AS ( OU MAY KNOW, WAS STUDENT CHAIR-
MAN OF THE INTERNAT ION4L HOUSE PROGRAM FOR TW O <.,F THE THREE YEARS SHE W4S IN 
THE PROGRAM. BETTY WROTE AMONG OTHER THINGS ON ~OVEMBER 27 THAT "HERE'S HOP-
ING THAT YOU'LL SEND ME EVERY COPY" OF INTERNATIONAL Vo1c E. BETTY 1 S HUSBAND 
IS TO BE A STUDENT AT AUBURN AFTER CHRISTMAS AND BETTY WILL HAVE A POSITION 
AS SECRETARY FOR THE DEAN OF PHYSICS 0 
[LIZABETH CUNNINGHAM ( 1949-1951) WAS BEFORE HER MARRIAGE TO HERBERT CUNNINGHAM, 
AS YO U MAY RECALL, EL IZ ABETH KERR FROM ANNISTON, ALASAMAo ON DECEMBER 3 
EL I ZA BE TH WROTE THAT "I ENJOYED" INTERNATIONAL VOICE "vERY MUCH 0 I ES-
PEC I AL LY ENJOYED HEARING FROM THE FORMER FOREIGN STUDENTS. I THINK IT I S 
A VERY WORTHWHILE PROJECT 0 I DON ' T KNOW WHO WROTE THE I NTRODUCTIONll BUT 
WHOEVER I T WA S MADE IT VERY INTE REST ING 0 I WOULD LIKE TO COMMEND EVERYON E 
WHO HAD A PA RT I N IT 9 AND I CERTAINLY HOPE THAT YOU SEE FIT TO CONTINU E 
AND I WOULD LIKE TO GET ALL THE FUTURE I SSUES." EL IZ ABETH CONCLUDES BY 
SEND IN G BES T WISHES TO ALL OF HER FRIENDS. 
-----------------------------------~-----------------------------------------
THE WR ITER S OF INTERNATIONAL VO IC E AND THE MEMBERS O, THE INTERNATIONAL HOU S E 
PROGRA M ARE GRATEFUL FOR THE FINE LETTERS RECE IV ED AND FOR THE MANY FAVO RA BLE 
EXPRES SIONS THAT HAVE COME TO US ORALL~ ABOUT THE PURPOSE AND EFFEC TS OF 
I NTERNAT ION AL Vo1cE. THESE HAVE IN DEED BEEN A GREAT SOURCE OF ENCOUR AGEM ENT . 
ONE OF TH E PRIMARY AIMS OF THE INTERNATIONAL HOUSE PROGRAM IS TO FOSTER 
SYMPATHET IC UNDERSTANDING AND FR,ENOLY RELATIONS BETWEEN THOSE WHO PAR T ICI PATE 
I N THE PRO GRA M. TH E GREATEST AND ONLY REWARD WE WISH TO HAVE FROM OUR EFFORTS 
I N I SSU ING INTERNATIONAL VO IC E IS THAT THROUGH THIS MED I UM THOSE SPARK S OF 
FRIENDSH I P F ORMED HERE MIGHT REMA IN FOREVER AL IV E 0 
LATE NEWS : 
CHR I ST MAS D I NNER FOR THE MEMBERS OF THE iNTtRN AT IONAL HOUSE PROGRAM WAS S ERVED 
I N INTERN AT ION AL HOUSE AT 5:30 P.M. ON DECEMBER 11. J AMES SouTHER LAND ( B IR MING -
HA~ ANO S HI RLEY CHILDRESS (TRUSSVILLE) WERE IN CHARGE OF ALL ARRANGEM ENTS 0 
INTERNA TIONAL HOUSE WAS BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED WITH A CHRISTMAS TREE 1 CAN DLES 9 
ETC. A DEL I C IOUS TURKEY DINNER COOKED BY HELEN WAS SERVED CN TIME 0 AN I N-
TEREST I NG AND ENTERTA INING PROGRAM WAS HE LD WITH DON COLLINS AS MASTER OF 
CEREMON I ES. FOLLOWING THE D I NNER AND PROGRAM, THE MEMBERS OF THE PROG RAM 
GATHERED I N TH E LIVING ROOM TO S ING CHRISTMAS CAROLS 0 IT WAS NDCED A VERY 
HAPP Y OCCAS ION 0 
CHR I ST MAS VACATION. ALTHOUGH MORE ABOUT PLAIS FOR THE STUDENTS MAY APPEAR 
I N A LATER ISSUE 1 WE SHALL ANNOUNCE NOW TrlA" 'IMI BALLA RT AND MILDR ED 
FERNANDEZ (CUBA) WILL SPEND THE HO LI DAYS r '""<; VILLEg TENNESSEE AND I N 
GADSOEN g ALABAMA WITH FR I ENDS 0 ROLANDE AN[ 1 \ l,IJN£ GOETZ£ (VENEZUELA) WILL BE 
WITH FR I ENDS IN ATLANTA~ GEORG I A. BENJA! ~• OD4l WILL GO WI TH HIS SISTER» 
RAQUEL 9 TO HA V ANA9 CUBA To BE WITH THE IR FA ~ER 4NO ~OTHER. HANNA MEISE~& 
Will RET URN TO NEW YORK TO JOIN HER FATHER ANO MOTHER FOR THE HOLID AYS 0 ANO 
THE THREE EUROPEAN STUDENTS 9 GENEV I EVE JEANN~RAf (FRANCE) 9 ERNST S CHWA RZ 
(Sw 1TZERLAND ) 1 AND JACQUES CORMAN (8ELG IU M) 9 WILL SPENO THE CHRI ST MAS VA-
CAT I ON IN F LORIDA 0 
~ ~ R E CE I V ED ~ ~ .££ I N TERN~~- L \' O 
IT I S A REA L PLEASURE FOR US TO BE ABLE TO SEND iOU INTERNA T IO NA L VOICE. 
HO WEVER, UNL ESS YOU LET US HEAR THAT ~OU HAVE RECEIVED IT 9 WE SH ALL NE VER 
KNOW I F I T HA S REACHED YOU 0 WE ARE THEREFOR C PLACED IN THE POSITIO N OF 
HAVIN G TO SAY THAT THIS WILL BE THE LAST ISSUE SE NT TO YOU, UNLESS WE ARE 
I NFOR MED THAT YOU HAVE RECEIVED IT AND W~ULC ,kE TC CONTINUE TO REC E IV E I T. 
WIL L YOU NOT LE T US HEAR FROM YOU SOON? 
WITH BEST WI S HES F OR A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A VERY HAPPi NEW YEAR 
INTERNATIONAL VOICE 
The Sarasota Hera~d-Trlbune 
Friday, December 21., .L951 
, 
. \ 
Foreign Students Visit Winter Quarters 
-~ ~- :. 
W~th C. W. Collive:, Rotarian, as their guide_ (left) three European students, Ernest Schwarz 
of S~1tzerland, Genevieve Jeannerat of France and Jacques Corman of Belgium pay a visit 
to Wmter Quarters while on a five-day holiday in Sarasota. They are atte11ding ~ Mississippi 
teachers' college on an international exchange plan. (Herald-Tribune photo) __ ....., _ __.., 
Foreign Students· Get 
Vacation In Sarasota 
Three students from Free Eur-
ope were enjoying Sarasota's nu-
merous attractions today on a 
holiday tour of Florida as guests 
of the Rotary Club. 
The students, attending Missis-
sippi State Teachers College at 
Jacksonville, Hiss., on an interna• 
tional exchange plart, are Gene-
vieve Jeannerat of Chamaliers, 
France, Ernest Schwartz of Zur-
ich, Switzerland, and Jacques 
Corman of Froidchapelle, Bel-
gium. 
Today the college tourists were 
isiting the Circus Winter Quar-
ters and the Jungle Gardens. 
hursday they were taken on a 
acht cruise and a beach party. 
hey will visit the Ringling Mu-
eums. and other 'points of inter-
st before their departure for 
ampa Mondap afternoon. 
By arrangement With the 
~ary Clubs, t e students visited in 
!Lakeland f r five days before 
coming to Sarasota. The Rotari-
ans in each town on their itiner-
ary serve as hosts and guides for 
their visit. 
The students have expressed 
amazement over the freedom of 
action, hospitality and plentiful 
supplies of everything in Ameri-
ca. 
"The United States themselves 
are their own best propaganda 
against communism," they 
agreed. 
During their visit in Sarasota, 
the visiting students are staying 
at the Sarasota Hotel. 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1951 
It's a long way from Japan and Germany on Christmas 
BY LOWELL S. HAMILTON war-torn Germany to the little town school year, and your first Christ- D. B. Borden, of Arlington, Va. The 
Public relations director of Montevallo. Even longer is the mas away from the family.' 24-year-old Japanese girl's family 
Alabama College trip across the Pacific and across To Helga Stenner of Marburg, is Christian, and once lived in 
MONTEVALLO, Ala., Dec. 22- the wide United States from Japan. Germany, and to Hiroko Oikawa of Hiroshima. 
It i! a long way from turbulent, A long way to a Yamato, Japan, away from home * * * 




The twain shall meet-These two foreign students at Ala-• 
bama College ore speriding their first Christmas away from 
home and family. Happily clutching their gift packages are 
Helga Stenner (left), from Marburg, Germany, and Hiroko 
Oikawa, of Yamato, Japan. 
for the first time in their lives, it HELGA, AN ONLY CHILD, has 
will be a strange Christmas. a small nephew who lives at home 
The two are students at Alabama with her parents in Germany. "We 
College - two of 21 students all hav_e n~t many hous1:s( s~e ex-
from outside the continental United plains,,, and ma_ny families l!_ve to-
States. But the situation of Helga gether. S~e will sp_end Chnstm~s 
and Hiroko differs a bit from that vacation with Madelme Paepcke m 
of the other 19. Tuscaloosa. Madeline is a fellow' 
. student. 
Japan and Germany were at war 
with this country a few Christmases 
ago. Each of the two students re-
members, and each hopes, not that 
you will forget, but that you will 
forgive a little. 
Asked what Christmas is like in 
Japan, Hiroko answers quickly. 
"Like here" she tells you. "On 
Christmas you go to church, 11nd 
the stores are all gay with deco-
rations, and you have gifts for your 
best friends." 
In Germany it is a little different. 
St. Nicholas comes on Dec. 6, to 
bring nuts and cookies, and then 
there are gifts on Christmas Eve. 
But it is a more serious occasion. 
It is the night when the Christ 
Child may return to earth. 
* * * STUDENTS AT Alabama College 
go caroling about Montevallo, and 
Hiroko and Helga sometimes go 
along. Are the songs the same in 
Japan? Do they make a Japanese 
girl feel nostalgic? 
Hiroko does not know the word 
nostalgic, but the songs are the 
same-only the words are different. 
Helga wants to see more of the 
United States, wishes her one year 
helle would not go so fast . She con-
fesses that the first Americans she 
knew, typical American tourists, 
did not appeal to her. They were 
"too stuck up." But real Americans, 
she finds, are not like that at all. 
Hiroko nods agreement. · 
"It is the nicest part," says the 
wistful Helga, whose command of 
English is excellent. "People are 
so very friendly, and happy. Ex-
cept when they talk of communism," 
she adds. . 
Both girls are impressed by the 
size, the beauty, the wealth of the 
United States. Both believe, how-
ever, that there is too much talk of 
communism. They are surprised 
that there is ' not more work such 
as moving factories out into the 
rural districts, and less worrying. 
Asked for a Christmas wish, 
Hiroko beams a "very Merry Christ-
mas to everyone." Helga looks more 
serious. 
"I wish for peace on earth." says 
Helga Stenner, "and I wish for 
America not to be afraid." 
It is quite a wish £or a little 
19-year-old. clear-eyed German girl. 
Here on a scholarship, Hiroko 
had her transportation paid by Gls 
in Japan. She still gets letters from 
many of them. For Christmas she The first successful elevated 
will go to Washington, D. C., where transport lines in New York 
she will stay with her sponsor, Mrs. used steam locomotives. 
Far from ome, ax students 
to see first American yule 
JACKSONVILLE, Ala., Dec. 22- Year's. Gifts ~re given to the chil-
"Christmas jg Christmas in any lan- dren at Christmas and to the 
guage or country." So said the for- grown-ups _on New Year's. Ja_cqu~s 
eign students at Jacksonville State Cor~an s:nd that t~e_celebratlon m 
College as they made preparations Belgmm 1s v~ry s1m1lar to that of 
to spend their first Christmas in France. Chnstmas Eve, however, 
America. is a time of family reunion with 
At a party given for them at the no guests. Emphas_is is placed upon 
International House each told of food and upon midnight mass. A 
how Christmas is ce'iebrated in his traditional itdm on the menu is the 
or her country. Rolanda Gaetze, of Yl;lle l<?g-a cake shaped like a child 
Venezuela, making her first talk in wit~ _a statue of sygar ~n top, sym-
Engljsh (she couldn't speak a word bol!zmg the Christ Child. 
of it when she arrived here in Sep- Jn Switzerland Christmas ls a 
tember) told of how their holiday time of happiness. centered around 
season extends from Dec. 24 to Jan. 
7. They observe the custom of ex-
changing gifts on Christmas Eve 
and go to church afterwards. On 
New Year's Eve they exchange the 
"gift of prosperity." 
* * • 
GENEVIEVE JEANERRAT, of 
France, pointed out that in her 
country Christmas is celebrated as 
a religious festival with no da.nc-
in or revel . That comes on New 
the home and the church, with lots 
of snow, Ernst Schwarz said. On 
Dec. 31, the whole population goes 
to church, dressed in black, for 
midnight mass. .After the religious 
ceremony, they take their skiis, go 
to the top of the mountain and 
when the sun comes UP, they eat 
their first meal of the New Year, 
ski down the mountain filled with 
new hope and courage for the year 
ahead. 
CUBA'S OBSERVANCE is dif-
ferent than all the rest. On Christ-
mas Eve everybody has a feast, but 
the gifts are not given until Jan. 5 
when the Wise Men come with toys 
for the children. The New Year's 
celebration has many ti-aditions-
throwing water out of the windows 
to get rid of evil ·influenees; girls 
throwing plates out so they wiJT be 
sure to get married during the com-
ing year. It is a time of beauty and 
happiness, Mimi Ballart told her 
friends. 
This year the foreign students 
will observe a typical American 
Christmas. They began at the In-
ternational House with a Christmas 
dinner, the singing of carols, and 
"Merry Christmas" greetings. The 
European students will spend their 
holidays in the tropical setting of 
Florida, quite different to the snow 
and ice to which they are accus-
tomed. 
Hannah Meisels, the Polish DP 
student, will have her first plane 
ride through the generosity of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Miller of Jackson-
ville, as she goes to ~ew York to 
join her parents. Be'hjamin and 
Raquel 'Nodal will go to their home 
in Cuba. The others will be guests 
of hospitable friends. 
For all it will be a happy time in 
the traditional American manner. 
-Y 
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tTwas The Night Before Christmas 
NUMBER FIFTY ONE 
Foreign Students Tell Of Christmas 
Customs In The Home Countries 
"Christmas is Chri.;;tmas in any Cuba's observance is different .anguage or counrty." So said t11~ to all ti.·~ rest. On Christmas Eve oreign students at Jacksonville everybody has a feast, but the tah'! College as they made prepa- gifst are not giv·an until Jan. 5 ·ations to spend their first Chri~•-- 1 when the wise men come with toys mas in America. fo,; the chilch·~n. The New Year's At a party given for th:?m a+ I celebration has many traditions-the International House, each tol<i , throwing water out · of th~ win-how Christmas is celebrated Jn. dows to get rid of evil influences· 
i
pis or he:r country. Rolanda Goet- gi~ls thi-owing plates out so the; ~ of Ven-azuela, making her first will be sure to get married dur-ialk in En?lisr (she couldn't s.i,;-aak ing U,•e coming year. It is a time a word of 1t when she arrived here of beauty and happin-ess, Mimi m September) told of how their Ballart told h r friends. holiday season extends from :C•Jc. This year the fo::-eign students 24 to Jan. 7. They observ·2 the will obser\'e a typical American custom of exchanging gifts on Christmas. They began at the In-Christmas Eve and go to church ternational Hous•e with a Christ-afterwards. On New Year's Eve mas dinm.ir, the singing of carols, hey exchange th·a "gift of pros- and "Merrf Crristmas'' greetings. pe~·ity." The European students will spend Genevie\'2 Jeanerrat of France their holidays in the tropical set-pointed out that in her country tings of Florida, quite diffe1'ent Christmas is celebrated as a re- to the snow and ice to which th-ey ligicus f-estival with no dancing r are accustomed. revelry; that comes on New Year's. Hannah Meisels, the Polish DP Gifts are given to the childr·~n stdent, will have he::- first plane at Christmas and the to the g~ow- ride through the generosity of uposn New Year's. Jacques Cor- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Miller of man said that the ce1'2bration in Jaksonville, as she goes to New Belgium is ,·cry similar to that of York to join her . parents. Benja-France. Christmas Eve, howev•er, min and Raquel Nodal will go to is a time of family reunion with no their home in Cuba. The others guests. Emphasis is placed upon will b·a guests of hospitable food and upon Midnight Mas.;. A fri·2nds. traditional item on the men is For all i t will be a happy time the yul-e log-a cake shaped like in the traditional American man-a child with a. statue of sugar on ner . top, symbolizing th·e Chri.st Child. re--------.-.,,-.-----In Switzerland Christmas is a 
1 time of happiness arond the home 
i and the church, with lots of snow, 
Ernst Schwarz said. On Dec. 31, 
the whole population goes to 
chu:·ch, dressed in black for Mid-
night Ma.;;s. After th·2 religious 
cc1·2111ony, they take their skiis, go 
1j to the top of the mountain and 
when the sun comes up, they cat 
their first meal of the N·ew Year, 
ski down the montain filled with 
1,ew hrn •~ and c;iurage for the 
" l ar ahearl 
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Jones and 
Bill Jon•as left Tuesday for Ox-
ford, Miss., to spend the holidays 
with Mrs. Alfred Hume and Al-
fred Jones. They will return the 
day af,·er Christmas. 
----===a! 
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t1steners light waY fpr jolly ·old St. 
King-size tree-The bigges-t Christmas tree in the Tri-Cities 
is this one located in Village One, Sheffield. It is at the 
C. H. Painter home. Mr. Painter, distributor for The Bir-
Their first American Christmas-These foreign students at 
Jacksonville State College ore enjoying their first Ameri-
can holiday. Left to right, they are Mimi Ballart, Cuba; 
Yvonne Goetze, Venezuela; Rolando Goetze, Venezuela; 
Jacques Corman, Belgium, and Mildred Fernandez, Cuba, 
Ho-Iida y glow-=casting a 
bright glow around the night 
is this huge Christmas tree 
located in front of the Uni-
versal At I as Company in 
Pell City. It is one of many 
outdoor decorations put up 
by plants and mills through-
out the state. 
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IT WOU.t.D BE A MVCJ-1 Fl~R CHHISTMAS 
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FOREIGN STUDENTS VISIT TAMPA-These 
students at Jacksonville (Ala.) State Teachers College were 
guests at the Ybor City Rotary Club yesterday. They are, left 
to right, Jaques Corman, of Belgium ; Miss Genevieve Jeannerat, 
of France, and Ernst Schwarz, of Switzerland.-(Tribune Photo). 
TOURING FLORIDA-
Trio of Foreig-n Stude~ts 
Compares Kissing Customs 
American men are good looking 
and have nice manners, but they're 
entirely too free with kisses, a 
pretty, 22-year-old French girl said 
here yesterday. 
Genevieve Jeannerat, of Chama-
lieres, said a kiss in her section of 
France meant that the couple was 
engaged. 
"I've had several dates with 
Americans," she declared. "To them, 
a kiss is just a friendly gesture. I 
guess it's all a matter of custom." 
But Mi~ Jeannerat's two male 
companions - both international 
, students from Jacksonville Teach-
ers College, Ala.-disagreed with 
her, 
Ernst Schwarz, 24, of ZUiich, 
Switzerland ai1d Jacques Corman, 
18, of Froidchapelle, Belgium, sai_d 
they liked the American custom of 
friendly kisses much better. 
Schwarz, however, wasn't entirely 
sold on American girls. 
"Too Cold" 
'·They're too cold," he said. "In 
Switzerland, it l considered per-
fectly all right to start talking with 
a girl you meet on the street, even 
though you are complete strangers. 
"In America, a girl acts as though 
she's been insulted if you stal't talk• 
ing to her. Girls over hei-e clon't 
seem to have P goOd sense of hu• 
mor. They don·t like to be teased." 
The three students were guests 
ye5terday of the Ybor City Rotary 
Club, then were conducted on l\ 
tour of The Tribune Schwan; is 
plsnning to become a newspaper• 
man. 
Miss Jeannerat, a 
ette, said the international &tu-
dents had "!11llen in love" with 
Florida. She added that they were 
very much impres.sed with the 
weather and tropical follage, which 
were unlike anything in Europe, 
even on the French Riviera. 
Turning to the more serious sub-
ject of European politics, Schwarz 
expressed the opinion that Ameri-
cans are too pessimistic in their 
outlook toward Communism. 
Schwarz said he had observed, 
from the vantage point o! tradi-
tionally neutral Switzerland, the 
tuming back of the Communist 
threat throughout all the free na-
tions of Europe, ' including France 
and Italy. 
"Lots of Noise" 
"The Communists still have lead-
ers who make a lot of noise,'' he as-
aerted. "But the workers in general 
are not Communists in Free Eu• 
rope. I think Americans a.re much 
· too gloomy in their outlook toward 
Europe." 
The students also expressed de• 
light at the ho.spitality displayed by 
the people they met on the Florida 
West coast. 
Their tour is in charge of J. C. 
Hughey, assistant general passenger 
agent of the Atlantic Coast Line 
Railroa.d, 
On Christmas Day they were din• 
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Kelton, of Port Tampa City. With 
a visit to the Ybor Rotary Club and 
'I'he Tribune yesterday, they will be 
iUOst.s of the Uuiversity o! Tampa 
tomorrow 11nd are making plans for 
a motor trip to Tarpoll Sprlni& 
ida 
-Photo by Andv Harro l HREE EUROPEAN STUDENTS were the guests at Monday's luncheon meeting of the St. 
ugustine Rotary Club held at the Hotel Ponce de Leon. Here the students are shown with 
Rotary members at the hotel. Left to right are Rotarian George Altoonjian, Erest Schwarz, 
~uest student from Switzerland; Genevieve Jeannerat from France; Jacques Corman froro 
Belgium, and Rotarian Bill Edmiston. 
The students, who are attending college in Alabama, made a tour of Florida as part of 
~heir educational program and were guests of various Rotary Clubs in the State. They gave 
interesting talks at Monday's lunc;heo,p P,J-~et: g of their impressions of the United States. 
The Anniston (Ala.) Star, 'fhu··sday, Jan. 10, 1952 
ntern a t io al Stu de n ts 
Speak To Pilot M emb_er~ 
The Anniston Pilot Club met on • acques C6rma , ~elg1um; Miss 
Tuesday night in the private club Hanna Meisels, ~oland; Benjamin 
room of the Jefferson Davis Ho- Nodal, Cuba; Mildred Fernandez, 
tel. The international students of Cuba; and Yvonne and Rolanda 
Jaclc\;onville State College were Goe_tze, Venezuela. 
special guests and a covered dish Pilots and their. guests present 
dinner was planned in their honor. were: Mrs: Roy Britt, Mrs. Robert 
Miss Nancy Williams was in Moore, Miss AlPene Lecroy Mrs. 
charge of the table arra~~ements. T. Conner Griffin, Miss Marion 
A most unusual and_ ongmal ar- Barnes, Miss Nancy Williams, Miss 
ran_gement o~ magnolia leaves and Margaret Young, Miss Juanita 
white carnations fo~med the cen- Blake, Mrs. George McLafferty 
terpiece of the_ servmg table. Miss Marguerite Green, Miss Bet~ 
The international stude~ts spoke ty Nettles, Mrs. Clarice Boaz, Mrs. 
extemporaneously o_f their coun- Fanny Mae Douglas, Miss Amelia 
tries and very graciou_sly an_swer- Godfrey, Miss Betty Gore, Miss 
ed question~ from then· audien~e. Hazel Gray, Mrs. Paul James, Mrs. 
Miss Noami Ballart of Cuba 10 John Gancel, Miss Fl01·ence troduced the students as follows: Adams, Miss Elsie Rubenstein 
Mrs. Lois Gaulding, Miss Elizabeth 
Weaver, and Mrs. Joseph A. White-
head. 
Three European 
Students To Be 
Rotary Guests 
Club Will Meet 
Monday At Hotel 
Ponce de Leon 
Beginning on Monda y, the St. 
Augustine Rotary Club will hold 
their weeklv luncheon meetings 
at the Hotel· Ponce de Leon for the 
remainder of the winter season. 
The luncheon meetings at the 
Hotel Ponce de Leon will begin a.t 
12:30 p.m. 
Three students, attending the 
International House, Jacksonville 
State College in Ala-bama, will be 
guests of the Rotary Club at to-
monow's luncheon. The students 
are Genevieve Jeannerat from 
France; Ernst Schwarz from 
Switzerland and Jacques Corman 
from Belgium. The International 
Hous·e was founded by Dr. J, H. 
Jones six years ago and students 
from al] over the world attend 
the college. 
The thne students will visit 
St. Augustine today anrl Monday 
as part of a tour of Florida. 
They will visit points of interest 
in St. Angustine and will be 
guests at the Marion Hotel during 
eir st;i in t ·t, 
Gadsden Exchangites 
elect Earl Shepherd 
GADSDEN, Ala., Jan. 16-Earl 
L. Shepherd is the new president 
of the Gadsden Exchange Club. 
He will be installed along wHh 
other officers at a meeting at the 
Reich Hotel in Gadsden at 7:30 
p.m. Jan. 25. 
Many out-of-town guests are ex-
pected at the meeting. These will 
include Madding King, of Florence, 
Exchange Club state president. 
The program at the installation 
will be given by the International 
House of Jacksonville State Teach-
ers College. 
Other officers to be installed are 
Brooks B. Fulmer, vice president; 
Carson Hood. s e c re tar y; Olin 
Gaines. treasurer; directors. Charles 
T. Jngersall. Edward S. Stoffregen. 
Westbrook Finlayson, E. L . Darden. 
Clyde }fackC'!t and Ji~1 Lancaster. 
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~JS...:...._T_C_g,-o-u---ps-co_m_b_in-e-'forces to produce original musical comedy 
JACKSONVILLE. Ala ., Jan. 19-
The music department, the Masque 
and W11 Guild and the Interna-
tional House program at Jackson-
ville State Teachers College will 
combine forces to prese11t an orig-
inal musical comedy, written by 
two ~tudents, Feb. 18-19, in the 
Leone Cole auditorium. 
"Sidewalk: Cafe," written by Roy 
Wallace, Jr., and C. L . Simpson, 
Anniston, will picture the student 
life in the Latin Quarter of Paris. 
Simpson, who wrote the words to 
the songs and the play, spent some 
time in the Latin Quarter as an ex-
change student from Jacksonville. 
Wallace wrote tlle music. Taking 
part in the play wi be Gene-
vieve Jeannerat, of France: Ernst -- -
Schwarz, of Switzerland, a11d Jac-
ques Gorman, Belgium. 
Walter A. Mason , head of the 
music department. is directing the 
production. E. R. Maddox, and Bill 
Elton, Gadsden, and Bill Buchanan, 
Alexander City, have wr itten or-
chestrations. Betty Vickery, Gads-
den . . is planning and making the 
costumes. and Ernst Schwarz has 
charge of the scenery. 
* * * 
THE CAST IS COMPOSED of 
the following: JoAnn Porter, 
Trussville; Don Collins, Gadsden; 
Tom Wheatley, Anniston; James 
Roberts, Anniston ; Billy Jo Gray, 
Anniston; William Jones, Jackson-
ville; Judy Mason, Jacksonville; 
Freda Flenni.ker. Canal Zone: Kath-
erine Cooper, Jacksonville; Shirley 
Childress, Trussville: Nancy Black-
burn, Attalla; Jesse Gilchrist, Gads-
den, and Florida Phillips, Jackson-
ville. A chorus and full orchestra 
will accompany the production. 
* * * 
ALPHA GAMMA EPSILON , 
music sorority, held a silver cof-
fee in the lounge of Graves Hall 
Wednesda,, morning. :Miss Olive 
Barnes, a member of the music fac-
ulty, is adviser for I.he group. 
Officers are Betty Vickery, Gads-
en, president; ,Joy Ferguson, Well-
. gton, vice president; Docia Las-
eter, Gadsden, secretary; Martha 
Elton, Gadsden, treasurer; Betty 
McD011ough, ttalla , sergeant - at-
arms: Anne Burnham, Jacksonville, 
alumtli secretary. Other members 
are Mary Louise Kile, Hueytown; 
Joy .Jones, Oxford ; Marlene Boozer, 
Mrs:-John R-. Findley, Jacksonville; 
Freda Flenniken. C a n a 1 Zone; 
Peggy Thornton, Ft. McClellan. 
* * * COL. PAUL N. SlNGER 11nd 
Plan original musical comedy-These stud-
ents of Jacksonville State Teochers College 
are rehearsing for the production of "Side-
walk Cafe," an original musical comedy 
written by two students. Walter A. Mason 
will direct the production. Standing, left to 
right: Roy Wallace, Gadsden, and C. L. 
Simpson, Anniston, co-authors of the ploy; 
members of his staff made tile an-
nual inspection of the ROTC Thurs-
day. They were luncheon guests of 
P resident Houston Cole at noon . 
Assisting Col. Singer, who i~ chiE'f 
of the Alabama MIiitary District, 
were Maj . James Blodgett. com 
mantling officer of the ROTC; Map. 
E. B. Richardson and Maj . Frank 
Fref!m11n. 
Jacques Corman, Belgiu~:· James Roberts; 
Anniston; Jean Iverson, Graham; Don C.ol-
lins, Gadsden. Seated, Ernst Schwarz, Swit-
zerland; Bill Jones, Jacksonville; Genevieve 
Jeanneret, Fronce; Fredo Flenniken, Canal 
Zone; JoAnne Porte r, Trussville; Tom 
Wheatley, Anniston. 
"Everyman" Well 
Done By Guild 
Thoe Masque and Wig Guild has 
proved once again that it is a most 
professional group of amateur 
players. F=om their last fast-mov-
ing, light farce, "Blithe Spirit," to 
the d•eep old English drama, "Ev-
eryman," is quite a switch in any-
one's book of virtues. The play was 
pres•ented in a rather unique man-
ner. The use of proper organ mu-
sic and cleverly conreived dances 
by the cha=acters were most en-
hancing to the audience. Only the 
bar·zst suggestion of scenery was 
in evidence. This created a strange 
out-of-this-world effect th a t 
blended so well with the story of 
the play, 
The play was written by a priest 
in England before the days of the 
Reformation, when people were 
summoned by messengers to the 
public meeting places for plays 
which were usually quite heavy on 
the moralistic side. The play dealt 
with the summoning of Everyman 
before God by Death, his messen-
ger. Everyman sought out all the 
things he had known all his lif•e 
and endeavored to take them with 
him, but in the end he found that 
nothing but his good deeds would 
journey with him before God fo:: 
the judgement. 
The Guild presented this play 
two nights, January 8th and 9th. 
No admission was charged, but 
donations for the various churches 
of Jacksonville were collected. 
The cast was as follows: Every-
man, Tom Wheatley; Good Deeds, 
Jean Kennedy; Voire of God, Law-
rence Miles, Knowledge, Mary 
Wein; Goods, Betty Vickery; Death 
James Robert; Fellowship, Rowe 
Hudson; Cousin, Martha Elton. 
Masque And Wig 
Guild Initiates 
Initiation ceremonies for 19 
pledges were held by members of 
the Masque and Wig Guild last 
week in the lounge of New Hall. 
J•ean Kennedy, Piedmont, perform-
ed the =ites for the organization. 
The pledges included: Gerald 
Cooper, Crossville; Bill Hammill, 
Cedar10wn, Ga.; Dana Herbst, 
Weston, Mass.; Tom Wheatley, 
Anniston; Gladys Carter, Nancy 
Wood, Roanoke; Joy Jones, Ox-
ford; Dorothy Raley, Betty Ash-
worth, Jessie Gilchrist, Joyce 
Rudd, Gadsden; Frances Gunter, 
Doris White, Piedmont; Frances 
Knight, Lineville; JoAnne Porter, 
Trussville. Honorary memberships 
were conferred upon Hannah Mei-
sels, New York City; Genevieve 
Jeannerat, France; Ernst Schwarz, 
Switzerland; and Ann Jones, 
Gadsd•en. 
To be eligible for membership in 
the Masque and Wig Guild, stu-
dents must serve a probation pe-
riod of three months during which 
they are judged by thei:: interest, 
attendance at meetings, depend-
ability and ability. 
Lawrence R. Miles, director of 
the guild, was present•ed the Mas-
quers's Award, an honor usually 
conferred upon one member of the 
cas't of each play selected by three 
out-of-town judges. Mr. Miles 
received the honor in apprecia-
tion for his se-::vice to the guild. 
Four members of the guild have 
received the Masqu•er's Award. 
They are: Don Collins, Betty Vic-
kery, Gadsden; Yvonne Casey, 
Jacksonville; and Tom Wheatley, 
Anniston. 
The loun~ of New Hall was 
b-eautifully decorat-ed for the oc-
casion and the students attended in 
formal dress: Punch, cookies and 
mints were served by Docia Las-
seter, Betty Vickery and Martha 
.a.Ell.on f Gads.,,.d.,....~-----
aco 
0 UCT ON Of "SIDEWALK CAFE" UNDER 
W Y; 0 BE HOME TALENT BRAIN CHILO 
"SJJJI!;WALK CAFE" IN PRODUCTIOON-Playwrigbts, Roy Wallace, Jr., and C. L. SimPson dis-
cuss their play with members of the cast. Looking on left to right are: Jacques Corman, James Rob-
erts, and Don Collins. Seated: Ernst Schwarz, Blil Jones, Genevieve Jeannerat,, Frieda Flenniken, 
and Tom Wheatley. 
Members not mentioned above 
a::e: Marlene Boozer, Mary Lan-
ders, Jacksonville; Jack Collins, 
Dan Traylor, Gadsden, Freda 
Flenniken, Canal Yone; Mary 
Long Guntersville; James Roberts, 
Mary W·zin, Anniston; Peggy 
Thornton, Fort McClellan; Rowe 
Hudson, Oxford; Joyce Lewis, 
Sweet Water; and Betty Higgins, 
Centre. 
Local audiences have thrilled to 
the music of Victor Herbert, Gil-
bert and Sullivan and Sigmund 
Romberg as the music department, 
under the direction of Walter A. 
Mason, has presented one suc-
c-essful opereta after another. But 
none of these productions has 
aroused the interest and anticipa-
tion that is being manifested over 
the coming offe=ing-"Sidewalk 
Cafe"-the brain-child of Roy 
Wallace, Jr., and C. L. Simpson. 
By now you already know that 
Roy wrote the music and C. L. 
the words. 
And this time, the mUlic depart-
ment is being assisted by the Mas-
que and Wig Guild and the Inter-
national House Program. It is es-
pecially appropriate the the Inter-
national Hous·e students take pia.rt 
in it since the scene is laid in the 
Latin Quarter of Paris. They lend 
that touch of foreign atmosphere 
which the autho::s hav-e tried to 
give the musical comedy. 
Orchestrations for the produc-
tion have been done by E. R. 
Maddox and Bill Elton of Gadl-
den, and Bill Buchannon of Alex-
ander City. Betty Vickery is" in 
charge of costuming; and Ernst 
Schwarz has charge of the scen-
ery. 
The story is of Benjamin Far-
rell, an American student, played 
by Don Collins. He is studying at 
the University and is living in the 
Latin Quarter of Pa::is. He meets 
and falls in love with a French 
girl, Nicole, played by JoAnne 
Porter of Trussville. Nicole, in 
spit-e of her wariness of Amer-
icans, returns his affection. Stu-
I
/ dent riots and other complications 
arise, but the play ends happily 
for all concerned. 
Others in the cast are. Alain 
Perrault, Tom Wheatley, Annis-
ton; Celest·z Beauchamps, Billy 
Jo Gray, Anniston; Robert, James 
Roberts, Anniston; M. Dumais, 
William Jon•es, Jacksonville; Mme. 
Dumais, Genevieve Jeannerat, of 
France; Papa Theophile, Jacques 
Corman, Belgium; Lucille, Freda 
Flenni,ken, Canal Zon•e; Lisette 
Judy Mason, Jacksonville; Ernst 
Schwarz, Switzerland; Katherine 
Cooper, Jacksonville, baUet dan-
cer; Shirley Childress, T::ussville; 
Nancy Blackburn, Aftall;t; Jesse 
Gilchrist, Gadsden; Florida Phil-
lips, Jacksonville, dancing iirls. 
A chorus and full orchestra will 
accompany the production. 
Remember the time and plac-e-
Feb. 18-19, in the Leone Cole Au-
ditorium. 
WEDNESDAY,JAN. 23, 1952 
Dear Cadenza .. 
By James Roberts 
Dear Cadenza, 
Haven't heard _f:om you since 
the holidays. Hope you had a 
swell vacation. 
Now for the news. I had an in-
tervi•ew with C. L. Simpson about 
the new musical play re and Roy 
Wallace have written. He says that 
the production dates are February 
18 and 19. Rehearsals are in full 
swing now. 
I asked him how j't all came 
about and this is what he told me. 
One day last March, Roy was play-
ing some of his music for C. L. in 
the Pann•ell Hall lounge. C. L. 
jokingly asked Roy why he didn' 
write an operetta. Roy said he 
would if C. L. would write the 
book and lyrics. So, just like that 
it all began. 
Which comes first, the music o: 
'the words? Roy had a store of mu-
sic composed when the brain 
storm hit them. Using that store as 
a bas•a, he began writing, rewrit-
ing, and discarding. For some of 
Incidentally, the name of the 
night club is Cochon Greve, which 
means Dead Pig. It seems that the 
French like macbre titles lilie this 
for their niteries. Creve also means 
"killing" in the sense that a joke 
is funny o: killing. 
Some other news from the mu-
sic department is the organization 
of the chamber music trio. . . or 
The Terrific Threesome. Mr. Dun-
can on the cello, Mr. Boyajian on 
the violin, and Freda Flenniken on 
th-a piano have been playing din-
ner music at the Fort McClellan 
Officers' Club. To hear them 
practicing the sentimental music 
of Herbert, Frfml, and Lehar oolls 
up some mighty nice memories. 
If you like music, and you like 
biographies, you might combine 
your tastes and enjoy a thoroughly 
good book called "Deep In My 
Heart." It is the story of Sigmund 
Romberg, The Hungarran-Ameri- · 
can who died just before Christ-
mas. The story of his rise to fame, I, Tom Wheatley g er from Jean Iverson. ·Looking 
of the backstage life, and of his a Anne Porter and s, who are enjoying his disco 
romance with the beautiful New r f 
York socialite who became Mrs. 
Romberg -:·eads like a romantic 
novel. 
the tunes C. L. wrote the words ~ - ----------~--------------------~~---• 
and Roy set them to music. But 
mostly he se't words to music al-
ready written. ', 
I asked him about the construe~ 
tion of the plot. He said that none 
of the action is authentic, only the 
atmosphere . • C. L. spent five 
months in Pa:-is studying Frenc 
at the Sorbonne. He lived on the 
Left Bank in the famous Latin 
Quarter, which, so I have heard, 
could furnish a good deal of at-
mosphere. 
C. L. mentioned several people 
who have had quite a bit to do 
with the play. The French lyrics 
for two or three of the songs were 
written by Swiss Ernst Schwarz, 
who lived in Paris for a while too. 
E:nst is also designing the sets. E. 
R. Maddox, Bill Elton, and Bill 
Buchannon are orchestrating the 
score. Frank Jones of Anniston is 
ballet choreograper; and Nippy 
Cooper, who is the feminine half 
of the pas de deux in the ball-et, is 
staging the dances for the girls for 
the night club scene. 
) 
Jeannerat, Don 
Collins and JoA.nne Porter· practice the art in preparation for the pro-
duction-"Sidewalk Cafe". Genevieve will play the role of a French 
woman; JoA.nne a French girl; and Don an American student in farls. 
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Corman, Belgium s, 
Gadsden; seated: e 
Jeannert, France; ·s 
splendid cast has 
* * * * .• * 
SCENE FROM A POPULAR PLAY-Yvonne Gerstlauer Casey, Jacksonville and Don Collins, Gads-
den, re-enact an interesting scene from the Guild production of "Angel Street," a drama made famous 
in the movies by Ingrid Bergman and Charles Boyer. This is among · the popular plays presented at the 
Leone Cole Auditorium by the drama department, under the direction of Lawrence R. Miles. 
* * * * * * * * * 
JSC Students Serious 
About Drama,Music 
* * * * * * * * * 
BEIIIND THE SCENE-a very necessary part o( stage production is the handling of the 
props and scenery which goes on constantly behind the scenes in order to stage a play smoothly, 
Members of the :Masque and Wig Guild get their share of this training. Seen in the above picture 
are: Betty Vickery, Gadsden, atop the platform: left to right: l\lary Jane Landers, Jacksonville; 
Mary Wein, Anniston; Dan Traylor, Gadsden, a td Tom Wheatley, Anniston, 
CAST MEMBERS TAKE A REST-Hard work is combined with fun ar.d chatter to put on a good stage pro-
duction. Guild students seen in enthusiastic conversation about the play in production at the present time are: Jo 
Anne Porter, who does a fine job in the role of Nicole; Dan Collins, the American student; Tom Wheatley, as 
Perrault and Jean Iverson . The. talent displayed by the e young people assures a success in the coming play 
which is bein~ produced by the music and dramatic students, 
COMPOSER, AUTHOR AND ACTOR-The combined talents of 
Mr. Miles and Walter A. Mason of the music dr,partment were put to 
use in the production of the coming play, "Sidewalk Cafe." The 
catchy music written by Roy Wallace of Gadsden and the clever words 
by C. L. Simpson of Anniston promise to make a real hit. Seen from 
the left in the above photo are: Mr. Wallace, Mr, Simpson ancl 
Jacques Corman of Belgium, a member of the cast, 

STUDENTS WEEK END IN ANNISTON-Eight of the International students from Jacksonville 
State College were entertained last week end in Anniston homes. Their hostesses were members of the 
Wesleyan Service Guild of McCoy Methodist Church and the entertainment program was planned as 
part of the Youth Program. Seen above, from the left, are: Benjamin Nodal of Havana, Cuba, Gail 
Wright, Pat Allison, Jacques Corman of Belgium and Raymond Allison, Jr. Benjamin is studying busi~ 
ness administration and Jaques is majoring in languages. These young men were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. C. Adams. 
HERE FROM CUBA-Miss Mildred Fernandez, left, came last 
September from Havana to begin her college career at Jacksonville 
where she is studying Secretarial Science and languages. At right is 
seen Miss Mimi Ballart also from ilavana who is in her third year 
at Jacksonville and is working towards a degree in Business Educa-
tion. These interesting young ladies were visiting in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Oscar H. Lane. 
A GRADUATE STUDENT-Miss Genevieve Jea 
mont-Ferrand, France, graduated from the University 
Business Degree before coming to Jacksonville where 
English. Her host and hostess for the week end were 
ewman E. Sexton and she is seen at the leU above · 
EXCHANGE CLUB WELCOMES NEW M MBERS-Those who had come into the club 
during the year were given a welcome at the Exchange Club installation banquet held 
Friday night at Hotel Reich. Receiving the gavel from Dr. Charles E. Cayley of Jackson-
ville State College, and former state president of Exchange Clubs, is the new president 
of the Gadsden Club, Earl L. Shepherd, fourth from left. Others on the front row . are, 
I 
left, J. D. Lancaster, ~arson Hood, Clarence W. Daugette, Jr., E. L. Darden and West- 1 brook Finlayson. On the back row, left, are Clyde Hackett, Charles T. Ingersoll Ed-
j ward S. Stoffregan, J. 0. Gaines and Brooks Fulmer. · ' 
1Exchangites Install New Officers 
Meet International Ho~se Sfudents 
Keeping abreast of the world as dent of the state Exchange Clubs the challenges a growing 
applied to internation~l relati~ns was the guest speaker. In his in- faces. 
was the theme of the mstallat10n stallatlon speech, before handing . 
banquet o! the Exchange Club at the gavel to Earl L. Shepherd, he InStalled "".1th ~hepherd as the 
Hotel Reich Friday night when likened the Exchange Club to th presldent. were Brooks B. Fulmer, 
the new officers took over for the "scrub baseball teams of our cbil'-:1~ vice president: ,Carson . C. H_ood, 
Year. Members from foreign coun- hood." He said that every scrub Jr., secretary; and J. Olm Games, 
tries, who are living at Interna- team had to have a head scrub treasurer. The Board o! Control 
tional House at Jacksonville State and that Shepherd had been chos- !or t_he year includes Charl~s T. 
College related interesting !acts in en by his teammates Every team Ingexsoll, Edward S. Stoffregen, 
d to th 
. . · James D. Lancaster, H. West-regar e1r countries and their also needs organization and co- b. k F . 1 E L D d problems, bl'inging first hand . . 100 m ayson, • • ar en knowledge to the Exchangites. operation, Dr, Cayley said. to meet and Clyde Hackett. 
The Canal Zone, Venezuela, 
Cuba, France and Switzerland 
were topics as students from those 
countries told in an Interesting 
manner of the many thinga which 
made their homes so well .Includ-
ed in the world pattern. Dr. J. H. 
!Jones, director, introduced the 
members of International House. 
1 Dr. Charles E. Caylay, mem-
ber of the faculty at Jacksonville 
State College and a former presi-
INT;RNATIONAL STUDENTS ENTERTlIN~Members of International House at Jack-
sonville State_ College_ were the entertainers for the banquet of the Gadsden Exchange 
Club at the mstallat10n program. Reading, left to right, front row are Freda Flenniken 
C_anal ~one; R?landa Goetze, Venezu:la; Mildred Fernandez, Cuba; Dr. James H. Jones: 
director, Neomi 1?allart, Cuba; Genevieve J eannerat, France; Yvonne Goetze, Vene-. 
zuela ~nd;Kathenne Coo.per, Jacksonville. On the back row, left are Dan Traylor, Gads-
den; Bill J ones, Jacksonvill7; Roy T~om~s Watson, ·Anniston· Gerald Cooper, Albertville; 
Rowe Hudson, De~rmanville; BenJamm Nodal, Cuba; Jacques Corman Belgium and 
Ernst Schwuz, Switzerland.____ ' 
MAKE PLANS FOR ORIGINAL MUSICAL COMEDY-A group of students. at Jack-
sonville State College are rehearsing for the forthcoming production of "Sidewalk 
Cafe", an original musical comedy written by two students. Walter A. Mct.s?n will 
direct the production. Standing, left to right: Roy Wa~ace, Gadsden, C. L. S1m_pson, 
Anniston, co-authors of the play ; Jacques Corman, Belgmm; James Robe~·ts, Anmsto?; 
Jean Iverson, Graham; Don Collins, Gadsden; seated, Ernst Schwarz, Sw1tze~land; Bill 
Jones, Jacksonville; Genevieve Jeannerat, France, Jo Anne Porter, Trussville; Tom 
Wheatley, Anniston. 
on Polio" tonigh 
Women's Divisio 
lug checked blo 
e right, front r 
Promote foreign language study-Members 
of Tau Chapter of Alpha Mu Gamma at 
Jacksonvi I le State College, left to right, 
front row: Joy Cunningham, Collinsville; 
Martha Elton, Gadsden; Betty Jean Young, 
Jacksonville; Mary Herndon, Anniston . Back 
du.ic""'-t'-'-.MV_,;JJj,., .... 
Jones, Jacksonville; C. L. Simpson, Annis-
ton; Samuel Mims, Clanton, and Tommy 
Watson, Anniston . This national honorary 
fraternity is designed to promote study of 
foreign language, literature and culture of 
other people for better understanding be-
+.u.J.o.o~ ~· , ..... +: IO!: .ft 
MEMBERS OF HONORARY LANGUAGE GROUP-Members q 
T11u Chapter of Alpha Mu Gamma at Jacksonville State College, leJ 
to right, front row: Joy Cunningham, Collinsville; Martha Elto11 
G11dsden; Betty Je11n Younr, Jacksonville; Ma,y Hern4on, Annisto 
back rp~: Dr. J. H. Jones, advisor; William B. Jones, Jacksonville 
C. L. St'?pson, Anniston; Samuel Mims, Clantcm; and Tommy Wa 
son, Anmston. This national honorary fraternity is desig-ned to pr~ 
mote foreign language st11dy, the literature and culture of other peo 
ple and for better under~tanding between countries. To be chose1 for membership iltudents mui.t meet requirement.s of academic stand 
ards, char11oier, and lnteriliit in languages, 
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Progressive Study Club H. Fryar, parliamentar an; rs. • 
on Jan. 10, the Progressive F, Glazner, historian. 
European Students lndebte {t ;;::el:~~~!:~~';![!;e~~~~ 
Study Club met at the home of Mrs. C. E. Bondurant, pi•ogram 
Mrs. J. H. Fryar on Eighty Oaks leader for the afternoon, review-
Avenue. Mrs. Ernest Stone pre- ed "Life and the Dream" in her 
sided over the busin_ess . session characteristic interesting manner. 
during which the nommatmg com- During the social hour the host~ 
To Floridians For 
. :TI:~:::~J::::;!~~:!:!~:; Courtes1e they will be for this country. The 
pattern set by the Flo:::idians 
shows how effective friendly rela-
mittee made the following report ess served refreshments. 
for. officers to serve for the next Mrs. Hok
e Rowan and Mrs. Al-
l t 
The European students at J ack-
club year: £red Roebuck wore joint 10s esses 
Mrs. Alfred Roebuck, president, at a meeting of the club on Thurs-
I sonville State College-Genevieve 
Mrs. w. N. Hay, vice-president; day evening, Jan. 24, in th_e Inter- J ea
nnerat of France, Jacques Cor-
Mrs. E. J. Landers, secretary; Mrs. national House. Miss Susie Sar-
man of Belgium, and Ernst Sch-
A.. c. Shelton, treasurer; Mrs. J. gent, program leader, introduced \ war
z of Switzerland-have b-een 
Dr. J. H. Jones, director of the 
I busy writing "thank-you" notes to 
International House program, and 
'their new friends in Flo::ida, who 
he presented the following stu-
/ were so kind to them during their 
dents who took part in it: Tommy 
holiday visit there. 
Watson, Anniston, student chair-
man; Mimi Ballart, Mildred Fer-
l For the past several years it 
nandez, Benjamin Nodal, Cuba; / 
h as been the custom for the Euro-
Ernst S ch w a r z, Switzerland; 
pean students to spend the Christ-
Jacques Corman, Belgium; Yvonne 
mas holidays in Florida (those 
and Yolande Goetze, Venezuela; I from Cuba and South America pre-
Genevieve, Jeannerat, France; 
fer t o visit other ,parts of the 
Freda Flenniken, Canal Zone; 
Rowe Hudson, Oxford; Dan Tray- JSTC students rate "Who's Who" - Dr. ton; Jean Kennedy, Piedmont; Martha Elton, cou
ntry .) It all began when Dr. 
Jor, Gadsden; Shirley Childress, Charles E. Gayley (extreme right), faculty Gadsden; Gerald Cooper, Crossvi
lle; Wil..i J. H. JoneS, director of 
the pro-· 
Trussville; Kathryn Cooper, Jack- chairman of the honors and awards commit- liam B. Jones, Jacksonville . Back ro
w : Tom- gram, wr ote to 
the paStor of 
the 
sonville. tee at Jacksonville State Teachers College, my Watosn, Anniston; David Pe0rs
on, Lees FirSt Presbyterian Church in 
The entire gl·oup sang_ French presents certificates of membership to stu- b D h R I G d d S h L tt S
ar asota, Fla., for information 
Mi B 1J rt urg; orot Y a ey, a s en ; ara 
O " about suitable places for the stu-
and Spanish songs. 1111 a a '1 dents who were chosen for "Who's Who Selma· Lloyd Ra·ns Henegar · M 'cke
y Wash.J 
Jacques Corman and Ernest . . ' 
1 1 ' 
1 dents 'to stay. The pastor mention-
Schwarz told of student life in A~ong. S_tud~nts in American Colleges and burn, Dadevill~. Not present we
re T . L. ed it in the church bulletin, and 
their countries. Genevieve Jean~ Univerist,es in 1951-52. Left to right they Allen, Jr., Heflin; John Meadows, Hartselle; 
immediately there were invita-
nerat told interesting facts about ore : Front row, John Churchill, Margaret; Richard Chatterton, Anniston, an
d Joyce! ,t ions for th-c students to be guests 
women of France. Don Collins Gadsden · Samuel Mims Clan- Lewis, Sweetwater. 
inthe homes of cbu:-ch members. 
At the conclusion of the pro ' ' '----
gram the guests were invited into 
the dining room, where refresh-
ments were served from a beauti-
fully deoorated table. Mrs. Ernest 
Stone pow·ed coffee. 
Members present were: Mrs. 
That first experience paved the 
way for those who have since come 
here, and Rotarians in Florida, 
perhaps being mor-e international-
min,iled 'than most individual:,, 
have sort of taken over the stu-
dents as an international goodwill 
proj ect. They are enter tained for 
t en days or two weeks, ( this y·ear 
it was 18 days), shown every 
courtesy, and it costs t]:lem prac-
tically nothing. 
Reviewing their experiences, 'the 
students commented : "It is with 
"The second s'top was in Saj tions can be. --:--J... 
sota where we were guests of · ~
and M::s. LeRoy Fenne, owners of 
the Hotel Sarasota. We were not 
only guests, we quickly became 
friends . We got ·the impression 
that they had i,xpected us for a 
long time-not as foreigners and 
not just as coll•ege students1 but 
as young peopl-e who unders'tand 
and appreciate confidence between 
sympathetic people. C. W. Col-
liver, trav-eling passeng•er agent 
for the Atlantic Lines Railroad, 
and the Rotary Club of Sarasota 
were responsible fo::: all those 
trips, meals and visits to the Ring-
ling Mus·cum and Residence, and 
Circvs Win1:2r Headquar't•ers. Sara-
sota-where Europe and America 
C"me together; S:.rasota, the New 
Old World. 
"J. C. Hughey, assistant gen-
eral passen-ger agent for the At-
lantic Coast Line Rail.-:iad, made 
all acTangc1:ients for our trip to 
Flor ida except in St. Augustine. 
Thanks to him \Ve were able to 
get an enth·2ly t.l iffe rent picture 
of the Unil'zd States. Our sincere 
thanks also go to Charles Spicola, 
president of the Ybor City Rotary 
Club, and many others there and 
in Tampa." 
In St. Augustine the students 
wer-z guests of the Chamber of 
Commerce at th·e Marion Hotel. 
They attended the New Year's 
Eve Ball at the Ponce de Leon Ho-
tel. 
Paul Arnold, Miss Erie Currier, 
Mrs. c. C. Dillop, Mrs. J. F. Glaz-
ner, Mrs. E. P. Green, Mrs. C. T 
Harper, Mrs. F. M. Lawrence, 
Mrs. Mary L. Lowrey, Mrs. Robert 
McNeill, Mrs. W. M. Posey, Mrs. 
A. C. Shelton, Mrs. J. W. Steven-
son, Mrs. C. F. Watts, Mrs. H. V. 
Weaver, Mrs. James Williams and 
those already mentioned. Other 
guests were: Miss Elizabeth Wil-
liams, Mrs. John Rowan, Miss 
Marguerite Green, Mrs. T. G. 
Johnston Miss Ferrell Bolton, 
and Mrs~ H. B. McCain. 
Personals 
a strange feeling of both grati- Of the •znti:'e tr ip, they com-
tude and trepidation to go some- ITl'ented: "We couldn 't stop talking 
where you have never been, to about those 18 days which are 
get invitations from people you among the most beautiful of our 
h ave never seen. It makes you lives . We felt in the bottom of 
thj.nk of a fairy tale. · our European hearts that some-
Mrs. Allie Law spent the week 
end in Boaz, where she attended 
the golden wedding anniversary 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Law. She 
was joined there by her daughter, 
Mrs. Walter Willard, of Auburn. 
Alfred Jones, a student at the 
University of Mississippi, will 
spend the week end with his par-
ents. Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Jones. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Harper at-
tended the funeral of Mrs. Har-
per's uncle, E. C. Noel, in Lin-
coln on Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. J . Eugene Duncan 
spent several days in Florence 
"We could hardly realize what thing had changed; it s•eemed to us 
was happening to us until we that the chang·e represents a sort 
found ourselves in the lobby of of ''moral rearmament"--one that 
the New Florida Hotel in Lake- every European should experience 
1and, Fla., with th-e manager, Rob- b,v sp·ending a Christmas as we 
crt E. Page, Jr., and answ-2ring did! The only remedy for the men-
the questions of a friendly news- ace of this century is to change 
paper man. We spent five days in the doubtful altitudes that many 
L akeland. John M. Bryson, man- foreign people have toward each 
ager of the Chamber of Commerce, other-n-egative attitud•as of sus-
had prepa1•2d •everything perfect- picion, doubt, and fear which, 
ly. We were taken to the Bok however, give way upon acquaint-
Tower, Cypress Gardens andl ance to recognition, respect and 
everyw here. We thought , "P ara - m utual understanding." 
--dise m l!st be something like this." 
Page Six, The Anniston (Ala .) Star, Friday, F~b. fl, 1!'152 
'European Students · At J SC, Eri joy 
18 'Wonderful' Days In Florida 
By CLIFFORD COFFEE 
JACKSONVILLE. - The Euro-
pean students at Ja'cksonville State 
CoUege - Gem;vkvc Jeanerat Q{ 
France, Jackues Corman of B~!-
gium :md Ernest Schwarz of Sw1t-
zerla~d-are still writing 0thank-
you" notes to their new friends in 
Florida, who were /50 kind to them 
during their holiday visit tbere. 
Forty-four indjyidttals contributed 
to their entertainment in some 
way during the 18 days they were 
there besides a number of organi-
zations. 
For the past several years it 
has been the custom for the Eu-
ropean students to spend the 
Christmas holidays in Florida 
(those from Cuba and South Amer-
ica prefer, to visit other parts of 
the country). It all began several 
years ago when Dr. J. H. Jones, 
director of the program, wrote to 
the pastor of the First Presby-
terian Church in Sarasota, Fla., 
for information about suitable 
places for the students to stay. The 
pastor mentioned it in the church 
bulletin, and immediately there 
Stop At Saraso a 
"The second stop was in Sara-
sota where we were guests 0£ Mr. 
and Mrs. LeRoy Fenne, owners of 
the Hotel Sarasota. We we1'e not 
only guests, we quickly became 
friends. We got the impression 
that they had expected us for a 
long time-not as foreigners and 
not just as college students, but 
as young people who understand 
and appreciate confidence between 
sympathetic people. C. W. Col-
liver, traveling passenger agent for 
the Atlantic Lines Railroad, and 
the Rotary Club of Sarasota, were 
responsible for all those trips, 
meals and visits to the Ringling 
Museum and Residence, and Cir-
cus Winter Headquarters. Sarasota 
-where Europe and America come 
together; Sarasota, the New Old 
World. 
"J. C. Hughey, assistant general 
passenger agent for the Atlantic 
Coast Linc Railroad, made all ar-
rangements fo1 our trip to Florida 
except in St. Augustine. Thanks to 
him we were able to get an cntlre-
•w•e•r•e;;;;a;;;;in- v""1"·t""a..,t1"'o·n•s""':Po""r"""t;;=ae=sT."u':r':'en=.:':ts~ iy different picture of the United 
to be guests in the homes of States. Our sincere thanks also 
church n'.lembers. go to Charles Spiccla, president of j 
That :!irllt experience -paved the I the Ybor City Rotary Club, and , 
way for students who have come many others in Tampa and Ybor 
each year, and Rotarians in Florl- City.'' 
da perhaps being more interna- In St. Augustine, the students 
uo'nal-m'inded than most individ- were guests of the Chamber of 
uals, have sort of taken over the -commerce at the Marion Hotel, I 
students since as an international and attended the New Year's Eve 
goodwill project. They are enter- Ball at the Ponce de Leon Hotel. 1 
tained for ten days to two weeks This invitation was also a volun-
(this year for 18 clays), shown ev- Lary one. 
ery courtesy. and it costs them They're Enthusiastfo 
practically nothing. Of the entire trip, they com-
; Reviewing their experience, the mented: •·we couldn't stop talking 
I students commented: "It ls with about those 18 days which are 
l a strange feeling of both gratitude among the most beautiful of our and trepidation to go somewhere lives. We felt in the bottom of our you have never been, to get in- European hearts that something 
vitations from people you have had changed; it seemed to us tllat 
never seen. It makes you think of I the change represents a sort of 
a fairy tale. "moral rearmament"-one that ev-
"We could hardly realize that 
I 
ery European should experience 
was h11ppening when we found by spending a Christmas as we 
ourselves in the lobby of the New did! Tbe only remedy for the 
Florida Hotel in Lakeland, Fla., menace of this century is to change 
witl1 the manager, Robert E. Page, the doubtful attitude that many 
Jr., and answering the questions of foreign people have toward each 
a friendly newspaperman. We other-negallve attitudes of sus-
. . L 1 cl John picion, doubt, and fear which, spent ftve day in ake an · however give way upon acquaint-
M. Bryson, manager of the Cham- ance to I recognition respect and 
bar of Commerce, had prepare_d mutual undcrstandit;g," ' 
ev'erylhing perfectly. We wei e At the end of their stay here In 
taken to lhe Bok Tower, Cypress June, these students will go back 
Gardens and everywhere. We to Eurooe. The impressions they I 
tl Ugl t ''Pa1·aa1·se must be some- · • 10 1 , . ,, have recei vecl by their association 
n like tlm. with the people of the U. S. will 
determine the kind of ambassadors 
they will be for this country. The 
pattern set by the Floridians shows , 
how effective friendly relations, 
can be. 
PairAtJSC 
To See Their 
PI av Offered .,, 
Local Students l11 Musical 
W ritteu By Simpson 
And Wallace 
JACKSONVILLE - Students at 
Jacksonville State College who 
have some part in helping present 
and produce "Sidewalk Cafe," an 
original musical play written by 
Roy Wallace, Jr., of Gadsden, and 
C. L. Simpson of Anniston, will see 
the results of their efforts when 
the play is presented on Monday 
and Tuesday nights, Feb. 18-19, in ; 
the Leone Cole Auditorium. 
The production is under the di- , 
rection of Walter A. Mason, and 
students are cooperating from the 
Music Department, the Interna-
tional House, and the Masque and 
Wig Guild. 
Worked Over A Year 
Roy Wallace has been composing 
since high school, and the score to 
this production was in the process 
of writing for more than a year. C. 
L. Simpson, a graduate of the col-
lege, studied at the Sorbonne in 
Paris and received many ideas for 
the play from his stay there. They 
have been assisted by other stu-
dents in creating stage sets, cos-
tomes, dances, and other back-
ground effects. 
The dramatic effect is heighten-
ed by the use of a modern inter-
pretive ballet featuring Katherine 
Cooper in the second act, with an 
interesting orchestral score. Wil-
liam Elton, and E. R. Maddox, Jr., 
of Gadsden, and Bill Buchannon 
of Alexander City, have written 
the orc\b.estral tone color, under 
the supervision of J. Eugene Dun-
can, a member of the music facul-
ty. . 
The play concerns Ben, 
American student in Paris, and 
Nicole, a French student. The two 
met at a sidewalk cafe and with a 
little influence from their friends 
are brought together in spite of a 
riot and other complications. 
Genevieve Jeannerat of France, 
Jacques Corman of Belgium, and 
Ernst Schwarz of Switzerland have 
speaking parts in the play and 
lend a continental atmosphere to 
ialogue. 
Members o! the cast are: o 
Porter, Trussville, Nicole; Don 
Collins, Gadsden, Ben; Billie Jo 
Gray, Anniston, Celeste; , Tom 
Wheatley, Anniston, Alain; James 
Roberts, Anniston, Robert; James 
Sutherland, Gadsden, LeBlanc; 
Freda Flennigeu, Canal Zone, Lu-
cille; Marlene Boozer, Jackson-
ville, Lisette; Jacques Corman, 
Belgium, book vendor; William 
Jones, Jacksonville, M. Dumais; 
Ernst Schwarz, Switzerland, wait-
er; Jane Wallace, Gadsden, a sing-
er; James Watson, Gadsden, and 
C. E. Simpson, Anniston, street 
musicians; Katherine Cooper, 
Jacksonville, ballet; Florida Phil-
lips, Jacksonville, Shirley Chil-
dress, Trussville, Jessie Gilchrist, 
Gadsden, and Nlincy Blackburn, 
Attalla, dancers. 
Others In Group 
Students and Parisians, l\lary 
Wein, Anniston; Jean Iverson, 
Graham; Gloria Wood, Alah 
Mason, Jacksonville; June Usry, 
Murrycross; Joy Ferguson, Wel-
lington; Docia Lasseter, Dan Tray-
lor, Gadsden; Peggy Thornton, 
Fort McClellan; - Betty McDon-
ough; Ben Carlton, Alexander City; 
James Grant, Bynum; Rowe Hud-
son, Oxford. 
Members o! the orchestra are: 
Carl Wiegand, William Chilton, 
Anniston; Howard Boyajian, Mar-
garet Smoake, Jacksonville, vio. 
li!1s; Alexander . Ware, Anniston, 
viola; Eugene Duncan, Jackson-
ville, cello; William Elton, Gads-
den, bass; Wayne Hopper, Gads-
den, flute; E. R. Maddox, Martha 
Elton, Gadsden, Van Hamilton, 
Fort Payne, Ann Burn.ham, Jack-
sonville, clarinets; Robert Watford 
Gadsden, bassoon; Roger Rut~ 
ledge, Jasper, Bill Buchannon, Al-
exander City, French horn; John 
Thomas Fort Payne, Gary Morgan, 
Gadsden trumpets; John Finley, 
W. H. Ashburn, Jacksonville, trom-
bone; Betty Vickery, Gadsden, per-
cussion; Jane Self Burnham Jack-
sonville, piano. ' 
ac sonvil e students 
to present original 
musical next week 
JACKSONVILLE, Ala., Feb. i.3-
S tu dents at Jacksonville State 
Teachers Co I I e g e will present 
"Sidewalk Cafe," a11 original musi-
cal play by Roy Wallace Jr., of 
Gadsden. and C. L. Simpson, of An-
niston, Monday and Tuesday nights, 
in the Leone Cole AMitorium. The 
production is under the direction 
of Walter A. Mason. 
William Elton and E. R. Maddox 
Jr. of Gadsden, and Bill Buchan-
no~. of Alexander City, have writ-
ten orchestrations under the super-
vision of J. Eugene Duncan, a 
member of the music faculty. 
* * * MEMBERS OF THE CAST are 
,Jo Anne Porter, Trussville; Don 
Collins, Gadsden; Billie Jo Gray, 
Anniston: Tom Wheatley, Anniston; 
James Roberts. Anniston; James 
Sutherland, Gadsden; Freda Flen-
niken, Canal Zone; Genevieve Jean-
nerat, ,France; Marlene Boozer, 
Jacksonville; Jacques Corman, Bel-
gium; William Jones, Jacksonville; 
Ernst Schwarz, Switzerland: Jane 
Wallace. Gadsden; James Watson, , 
Gadsden; C. E. Simpson, Anniston; 
Katherine Cooper. Jacksonville; 
Florida Phillips. Jacksonville; Shir-
ley Childress, Trussville; Jessie 
Gilchrist, Gadsden; Nancy Black-
burn, Attalla. 
Mary Wein , Anniston; Jean Iver-
son, Graham ; Gloria Wood, Alan 
Mason, Jacksonville ; June Usry, 
Murrycross; Joy Ferguson, Welling-
ton: Docia Lasseter, Dan Traylor, 
Gadsden; Peggy Thornton, Ft. Mc-
Clellan ; Betty McDonough; Ben 
Carlton, Alexander City; James 
Grant, Bynum; Rowe Hudson, Ox-
ford. 
MEMBERS OF fhe orchestra are 
Carl Wiegand and William Chilton, 
Anniston: Howard Boyajian an d 
Margaret Smoak e, Jacksonville; 
Alexander Ware, A1misto11; Eugene 
Duncan, Jacksonville: William El-
ton, Gadsoen; Wayne Hopper, E. 
R. Maddox and Martha Elton, Gads-
den; Van Hamilton, Fort Payne; 
Ann Burnham, Jacksonville; Rob-
ert Watford, Gadsden; Roger Rut-
ledge, J asp er; Bill Buchannon, 
Alexander City; John Thomas, Fort 
Payhe; Gary Morgan, Gadsden; 
John Finley and W. H. Ashburn, 
Jacksonville; Betty Vickery, Gads-
en, and Jane Self Burnham, Jack-
sonville. 
Tti~ J OTLlf;tiT 
By Jean Kennedy 
Even if the Spring Festival held 
at J. S. T. C. didn't accomplish 
another single thing in the spring 
of '49, it did truly make one con-
tribution. It gave to us our nice, 
he had such a good time at the 
Festival that he decided to make 
it permanent by moving in the 
following fall. 
Since then Gerald has had his 
share of many things-at p:esent 
he is president of the senior class, 
president of Pannell Hall, presi-
dent of Sigma Tau Delta, a member 
of the Masque and Wig Guild, a 
member of the Ushe 's Club, a 
First Sergeant in the R. 0. T. C., a 
member of the International 
House Program, and was chosen in 
"Who's Who in Am·erican Colleges 
and Universities." In his spare 
time, Gerald wo::-ks third shift at 
Anniston Ordinance Depot. When 
asked what job he did, "Coop" re-
plied, "I work with International 
Business Machines, which do any-
thing except boil coffee." Although 
Gerald is majoring in biology and 
minoring in English, it isn't hard 
to turn to a little math and work 
out this equation: Anniston Ord-
inance Depot plus 10 hours class 
work equals no sleep! 
One easily sees that Gerald's 
favorite in the fairer sex is none 
othel" than Jane Kellett. On some 
occasions one may see the couple 
riding about in Gerald's well-
known Crestliner Ford. Our sub-
ject's favorite color is green-
just in what, he didn't say (green-
backs, green eyes, green beans?). 
Gary Cooper and Elizabeth Taylor 
are his choice of stars, and just 
give him a Saturday ~ning Post 
and he is well content A Souther-
ner 100%, Gerald's favorite book 
is Red Badge of Courage. If you 
ever have Gerald out for lunch, 
don't ever giv,e him squash, but 
instead sel"Ve him rice--part "Chi-
nee" maybe? 
Yes, indeed, Gerald is our bet 
for success. If anyone needs a 
friend or a teacher of biology and 
English, our 145 pound, 6 ft. tall, 
blue-eyed blond will surely meet 
the standa:-ds. 
January 25, 1952 
HO:rEL REICH 
ZETA CHAPTER 
DELTA KAPPA GAMMA 
FEBRUARY 9, 1952 
Welcome - - Mrs. Mary McElvey, President, Presiding 
Introduction of Guests - - Sigma Chapter - Anniston, Alabama. 
F.T.A. Clubs and Sponsers 
What Mr.kes a Successful F.T.A. Club - - Mrs. Callie Locke 
Our International Neighbors - - Dr. J. H. Jones 
Jacksonville International Students: 
Training of a Teacher of Home Economic in Cuba - - Jacques Carman 
Froidchapelle, Belgium 
French Women - - Genevieve Jeannerat, Chn.maliores, France 
Some Contributions by the Democratic Country of Switzerland - Ernst Schwarz 
Zurich, Switzerland 
Songs - - French and Spanish Folk Songs 














GROUP SINGING • •• • •• "Asedca" 
INVOCATION, •• , •• Rev. J . Robert Westbrook 
DINNER 
GROUP SINGING••••••••• • ••• ~• •' • •••• • •o••• Arthur Wilson, Leading 
INTROOUCTION OF GUEST SPEAKER •••• • •••••• • Col. c. w. Daugette,Jr. 
INSTALIATION OF OFFICERS & 
GUEST SPEAKER,, •• • , • •• ••• • , •• • • • , • •• • • • • • • Dr. Charles E •• Cayley 
Jae ks on vii Le Stat e !/eache,,-s· Co ilege lacuL t::; 
INTRQDUCTION OF GUESTS & 
STATE PRESIDENT, •• • • ••• • • • , • •• • ••• • ••••• • Col . Earl Shepherd 
ENTERTA?NIIENT 
Jacksonville State Teachers College 
D'r . J. 8. Jones , Di'recto,,.-
••••••••••• 
<?__-EXCHANG.E CLUB 01F GADSDEN-._.::, 
OFFICERS 
PRESIDENT --------------------------Col. Earl Shepherd 
VICE PRE$IDEN'D~----------------------Brooks B~ Fulmer 
SECRETARY----------------------------Carson C,. Hood,Jr , 
TREASURER---------------------J. Olin Gaines 
BOARD OF CONTROL 
Charles To Ingersoll 
Edward S, Stoffregen 
James Do Lancaster 
Westbrook Finlayson 
E. I,. Darden 
Clyde Hackett 
FREEIX)H SHRINE COJ(){J'lTEE 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN----------------Allan Denson 
FINANCE------------------------Col, Earl Shepherd 
ADVER'l'ISINO------------------Uoyd l(c)(ahan 
PUBLICITY--- ------------Brooks B, Fulmer 




Apperson, H, M 
Atkins, Alonzo 
Borders, R, L, Jr. 
Brooks, Arling E. 
Christie, Carter H, 
Copeland, Hobart 
Darden, E, L, 
Dailey, T. S, 
Daugette, C, Wo Jr, 
Denson, Allan 
Finlayson, Westbrook 
Fulmer, Brooks B, 
Gaines_, J . 01-in 
Gilbert, E.J. Jr, 




Hawkins, J. w. 
Hea.d, L. Q, 
Hood, Carson C, Jr. 
Hyslop, J, W, 
Ingersoll, Charles T, 
Irby, B, F, 
Jones, l(ahlon H, 
Kirby, John P, 
NENBERS 
Kelly, Burton F, 
Lancaster, James D. 
McCartney, M, e. 
McCartney, w. F, 
McDonald, George 
McMahan, Uoyd L, 
Middleton, Joe L, 
·Morris, Robert 
Mayben, William E,Jr, 
Page, Donald F, 
Porter, James H, 
Potter, Curtis Fo 
Ritchey, Hubert D, 
Schmid, Henry 
Shepherd, Earl Lo 
Smith, Boyd To 
Stoffregen, Edward S, 
Streed, William Ro 
Teague, John Bo 
webb, Charles 
Wells, Dr. W, B, 
·Wheeler, Shirley 
White, Porter 
Wilson, Arthur J, 
Worthington, L, So 
, . . ~~ 
• = ~ (f ~'l's♦ ,...__._ 
f): ~ ~' F _oa.-, ' "2- I I;;-HE UN A DELUS10N,? ~ ~-
In the Spring of 1945 I went to San Francisco for ~he conference that was to write the 
11'to save succeeding generat;i.ons from the scourge of war. 1i- I heard statesman of the nations great 
and small which had stood shoulder to shoulder against Nazi aggression and Japanese imperialism, 
make bright promises for the future. I felt the great emotion of the hope that was being reborn 
in the hearts of men and women everywhere. I believed ,tith millions that at long last men were 
dedicating themselves to using the power _of their minds and spirits, which lift them above the 
animal, in dealing with their fellow-men. 
From San Francisco I started on a journey that was to enable me to understand better the true 
meaning of this new renuoiation of war • 
Within a few days I was sitting in the famous Anfa Hotel in Casblanca, where Franklin Roose-
velt and Winston Churchill had met during World War II. I listened to a young Arab pour out his 
disgust with war _. his indifference over the kind of Government Morocco should have. There vras 
o~ one thing that he wanted - A job so that he could provide food, clothing and a home for his 
.family. 
In Cairo, I smY' the swarming urchins - and elders - who had learned tha1:, war brings money anq. 
supplies in its wake, which can be had by begging, bartering - and stealing. 
Through the poverty an~ d~stitution in India I detected the bright hope for independence. 
The Indians wanted not war - but an opportunity to have their own Government, and their own place 
in the Family of Nations. 
In the cities of Western China I saw crowds of hungry, ragged people who had been pushed back 
and forth across the wide reaches of their vast land by the whims of war lords more interested in 
lining their own pockets than filling the empty ri?e-bowls. 
On that first trip I returned by way of Italy. One day we were riding up the then peaceful 
and beautiful valley between Naples and Rome. Just ahead there loomed what appeared to be rug5ed 
0halk cliffs. As we drew closer the true nature of the scene became apparent. The jagged splint-
en before us were the remains of C~ssino. 
On the outskirts of Rome I was taken to a beautiful garden. At a distancre, I saw little 
chiidren playi~g. On coming nearer I began to feel ill with shock. The children were playing -
but some of them were without eyes - others had lost their arms and legs. 
When I entered Germany I was taken to Dachau near Munich. With a sense of disbelief I walked 
through the chambers of that concentration camp where the ovens bore mute testimony to the horror 
that had prevailed there under the Nazis. I looked into the room where human beings had been 
herded in the belief they were going to be permitted to take showers. They were showered with 
asphyxiating gas. 
Later, I saw the acres and acres of rubble that had once been German cities. I went down in-
to the concrete cells of underground air-raid shelters. Tearful women were trying to make homes 
in these dark, damp hideouts for p~le children who rarely smiled. 
In the freight-yards of Cracow, Poland, I saw human beings pile out of freight cars like 
In the Spring of 1945 I went to San Francisco for the conference that was to write the Charter 
11'to save succeeding generations from the scourge of war. 1r I heard statesman of the nations great 
and small which had stood shoulder to shoulder against Nazi aggression and Japanese imperialism, 
make bright promises far the future$ I felt the great emotion of the hope that was being reborn 
in the hearts of men and women everywhere. I believed with millions that at long last men were 
dedicating themselves to using the power _of their minds and spirits, which lift them above the 
animal, in dealing with their fellow-men. 
From San Francisco I started on a journey that was to enable me to understand better t he true 
meaning of this new renuciation of war. 
Within a few days I was sitting in the famous Anfa Hotel in Casblanca, where Franklin Roose-
velt and Winston Churchill had met during World War II. I listened to a young Arab pour out his 
disgust with war - his indiff~rence over the kind of Government Morocco should have. There was 
only one thing that he wanted - A job so that he could provide food, clothing and a home for his 
family. 
In Cairo, I saw the swarming urchins - and elders - who had learned tha~ war brings money and 
supplies in its wake, which can be had by begging, bartering - and stealing. - ' . -
Through the poverty and ~estitution in India I detected the bright hope for independence. ' . . 
The Indians wanted not war - but an opportunity to have their own Government, and their own place 
in the Family of Nations. 
In the cities of Western China I saw crowds of hungry, ragged people who had been pushed back 
and forth across the wide reaches of their vast land by the whims of war lords more interested in 
lining their own pockets than filling the empty rice-bowls. 
On that first trip I returned by way of Italy. One day we were riding up the then peaceful 
and beautiful valley between Naples and Rome. Just ahead there loomed what appeared to be rug5ed 
chalk cliffs. As we drew closer the true nature of the scene became apparent. The jagged splint-
ew, before us were the remains of C~ssino. 
On the outskirt~ of Rome I was taken to a beautiful garden. At a distancre, I saw little 
chil,dren playing. On coming nearer I began to feel ill with shock. The children were playing 
but eome of them were without eyes - others had lost their arms and legs. . . 
When I entered Germany I was taken to Dachau near Munich. With a sense of disbelief I walked 
through the chambers of that concentration camp where the ovens bore mute testimony to the horror 
that had prevailed there under the Nazis. I looked into the room where human beings had been 
herded in the belief they were going to be permitted to take showers. They were showered with 
asplzyxiating gas. 
Later, I saw the acres and acres of rubble that had once been German cities. I went down in-
to the concrete cells of underground air-raid shelters. Tearful women were trying to make homes 
in these dark, damp hideouts for pale children who rarely smiled. 
In the freight-yards of Cracow, Poland, I saw human beings pile out of freight cars like 
animals and huddle over tiny fireabeside the tracks trying to get warmo They were refugees of war, 
being moved without their consent from east of the Curzon Line t o west of it, they knew not where. 
Their only belongings were the rags they had on their backs. 
- -
Warsaw was at one time one of the most beautiful and historic cities of Europe - a kind of 
Paxis of the Easto When I saw it, eighty-five percent of Warsaw lay in ruinse-
In Czechoslovakia I stood on the site of the little village of Lidiceo Only what I saw was 
a graveyard f illed with the bodies of the men and boys of the village who had been murdered by 
the Nazis out of revenge for the death of the butcher Heydricho Gaping holes were the cellar s of 
what had been the homes, the Church and the school. A deathly silence pervaded the scene except 
for the singing of innumerable birdao 
The sad Czech girl who stood beside me s eemed too forlorn for tears - I didn't try to hide 
mine. She had lost her husband and her father in the hideious vengance. Her mother had died in 
re concentration camp, where she, too, had existed until the end of the war. She turned to me and 
said ciµietly, "There must never be another war." 
I visited in the home of a little French family near t he German border. The grandfather had 
been in the first World «ar. The father had been in the second World War. The candidate for 
World War III played happily at our feet, a beautiful five-year old boy. The grandparents and the 
parents, looking at the child, said to me with tears in their eyes , "Ther must never be another 
war. 11 
Each time I returned from one of these trips, and looked with a thrill of pride across our 
beautiful land - great cities standing firm and strong; healthy children with eyes and arms and 
legs, goi~g to school; factories and mills humming with the industry of well-fed, well clothed 
workers; churches pointing shin!ng ~pires to the skies-:- each time I came back from the cities 
that had been battlefields, I was more sure of one thing. 
I knew.- that we in America who had joined that chorus 11There must never be another war" when 
the United Nations was born - I knew we here in this l and could not possibly know the urgency of 
that dedication as did the little French family living on t he German border, or the forlorn 
Czech girl standing on the hillside at what was once Lidice, or the blind and maimed in that gar-
den outside Rome. 
We shudder and say war is horrible. But its true horror can be measured only by those who 
have seen their homes blown apart, their families shattered - those who have been forced to ex-
ist like animals under the earth because of the terror that lurked above it. 
We may never be so fortunat:_as to escape that unbelievable suffering in another war. Nowhere 
will there be a place to hide from a conflict in which man .uses the very power of the universe 
for destruction of civilization. Yet we who have been so fortunate as to escape this horror give 
the impression that war is a lesser evil than trying to work out a peaceful settlement of our 
quarrels with our enemies. We criticize nations of western Europe for not preparing as readily 
for war as we think they should. We seem to fail to give due weight to one factor to which they 
can t.estiry at 1·irst hand - Namely: That after all the killing and destruction of war is brought . - .,. - - . 
to an end, the problems war was supposed to solve not only remain they are ma.gnifiedo 
Those who have had their Koreas in World War I and World War II could tell us from first 
hand experience - what we ought to know even from our secondary evidence. 
First, although World War II was supposed to destroy tyranny, a greater Russian tyranny has 
developed. And we are already forgiving Germans in spite of the Dachaus, and the Japanese in 
spite of Pearl Harbor, if they will only bear arms for us against the neWi tyrants. 
Second, that although World War II was supposed to punish Nazi aggression in Europe and 
Japanese aggression in the Pacific, there is military aggression in Asia today, and political 
aggression i n Europe that threatens the whole Continent. 
Third, that although World War II was supposed to open the door to freedom for other people~ 
there are now indications that even the foutainhead of freedom here in the great United States 
can be threatened. Even remembering your Constitutional guarantees of freedom of speech. Do you 
feel perfectly comfortable about expressing openly an opi nion that your government could have - - - - - -
tried a little harder to work out some of its disagreements with Russia! Or are you afraid your 
friends and neighbors may suspect you of communist leani ngs?. 
..., - ·-
Officials who wish to say what peop~e want to hear these days, use a popular cliche. They 
declare solemnly:- "War . is not inevitable ., ,r Yet we seem to be surrounded with mounting evidence 
that war is inevitable. 
Officials remind as frequently, as though by a prick of conscience, that the United States 
is always ready to talk with Russia and Communist China about the differences which are edging 
all nations to the brink of World War III. But these officials always add quickly that other 
assurance which is fast becoming a cliche, too, "There must be . o appeasement.'' 
Of course, few people try to explain seriously what appeasement is and what it is not in 
- -
this crisis. The important thing is to be agatl.nst it, because appeasement means Munich. Canada's 
able Minister for External _~~~irs, Lester Pearson, told the UN Political Committee the other 
week, "The tragedy of Munichuo was not in going there; in fact., it might have been better if 
more Governments had been able to accept the responsibilities of being there. The tragedy was 
done there." 
In this country we've become hyper- sensi titi ve to the word "appeasement", which no one de-
fines, becrause we are afraid of the threat posed by those who have discovered the quick road to 
popularity, or by those who can talk without bearing the responsibility for government policy. 
Both groups ara eagerly waiting to shout "appeaser" and "communist" and we shudder to think their 
charges might be hurled in our direction .. 
One gets the impression that our fea:ir of the word 11 connnunism111 is so great, and our fear of 
Russia, to which we frequently ascribe super-power, is so overwhelming that the very thought of 
trying to talk to the Russians about our bitter quarrels must be banished from our minds. 
with Russia seems a les&er sino 
War 
- - -- Sometime- ago~ the United States adopted a policy . of virtually suspending diplomacy until 
·- - --·-~ -
there--_~i-s such American milit~_might tha~ wh~n we do sit down to the conference- table the men -of -
the Kremlin will yield to the overwhelming display of our powe~. We have decided that negotitation 
must not . be p~~ssed untiJ. our arguments can be backed by force_. 
-·-:- _- Pro~ably no one wo~d say in these p_ower-con_scious days that the United States should not- have 
-gr~at military strength. 13ut even Uen~ral ~shall has warnea that American leadership abroad 
must not be. built on physical prowess alone. 
Democracy's true strength is in ideas-· its great~st appeal to men and women everywhere, the 
promise of material riches, the hope of spiritual freedoms. To suspend the use of our mental and 
spiritual power, therefore, until our physical might becomes unassailable, may mean that we are 
accepting two dangerous assumptions. 
First, we assume that the Russians will stop cultivating fertile soil of poverty, political un-
rest, and social injustice, while we offer these areas guns instead of bread. 
Second, we assume that while we are arming, the Russ i ans will stop arming and wait for us to 
catch up. 
Of course, no one can guarantee that W,0rld War III will be averted by a serious effort at 
negotiation, rig~t now. But the fear of trying is beyond the comprehension of those who lmow what 
war really means. 
Six short yea.rs after we pledged lFith other nation~ that "There must never be ar10th~r 1:'far, 11 
war seems almost inevitable. In our dis~ay over this cruel cour~e ~f events, _we look f or people 
and things to blame. We tell our~elves st-0u~ly that ~e are a peace-loving people - we want nothing 
more than to enjoy our prosperity. That is very true. 
Therefore, we say_ t-hE; Russians are to blame for the world crisio o Harr"Y::_ Truman is to blame. 
Dean Acheson is -to blame. But most of all, the United Nations is responsible f?r failing to pre-
vent the approaching _catastrophe. Americans are beginning to say that the United States shoula 
withdraw from the UN. Congressmen are threatening to withhol d appropriations for UN membership -
ail.though the pittance of twenty-tw~ mil~ion-dollars a year we've been paying for the peace organi-
zation would buy only about four B-Z9 1s. 
We say the UN is a delusion A 
Before accepting this harsh judgment of the UN~ it might be will to examine ~he organization 
closely. 
The first thing that should be understood about th~ 1JN is its real purpose. 
The UN was created in the flush of the allied victory at the end of W--0rld War II. Franklin 
Roosevelt and Winston Churchill had declared in the Atlantic Charter in 1941, " ••• that all the 
nations of the w?rld, for realistic as well as spiritual reasons~ must come to the abanqonment of 
the use of force." At Moscow, in T943, the foreign Ministers of Russia, the United States, Britain 
and China declared: that they wouid act to~ether in the s~render and disarmament of t~e enemies 
against whom they were fighting, and in dealing with violations of the surrender terms. Then the 
:Sig Four went on to say , 11:rhat they recognize the necessity of establishing at the -earliest :practic· 
able date a general international organization based on the sov~reign equali~y _of all peace-loving 
States, and open to members~ip by all such States, large and small for the maintenance of inter-
national peace and security." 
-.-- - The . UN was not created to make the peace of World War IT. That was to be respons;bil:Lty of the 
victqrs. The UN was -to keep the peace among all nations once it had been established. -
. - As a matter of fact, Article 107 of -the Charter provided that in the event there was trouble 
among the _Great powers over former ene:nzy- territory, no Great power was comp~lled t9 hand it over 
to the UN. Nor was the UN 6bliged to accept the responsibility for such a problem. 
Korero, occupied by the Japanese, was enemy territory during World War TI. At the end of the 
war the -two great victors which had stood shoulder to shoulder against fascism, quar~eled over the 
political emancipation of Korea once -it had been liberated from Japanese imperialism. 
- . -· The United States brought the qµarrel to the UN, al though und.er the Charter the- UN did not . .. 
have to accept it. The UN was never charged with ~he responsibility of settling a dis~~te -be~e~ 
the victors over the results of their victory. But the UN has never· turned down the lJnited States 
. . 
in any proposal it ?as put forward ~bout Korea. Russia has never accepted arry decision by the UN 
about Korea. Instead the Soviet Union chose last June to make Korea a test of settling Worlc War 
II problems by force. 
Today, the UN is _being_popularly adjudged a failure because it has not been able to achieve 
peace between the United States and Russia over .t<.9rea. :~ But .those who thus criticize the world 
organization either do not know - or refuse to recognize - the fact that Korea was a problem 
growing out of World Vfar II which was beyond the original purpose of the m-J. 
The problem of Formosa was likewise supposed to have been se~tlcd by the victors. They agreed 
at Cairo and Potsdam that Formosa should be restored to China. But the big powers have been 
quarreling over which is the Goverilr:1-ent of China, the Mao Tse-Tugn regime that controls the main-
land, supported by the Soviet Union; or the Chiang Kai-Shek regime which controls Formosa, suppor~-
ed by the United States. At the core of this dispute is the struggle over which regime shall con--
trol Formosa. . ... 
This is a subject that has divided us from some of our allies in the UN - as well as our 
enemies - allies like Great Britain and Norway which recognize the Peking regime. 
When President Truman ordered the Seventh Fleet to isolate the island last June at the time . . 
the Security Council voted to come to the aid of South Korea, there was no UN affirmation of the 
American protective act toward Formosao Nor has it been approved to this day by any of our allies. 
To those who were becoming fearful that the United States meant to keep Formosa permanently within 
its sphere of influence, President Truman declared that Formosa should be settled by the UN. Then 
in January, there seemed to be a reversal of this policy - although no State Department official 
would admit it. American Deputy Delegate Ernest Gross announced that the Formosa question would 
have to be settled in the interest of American security. 
~ - As a result, Anctrei Gromyko cast not on"J.y one veto but two - the double veto. ---irhe Col!IIDisSion 
to question Czech refugees about the comrnU?!st _polit~c~l ~~gression in t~~ir C??Titry _w~s . n~ye~ ~et u~ 
The recent Assembly at last created machinery to circumvent the veto. Seven members of the 
Council may now ask for a meeting of the General Assembly _to act in a crisis when the Council is 
deadlocked. That action, howeverJ may have come too late. 
That brings me to the third point that must be conside~ed in any evaluation of the UN in re-
lation to the present crisis. Not only has the UN been truced with problems beyond the original pur-
pose of its function. Not only has it been handicapped by the veto in coping with aggression where 
one of the big powers is involvedo 
Finally, the UN has been forced to operate on the basis of the national interests of its 
members. Only when sufficient of those national aspirations coincided has it been possibl~ to have 
United Nations action. 
Nations are not inanimate objects. Nations are people. By the very nature of their composition 
nations act, and react, like p~~p~~• 
We like to think that as individuals we have the highest motives, that our behavior- is guided by 
.. -J 
the fines~ principles. In !Mny respects _this ~s true. But since we _are h_uma?, we ~re_ domi~ate~, t9q 
more often than we care to admit, by drives that are less than noble. Greed and fear are two power-
ful influences in human behavior. We want to get ahead. We're afraid we won't because someone else 
wants to get ahead, too. Ther~fore, we find ourselves ascribing greed to our competitor and we 
become fearful lest he succeed. 
Nations, too, can be dominated by greed and fear -- some more so than others. _Tt.erefore, just 
as in personal relationships individuals compete with one another, so nations are competitive. And 
powerful nations exercise this competition in such a way as to ~·oi~e small weaker nations to come 
within the scope of this power. 
I'm reminded of an experience I had at Nuremberg, Germany, during the first trial of the big 
Nazi war criminals. We women were assigned to bil~ets in the y~ll~ of ~ _lar~e es~a~e -~n the out-
skirts of the bombed city. The building was an architectural and ~tist~c mon~trosit~. But the 
most distressing fact about it was that there was. only one bath-tub. Thirty-five of us were living 
in that building - eighteen of the women, Russian. 
The wide barrier of language separated the women of the East from the women of the West. About 
my only contact with the Russians was to smile a "hello" ~s ~- pa!3~e_d._ 
We women of the West soon began to suspect that the Russian women were ganging up to monopolize 
the lone bath-tub . This is the way they worked: One would g<:_> t<;> the bathr~om ear,ly in _t~e morning 
and bathe and then hold the fo~t, so to speak, for the next one. And so on, until they were all 
clean. Then we had our chance. 
Needless to say we began to seethe with anger. We started to talk about it, __ and_ th~n _ to hold 
indignation meetings. A committee waited on the billeting officer to de~~nd that the Russian 
women be thrown out. After all, they weren't correspondents as we were - they were only secretarys . 
One morning as I passed a Russian woman she scowled at me . Suddenly I was aware of animosity. 
Instinctively, I realized that the Russian women suspected we were the ones who were doing the 
ganging up. 
No one ever got around to suggesting that we all sit down together with interpreters and try to 
work out our mutual problems of how to attain the worthy goal of cleanliness with one bath-tub. 
We just didn't speak the same lang~ge. Besides, we were good and mad at one another. 
Before. t he ha,ir-pulling staga was re.ached the Army engineers came in and installed showers .. 
If you a:ire willing to push through compilicated details, emotioz:i and hyste:'ia, to bare essential 
I think you'll see tha;t the incident in Nuremberg was pretty much our world today in micrcism. 
'llwo groups, w::i.t h widely different political ideas are compelled to live on the same earth. EaJCh 
feels it has the answsr to the world's salvation, and has determined to win as many followers as 
possibJe. 
There are various ways to try to spread that influence - some good, some evil. Call it greed, 
or eromething else, the competition1:etween the United States and Russia since the end of World War 
II, has generated mutual fear. We label the Russian policy "expansionism" that must be curbed. 
We call our efforts at curbing this expansionism "containment". (The Russians call our policy 
something quite different.) 
Of course, there's no question that nations with free choice would select the American way of 
life against the Russian way. But we've been discovering - some~hat to our irritation - that not 
all anti-communist nations are ready and eager to support the American policy of containment. 
These nations are beginning to fear that the greatest danger they face is that the competition be-
tween the United States and the Soviet Union mi.ll lead inevitably to war. 
When the United Nations was established most people assumed +:1at the common enemy was war. 
iherefore, it was reasonable to expect that nations opposed to war would pool their effort~ toward 
the mutual goal of peace. It was to be a truly united nations - and in my dictionary, "united" 
means "to become one. 11 
When these nations were faced with Hitlerism and Tojoism they quickly united their efforts. 
But the cooperation that nations -- like individuals - demonstrate when the danger is apparent, 
becomes less urgent when the danger seems theoretical. When the UN began operating there were no 
Nazi tanks at the gates, no Japanese planes overhead. Making peace is a much duller business than 
all the excitement of war with its great fleets of planes, hugh atomic bombs, flags, decorations. 
(Perhaps one of the troubles with trying to make pea9e is _that it is .~?t ~lamorous en?ugh_ to catch 
the imagination and hold the attention of the public.} When the excitement of physical danger had 
passed, nations had more time t o consider their own national _aspirations. And to realize that as-
pirations of other nations could conflict vrith their desires. 
I suppose there will be debate for many years to come over which developed first - American fee 
of Russia, or Russian fear of the United States. Be that as it may, the cruel fact emerged that 
not long after the United ~ations was established this mutual fear as expressed in the American 
policy of containment and the Russian policy of expansionism was introduced in to the UN. 
It became axiomatic that if the United States supported a plan, Russia would oppose i~. We 
correspondents who covered the UN could call the turn aL~ost every time. The smaller nations came 
under increasing pressure to choose sideso 
Russia's desire to extend co~~nism prompt~d its demand that the Chinese Communis~s _be admittec 
to the UN in January 1950. America's desire to curb communism prompted its leadership of the great 
majority of the delegates to deny this proposal. Russia ,vithdrew from the UN. And the peace or-
ganization hit a new low in prestige and popular interest during the early part of 1950. 
As a matter of fact, there was so little interest in the UN from January unt~l Jun~ 1950 that 
ABC', like all the other networks, shut down its broadcast facilities from Lake Success. When the 
organization suddenly came to life again on June 25, ironic~lly enough over war, the only way I 
could broadcast from the UN that day was over t~e telephone . 
When Korea became a battleground, the public turned to the UN with eager hope. It su~~enly 
realized that the Charter empowered the UN to use military force to de~l with aggressio~ -- _author-
ity the League of Nations never had. But in the high em?tion of those _day~ _peo~le_forgot - if 
they ever were sufficiently aware of them -- three facts. First, the original purpo~e ?f t~e UN 
was not to make the peace of World War II, bu~ to kee~ the peace after it had been made. And there 
had been no peace. Second, the UN had been so constructed as to render it vir~u~l~f P?werless in 
the face of aggression in which one or more of the Five Permanent Members was involved. Third, the 
UN had been forced to operate on the basis of nati?nal interests - only when sufficient national 
interests coincided could there be a united policy. 
Thanks to the absence oi Soviet Delegate Malik, there was no veto to stop the Security Council 
from branding North Korea as an aggressor on June 25 -- or to pr event a simp~e majority of the 
Council from voting on June 27 that a:11. UN members should go to the assist~ce of South Kore~. 
There were, however, some anti-communist delegates, whose nations did not have the pressing 
as did the United States. 
The .itrab Delegates, too, could not forget that o!,p:_~r time W'r!en police . ~c~i~n __ !(_as __ unde~ con-
sideration to carry out a UN decision. It was the Palestine crisis. Whether there was to be mili-
tary action to back up- the plan adopted by the Assembl~ f?r ~ar~iti?n of falest~ne, as recommended 
by the Palestin Commission, depended on whether the United States was willing to cooperate in the 
use of force. 
I remember that tense da:y in the Security _Council - February 24,_ 1948. Ambassador Austin had 
come back from 1Vashington with fresh instruction~ from the _State Departm~n~. His statement was .. -
deemed so important that we reporters were n?t handed the usual advance copies - but had to wait 
for the news until Mr. Austin began to speak. 
Then the American Delegate presented a complicated legal argument to show that the Charter did 
not permit the sending of military units to Palestine to carFy out the decision of the Assembly. 
Jhe Arabs, since last June, have frequently called attention to that Am.e!ican policy in con-
trast with President Truman's announcement that he had dispatched air and sea units to Korea 
on 
June 27, three hours before the Security Council was schedu~e to .meE:t to ~onsider united actio
_E. 
Actually, the orders went to General MacArthur the night before -- twenty-four hours before t
he 
Security Council acted. 
Of course, since that ime, fifty-three of the sixty members have indicated some kind of co-
operation in this effort. But only fifteen have furnished any kind of mil~~ary support. The UN
 
action in Korea has been predominantly American - and the command, American. 
When it appeared that the North Korean invasion was going to be repelled, doubts and fears o
f 
UN action were swept away in another great wave of emotion. The world had at last found a w~y t
o 
deal with aggression, it was said. The UN was really the w~rld's policeman._ 
The Assembly which convened last September had to turn its attention to an even greater probl
em 
restoring Korea - and then liberating it politically, as the victors had not been able '-,o do
 after 
World War II. 
Ag in most issues before the UN, there were two major plans . One favored by the United State
s-
the other sponsored by Russia. The American plan authorized General Ma.cArthu.X' ~~ ~~nd troops
 any-
where in Korea to establish stability. This was implied authority to send UN troops across t
he 
J8th parallel. Other provisions in the plan called for UN supervised electi?ns, economic ass
ista-
nce, and so on. Finally, Koreai. was to become a member of the United Nations• 
The Russian plan called for withdrawal of foreign troops -- that is, U!-'J troops. It offered thE 
Soviet version of UN supervised elections, and provided, too, that Korea was to become a mem
ber 
oft he UN. 
Of course, there were jokers in the Russian plan. For insi-,::c1c0 i it would h~ve forced tl).e ~th-
: 
drawal of UN troops whose entrance on the penins1;1-la Soviet Delegate Malik had failed to preve
nt ~e-
cause of his absence from the Council on June 27. But I remember· that day in the Political C
omm-
ittee when India~s Delegate, Sir Benegal Rau, told ~he Committee that in his Deleg~tion
1 ~ op~nion 
there were good point~ and bad points in both plans. One thing he feared in the American pla
n was 
the authority for UN troops to cross the J8th parallel. Sir Beregal warned that this might b
ring 
the Chinese Connnunist into the conflict. 
The Indian Delegate suggested, therefore, that the Committee appoint a sub-committee to spend
 
only forty-eight hours trying to ~etermine whether the good points of both proposals could be
 in-
corporated in a better resolution. 
But the American Delegate declared there was no point in making such an effort - it would on
lJ 
be a waste of time. 
The Political Connnittee and the Assembly adopted the American plan. Even th~t part of the 
Russian proposal calling for eventual membership ~f Korea in the UN was defeated. 
I have never been able to understand how anyone expected a peaceful settlement in Korea from 
this plan in 19.50 without Russian cooperation, any more than the Korean question was settled in
 
1945 or the year~ since, against Hussian opposition. 
I realize completely the risk involved in the 48 hours. There could be no guarantee that if 
any Russian ideas had been found sufficiently constructive to inco~~orat~ in the resolu~ion last 
fall - there could be no guarantee that the Soviet Union would be_ cooperating to~ay_ in a ~eaceful 
solution of the Korean problem. But the point I am trying to make here is that a majority of the · 
UN members, under the leadership of the United States, felt that it was not worth forty-eight houre 
to explore the possibilities. 
As you lmm~ too well, two days after General MacArthur had ordered his troops to the Yalu to 
try to end t he war, he was urgently cabling the UN that the entrance of the Chinese Communists 
into the conflict had opened up a new war - that the situation was now beyond solution by the 
military. In that cable, General MacArthur told the UN that i t was now up to the United Nations 
and the chancellories of the world. 
Once more, the UN had been called on to perform a miracle. Once more a great wave of popular 
emotion swept t his country about the purpose and function of the UN. A powerful segment of 
, -
American opinion decided that - the UN was not only the world ' s policeman, it was also the world's 
judge to condemn the guilty and mete out punishment - and the Charter was a peual code. Unless the 
UN did these things~ the United States should have nothing further to do with it. IT the UN did no 
act as the vocal segment of the American people wanted it to act , then it had betrayed them. 
There has never been a UN story more difficult for American correspondents to try to cover 
objectively. As Americans , we understood the deep personal sorrow over American men bleeding and 
dying in Korea on a mission cloaked in noble sentiments. At the same time, as UN correspondents 
we could see the real dismay of some of our most important allies who knew the horror of war at 
first hand, they faced the difficult alternatives - of taking •~ ~-kp many of them feared would ex-
tend the war, or run the risk of being charged with breaking up the anti-communist front by the 
friend they could not desert, the United Stateff~ 
I grant you that Peking Government appeared to reject the first efforts at negotiation. But 
many delegates felt that the clarifying message which was sent to the UN throu~h the Indian Gqv. -
and derided in American circles because it had not been received through regular UN channels 
that message was regarded by many delegates as holding out some hope of peace that shoul~ be ex-
plored further before condemnatory proceedings were resorted to . But Ameri~~ o~inion was moun~ing 
Delegates raised the question - what good is passing a resolution calling _~o~unist China an . 
aggressor - unless the UN means to take the next step;· breaking diplomatic relation with Pekin~ 
but a great I11o.j ority of nations do not have relations with Peking anyway or an economic boycott. 
But trade between Communist China and the outside world has been diminishing anyway while Chinese 
trade with Russia and Eastern Europe has been increasing. Moreover, the Chinese Communists have 
set for the~selves goals of self sufficiency in cotton and food. 
Finally, there could be military pressure. And this possibility held the great f~ar il, the UN 
undertook military operations against Mao-Tse- Tung, it might not deter him - on the contrary it 
could bring the whole mass -of. the Chinese armies _into the :Picture. .tt·urthermore, ae.J.ega1:,es ir
om 
the -~stern Europe who dreaded the possibility that war eith China m ght bring retaliation fro
m 
Russia in the Westo An invasion of Western Europeo 
It's inconceivable that any thoughtful American could call a European a co-ward who is relucta
nt 
to take a step _that might provoke the Soviet Union into l~unching i t s rnil~~ary_ might_ ag~ins~
. 
W-.estern Europee Have you ever stopped to think that Russian bombers are only about as far aw
ay 
from Paris , for instance, a~ Pittsburgh ts from Boston? 
Canada ' s Lester Pearson, who had served in the League of Nati ons at the time warned the Poli
ti-
cal Committee : "The fatal blow to the League of Nations was not struck when it refused to ca
ll 
Fascist Italy an aggressor - but the fatal blow to the League of Nations was struck when its
 mem-
bers gave the world the hope and belief that this declaration would be f~~lo!ed by _effecti!e 
action - and then betrayed that hope and debased that belief by running out on their obligati
ons 
to take such action .. u 
Mr. Pearson warned that t he American aggressor solution was "premature and unwise" when the 
possibilitiea of negotiation had not been exharu.stedo He spoke as other delegates· from Weste
rn 
Europe spoke, including Sir Gladwyn J~bb, o~ Great Britain. 
But American public opinion was rolling. Congress took an unprece~dented step. Unanimously 
it voted that the UN should brand the Chinese Communists as aggressors. If any other parliam
ent in 
the world had so attempted to tell the other UN delegates what they had to do to please one m
ember, 
we Americans would have been horrified and resentful. 
The American resolution was adopted ~ forty-four votes ~? .~~vor, seven __ ?PPO~ed_, nine abstenti
on! 
The anti-communist bloc held solid. The United States had never been def eated on arry plan it
 had 
ever offered the UN about Korea. 
The majority was a large one .. But breaking it down into geographical and pop~ation_ca~egor
ies 
you ~ind some interesting things. The proposal dealt _with the g_reatest_A~!atic ~~o~l~m of _ou
r 
time .. Yet, the American resolution had the support, of three small Asiatic ~elega~ions: _th~ .. 
Philippines, Thailand, and Nationalist Chi na which at the present time represents only Formo
sa. 
, --
The Asiatic nations opposed to us were India and Burma, while Pakistan, Indonesia and Afghan
istan 
- - -- ~ - ., 
abstained .. The delegates voting for the resoluti on, inc~u~ing the Nation~ist ~hi?~~~ Deleg
ates, 
represent 516~000~0CO peopleo The delegates that voted against our resolu
tion - except the 
. - - . ' _. .. -
Soviet bloc= I am not counting the Soviet bloc in the opposition~ the other ?on-Russ~an ~e
l~gate 
• ,,; • • 
,,; • - ., I', • , • - ., 
that voted against our resolution or avstained~ rep:esent 5~6,ooq,ooo pe~pl?! 586 ~llio? _~ga~nst 
516 in favor the two Asiatic countries that favored our proposal - the Philippines: and Thailand 
havea combined population of 37,221,000. The two Asiatic countries that voted against us, India 
and Burma, have a combined populati~n of 359,928~000, I ~m_short, by populatton, we:_ l~et the vote 
in Asia __ by over 300,000.,000 ballots 1 From a strict population point of view then, it was hardlJ 
a victory. 
But we pride ourselve5 in the belief that adoption of the American resolution was a moral 
victoryo The record has been put straight - the Chinese communists have been condemned for what 
they are 1 That's what counts in the world - moral · victori~s. 
Of course, the moral victories are the important ones. But there can be some question about t 
standard of morality. On the same day in which_ the record was being put morally_s~raight in the UN 
about the Chinese aggressors, the United States, acting alone without its allies, forgiving the for-
mer Nazi aggressors in Germa.n;,y and exploring ways of making a peace settlement that would satisfy 
the former Japanese aggressors. 
I don't know whether the .American resolution will bring peace in the Far East as the State 
Department says it will, or whether it has paved the road to disaster, as Sir Benegal Rau has warned 
Presently, the Good Offices Committee will try to negotiate with codenmed Ch~nese _Communists, while 
the Collective Measures Committee will wait in the wings to recommend sanctions if there seems to be 
no hope of a peaceful settlement. 
But judging by past experience, if the magi~ of the American resolution do~s _not wo~k to tran-
sform the Chinese communists, ther will be another great wave of emotion in this country. There 
will be fre:sh cries that the UN has betrayed us - the United States must withdraw its membership_. 
It will be said again that the UN is a delusion. And so, another great hope for peace may have 
been wrecked on the greed and fear of each of its members! 
The true cause of disillusionment lies not in the UN. It is deep within the policies of each 
and every member that make up this world organization. It lies wit~ every me~~~ which expected the 
UN to make the peace for World W.ar II, instead of performing its true function of keeping the peace 
after it is made. It lies with every member which has tried to force the UN to stop aggression 
where one of the big Five powers is involved, with machinery that was meant to deal only with smnll 
aggressions. It lies with every member that has tried to make t ho JU an instrument for promoting 
its own national policies. 
Near the close of the last war I arrived in ~ortheast India prepartory to flying the Hump_into 
China. We were taken first to thl Searc}_l _ and Rescu~ Headquarters of tlie A~ ;ransport Command. 
There in the qriefing room was a huge rnaP'• It had various col_ored p~n~ in i~• Some showed where 
. -
American planes had gone down in these treacherous mol.l.1:tains, as supplies were being nown into 
China to keep Chiang Kai-Shek in the war agai?st J~pan. 
had crashed, were sighted and guided out tc safety. 
Some pins showed where crews of planes that 
Others showed where some American men had found their last resting place. 
A young lieutenant, blonde, good-looking, wit~ o?e arm in a sling, _was ushered into the room. 
He had just beEn brought out of the jungles of Burma after sixteen .terrible days. We were to be the 
first to hear his story. 
He began to tell it - quietly. He had been co-pilot on a DC-3 that started out one night _with 
a load of supplies for China. Over the mountains they encount~red bad weather. The props_ became 
iced. He said they worked the controls and nothing happened - it was as though all the cables 
were cut. 
realized he was going to find out what it was like to die on t he Huni~ }- as so many of his friends 
had. 
Then the lieutenant told us he suddenly t~ought of his wife and two c~i ~dren. And a voice with 
in him seemed to say: "Go ahead and get into your parachute - you can do it." 
,, . . . 
He tried - got one leg-strap fastened, but couldn't mru:,age the other. Again . he despaired. 
nut once more the voice inside him said: "Go ahead and jump - you'll be all right." He did, and 
as he went out he hit the tail boom - that was how he had injured his arm. He was knocked uncon-
scious, and had no memory or pulline the rip-cord. But the next thing he knew he was on the gound -
his free leg injured in the landing. 
It was very dark, so he decided not to move until morning as he did not know his surroundings. 
Daylight revealed he was within three feet of a four-hundred foot droP'1 
Painfully, he managed to crawl dovm to more level ground and spread out his parachute in a 
distress signal. The Search and Rescue planes spotted him just as the weather closed in. The first 
parachute, bearing morphine for his pain, failed to open. Eventually, he did receive supplies 
and friendly natives were guided to the spot where he lay. They made him as comfortable as possible 
and then constructed a litter. They they began to carry him out of the jungle. 
For ten days they went through beast-inf~sted forests, up and down almost perpendicular slopes. 
There were bandits· at their heels all the way. 
As the young lieutenant told us this part of his experience, he passe~}l!s hand over his eres 
as though to wipe out the horrible memory. He said, "You know there are times when you think you 
just can't go on. But then you suddenly get from some where that little extra ~purt of ~ower that 
makes it possible. And so, he was back in the safety of his base . nnd there was rejoicing in a 
little home over here. 
Of course, the young lieutenant could have succumbed to his fears m~ny times. He had plenty 
of reasons. But he had something that was stronger than fear - courage. And a goal toward which 
that courage impelled him - his world, a little American home. 
Sometimes as I survey the greatness of our country, and think about the rich heritage with 
which we are endowed, I am aghast at how quickly we have succumbed to fecr. One gets the impressi~n 
that our leaders are not willing to explore ways to peaceful settlement of the world's bitter diff-
erences, because they are afraid. Afraid they will be out-witted and diplomatically out-maneuvered 
-afraid the rest of us will be critical and call them appeasers. 
One gets the impression that trepidations over our intellectual powers are behind the doctrine 
that to win the minds of men we first must brandish physical might in. front of them. Ther~ are . . 
many people in the w:irld who have been through their Koreas who do not agree with this policy. 
Perhaps some of the old people and women and children of Korea would not agree either~ 
1Vhat the world needs most today is not so much a hydrogen bomb - as a rebirth of intellectual 
and moral courage. A courage that will dare the cries of appeasement to find out if there is a way 
other tnan wc:U· vv .............. _ •·---- ---
tablBo 
When that courage J:ias been reborn,, the UN, impe:l'fect as ~t ~s, '!i~ _be seen in its true light-
• ·- • ~· - 6 
not as a policeman and judge with the UN Charter as a penal co~e. But as a _cen~e,~ -~i?~ men of all 
nations will bring their differences, and using the mind and spirit that lifts them abo!~ the 
animal, try to resolve their differences. With cour_age like tha~ _i~ won't matter too much how weak 
the machinery is - the faith of ~ts m~mbers will ~ake ~h~ ~ _st:on~• . 
The courage we need today would abolish the old defeatist cliche "War is not inevitable • ,r 
The courage we need today would cry to hill tops again the words of the woman at Lidice - and of 
the little French family - the words pronounced so solemnly at San Francisco less than six short 
years ago - "There must never be another war • 11· 
We need today the courage to say those words again - and to act as though we mean them. 
GETTING THE FACTS FROM THE SOURCE - Mrs. 
Reginald Tidwell, French language teacher at Shades Val-
ley High, refers a question about a foreign country to a na-
tive of that country. The foreign students shown are (left to 
(right), Ernest Schwartz, Switzerland; Genevieve Jeanneret, 
France; Jacques Corman, Belgium; Rolande and Yvonne 
Goetze, Venezuela; Benjamin Nodal, Cuba and Noemi Bal-
lart, Cuba. 
Sh_ades Valley High Students 
Hear Foreign Languages, Songs 
Shades Valley High School stu- classe and make such trips as the 
dents saw the costumes and heard one to ~h_ades Valley. . 
the songs and languages of foreign T_he v1s1tors attended classes with 
lands yesterday when a group of their _hosts and hostesses afte_r the 
J acksouyille State Teachers College mormng · program and following a 
students visited their school. buff~t. supper at the home o{ 
" . . Patricia Camp, daughter of Mr. 
Members 0f ~he Internatio!lal and Mrs. Ehney A. Camp Jr., 2857 
House Program at Jacksonville Canterbury-rd, the guests and hosts 
State T~achers College, th~ 17 stu_- and hostesses split up for an eve-
dents, eight_ of whom are flom fo1- ning's entertainment. 
e1gn countries. came at the reque t The group will return to Jackson-
of the Shades Valley French ville tomorrow. They are: Ernsf· 
Langua~e. Department. Schwartz, 24, · Switzerland; Jacques 
1:'he visitors presented a pro~ram, Corman, 19, Belgium; Benjamin 
written hr Ernst Schwartz, Switzer- Nodal, 22, Cuba; Rowe Hudson, 19, 
land, _which portrayed a gro1;1p of DeArmanville, Ala. ; Gerald Cooper, 
Americans tourrng the countries of 21 Crossville· Dan Traylor 19 
France, Switzerland, Belgium, Cuba G;dsden; To~my Watson, 21,' An~ 
and Venezuela. Each country was niston . 
represented in _song. Costume or William B. Jones, 20 Jacksonville: 
speech by a native of that country. Noemi Ballart 21 Cuba · Mildred 
The International House Program Fernandez 1s' Cuba· Geneviev~ 
is carried on with private funds at Jeannerat' 22' Frar{ce· Roland 
Jacksonville State Teachers Col- Goetze, i7, Venezuela; Yvonne 
lege. Goetze, 17, Venezuela; Freda Flen-
As part of the proitram, foreign niken, 22, Canal Zone: Shirley 
students from several lands are Childress. 19, Trussville; Katherine I 
given scholarships to Jacksonville, Cooper, 19, Jacksonville, and~r. 
where they not only carry on their ames H. Jones, head of th9Jn• 
own education but teach language ternational House Program. 
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A. A. U. W. Met 
Members of the Jacksonville 
Branch of the American Associa· 
tion of University Women met on 
Thursday night at the Internation· 
al House. The International Re-
lations Committee, composed of 
Mrs. R. M. McNeill, Mrs. J. H. 
Jones and Miss Sadie Weir, serv-
ed as hostesses and also presented 
the program on "Flags and Coun-
tries of the United Nations." 
Miss Emily Goodlett assisted the 
hostesses in the absence of Miss 
die Weir, who was ill, and she 
d Mrs. J, W. Stephenson greet-
ed the guests as they arrived. 
Mrs. Ernest Stone presided and 
appointed a nominating committee 
composed of Miss Mildred John-
ston, chairman; Mjgs Maude Lut-
trell and Miss Beatrice Jones, to 
report at the next meeting. 
The program was carried out 
with students of the International 
House program seated in a semi-
circle and holding cards bearing 
the names of the eleven countries 
in the present Security Council 
of the United Nations. Students 
participating were: Mimi Ballart 
Rolanda and Yvonne Goetze, Ge-
nevieve Jeannerat, Benjamin No-
dal Jacques Corman, Fred Flen• 
nik'en Ernest Schwartz, Mildred 
Fern;ndez and Dan Traylor. 
The program was concluded by 
the announcement of a gift of 
five dollars that was to be divided 
in half and sent as contributions 
from the Jacksonville Branch to 
two of the many causes requesting 
help from the International Rela-
tions Committee. Half will go to 
the American Association for the 
United Nations, and the other to 
the Memorial Chapel for the Four 
Chaplains who went down togeth-
er on the Dorchester. 
Refreshments were served at the 
conclusion of the meeting. 
~shion note 
ALTHOUGH Lfl'STICK 
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/ · stand 
* * * 
Eyes on the town 
RAY CROW, the long-time Bir-
mingham engineer and first city 
manager of Mountain Brook. is 
living th~ life of Riley near Ft. 
Myers, Fla .. just 30 short miles 
from the snapper banks. . . . 
Charles Rainey, the old Cullman-
ite. now Magic Hamming ... . 
ratorical Editor Thelma Youn 
of my favorite newspaper. sing-
ing the praises of Jacksonville 
State Teachers College ... . She 
thinks Jacksonville's Internation-
al House will put the school 
own in hi~tory. 
Alabama·s Hugh Grant. former 
U. S. minister to Albania and 
Thailand, compares America's 
current global policies with that 
of the rising Roman Empire . ... 
"And don't overlook the fact," 
he tol the Georgia Press As o-
ciatio "that the Roman Empire 
fina hed in rnins. ·• 
NATIONS PROGRAM-The above group, composed entirely of students of 
Jacksonville State Teachers' College, presented a program Friday, Feb. 22 in the Valley High 
School auditorium to the students and a host of visitors. Under the direction of Dr. James 
H. Jones, also of that college, the students, mostly from other countries, presented skits and 
dance numbers representative of their respective countries. Included in the talented group 
were Ernest Schwarz, Zurich, Switzerland; Jacques Corman, Froidchapelle, Belgium; Benja-
min Nodal (center, foreground) Havana, Cuba; Rowe Hudson, DeArmanville, Ala.; Gerald 
Cooper, Orossville, Ala.; Dan Taylor, Gadsden; Shirley Childress, Trnssville; Tommy Watson, An-
niston; William B. Jones and Katherine Cooper, Jacksonville, Ala.; Noemi Ballart and Mildred 
Fernadez (left and right, foreground) Havana, Cuba; Genevieve Jeannerat, Chamaliers, France; 
Rolande Goetze and Yvonne Goetze (twins in wite evening· dresses) Merida, Venezuela, and 
Freda Flenniken, Canal Zone. The French Club of Shades Valley sponsored the program. 
tros 
UNPROUD CLOUDS 
BIRMINGHAM AND VICINITY 
-Cloudy and occasional rain early 
Sunday. Cloudy throughout day 
with moderately chilly temperature. 
Low in the morning 40, high in the 
afternoon 54. Continued cloudy and 
cool Monday. 
(Furnished by U. S, Weather Bureau) 
... ---,, - -. at.· .. . 
A STUDENT PUBLICATION, JACKSONVILLE STAT_E T~ACHERS COLLEGE 
JACKSONVILLE, ALABAMA 
' WEDNESDAY, FEB. 20, 1952 
NJH\" MEMBERS OF MASQUE AND WIG-Re:iently initiated as members of the Masque and Wig 
Guild were those shown above. Front row, seated: Ann Jones, Gladys Carter, Joy Jones, Nancy Wood; 
!econd row, seated: Doris White, Franoes Kni&'ht Frances Gunter; etandln8, Joyce 'Rudd, Gadsden; 
Ernst.§_~warz, DotRaley, BJlly Hammill, Mary We!n, Jean Kennedy, and Hannah Meisels, -
Square Dan 
cing at the recent Square Dance Institute held by the Physical Education Department. John L. Moore, 
(at microphone) director of recreation for the Bemiston Mills, directed the course. Forming a "set" are 
Lula Ann Johnson, Ben Nodal, Peggy Davis and Billy Joe Barnard. Looking on are Aleene Scogin, Har-
ris Love, Raymond Boozer "iiird Gail Mountain. 
"Do Si Di and don't forget your 
double elbow". Yes, that's what 
you heard last week if you were 
present for the three big nights 
of the Square Dance Institute. A 
big time was had by all when the 
W omen' s Athletic Association 
sponsor-ad a square dance in the 
gym. The instructions and calls 
were given by Mr. John Moore, 
director of recreation, B-emiston 
Mills, Talladega, Ala. 
The sounds of ole mountani mu-
sic and shuffling feet filled the 
gym as all 'the g~nts swung their 
partners to and fro. 
Square dancing seems to have 
tak>cn lead in dances not only here 
in the college, bu also at various 
recreational centers in this dia-
trict. Some of the helpers with the 
Square Dance Institute have been 
/----
call•ad on to help at these centers. 
Numerous inquiries have been 
made by various stu&ants as to 
when another square dance would 
be given. Because of the popular 
demand, the W AA will sponsor a 
bigger and better square dance on 
Thursday night, Feb. 21. Every-
one is invited. Grab your partner 
and come on down. 
-'Ginny lhrie 
0 
bership recently, Dr. C. E. Ca 
Left to right, front row, 
a Eltor, Gerald COOP£!,, B_1...,·11_.....,;,.;;,.· 
BRUSH UP ON LINES-These students were doing last-minute 
rehearsing for the world premiere of "Sidewalk Cafe" which was 
presented Monday and Tuesday nights in the Leone Cole Auditor-
ium. Left to right: Don Collins, JoAnne Porter, BUly Jo Gray, and 
Tom Wheatley. 
IN COOPERATION WITH 
C-Che cSfn lernalional g(ouse &Program 
AND 
C"Che (Y}lzascfue anc/ (Wig Qu~fj 
PRESENTS 
THE PREMIERE PERFORMANCE OF 
A MUSICAL PLAY 
BY 
C. L. SIMPSON and ROY L. WALLACE, JR. 
WALTER MASON, Conductor and Producer 
LEONE COLE AUDITORIUM 
Monday, February 18, 1952 Tuesday, February rn, 1062 
8:15P. M. 
g/ie (l)eparl1nen1 (9/ CJ!nusic 
IN COOPERATION WITH 
CCh.e ~1 lernaiiona/ <;;Jfouse &f>rogra,n 
AND 
CClie crnascfue ancl OJJig Qu{ld 
PRESENTS 
THE PREMIERE PERFORMANCE OF 
A MUSICAL PLAY 
BY 
. L. SIMPSOr and ROY L. WALLACE, JR. 
WALTER MASON, Conductor and Producer 
LEONE COLE AUDITORIUM 
Monc1a:v, February 18, 1952 Tuesda:v, February I!), I!)!)~ 
8:15P. M. 
''SIDEWALK CAFE" 
Book and Lyrics by C. L. Simpson Music by Roy Wallace, ,lr. 
Special French Lyrics by Ernst Echwarz 
Synopsis of Scenes 
Place: Paris 
Time: The Present 
Act I 
Scene I: The Sidewalk Cafe, "Chez Noel", a day in early Spring. 
Scene II: The Luxembourg Gardens that afternoon. 
Scene III: The Sidewalk Cafe the next day. 
Scene IV: The home of M. and Mme. DuMais that evening. 
Scene V: A street in the Latin Quarter late that night. 
Scene VI: The interior of "Le Cochon Creve" {The Dead Pig) an evening three 
days later. 
Act II 
Scene I: The Sidewalk Cafe one o'cloch in the morning the ne.,"\.'i day. 
Scene II. The Sidewalk Cafe the next morning. 
Scene III: A street in Paris that afternoon. 
Scene IV: The Sidewalk Cafe later the same afternoon. 
THE CAST 
(In Order of Appearance) 
Papa Theophile, a book-stall vendor ...... ...................... Jacques Corman ✓ 
Noel LeBlanc, proprietor of sidewalk cafe .. .... ...... .. .... . ..... James Sutherland,,,. 
Lisette, the flower-vendor's daughter . . . . . . . . . . . Marler:.•.e Boozer 
Lucille, a flower vendor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Freda Flenniken v 
Benjamin Farrell, an Am-e:-ican student in Paris . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Don Collins 
Nicole DuMais, a student in Paris .................................. Joanne Porter 
Celeste, a friend of Nicole's ........................................ Billie Jo Gray 
Alain, a friend of Celeste's . ... .. ..... ....... , ....... ...... . , . . . . . . Tom Wheatley ...., 
Rober't, another student ......................... ... .............. . James Roberts 
M. DuMais, Nicole's father ........................................ William Jones ✓ 
Mme. DuMais, Nicole's mother ................... . .......... Genevieve Jeannerat / 
Waiter, a waiter in Le Cochon Creve ........ ......... ..... . ......... Ernst Schwa:-z _,,, 
Singer, sing-er in Le Cochon Creve .. .......................... Janie Sue Wallace 
Guitar Player, musician in Le Cochon Creve . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C. E. Simpson/ 
Street Musician .................. ...... ............ . ....... . ..... James Watson 
A Girl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mary Wein 
Premiere Danseuse ........ . ..................... . ............. Katherine C: oper ✓ 
Dancers in Le Cochon Creve . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nancy Blackburn, Shirley Childress("' 
Jessie Gilchrist, Florida Phillips_,, 
Students and Parisians . . . . . Jean Iv-erson, Glorida Wood, June Usry, Docia Lassiter 
Peggy Thornton, Betty McDoniugh, Robert Pope, Ben Carlton, James Grant, 
Rowe Hudson~Alan Mason, Dan Traylor.✓ 
MUSICAL NUMBERS 







If You Stop and Look Enough .............................. Lisette 
Bad Manne::-s of Americans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ben 
Soliloquy: Should I? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nicole and Ben 
Spring Is Old and Always New .............................. Nicole 
Viv' La Vie de Paris .............. .... ............ .. ...... Students 
Why Not Be Happy ........................................ Celeste 
Peanuts and Gumdrops . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Celeste and Alain 
You've Got Time . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Students 
This Is How Love Comes To You .............................. Ben 
Waltz .............. . A Street Musician 
Une Femme Sans Mari ............... .. ..... ..... ... .... Chanteuse 
Nightclub Dance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dancers 
Entr' Acte . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Orchestra 
ACT II 
Scene I: Ballet Premiere Danseuse 
Scene II: Repris0: This Is How Love Comes To You .................... Nicole 
Scene III: Viv' La Vie de Paris ..... . .. ...... ........................ Students 
Scene IV: Finale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... Principals and Chorus 
THE STORY 
An American student, Benjamin Farrell, is studying at the University of P:.iris 
(Sorbonne) and is living in the Latin Quarter of Paris. He meets and falls in lov0 with 
a French girl, Nicole DuMais. Nicole, is spite of her wariness of Americans, returns his 
affection. A student demonstration and a resulting riot, plus other complications arise 
but the play ends happily for all concerned. 
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JSC Students Feature Program 
At Oxford Club's Ladies Night 
Dr. J. H. Jones, director of International House at Jaeksonville 
State College, and a group of his international students enrolled at the 
college presented an interesting program last night at the annual La-
dies' Night banquet of the Oxford Exchange Club. 
The annual event was held at the Rainbow Inn, with Dr. C. W. 
Dr .. Cole Will Speak 
To Delta Kappa Group 
Sigma Chapter of Delta Kappa 
Gamma will meet Saturday after-
noon at three o'clock at the Inter-
natio,ial House at Jacksonville 
State College 
Guest speaker for the meeting 
will be Dr. Houston Cole and in-
term,tional students of Jackson-
ville College and Detlef Heise, 
German student at Anniston High 
School, will be guests at the meet-
ing. 
Hostesses for the occasion will 
be: Miss M2ry Moss Goggans, 
Miss Mildred Johnston, Miss 
Beatrice Jones, Miss Alta Milli-
can, Miss Matilda Albreast, Miss 
Gussie Williams, Mrs. Ruth West, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Tuck and Mrs. Inez 
Gausch, 
Hastings as master o~ ceremonies. 
Tell Of Native Customs 
In addition to rendering special 
mu:;ical numbers, typical of their 
native lands, the students also told 
of customs in their various coun-
1 
tries. The four countries discuss-
ed included Belgium, Cuba, Swit-
1 
zerland, and France. 
Dr. Jones described the various 
activities of International House 
and its multiple benefits to the 
college program. Tommy Watson 
of Anniston introduced each stu-
dent and told something of their 
work while in this country. 
Red and white table decorations 
wer.! used and carnations were 
presented to the ladies present. A 
total of 104 persons attended the 
banquet. 
New Members Presented 
New members introduced were: 
A. A. Hamric, J. L. Phillips, Jr., 
John R. Phillips, and Wilbur 
Brooks, the latter being presented 
a gift as the "newest member." 
Serving on the program commit-
tee for the banquet were: W. C. 
Minshew, Bryant Jones, Floyd 
Faulkner, and H. L. Gray. 
Madding King of Florence, state 
president of Exchange Clubs, was 
present for the occasion, and oth-
er visiting Exchangeites and their 
wives included: District Governor 
and Mrs. Paul Quenelle of Talla-
deg..t, District Governor and Mrs. 
Carl McClain, Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Sheppard and Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. 
Gaines of Gadsden, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. H. Garmon of Jacksonville, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Kemp and Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Fike of Anniston. 
, - e 
was held last night at Rainbow Inn, and shown above are the Exe 
was presented by students of International House at Jacksonvill 
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AAUW presents program at Jacksonville 
JACKSONVILLE, Ala., March 1 Stone, the president, conducted chairman of the - group, presided. 
-The Jacksonville branch of the the business meeting. Miss Maude Luttrell led a short 
American Assn. of University Worn- Fore_ign students repr_esented the devotional. 
. 11 nations of the Security Council: J M Anders made a report for en met the lnternat10nal House on Mimi Ballart Mildred Fernandez th · lib. ·tt h" l · . , , e rary comm1 ee w 1c 1 m-the campus of Jacksonv11Ie State Ben Nodal, of Cuba; Yolanda and eluded recommendations for expan-
Teachers College Thursday evening Yvonne Go1:tze, Venezuela; Ernst sion of services, making available 
for a program on "Flags and Coun- Schwarz. 8 ""'.1tzerlantl; Jacques ~or- audio-visual aids. 
. . . ,, man, Belgium, and Genevieve . I . tries of the Umted Nations. Jeannerat, France, and Freda Flen- Jacques Cor'.11an of Belgmm, and 
Members of the international niken, Canal Zone. They were as- Ernst Schwartz o_f Sw1~zerland, 
relations committee, Mrs. J. H. sisted by Dan Traylor of Gadsden. ~~de t~lks compa!mg therr coun-Jones Mrs Robert B McNeil! . . tues with the Umted States. par-d M" s· d" w • · h DURING THE rneetmg gifts were ticularlv the educational systems an 155 a te eir, were o5t- announced from the branch to the Refre.shrnents were served under esses and had charge of_ the pro- American Assn . for the United Na- th d' r f M. M L gram They were assisted by • t h . e irec 1011 o rs. ary • M" . E ·1 G di t d M tions, and o t e Memorial Chapel Lowrey and Martha Burns Spring J iss mi Y oo e t an rs. for the four chaplains who went Garden assisted in serving' 
· W. Stephenson. Mrs. Erne5t down on the . Dorc_hester . . Th;e QUARTER TESTS will t~ke place 
cha_pel, located m Philadelphia, is next week, ending the Winter quar-
ded1cated to World Brotherhood. ter. The Spring quarter will be-
TUESDAY THE STRING quar- gin Wednesday, March 12. 
tette of the college, compose_d . of The All-State High School Or-
Mrs. J. A. Smoake, second v10lm; chestra Festival will be held here 
Howard Boyaji~n, first violin; Alex- March 13-15. The Regional Choral 
antler Ware, v10l_a. and J. Eugene Festval will be held March 18. 
Duncan, cello, will present a pro- The Masque and Wig Guild wiJI 
gram in memory of Mrs. W. R. present three one-act plays done by 
Gerstlauer (Pauline McCormick ), a New York company March 27. 
who was director of Pannell Hall. 
The program will be played in the 
1 Leone Cole Auditorium. 
Students of Pannell Hall plan to 
place a portrait of Mrs. Gerstlauer 
in the living room of the dormitory. 
MEMBERS OF THE faculty met 
Wednesday morning in the lounge 
pf Graves Hall. Dr. J. H . . Jone , 
8-THE GADSDEN TIMES - Saturday, March 1, 1952 
.International 
Is The Theme 
The Jacksonville Branch of During the meeting gifts were 
the American Association of Uni- announced from the branch to 
versity Women met at the Inter- the American Association for the 
national House on the campus of t.Jnited Nations, and to the Me-
Jacksonville State College on morial Chapel for the four chap-
Thursday evening for a program lains who went down on the Dor-
on "Flags and Countries of the chester. The chapel, located in 
United Nations." Philadelphia, is dedicated to 
Members of the International World Brotherhood. 
Relations Committee, Mrs. J. H. At the conclusion of the pro-
Jones Mrs. Robert. B. McNeill gram, the.guests were served re-
and Miss Sadie Weir, were host- freshmertts. · 
esses and had charge of the pro-
gram. They were assisted by On March 4 the string quar-
Miss Emily Goodlett and Mrs, ,tette of the college, composed of 
J. W. Stephenson. Mrs. Ernest,Mrs. J. A. Smoake, second vio-
Stone, the president, conducted lin; Howa.rct Boyajian, first vio-
the business meeting. lin; Alexander Ware, viola, and 
The foreig·n students: Mimi J. Eugene Duncan, cello, will 
Ballart, Mildred Fernandez, Ben present a program in memory of 
Nodal, of Cuba; Yolanda and Mrs. w. R. Gerstlauer (Pauline 
Yvonne Goetze, Venezuela; Ern- McCormick), who was director 
est Schwarz, Switzer~and; Jac-
1
of ,Pannell Hall. The program 
ques Corman, BeJgmm; and will be played in the Leone Cole 
Genevieve Jeannerat, France; !Auditorium. 
Freda Flenniken, Canal Zone; · Studtmts of Pannell Hall plan 
assisted by Dan Traylor of G~ds- to place a portrait of Mrs. Gerst-
den, represented the 11 countn:es lauer in the living room of the 
of the present Security Council. dormitory. 
They were seated in a semi-cir-
cle holding placards bearing the Membe1·s of the faculty met 
names of the members they rep- Wednesday morning in the lounge 
~esented. ~s tbe roll was called :of Graves Hall. Dr. J. H. Jones, 
m alphabeti_cal. order, members,chairman of the group, presided. 
o~ the orgamzat10n who had been Miss Maude Luttrell led a short 
given small hearts bearmg the devotion, using passages from 
name of one of the countnes the Sermon an the Mount and & 
~laced the flag of that . country prayer by Peter Marshali. 
m a base made of modelmg clay J. NL Anders made a. report 
which stood over the map of that for the library committee which 
country, arranged on 11 ~le in included recommendations for 
the room. '- expansion of services, making 
available audio-visa! aids. 
Jacques Corman of Belgium· 
and Ernest Schwarz of Switzer-
land made talks comparing their · 
countries with the United States, 
particularly the educationa.l sys-
tems. .. 
Refreshments were served un-
der the direction of Mrs. Mar:r· 
L. Lowrey and Mrs. S. B. Mat-
thews. Mrs. George Nielsen' 
poured coffee. Jean Rogers, 
Jacksonville, and Martha Burns, 
Spring Garden, assisted in serv-
ing. 
Quarter tests will take place 
next week ending the Winter 
quarter. The Spring quarter :will 
begin on Wednesday, March 12. 
The All-State High School Or-
chestra Festival will be held here 
on March 13-15. The Regiona.l 
!
Choral Festival will be held on 
March 18. 
The Masque and Wig Guild will 
present three one-act plays done 
by a New York company on 
March 27, 
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J. S. C. News 
JACKSONVILLE - The Jack-
sonville Branch of the American 
Association of University Women 
met at the International House on 
the campus of Jacksonville State 
College on Thursday evening for a 
program on "Flags and Countries 
ot the United Nations." 
Members of the International 
Relations Committee, Mrs. J. H. 
Jones, Mrs. Robert B. McNeill and 
Miss Sadie Weir, were hostesses 
and had charge of the program. 
They were assisted by Miss Emily 
Goodlett and Mrs. J. W. Stephen-
son. Mrs. Ernest Stone, the presi-
dent, conducted the business meet-
ing. 
The foreign students: Mimi 
Ballart, Mildred Fernandez, Ben 
Nodal, of Cuba; Yolanda and 
Yvonne Goetze, Venezuela; Ernst 
Schwarz, Switzerland; Jacques 
Corman, Belgium; and Genevieve 
Jeannerat, France; Freda Flenni-
ken, Canal Zone; assisted by Dan 
Ti-aylor of Gadsden, represented 
the 11 countries of the present 
Security Council. They were seat-
ed in a semi-circle holding plac-
ards bearing the names of the 
members they represented. As the 
roll was called in alphabetical 
order, members of the organiza-
tion who had been given small 
hearts bearing the name of one of 
the countries placed the flag of 
that country in a base made of 
modeling clay which stood over 
the map of that country, arranged 
on a table in the room. 
During the meeting gifts were 
announced from the branch to the 
American Association for the Unit-
ed Nations, and to the Memorial 
Chapel for the four chaplains who 
went down on the Dorchester. The 
chapel, located in Philadelphia, is 
dedicated to World Brotherhood. 
At the conclusion of the pro-
gram, the guests were served re-
freshments. 
Quartette To Pl•ay 
On March 4 the string quartette 
of the college, composed of Mrs. 
J. A. Smoake, second violin; How-
ard Boyajian, first violin; Alexan-• 
der Ware, viola; and J. Eugene 
Duncan, cello, will present a pro-
gram in memory of Mrs. W. R. 
Gerstlauer <Pauline McCormick), 
who was director of Pannell Hall.' 
The program will be played in 
the Leone Cole Auditorium. 
Students of Pannell Hall plan 
to place a portrait of Mrs. Gerst-
lauer in the living room of the 
dormitory. 
Faculty Meets 
Members of the faculty met 
Wednesday morning in the lounge 
of Graves Hall. Dr. J. H. Jones, 
chairman of the group, presided. 
Miss Maude Luttrell led a short 
devotion, using passages from the 
Sermon on the Mount, and a pray-
er by Peter Marshall. 
J. M. Anders made a report for 
the library committee which in-
cluded recommendations for ex-
pansion of services, making avail-
able audio-visual aids. 
Jacques Corman of Belgium and 
Ernst Schwarz of Switzer 1 and 
made talks comparing their coun-
tries with the United States, pal'-
ticularly the educational system. 
Refreshments were served un-
der the direction of Mrs. Mary L, 
Lowrey and Mrs. S. B. Matthews. 
Mrs. George Nielsen poured cof-
fee. Jean Rogers, Jacksonville, and 
Martha Burns, Spring Garden, 
sisted in serving. 
Quarter Tests Slated 
Quarter tests will take place 
next week ending the Winter 
quarter. The Spring quarter will 
begin on Wednesday, March 12. 
The All-State Hjgh School Or-
chestra Festival will be held here 
on March 13-15. The Regional 
Choral Festival will be held on 
March 18. 
The Masque and Wig Guild wlll 
present three one-act plays done 
by a New York company on March 
27. 








A delightful International Day program was one of the outstanding 
featurts at the meeting of Sigma Chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma held 
at the International House at Jacksonville State College Saturday 
afternoon. Mrs . . E. D. Bank•>, president, presided and opened the meet-
ing with a prayer for peace. 
Miss Mild.red Johnston was program leader for the 
introduced Dr. Houston Cole who 
spoke to the group on "Freedom." 
Dr. Cole told in a most interesting 
way of the scandals in our gov-
ernment through th,e years and the 
the results of the scandals on our 
nation. After making his listeners 
aware of these, he stressed the 
importance of the individual's re-
sponsibillties to our government. 
Miss Kate Mims Smith intro-
duced Mrs. Pat Burnham, a tal-
ented pianist, who presented a de• 
lightful musical program. Her se-
lections included Intermezzo in B 
Flat Minor by Brahms and Etude 
in E Flat by Rachmaninoff. I 
Each member of the organiza-
tion brought a gift with her to the 
meeting and Mrs. Earnest Stone 
presented these tokens ·to the in-
ternational students who are at-
tending the college and to Dethlef 
Heise, a foreign student at Annis-
ton High School. Also gifts were 
given to Dr. James Jones, who is 
in charge of these college stu-
dents, and to Mrs. Jones, who as-
sists him so ably in this work. 
Hostesses for the afternoon were 
Miss Mary Moss Goggans, Miss 
Mildred Johnston, Miss Beatrice I 
Jones, Miss Alta Millican, Miss 
Matilda Albreast, Miss Gussie Wil-
liams, Mrs. C. R. West, Mrs. T. B. 
Turk and Mrs. Joe K. Gausch. 
During the social hour members 
and guests were invited into the 
dining room where the table was 
covered with a lace cloth and cen-
tered with a beautiful arrangement 
of Spring flowers. Yellow tapers 
S .TC.. v'9, 
f r,1 T E ~WAr10 ,.,,AL Ho vSE Pti o G 
STAT£ Te A ~t1E.~s Co1..1..EG 
ALA BAH. 
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1Fore1·gn Pup1·1s I Miss P.a ll.u·t Speaks I _, Noemi Ballart from Havana 
A J S C H 
I Cuba, gave a speech on "Hom~ 
I t I eard ~conom!cs in Cuba." which very 
mterestmgly told of some of the 
B L • · CJ b experiences of teaching there. The Y Ions U lnte1:national students sang a num-ber m French entitled "We Are 
the Last Frenchmen in Paris." 
Tommy Watson Has Charge 
Of Pro~ram; Ma ter 
Key Given Niesen 
Students of International House 
at Jacksonville State College pre-
sented the program at the meeting 
of the Anniston Lions Club last 
night. 
Dr. J. II. Jones, founder of In-
ternational House and head of the 
Forc!gn Languages Department, 
was mtroduced by Program Chair-
man Louis Snider of the Lions. 
Dr. Jones, after a short talk, 
introduced Tommy Watson, stu-
dent chairman for this 
who in turn presented 
dents. 
,Jacques Corman, of Belgium, 
spoke on the "Student Life In 
Belgium." His speech was very 
humorous in comparing students 
of Belgium with students of the 
United States. 
The group then sang "Knights 
of the Roundtable." Genevieve 
Jcannerat from France spoke on 
"French Women," after which the 
students sang again. Their se-
lection was a Spanish song "Chiu 
Chiu, Chiu." ' 
Ernst Schwarz of Switzerland 
spoke on the people of Switzer-
land in which he said that the peo-
ple there had about the :same 
things as the United States. For 
thefr last song the group chose 
"My Pretty Litile Heaven," sung 
PAR AVION 
VIA AIR MAIL 
in Spanish. Schwarz and Gehe-
vleve Jeannerat presented a skit 
showing a quarrel between a man 
and bis wife, spoken in French. 
Master Key Presented 
Lion President Woody Gulledge 
presented a Master Key and an 
attractive wall placque to Zone 
Chairman Harry Niesen for ob-
taining the · required number of 
new members. This ls the first 
Master Key won in the Anniston 
Lions Club. 
The nominating committee was 
appointed to pick a slate of of-
ficers of the Anniston Lions Club, 
who will take office later in the 
:,,ear. The club is planning to dis-
tribute some electro-canes to a 
group of tbe blind next month. 
PJaris are being completed for the 
state convention to be held in Bi-
loxi April 6, 7 and 8. 
Other students from Internation-
al Honse who were present in-
cluded Hanna Meisels from New 
York, Dan Traylor from Gadsden 
Yvonne Goetze of Venezuela, Mil~ 
dred Fernandez of Havana, Cuba, 
Rolanda Goetze of Venezuela, 
Freda Flenniken of the Canal 
Zone, Shirley Childress of Truss-
ville, Bill Jones of Jacksonville, 
Gerald Cooper of Albertville and 
Benjamin Nodal of Havana. 
/. 
Michel Bevillard 
12, rue ee Mouchy 
Versailles, 1~ 20 Avril 1952 V E R S A I L L E S 
S. & 0. FRANCE 
S. T.C . International Vojce 
International House Program 
State Teachers College 
Jacksonville, Alabama . 
Hello ••• 
Quel plaisir n'avoir regu de 
tous par la voie de l'" Int~rnational Voice" • 
et agreable surprise pour moi que d'avoir enfin 
taus les amis que j'ai connu s et appreciPS lors 
sejour dans votre beau pays . 
vos nouvell es·· a 
Ce fut un~ grande 
du nouveau de 
ne mon trap bref 
• , '" Depuis deu x ans que je suis rentre en France, 
bien des evenements sont arr ives en ban et en ~auvais pour mon 
si beau pays . Je travai11 "epuis deja un an et demi a l"' American 
Express" de Paris xi:. Si cela i nteresse quelc;u'un devant venir en 
France, man numerox de tel ephone est OPERA 42-90 , rnon bureau est sous 
le numero 313 au troisie~e et~ge . Je suis a la disposition de taus 
mes chers amis qui 1uraHmt un jour l' envie de venir se promener en 
France et en Europe. · 
Par cette lettre je veux apporter ma contribution 
au" Better Understanding" 9-ue prone la maison internationale. 
Etant donne le eenre de mes etudes actuelles: politique generale et 
internationale, je vais prendre un sujet politique . 
Au mois ae Septembre 1950, M. Acheson a demande la 
constitution de oix divisions allemandes qui seraient mises aux 
. ordres ne ce qu'on appelle l e "N. A. 'f.O. " et qui seraient depourvues 
d'un etat- ma,ior aJlernand. Nous avons refuse ce marche ce dupes . 
La crainte de voir ren'dtre l' armee allemande est 
legitime. Mais le :projet r ' rmee europeenne irnp::rovise par M. Pleven 
est autrement ·grave, s'il camoufle mieux les choses. Aune armee 
allemande dont nous avons d ' excellentes raisons de nous mefier , il 
substitue un rnonstrueux mariage franco-a·11emand ou l'Allemagne 
posseae l'egalite des droit dans le cadre de la communaute dite 
europeenne . En d'autres termes si nous refusons d'accepter l'Allemand 
comme all,ies , on nous les _impose comme com12atriotes par des voies 
detournees . 
. Qu'en disent dfja nos allies? Dans son numero du 
au ler Fevrier dernier, l'hebdomadaire americain II U.S. News 11 
ecrivait: 
- "La nouvelle armPe allemande projetee sera le plus . 
j_mportant facteur indivi0u e1 des 'forces actives cu " N. A. T. O. " 
sur le terrain , les douzexx divisions allemandes seront le 
double r'!e la force amPri.caine prPsente en Allemagne , le triple 
oe la force britannique et l us que l'ensemble ~es divisions 
actives frangaises , belges et hollanraises r l signees pour le 
front central. Il est fall ac i eux de presentsr les quatorze 
divisions frang~ises et l es r'! ouze italiennes comme eclipsant 
les douze divisions alle man es . Les divisions italiennes sont oill! 
destinees a rester sur leur t erritoire . Neuf d es divisions 
fran~aises sont des divis io s d'encadre.nent restant ~n France, 
tandisque cinq divisions s eul ement se trouverons pretes au 
combat en Allemagne ou a s o voisi.nage immediat." _ 
Il est facile de prevoir que le Grand 
Etat-111ajor de la nouvelle T:; br macht , fort de ses gros bataillons, 
refusera d'assumer un role ubalterne et merc.e de simple egalite des 
droits. Il ne faudra pas l o gtemps pour que nous entepdions 
resonner a nouveau le poing al lemand sur la table des · conferences 
internationales . L'Allemagn e n 'a pas changeg ses metbodes depuis 
Bismarck et ne les changer a pas . 
On nous dit: " il est sans doute i mpossible de 
contester a l'Alle~~gne l' e ,al ite ces droits dans le cadre de la 
communaute de defense , ma iR cette egalitP lui est refusee dans le 
cadre plus vaste au pacte a e l' Atlanti.que . " Que vauara done ce 
pacteen f ace d'une Allemagn e disposant d'une aouzaine ne divisions 
d'elite dont l'Amerique ne saurai.t se passer? Soyons bien surs 
qu'on sera trop heureux ce l u i en faciliter l'acces, quand cet 
acces sera reclame . Et que __ eviennent les pactes entre les mains 
d'une Allen~gne toujours d 'spos ee ales considee er comme chiffons 
de papier quand ils ont ces ser delui etre utiles? 
La veritP, pour reprendre le mot d'un de ceux 
qui s'intitulent nos mini t r es , est qu'il a ete decider de 
"commencer" n'importe comme t, pourvu qu'on "commence" . La verite 
\I 
7 
est que , si notre r~g ime a tout fait depuis huit ans pour co~promettre 
les fruits d'une victoire a laquelle les armes de la France 
avPient cooperex , il est en t rain de transformer cette victoire en 
defaite et que l'Allemagne , deja gagnante sur le plan economique, 
vase dresser , demain , forte de l'appui que lui preterons nos 
allies ( que aecourage notr e incoherenc ~ ) , comme la premiere 
puissance de l'Europe Cont i entale . Et elle saura , n ' en doutons 
pas, parler en consPquence . Elle pretendra m~me avoir un droit de 
regard sur la fagon oont no s organiserons notre propre defense 
territoriale , et qui lui c o testera le droit d ' assurer la sauvegarde 
de ses arrieres? 
Il est facile de prevoir qu'avant qu'il soit 
longtemps nous verrons deam uler , sur les trottoirs de Paris , 
comme dans les rues de nos villes de France, des officiers allemands 
en uniformex, bien plus arr opants que ceux d'hier, puisqu'ils 
seront chez nous en allies ecessaires et non plus en occupants . 
Je connais plus d'un officier fran~ais, clairvoyant , qui a deja 
pris la resolution oe briser son epee plutot que d'avoir a obeir 
aux ordres de nos occupants d'hier . 
Je n'ai aucune tendresse pour les malheureux 
ou les miserables qui ont collabore avec l'ennemi pendant l'occu-
pation. Mais,- les traitres mis a part - ils ont pu reclamer 
valablement le ~enefice ~- s circonstances attenuantes. Que penser 
de ceux qui , de nos jours , eng.apent si legerement le destin de la 
France sans prendre la peine de consulter les Fran~ais? Il en 
est parmi eux qui se sont montres impitcyables a l'egara de 
beauc oup de 1 eurs co1:1patriot es qui etaient pourtant irreprochables: 
quelle figure feront ils emain au bane des accuses quand il leur 
sera demande des cornptes? C' est alors que s'in$crira sur lemur du 
pretoire la fatidique devi s e: "Souviens-toi de ton frere. 11 Et qui 
songera a prennre leur dP ense dans une France qu ' ils aurons iivrees 
a l' ennemi? 
Ici nous pouvons placer le parrallelte du. 
Marechal de France Phili.p e Petain . 
Je me p..,.r mets d ' ouvrir une parenthese car je me 
souviens MN d ' une assez vive discussion avec ln charmante Wime Jones 
et ceci lui est specialerr.ent resti.ne. 
11 Le Luna i 23 Ju ill et 19bl , Philffippe Peta in , 
Marechal de France , est mor t deporte a l'Ile d ' Yeu . " . 
Le 1viarechal , a l ' Arc de Triornphe , vi vant dans les 
~effioi.res et les prieres, c ' est la fin d'une imposture de sept ans 
qui c omrnen~a -¾ c e qu e les r es is tan ts appelerent la 1 ibera tion . 
Les anciens de VERDCN et l es jeunes hommes qui elevent le drapeau 
devant l ' irn~ense croix ae fl eurs de Paris fidele , f~n~ent de 
nouveau l'armee franq~ise qu e la d~mocratie et les j u ifs poursuivent 
de leur haine et qu ' ils font rui.ner par leur c!ules Moch et abol ir 
par leurs Alph':l.nd . Le vrai r enfez-vous et-iit la, sous l'Arc ne 
Trio1phe , o~ le peuple ae Paris, contre la volont~ gouverne~entale , 
avait 6t 0 n<1u une croix ~e oucuets de fleur s part~nt de la t'lamme 
et s'allon~e~nt jus~u ' au li ites de la olace de l'Etoile . 
Le Gen' al eyganr. a tenu a ~ssister aux funPrailles 
du dlarPchs.l . Il a , avec la ~:trPchal , conduit le 0 euil. On a cit S'.i 
pathPtic ue Pmotion lors ue, exau~ant le voeu c'l ' un Anc·i en de Ver0un , 
il a jet~ sur le cercuei l qui venait d ' etre ~escen~u clans 1~ tombe 
pr:.,visoir·• 1!3. croix de erre que celui-ci lui avqit re,.:ise. 
Du •. ~aroc, le Gi5neral Juin , '1lors r('sioent [ener:11 , 
a f~it tenir a Mme potain un 'Tiessare ot1 il affir'Tiait la tri.stesse 
ou le mettait la fin du granA chef ce Ver0un . 
' 
Weygan , 
L'un a ote l'interprete (1 
l'autre celui ne cette gl 
victoire a nos drape3.ux: · 
uin : neux chefs . Deux crefs vainqueurs . 
s armees vtctorieuses de 1914-1918 , et 
rieuse armee d'Italie qui a rendu la 
Il n'y a pas oue le Marechal que l'histoire 
juaera , il v aurq aussi ceux q~i en 1J4b , l'ont juge et ont 
contribue A~le fqire uri reu t~ou hqtivement •• • 
Tous y co~oris Geor~es Duhamel . Elle n'a pas 
coinrne lui la rn6:r:oire courte . 
Elle n'ouhli.era pas c-ue le .iour ne ·1a liberation 
de Paris , lorscu'il est descen~u c'lu chnr o'assaut A bora duquel il 
venait c'le 1 ih4rer syboliquem<;nt la pens":?e fran-;'1ise, il avait 
sufpf-re cue le vainqueur ~e Vernun fut ignomini.eusqment chasse de 
l'Acg,c'Jemie Fran4aise et que celle- ci lui ronna co;nir:e successeur 
un des ecrivains to ~ht>s au Cha·Eo n'Honneur. 
Il ~bonne ~ine ~e prf-tennre x~intenant oue le 
vai:iqueur c'le Verdun av3.it sor: .. bre dans l a s/4nilite en 1925 . .• 
La date est vr 1_ i ment hi.en cho isie . "G'n 1926 , re t a in pacif i ~1i t le 
Maroc par la d0fai t e cl ' Abrl el Kri."1 . 
Fr an goi c; ~~uriac s ' 0 s t t u au teur (1e cet t e 
tombe , autour de c ett e ·neir t . L ' ~istoire s e r-ar ner 3. c'l ' oublier 
qu ' apr e s avoir +>1 a tt0 le 1v1.'lr 6chal , ce p-r and Per i.vain l ' ·-1. t r aite 
re " Vieux _ ensonve". 
A U M ~ R ~ C H A L 
P H I L I P P E E T A I N 
1 , . ' t d . II 11 Sire , voyez coiT_ e tout vv tr e reup e se r 0 ,::ou1 _ e vous v cnr . 
Le Roi r~nonni t: 
" C' o.st u grann Deuple ·: si ron plus fT'.::i.nn enne.ni 
~tnit 1~ o~ je su i s , et cu 'il 1~ vit oasser , il lui eP ~erqit 
auta!1t cu ' a moi , et. crier·d t <?.ncor--: pluc; h·wt c,u ' -il ::i.e F''lit ." 
(Henri lV ) 
Rie~ ne nous emp~c ~r q ~e censer que vous s1.viez , eG (Ue 
c ' '-'sl, n:1r eque vous conn·1i s i ez 11. valeur r'u s:.acrifi.ce c_ue vou3 i x 
l ' av~z voulu tot.'11 . C' est nour~o~ i vous ~vo,z refus/2 l ' ~~snital i t~ 
que vous o+''"'r·;it 1·1 Suisse,:' VOGT'A ret.our d ' /1.llemc1gne , c ' c.st 
pmp--•cuoi vouc; vous et:>" 1;~ f;, C'SU'c cu:; vot;s aviez .q3_uve . 11 fetllG.it 
cue vous "'ussiez rr,nconnu , 3_fou6 , i.nsuJ.V, p,:tr la c1.nqille , p:r·rnr1it 
o~r l ' isol~ .e~t , p~r le ril en°~ , n,r 1~ ners~cution . 
~'esrrocu 0 ri 0 ~e l a libfr~tion ne ~ere ro~uir~ pts , la 
vfr,...it4 f1.it. c;:Y, C' 1·e1,in et, renda!1t cuel.cues ,iou ·s , le 1on"e 6>tonne 
R eu les y~u·,c +'i_'<J,s SU:r' l' ·il ~
1
·'"Yeu 011. , "pui.ns1.!1t <?,l:, S(,liV 'ren , vous 
con~o~r.1et votre sq~rif~c ~ urre~e •. . . ... . 
:,:xcu snz l '3. 
quellu-s ~ots de vous ~on 
et esp~re . Si vous conrre 
que eel"' rr,t.s'3!:te un int1, 
, ·ec n" ·:i.i.sir que .ie vouc; 
vou ·nt/2r"':ssent . 
2 cette uicsive . ~ ' ai tent0 p3r ces 
rer ce cu ' un jeJne Fr~n~ais p nse , sent 
0 z l eR -Ponr1 r1e ,1:i. pens,~e , si vous <iupez 
~t ~our,~ ~i~on intern1.tion·le, ce ser~it 
onns-1.it ~on orin on sur ~es 3Ujets qui 
/vec Lout::"' ~"'s '.l itiJ,s , a to~,s cstx c.1ue j ' ai. conno et 
surtout 1. 1~~ <i'?.une •·e ,-1 st:. t:-,.;lt1= --'le l.!Cl, rr~rnce , v~uill'-:z J.gr?er 
l ' expre sion e 'T!on tres '-l, ic'3.1e souv 0 nir. 
Be-vi.ll-9.rn. 
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Sparkman and Thye tell Jax students 
both parties must work for pea;;--=:::-ce~~ 
BY FRED TAYLOR And lie warned that "If we don't "WHEN YOU DESTROY venture News staff writer accept that responsibility of learer- capital,'' he said. "You've got to de-JACKSONVILLE, Ala., April 10 ship, we will have World War III." pend on a government agency. -Two u. S. senators-a, Democrat * * * "If we don't get taxes and gov-and a Republican-have left with SPARKMAN SAID both Demo- ermental costs down," Thye warned, Jacksonville State Teachers Col- crats and Republicans should work "we're going to destroy venture lege students divergent views on to contain communism and at the capital completely." politics and domestic issues this same time develop a strong pro- Sen. Thye cited instances to presidential election year. · gram "to show the peoples of un- show that "greater understanding" But both Alabama Sen. John derprivileged areas that we want now exists between the people of Sparkman and Minnesota Republi- to be their friends." the South and North. can Sen. Edward J. Thye empha- As to pub.lie spending, Sparkman During the question and answer sized yesterday that this nation's pointed out that $4 billion was period, the senators discussed citizens, as well as its leaders in lopped off last year's budget, add- chances of the various Republican Washington, must work for peace. ing that "we have recommended and Democratic presidential candi-And both stressed the necessity that the budget be reduced by $10 dats, without going out on a limb for bi-partisan leadership in our billion this year." for any. country's foreign policy to prevent "Taxes are high," Sparkman Dr. Houston Cole, college presi-a third world war. said. "We have just about reached dent. presented various dignitaries * * * the limit on taxes. But we can't on the stage. Dr. Charles Cayley, IN RESPONSE to questions fired carry on a defense program with- head of the school's political science by students at a lively questiorr and out taxes." department, was moderator. answer period after their debate, The Alabama senator cited the * * * Sen. Sparkman declared: fact that defense costs, plus inter- AMONG GUESTS were Lt. Gov. "I think we are closer to pecae est, veterans payments, hospitaliza- James B. Allen and former Lt. Gov. now than we've been in the last tion and othe,r expenses from the Clarence Inzer; State Democratic two or three years." last war, amounted to 85 per cent Chairman Ben Ray, State GOP Sen, Thye rapped spending of the budget. Chairman Claude 0 . Vardaman and under the Democratic administra- "In spite of all the taxes we have Curtis ~dkins; Al~bama Republi-·tion. pointing out the nation now to pay," he said, "we are enjoying can national committeeman, Talla-is paying more than $6 billion in this country the greatest pros- dega: St:ate Sen. G'.aham Wright, yearly in interest on a piled up perity in all our history. We had congress1?11a~ candidate in the public debt of more than $260 more people at work, even before Fourth D1stnct; Calhoun State Sen. billion. the Korean war. than ever before." Elv11J McCar:1; and Calhoun Rep. Alabama Republican and Demo- He pointed out that the purchas- Lewis Tumlm; Gadsden Mayor cratic leaders, with a sprinkling of ing power of the people, even with Roy Wallace. DLxiecrats. state officials and some the inflated dollar, is the greatest Sen. Sparkman was accompanied public and party office candidates in the nation's history. by Mrs. Sparkman, After the were on hand to hear the debate. * * * forum, the guests were feted at a * * * BOTH SENATORS rapped cor- luncheon in the college's famed SPARKMAN TOOK as his the!-'lle ruption in government, with Spark- International House his party's presidential campaign man declaring "I think it is in- · slogan of "Peace, Progress and cumbent that the Democrats clean Prosperity." as advanced by Demo- up every bit of corruption that can cratic National Chairman Frank be found." He pointed out that the McKinney. Democrats are cleaning it up in "I believe we are making definite this administration, as the Demo-headway in our program for peace," crats did in the ReJ1Ublican admin-said Alabama's junior senator. mem- istration back in the Harding ad-ber of the Senate foreign relations ministration. committee. As to what each party has done Thye declared that both Demo- or failed to do for the South, crats and Republicans must work Sparkman said "I know the Demo-for lasting peace to save the world crats have done for the South from atomic destruction. what Republicans never have." l\Iinnesota·s senior senator. a Both Thye and Sparkman la,wded member of the apP,ropriations com- each other for· their efforts in be-mittee. admitted his party has no half of the nation and for peace. special formula to wipe out com- The Minnesotan pointed to Spark-muni~m. man's work as delegate to United "You can't destroy communism Nations. with a bullet.'' he said. "We can Th~re whammed Pre~ident Tru-destroy communism only if we man for criticizing the Fullbright offer a better philosophy to take committee's expose of RFC spend-its place." in.11:. in which the president termed As to this country·s huge ex- this as "asinine" report. penc'litures, Sen. Thye 8aid: Assailing "influence peddelers" "We"ve expended in the Pacific, in Washington. the Minnesota sena-exclusive of Japan , $5½ billion and tor de~lared that "When the presi-we've spent in Europe, exclusive O ?ent did that. he e~couraged other our occupation costs, $20 billio mfluenc_e peddiers. . . more " He said the RFC came rnto ex1s-. . . . tence during a period of depression, Assertmg that w~ have failed 1 but said it was used by the Demo-world leadership sm~e the end ? crats long after this. And he as-World War II. the Mmnesotan sa1 . . -"The responsibility of world lead- seited t~,at its u~e ~ad .tended to ership rests upon our shoulders destroy venture. capital. the shoulders of citizens as well as * * ll< our leaders." 
At Jacksonville forum - A sprinkling of Democrats, Republicans a n d Dixiecrats joined Jacksonville State Teachers College students yesterday to heor a political debate. Alabama Sen. John Sparkman spoke for Democrats w h i I e Minnesota Republican Sen. Edwa;d J. Thye held up the GOP side. Some of the leading lights at the forum were 
(from the left) Lt. Gov. James B. Allen, State Democratic Chairman Ben Ray, Spark-man, Dr. Houston Cole, college president; Thye State GOP Chairman Claude 0. Vard-oma~ and Dr. Charles Coyley, head of the political science department at the college, who served as moderator. (Photo by Opal Lovett.) 
JSTC students win 
honors in language 
JACKSONVILLE, Ala., May 10-Students of the International House , Pro ram at Jacksonville Stale Col-
THE BIRMINGHAM NEWS 
lege are receiving recognition i!) the field of foreign languages, 1t has been revealed by Dr. J. H. Jones, director of the program. Tommy Watson of Anniston, and Samuel Mims of Clanton, members of the program have been given fellowships to Tulane University. They will teach French and work on their ma~ter's degrees. 
C. L. Simpson of Anniston, a re-l cent graduate of the college, has received a fellowship to teach I French and do graduate study at 
1 the University of Florida. 
Jack Street of Gadsden has re-ceived his master's degree at the University of Alabama where he had a fellowship to teach French. r,ammer Timmert of Anniston has received bis master's degree at Vanderbilt University where he taught French. 
Our BABY 
W.11 were bushn, 
wifh pride 
And we can·f keep if hid : 
Our new bah1 is here, 
And, whaf's more , 
i's SOME KID f 
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STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
JACKSONVILLE, ALABAMA 
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April 25, 1952 
••• not you and I specially, but our whol e i:-eneration in c
eneral . We 
are rich :i.n tec~1nical inventions and scientj_fic proe;ress, an
d are accu.s-
tom~d to a c01,uortable way of l ife . Of course, taxes may be
 too hi::;h, 
living too e;~pensive and tl1e vm-:i..· in Koren too 1:1enacin6~ Not
hing is ever 
easy or comfortnble enou::;11 . 'l'he more !)rocress 1:,re malrn, the 
hi.c;her are 
our ambitions . 
No. 4 
The result of this "more-you-have, more-you-want" - myth is t
hat man no 
longer dominates his mm creations, There is indeed a real 
danger in the 
development of daily life I s 11otorization and mec!1anization. 
:fore and more 
we become slaves of our cars, televj_sion or anything that !-c
eeps us from 
following whc1.t once we called the right way. 
Today Surope 1s "workers for a better world" scream that thei
r freedom has 
to be defended. It sounds cood, doesn't it? But what !dnd 
of freedom is 
in danger? Is it just the freedom that permits everybody to
 do whatever 
he want to·? That means: to find the easiest way to satisfy 
one I s idle 
desires. -- Or do they deal with the freedom that says that 
our life should 
be submitted to a higher command, according to the Christian
 philosophy'? 
If it is really the second one of those two species of freedom, we cannot, 
:ioweve:r, get rid of the horrible feeling that we are defendi
ng something 
t:rnt is not taken Always seriously. It that the reason why 
in Europe the 
efforts and effects of such a defense are so terribly weak? 
If we really vrant to fight we have to become conscious of tl1
e profound 
and secret basic structure of our existence. Te llave to be 
conscious that 
a serious c:efense of freedom includes everything that is in 
any relation-
' 
ship w:.th our dc1.ily life, such as econonic and social questi
ons, as well 
as the fact t~at man has a lot of other re~uests than fillinc
 an·empty 
stor:mch from time to ti:'.1e. It is not wealth vre have to look 
for, but a 
higher understanC:inr, of vrha t -;re already have. 
Do we need another reason for our little institution in Jack
sonville, 




The Sidewalk Cafe was presented with considerable success in 
the Leone Cole Auditorium on the evenin es of February 18 and 19. 
The words of this musical play, the first to be written and pre-
sented by students of this institution, were by Co L. Simpson 
(member of the International House Program, 1947-49, who was 
awarded a scholarship by the Program to spend the school year 
1949-50 in study in France), and the music was composed by Roy 
Wallace (member of the Program of 1949-1950). One of the greatest 
contributions to the success of the play was the stage scenery which 
represented scenes in the Latin Quarter of Paris and which was · done 
by our versatile young representative from Zurich, Switzerland, 
Ernst Schwarz. Ernst also wrote the words for one of the songs. 
Some of the members of the Program who took part in the play were 
Jacques Corman, Genevieve Jeannerat, Ernst Schwarz, James Southerland, 
Marlene Boozer, Katherine Cooper, Freda Flenniken, Florida Phillips, 
Gerald Cooper, Bill J 0 nes, and Dan Traylor. 
The Senior Carnival, under the direction of Gerald Cooper who 
is president of the Senior Class, was held in the Gymnasiwn on the 
evening of February 25. Those of the Program who performed were 
Tommy l1atson, Dan Traylor, Freda· Flenniken, Katherine Cooper, 11.owe 
Hudson, Bill Jones, Mimi Ballart, Mildred Fernandez, Benjamin•Nodal, 
Rolande and Yvonne Goetze, Genevieve Jeannerat, Ernst Schwarz, and 
Jacques Cormano Rowe Hudson and Katherine Cooper danced; Mimi, 
llildred, and Benjamin danced a Spanish dance; and the entire group 
sang some Spanish and French folk songs. Their performances vrere well 
received. 
Winter Quarter examinations were held between Uarch 5 and 7. 
Immediately following the examinations the students left for a short 
vacation. The foreign students were all entertained in homes of 
friends. 
Tommy 1.ifatson, student chairman of the International House Program, 
spent February 15 and 16 on the campus of the University of North 
Carolina for an interview with the chairman of the Department of 
Romance Languages of that institution. He had an hour's conference 
with the head of the Spanish Department and about forty-five minutes 
with the head of the French Department. The interviews were in 
Spanish and in French. We understnad that Tommy gave a good account 
of himself. He was there in the interest of a teaching fellowship. 
While there he saw Torn Shelton who was a member of the Program 1949-
1950 and who is now a student at the University of North Carolina. 
There~ an interesting meeting in International House on Sunday, 
March 9. Some of the students who had returned after the brief vacation 
prepared lunch in International House . C.L. Simpson and Jacques Corman 
" 
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each prepared a lettuce salad; Genevieve Jeannerat, Dan Traylor 
and Yvonne Goetze set the table; Mrs. Jack Etheridge_ of Fort 
McClellan, whose s:i.ster is to be our representative f~om Zurich 
(Switzerland) this next year, prepared a delicious cheese and 
spaghetti dish; Ernst Schwarz and the rest of us stayed out of 
the kitchen and dining room for fear we might be called on to 
cook · something; and Hanna Meisels prepared some kind of a Polish 
dish, the name of which we still do not know. In any case, it was a 
very tasty lunch and about fourteen of us enjoyed good fellowship, 
as well as the meal. 
The district chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma, a teachers organi-
zation for women, held its monthly meeting in International House 
on the afternoon of March 8. Dr. Houston Cole, president of the 
College, was guest speaker, and the foreign students were invited 
guests. Follovring Dr. Cole's address, Mrs. Ernest Stone's chapter 
committee presented gifts to the students. Each student received 
about five gifts consistins of shirts, socks, ties , hose, and many 
useful and attractive things, and Jacques Corman was even fortunate 
enough to receive a five dollar bill. After the distribution of 
gifts - and you should have seen the big eyes and excitement and 
the really impressive sight while the parcels were being openedl -
and after a short business session, refreshnents were served in the 
French dinine room. 
On February 27 Jacques Corman and Ernst Schwarz spoke at a 
college faculty meetinc. Their speeches were the ones they usually 
give before clubs. The t eachers were all apparently quite impressed. 
Following the business t aken up by the faculty and the speeches 
by Jacques and Ernst, coffee and cookies vmre served by Mrs. Lowrey 
and some of her students of home economics. 
The Jacksonville I;xchange Club sponsored a Talent Show which 
took place in Leone Cole Auditoriiiiii on the evening of March 12. The 
purpose of the show was to raise funds for better recreation 
facilities for the students of the negro school in Jacksonville. 
The International House Program uas called upon to contribute. One 
of its contributions was in the form of interesting decorative 
posters done by Ernst Schw~rz to advertise the show. Ernst, Genevieve 
Jeannerat and Freda Flenniken prepared and presented an amusing skit 
which portrayed the different ways of courting in several countries. 
Tom Wheatley and Don Collins also gave a comedy skit representing 
a man buying a suit of clothers. A 11Hillbilly11· band composed 
of college students won first 9rize. 
The stud.ents all went away for the A. E. A. holidays, April 2-5. 
Noemi Ballart, Uildr ed Fernandez,, and Benjamin Nodal, each, visited 
friends. Hanna Leisels went t o New York to be -.d th her family and to 
remain there for the religious holidays. The t wins, Rolande and Yvonne 
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Goetze, were r,uests in the home of· a student who lives in Mobile. 
Ernst Sch1varz, Genevieve Jeannerat,and Jacques Corman, accompanied 
by Freda Flenniken and Dan Traylor, went to New Orleans in a 193? 
model Plymouth, and, according to a card wirtten by a member of -
the party, they had a 11 blown11 but and had to buy a new tire. In 
any case, every one app·arontly had a good time• 
The evening of April 7 all students of the International House 
Programwere guests for a "farewell" party given in the home of 
Rowe Hudson of DeArmanville. We left from International House soon 
after supper in cars of Miss Lucille Branscomb, Professor Charles 
Gary, Gerald Cooper, and Dr~ J. H. Jones. Ernst Schwarz had to go 
to Anniston first, but joined the group later in the evening. The 
group danced, sang, talked, looked at Television, and enjoyed 
delicious refreshments and also the good com~anionship of the very 
friendly and hospitable Hudson family. While it was for us all a 
very pleasant evening, in one sense, it was also for us a rather sad 
occasion, for our good friend, Rowe Hudson, was leaving to go into 
the armed services. He had joined the u. S. Navy. 
The Annual Spring Fiesta was held here at the College on Friday, 
April 19. He arc told that some fifteen hundred high school students 
vrere visitors licre on the campus. Detrmen about 12:00 o 1 clock, noon, 
and 2:30 porn. largo grou~s of these students came through to see 
International IIouse . Guides in International·House vrore Tomrey- Watson, 
Dan Traylor, Noemi Dallart, Iti.ldred Fernande , Jacques Corman, and 
Rolande and Yvonne Goetze . They all performed a valiant service in 
shovrinf; these rather vast crowds throu[J1 the building. 
Visitors to International House 
On February 19 Dr . Houston Cole and l1Crs . Thelma Pearson Young, 
Birmingham News reporter, hore to report on a district high school 
cleclari1ation contest, had supper in International House . Of Mrs . 
Young• s trip here, the autho1~ of "By Vulcan", which is a daily column 
on the front page of the Birmingham News, wrote on Sunday, February 24 
that, "Oratorical Editor Thelma Young of my favorite newspaper, sing-
ing the praises of Jacksonville State Teachers College •••• She thinks 
Jacksonville's International House vdll put the school down in 
history11 • 
March 16 was an interesting day for us in International House. 
lV.tr . Hugh M0 rris, Alabama representative for the International News 
Service, drove over from Birmingham for information for a story 
about the International House Program. Mr . and Hrs • William w. 
Preston (Mr. Preston ' s father was a Presbyterian missionary to Korea 
where this r.:r . Preston spent much of his life) brou1:;ht here from 
Atlanta a Hiss Martha Kim, a bright and attractive young Korean, who 
is a student at Agnes Scott College for girls . Uiss Kim was hero for 
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an interview in the interest of her brother whom we expect to have 
as a member of the 1952-195) International House Program. 
A delicious chicken dinner was served in International House, 
After lunch· Mr . Morris interviewed Tommy Watson, student chairman of 
the Program, each of the foreign students, and a few others in 
search of information for the story he wished to write about the 
Program. After a very pleasant afternoon, our guests 1eft for their 
respective towns and homes. 
,9n ~ ?h Dr. c. E. Cayley, profess~r ·of Political Science here, 
and Mrs. Cayley, Dr. Cayley's distinguished brother, Dr. Murray 
Cayley, pastor of the First Presbyterian Church of Rochester (New 
York), and his wife were guests fo;r dinner in International House. 
Soon after dinner, Lt 0 Wayne Finley, of Fort McClellan, alumnus of 
State Teachers College and former student of Dr. Jones , came for a 
· visit and to brins a Belgian and three Dutch officers to sec Inter-
national House and its students. Lt . Finley and those officers re-
turned on March 28 to be our guests for dinner . 
On the week-end of I11arch 28 Goneviovo Jeannerat had as her 
guests studc.mts-from State College for Homen at Montevallo (Alabama), 
Miss Jacqueline Fauston of Paris 2.nd I.:iss Annemarie Hering of San Jose 
(Costa Rica) . 
Distingui.3hed guests in International House for lunch on April 9 
were Dr o·:-Ifouston Cole, president of the College; U. s. Senator John 
Sparkman, Democrat from Alabama in Washington and Mrs . Sparkman; 
U.S. Senator Edward J. Thye, Republican from Minnesota in Washington; 
Lieutenant Governor James B. Allon, Gadsden; Mr. Ben F. Rey, state 
chairman of tho Democratic ::::xocutive Committee, from Birmingham; Mr. 
Claucl.e Vardaman, state chairman of the Republican Executive Committee, 
from Bir1:1inGham; Mr. Fred Taylor, political nevrs reporter of the 
Birmingham Nows; :Mr. Roy Wallace, Mayor of Gadsden; Dr. c. E. Cayley, 
head of tho Department of Political Science; Mr . and N'irs . R. K. . 
Coffee, publisher and editor of the Jacksonville News; and Mr. Opal 
Lovett, College PhotoLTaphor. 
These people were here f or a special assembly meeting held in 
the Leone Colo Auditorium at 10:30 a.m. Senator Sparkman spoke at 
this political forum on the points of view of the Democrat and 
Senator Thye tho Hcpublican . Following the speeches there was a 
question and answer period. Dr. Cayley acted as moderator. 
Programs presented 5¥: members of International House Program: 
A program was presented in the Shades Valley Hi[;h School on 
February 22 , in the Anniston High School on March 14, for the Brother-
hood Club of the First Baptist Church of Gadsden on March 17, 
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the annual ladies night meeting of the Exchange Club in Oxford on 
February 28 , the Lions Club in Anniston on March 27, in the Truss-
ville Iligh School (Shir:key Childress' Alma Hater) near Birmingham 
on April 16, and at tho East Gadsden Methodist Church on April 23. 
As previously explained, the program before clubs consists of 
short speeches by Noemi Ballart, Jacques Corman, Genevieve Jeannerat, 
and Ernst Schwarz, and French and Spanish folk songs~ In churches 
the group gives speeches, some songs, and a couple of hymns -and the 
Lord's Prayer in Spanish by Noemi Ballart, Mildred Fernandez, Benjamin 
Nodal, and Rolando and Yvonne Goetzee In schools they present a skit 
written and directed by Ernst Schwarz .. The skit is a tour of several 
countries made by some American touristse They meet Jacques Corman in 
Belgium; Ernst Schwarz in Switzerland; Genevieve Jeannerat in France; 
Rolande and Yvonne Goetze in Venezuela; and Noemi Ballart, Mildred 
Fernandez and Benjamin Nodal in Cuba. French and Spanish are spoken, 
French and Spanish songs are sung, and French, Spanish and American 
dances arc danced. Some of tho students arc dressed in native •cos-· 
tumo. The skit is informative and intcrcstine and is always well 
rccoiveda 
In addition to thorn) already named arc Tommy Watson, Dan Traylor, 
Katherine Coopcr, ·Fr oda Flenniken, Gerald Cooper., Shirley Childress., 
James Southorland, and Dill J0 nos . In one program Florida Phillips 
substituted for Kathorino Cooper who was ill. 
One of tho most enjoyable trj___'1S made to give a program was at 
Shades Valley Eigh·School located near Birmingham. Wo arrived there 
at about 9:30 acm., after a good breakfaat in International House, 
and presented tho prDgrar.i before about fifteen hundred students. After 
the program we had lunch and then visited classes until school closed 
at 3:00 p.,m. Our group rras then taken to the homos o_f members of 
the Shades Yalley Hi::-)1 School French Club where they vwre to spend 
the night" 
At about seven o 1 clock that evening we met in a beautiful home 
to bo guests of tho Fr ench Club for a delicious buffet supper. Our 
stay at tho school and in Birmingham we.s organized by Ivirs. Reginald 
Tidwell ( ,JnJ :La Brumbeloe) whom mc:..ny of you remember.· Julia was a 
member of tho Prngram during the sc~:ool year 19!+9-50, and her husband, 
Reginald Tidwell was a member during 1947·-1948" Julia is teacher of 
French in t.he Shades Valley High School a.1d we are informed that she 
is doing a fine job thoro and is well liked by her students and 
principal and the others of the school. We spont a vocy happy day 
and evening with Julia and Reginald and the students and others there. 
Vlhil-e in Dirminghrun :3omc of the students wont in svJimming in 
the Y, Ho Cc A_, Others went to a show. And among other things, Mimi 
had Dr. Jones' host to wake him at about 11:00 p.rn. to sec if ho would 
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like to hear her in an interview over the radio. The 
trip to Shades 
Valley was indeed interesting and enjoyable. Everybody
 had a "wonder-
ful timo 11 .., 
r!c of the International House Program arc of course·alv
rays very 
happy to receive newf. from former members of tho Progr
am, and former 
members arc r;articnlarly pleased to have news about on
e another 
through tho m?dium of the International Voice,. Severa
l interesting 
lottors have boon received since tho last issue of Int
ernational 
Voice on Fo br-..iary 15. 
Lodric Ma0.Jox (1950~1951) wrote on February 11 from Engla
nd 
v111ere he j_,3 }ocated wj th the 7501 Air Daso Squatlrone Lod
ric wrote 
that "I recci:·ed th) i International Voice' via Uother 
and devoured 
it 1 s contents most, :3calouslyl1
1 Lodric said he had already contacted 
Renee Belhommo arid plans to visit her this summer. He
 knew that 
Beatrice Frossard (now Mrs. F. E~ Kelly) was in Englan
d at the time 
and also planned to see her .. And he likewise expects 
to visit Claire 
Ryckmans from whom he had received a card" Lodric list
ened over the 
:radio to the ncv-.·s c.bout King Georg:o 
I s death and was quite impressed. 
It was good "uo hoar from Lodric who may be in Germany or Fran
ce by 
this time, rfo l10po that ho will keep us inf armed abou
t himself. 
Ar;_a::ir:i Uo"...-er (19L9-195'O) wrote on February 12 a very nice
 letter 
which ~vo--n.it;:o·ut.i0·n so-:nlcaso·d to have, A::'.'iane has bee
n delighted to 
r ocoivo Intor:1,:1ticr.ai Voice and considers it an excell
ent idea 
to keep 1:1 co,1tar:.t. y;it:1 ttone anotho,:,
11 ~ A.riano is employed by the 
United Fross Association, in Zurich; as a French redac
tor. Her friends 
will all btJ glc:,d to :i..oarn this and ~o lmc1,r that she is
 very happy 
in her 1,v-0::'.'~, Sho cong:".'atulatcs us on the To2.Gvision s
et, and says 
tha·~ she norself has a radio and listens to broadcasts
 by the 
Amorica:1 Fcr:::os Aiotuork and "cort,ainJy to their 
1Hill Billy program'. 11 
We arc at le ?.st su::'1,risod to learn that a European li
kes ,:Hill Dilly" 
music ~ .Ai'i.c:..no says sl10 hears sometimes from I.roniquo an
d Iloy and from 
Dot but has 1)Go:1 so busy t:iat sho tl:)ol3~7.' t '~write much"
;• She sends best 
vrishus -tc ny0~T'.)0.:':7 ~ I';1_._: Grr_Lss stl~J,)nt; we arc expectin
g -!:;his fall is 
Hllo L:1na, .. . _q0.sula St:.1.1l a.t"c,or o.nd hor acld:cess is Austollun£
;sstrass0 89, 
Zurich ;:: c rr,:; t.r(.J s1.1ro ·i,his young :tar:y r1ill be glad to moot you . 
Ariar..e,, An.an::i 1 s ndJ.rcss is~ c/u WeJ.crm2.nn, Walchonstrasse 35, Zurich, 
Switzerla..1d , We knorr she ,rill be delighted to hoar from
 her friends. 
Botto Vfallace (1950-1951) was on the campus early this ye
ar and 
has sinco ,fi'itten a very nice lei:kro Botto is teachi
ng in the Eva 
High School of ivl:org::m County . She is teaching four En
glich classes 
anc. c:.1e in History, and she is 3c:r.i0r advisor. Vfo have
 been expecting 
to hoar from Bette again and hope she hasn't forgotten
 us. 
Dot Boye! (1948-1950) (Mrs. c. L. Ware) wrote us a much appreciated 
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lotter on February 21.r. Sho oxtonds congratulations to all those 
who have a part in getting out the International Voice, stating 
how much it moans to hor to havo no,,v-s about International House 
and her friends .. Dot confirmed tho news we received to the effect 
that "our" fish camp, whore we had so much fun, w-as destroyed by 
fire, We wor e certainly very glad to learn, however, that it is 
being roplar:ocL Tho Fish Camp referred to is the place where Dot 
and l.Ir. Cla:rk nnd other friends of Ri vor View took us for a delicious 
fish supper af ·i:,or a pr::i grnm we proscntod there in tho local theater. 
Dot vrritos t b:r~ she has a good French class, the only one we know 
about in a ,Tu·1.icr Hi gh School in Al.abmna,, It is certainly gratifying 
to know that :Jct is 2'olo to teach French in +,his school. Dot also 
con0ratulatos thosJ .-rho were responsible for tho success of· tho 
11Sidovralk Cafu!1 ~- Do-r, sends love nnd best wishes to everyone, in-
cluding Helen e 
Ylo havo '.l so b )cn very glad to hear from Mar garet Ann Swann 
(1946-~19L!.1; ,,l~o vv-2.s cur first American stud.ant selected for· a 
scholexshb 2:r:rer1 by tho Anniston notary Club to spend the school . 
year 1948- 19:.+9 s~,u:iy::..ng and traveling in France~ Margaret said earlier 
thc..t she 'Vf2.f} 1x,rn~_::.g t o seo us. We o.re still looking forward with 
much pl o2c;i.'.r'e 4.,o · this vi sit, Marg2.ret ~ Margaret I s address if 253 
Fiftoon ~.h f'. tr,::ot. . N _ E ,., :~tlanta, Goo:cgia o We are sure she will be 
deli ght oc" -:.c i'l"' Or frrm anJr of her fri ends, 
E::.m!o Srimcrn (l 946- 1949) delighted us on March 8 with a long and 
inter osJvl:.-'g ·.o~ tr;:· , gi ,:j_ng us much nows ci.'.Jout herself and about her 
husb,1.nd J c:1_;.tr-0 1 ,,-: •J .;;1,1.-<.,st,a in (19l.f6-19Lr8 ) ~ 8!10 be gins by saying, "How 
del ight er~ ~TO 3:>:·c -r,:, rc ..;cive tho 1 Ir1torn2.tional Voice 1 ~ Our heartiest 
con g1:a-t 11:i. ::i. ~J.0.'1P :-,0 :,·ou and to tho others wt.o arc responsible for its 
bdng , , : ,)no can r -:iall?o the groat strides which you have made only 
by compariug :.i. -1 .s prcscnL lavishness with its moagor beginnings just 
five and onC;-11.,.lf yo2cr s · ago." Ele ne says further in tho lotter, 
11Vfouldn I t it b'J vrondorful if we could havo a reunion of tho so first 
groups, inclu-lin:; the foreign students 111 Somo day wo hopo it will 
be possible t o have a r eunion of all who have boon in the Progra.m, 
Elene. .:.ncl vrc believe tt is possible to have at least several. We 
liavo boon th.i.'11:inz in those terms. Elene and Clarence arc both toach-
inc; 11 in o sru: :1• hi gh s ,,:10 ·.:,l on the great rrostorn plains 11 • They seem 
to be ver y "''\'PY in th:rs ,:-Jart of tho countr y and in their work. · El ene 
snys tha-i·, :·-.-,..) ,_r o p).·oro~-i.tin[; a pre gram of folk songs and dances, many 
of -r,hich l l.o.:,rn Jd. J.n .L"r c::.;.-v::c or Kqt Jacksonville". They plan to return 
to t ho Jri'.ror3~.ty tll: .. s curmncr for study , .:i.nd they invite all of us 
t o suo them. 1'."o ar o t old that tho Colorado climate is wonderful, es-
poci<1l~ ir. suri1mor r: Elena very generously enclosod a chock from her 
and C::'..urc .. J.~co J T:hi..ch is doeply appreciated and will be used for some-
thin£ sr,oci-:11 j n In 0ur .1r.1.ticP. 3.l !-Iouse. They send good wi shes to 
"all monic-ors of our 1 gl'anclo f ::i.millo intcrnationalo 1, 11 · 
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· Joan L!artin (1947-1?49) (now 1.Irs. Robert II. 17hitmirc , of Montevallo 
Road , Loads , ulabama ). Do you recall what a quiet and kind and splendid 
younr, l ady· Joan was ? And Yrhat a · f aithful member of the ProfP'.'am she 
was? Hell, Joan is married now. In fact, sl1o Yrritcs that "For almost 
tno years non, I have boon very happily mar::.·iod • , • I am t eaching 
science at I.foody Jr. High Schoolo II Joan also stated that "I was thrill-
ed with my cop;y- of 1 I ntornational Voice' e I think it is the best of tho 
many Yrondorful things done by tho International House Program. Es-
pecially was I glad to lioar whore former students of tho Program arc 
and what they arc doing0 r: It is cortaih1y fine to have nows from 
this i'ricnd to pass on to her former assor.iatoso Joan informs us 
that ,\ 1. l:i..1.1.c Burton is now married to a Mr., Thvight E. Hughes and is 
liv:..a;::: in Genova County. :.,,11 of which r omir.ds us that it would be very 
goc,J. ,.f c1:::-:r of you to give us names and ack.rosscs of any fonner 
mc:r.1:-r}:•13 'J.i -~no Program. 
cl. -~c-;' r r so ago wo rece ived with r oal ;;,Jo asuro a nice long lotter 
fr 0-rr. '._:(··.:t_t ,,. i•rossard (1950-1951) (now Mro " f ..,E . Kelly · stationed 
at R.•f. · ,,_;·:1~.r .str 180 C:, il.amorsdorf., Munich, Germany) . Beatrice writes 
at lc:r. ·_, .. 1·• /r•,~ut the vor:· ho.ppy year sho spent here , and she thanks 
us for ·_,;·.J ~ upic s of I !1tcrnatiorn.·•. l Voice she has r eceived. All of which 
encour :J.-:c::; '~r, in our h1 1:,blc efforts to keep the tics closely bound 
botwoo.1 t. · c.1·:ls made i :· t;::i:.ernational House. Beatrice writes as if 
sho an·:. h ': k ;sbe.nd mi ._:·t, ,., be stationed in Europe for throe or four 
years. , ·,; ·:--::Ucvo tha. 1-~ur lmsb2nd is in the U_,S . ;,.ir Service , and 
we n<.11;.: .-·· •· · 0ry pleas\,.,~: 1::.0 know if ho is temporarily in service or 
if he i ·, ,,. ',: nG it his :.•r·,ifossion. She also has very kindly offered 
to sond 1; ,2, ··..: no photog~ ·," 1
1~.J of her wedding. Ho would be delighted to 
have thor.1 , :,,:) 1trico , a · J.'-i. :ro hopo that you vtill please be sure to send 
them. Be..: .,-~ :;c I s l et tor was dated April 14. 
In th...: :n,1.il of ,\pril 22 TvC wore delighted to rocoi vo a lotter 
from Rowe Hl~ds,,n U951-1952) who quit school her o just r ecently to 
enlist in the u. s. No.vy. Ro,m was a very naluabJ.m member of the 
Pro gr am and vms an npt st udcnt of French, and it was with r e grot 
that we lost him, However , wo arc pJ.c ascd to l earn that his charm-
ing young sister plans to enroll in school hero this fall and that 
she will perhaps take French and then join the Program. Rowe vrrites 
th2.t ho rtroally misses everyone in International Houso
11 , However , he 
scums to be very happy in service, and we arc indeed glad for him, 
Rowe I s ad.dross is: Clarence Rov,ro Hudson, 52-0295, USNTC, San Diogo 33, 
Californiao \fo knor,r t:1c.t ho will be happy to hear from his fri ends, 
Koen us informed, Rorl; . Thanks for your letter , 
v:o w-oro dcJ 1 6'.1+-,_:- 1·· ··_y surprised to receive in this morning's mail 
(l,.p;-~_:1. ?:~Ta fr 1:1;· J.'r.,,') \,,', ;),.; ·r,i·jJ;~.on l otte.:::- from Nichol Bevillard 
(15,111 :, .. ! <,'r;·,) '., ;1. .\ '·1., : .• 1. •;(. ·-:: ,c; -. c;•mrossos gor..uino pl easure in recoi v-
ing ~--~:i:.:I' 1.,t ~ .. ,r-,:~ '/•y -'-~·1, ~r~_c.,]~c l is ompl,)yod by the American Express 
Corrp .:~.,. .• r:t .. n :·.Lis bu.;-1in,:sD adi:.:.1·css is 313. Third Floor, Amorican 




42-90. · His homo address is 12 Rue do 1fouchy, Versailles (S.&0.) 
France. Uichol writes that ho vrill always welcome a visit by his 
doo.r friends and that ho stands r cady to bo of l"E lp to any of them 
who go to Paris. It will bo of interest to you to know that Michel 
has already rendered a real service to International House Program. 
Francine Cuitto, tho Belgian representative coming hero this fall, 
was unable to secure steamship transportation. Hor sister, Lily who 
was here in 1949-1950, i:now that Michel was with the American 
Express Company and infcrmod him of their difficulty. Michel very 
kindly arranged for Francine to have passage on the new United States 
tho largest and fastest and· finest iunorican steamship. Francine will 
therefore , thanks to Michel , be able to make the trip with the 
Fren0h representative from Besancon, Marianne Malandra. Thank you 
for y0,.1r help to tho Progrrun, Michel, and c:.lso for your interesting 
and ;m,,_ch ar::1rociated l etter which we shall t..2.ko the liberty of 
l ott:-:.r:g m:mir"Jrs of tho Program road. We arc r;ortain that Michel's 
fri ord.3 v;.:.._: ')o glad to have his address , 2ni that Michel will be 
plo a'JO,i. r,-: 1 J 1i~ from any of thorn. His lot-i:,u vms dated April 20 .. 
We weer.• ., ,_ .. mprcssod by the content of his l otter and he will 
hoa.r :.· ;· .. "'1 ·,. -: ..:..r.ter. 
y:~~=- ~- -",:·-·::· also bec:..1 Yory hapDy to rccoivo in today's mail a much 
approc :.i. ·•i.. ,1 : 1ttor fro· · r_-1: · good friend and· loyal supporter, Mlle 
MarcolJ ·; _:•,;c."' · of 60 TI··.c do Passy, Paris 16, France. Mlle i\.ndro is 
a prc- f.- · f, : ,: ···,· English ;.-.r,1 has made a real contribution to the Intor-
natior .. ' !. :- .. ·; Progrc1rri S:10 s elected all the students for tho first 
throo ~- .' · .• - ,· tho Pre } .J.:J, Mlle .\ndro keeps in close contact with 
a numbol' •.r formo:.." · ,. m'Jorrr, and referred in her lotter to 
corr ospoL•.'r-·:.:·1 her ov,: ..:t,·11.lcnts havo with those of !.brgaret Swann who 
tonche s I,, · in ;~tla:.1ta 
Yvodding: 
Frioncl.s of Faith Hedgepath and David Pearson, both of whom were 
in the Program in 1950-1951, will be interested to know that they 
were married in the Silver Chapel at Fort McClellan on April 1. It was 
in the International House Program that Faith and David met for the 
first time . They arc still enrolled in College here and their 
address is Jacksonville. 
Birth : 
Th:. friend 3 cf f ,.1..i:-..::i.bcth Kerr (1949-19.51) and Horbert Cunningham 
11vil :1_ ·,: .. ~ '1toroc. ,. -:J ,.-c ~ ,-,_1-·r.. c-f ,:,ho birth of their daughter, Donna 
Mar:i.0, S'"10 yo1-•.:~1G :,,.:'.f i: . .;:-·:r:i.vod oc1. March 1. International Voice cx-
toncL Vl ·,:-_i..7 ·•b:;':r1 afoi i:{e:·'.'bo·_~t congratulations and to Donna rA:aric 
bes:, -; :. <1--.· .-: ··:·<..-r ;n;w!·, h1ppj_noss c1.nd a long and useful life. 
Professor and students to be on program-Dr. Anne East-man (left), head of International studies at Alabama Col-lege, Helga Stenner of Morburg, Germany, and Olivio Ho o_f Hong Kong, Chino, will toke port on the program at the silver tea to be given by United Church Women of Ala-bama. The event will be at 3 p.m. Friday at the Independent Presbyterio~ Church
0 
_ 
Women of church to present 
project for scholarships 
Ecumenical srholarships for in-ternational students is the Proj-ect of the United Chul'ch Women of Alabama. 
At a silver tea at 3 p.m. Friday, the United Church Women will present this project to the organi-zatitim. 
' The scholarships make it pos-sible for selected young people ' from many lands to obtain spe-cialized training in preparation for leadership in their churches, communities and mission fields. 
TAKING PART ON the pro-gram at I.he tea, which will be held at the Independent Presby-terian Church, 3100 Highland Avenue, will be two schola1ship holders, Helga Stenner of Mar-burg, Germany, and Olivia Ho of Hong Kong, China, both social welfare majors at Alabama Col-lege, Montevallo. They will be interviewed by Dr. Anne East-man, associate professor o! his-tory and political science at the College. 
Dr. Fr:111c.is Christie professor of Reli~ion, "Birmingham South-ern College. will speak on Ecu-menial scholarships. 
A group of foreign students 
from Jacksonville Stal.e Teachers 
College will be presented by Dr. 
James H. Jones, director of In-
ternational House program. 
Mrs. Allen Bartlett is proi;(ram 
chairman for the tea and Mrs. 
Gomer Evans is tea chairman. 
The Ann1!ton (Ala.) Star, Sunday, May 11. 1952 
RECEIVE FELLOWSHIPS-Tommy Watson, left, of Anniston, and Samuel Mims, right, of Clanton, have received fellowships to Tu-lane University to teach French and do graduate work. They will recehe their degrees at Jacksonville State Colleie on May 23. 
Unusual Honors Hea,ped Upon 
International Students At JSC 
JACKSONVILLE-Students of the International House Program at Jacksonville State College are receiving unusual recognition in the field of foreign languages, it has been revealed by Dr. J. H. Jones, director of the program. 
Tommy Watson of Anniston 
members of the program who will receive their degrees on May 23, have been given fellowships to Tulane University. They will teach French and work on their master's degrees. Their ability to speak French and their technical knowl-edge of the language received .high commendation from professors al that institution, Dr. Jones said. 
C. L. Simpson of Anniston, a former member of the program, and a recent graduate of the col-lege, has received a fellowship to teach French and do graduate study at the University of Florida. 
Jack Street of Gadsden has re-ceived his master's degree at the University of Alabama where he had a fellowship to teach French and do graduate study, and Lamar Timmert of Anniston has received his master's degree at Vanderbilt University where he taught French and did graduate study. 
Students who participate In the International House Program have the advantage of speaking French, Spanish and other languages with students from those countries, and they are divided into small groups for classes with these students. This results in a practical knowl-edge of the language. 
Stote FBLA officers-Officers of the new state chapter of Future Business Leaoers of 
America are shown above. They are, left to right: Benjamin Nodal, Havana, Cu b a, 
Jacksonville State Teachers College, president; Marion Crutchfield, Samson High School, 
director; Frances Bearden, Shades Valley, director; Joann_e Wilkerson, Blue Springs, vice 
president; Ruby Huckabo, Oxford, director; Homer Stephens, Gadsden and JSTC, pres-
ident of the host chapter; Miss. Lucille Branscomb, state sponsor. 
Future Business Leaders organile 
PLAN PROJECT-Mrs. Gomer Evans, general chair-
man; Mrs. Allen Bartlett, program chairman, and Mrs. 
Bradley Fulkerson, who will welcome guests (left to right), 
ore making arrangements for the silver tea being given Fri-
day by the United Ch_µrch Women of Birmingham. 
und For Ecumenical 
cholarships Purpose 
f Church Women's Tea 
Serving-in foreign costumes-
will be Barbara Evanf, Ann Barl-
ett, Jean Palmer. Ele nor Bartlett, 
airlie Ar&u-t. LiliRn ecb.,el, Mar-
ha Spencer, Dottie Ty er and Ruth 
ukens. 
Assistinlt in receiving and serving 
ill be officers and denominational 
epresentatives of United Church 
omen-Mrs. Gordon Goodall, Mrs . 
. Gordon Wailes. Mrs. Elmer J , 
cott, Mrs. S. R. Carson, Mrs. A. J. 
cBrvde, Mr~. H. L. Anderton, Mrs. 
oy Wates, Mrs. ,T. D. Conwell, Mrs. 
E. M. Ford. Mr~. )YI. L. Rector, Mrs. 
H. 0. Coffe~•. Mrs. J. R. Lloyd, Mrs. 
Iaury Yellowley, Mrs. R. C. 
emert. Mrs. G. R,_]I.s1.rsh. Mr~. L. 
. DeShazo. Mrs. J. Thompson 
ann, Mrs. L. K. Boggs. Mrs. Rob-
ert D. Elly, Mrs. Clifford Lamar, 
Miss Helen Marie Averett. Mrs. 
Robert Hunter. Mrs. H. H. Schaef-

"B J , personal weight and value we give 
Ye' ax' to 'those small, colo:::ful words that mean quite funny things in their 
translation. Why don't we try to 
by Ernst Schwarz build up a world where we are 
What else do you want me to not divided into Americans and 
tell you, before I leave? It's too Europeans, not into music-majors 
late anyway to change anything. and football players. We are all 
Just let me tell you good-bye and getting so ridiculously specialized 
how much I enjoyed it (in a strong in our occupations that we like, or 
Southern accent so that it may at least, are supposed 'to like. 
sound about like "Ah,n jaw-dit"). Why :should I be proud to be a 
I certainly learned a lot besides Swiss. I have done almost nothing 
speaking English with a Southern to make Switzerland the "Cross-
accent, eating sweet potatoes, or road of Europe." There is abso-
making a Plymouth '39 run all the lutely no reason to be proud of a 
way down to New Orleans and great country that was built up by 
back. I saw that people I'd never ancestors. Why don't we build 
seen before can be friendlier 'than something of which we can be 
your closest relatives. Oh yes, peo- p:::oud? Why don't we seriously 
ple can be friendly, they may be try, while we are here in college 
even unselfish, but never have I together? Because it's much easier 
met more generous people than to be rocked in the present beat-
here in the South. titude than to change and take a 
Take an example: In Tampa we r isk. Don't take this as a criticism. 
foreign students met the president I've absolutely nothing to criti-
of the University. He showed us cize' I'm your guest. You have 
th-2 whole school, invited us to spoiled me for one year; You have 
di1:1ner in a very expensive Span- given me everything that could 
ish restaurant, took us 'to his home possibly be offered 'to a foreigner. 
and wrote to our parents later on The "American Way of Life" is a 
that he liked us all. I had two suit- wonderful thing, and I would like 
cases when I came; I'm afraid I to take it with me to E)urope, if I 
need five to go back. But there are could. 
•a great many things I can ca::ry "Why don't you try the same 
back without needing a suitcase. I thing over there" they usually told 
have the answers ready for all the me, when I compared the two 
questions that Europeans could standards of living. First of all, we 
possibly ask me about you. I'll don't have the richness of natm:al 
tell them that the efforts are re- resources. We can't afford i't. But 
markable you make for a better 1f we could, if all the possi:bilities 
world understanding; as fo::: the were given to us, we wouldn't •do 
effectiveness ... but this has noth- it, because Europeans too, consider 
ing to do with telling you "good- their "way of life" as the best 
bye". Now when I'm leaving one. 
I begin to understand what they And here I touch the ve:::y sensi-
mean ey "'the American Way sitive nerve of any kind of people. 
of Life'. Life is indeed much Stop considering your way to look 
easier here. What is called luxury at things for the only right one. 
over there counts here as a neces- Stop tryng 'to make me believe 
sity. To change clothes three times that anybody is tolerant as long as 
a day sounds very normal here, but he says "Well, you may be right, 
is considered in Europe as a ridic- but I'm sure that ..• " 
ulous way to show up one's closet 1 •ti • d- Am · inventory. . ~n c1ze once ~r1can mov-
. 1es m a rather sarcastic way and 
. ~11 those differen:ces may seem ' !Ill never forget how clearly you 
ndi~ul~u~ to ,YOU m !hems~lves, I made me notice that I am here en-
but. is1;1 t it always the little differ- ti:-ely at your mercy and that ••. 
-entiation (the aocent, the way you 
express yourself, your clothes, I apologized . and empha~ized 
your caprices and habits) that de- 'that I spoke neither of Americans 
fines you in the spectato:;:'s esti- nor of your great country. It was 
mation? People as a whole, no al! right then, ~ut something was 
matter of race and nationality, are broken. Something wonder~ 
all the same: slaves of thei7 pa~- Jbroken, that cannot be ret~ed] s1ons and aims. Nobody m hi:s agaif\. Tha.t's why I have nothing 
hi~ ri.ght mind WANTS war. In more to say, than "good-bye" and 
prmc1pal questions we usually "Ah 'njaw-dit". 
agree. It's in the little things we al- -------------
ways lose our temper. It is not the 
events that are difficult, but the 
Member 
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EXAMPLES OF GOOD BEHAVIOR 
Recently this writer had occasion to visit the International 
House and we were impressed with the fact t hat, although 
this house has been in constant use for the past four or five 
years, the furnis'hings looked fresh and clean and nothing ap-
peared to be abused. · . 
Published tn.onthly by the Student Body of the State Teachers Col• 
le,e. Jacksonville, Alabama, and entered as second~class ' ma'i:ter 
March 301 1!!43, at the Post Office at Jacksonville, Alabama, under 
the Act ox March 3, 1879. 
This in itself is worthy of notice. Few places used by the 
number of people who frequent the International House es-
cape having initials carved somewhere or some signs of 
thoughtlessness left behind. 
The grand piano, althOugh it is in use every day, has no 
scratches ,or scars; the upholstery on the furniture is not 
stained or torn; the woodwork is clean and unspotted, ano 
the entire place gives evidence of good care and attention. 
.. 
Subscllipti.on R~te, $1.00 Per Year 
'.PEACOLA STAFF 
Austin Gay .... .. .... ... .. · .. .. ....... ...................... .... .......... ........... Editor 
These facts prompted an examination of the general be-
1.avior of the students at the International House, and we 
came · up with these opinions: 
In all the Years the International House Program has been 
in progress there has not 'peen a single unpleasant incident: Betty Vickery .. .. ... .. ..... .................. .... ... .... ;· ··· Assistant Editor 
So far as we've known, there have 1been no serious discipline 
problems, and a harmonious atmosphere has seemed to exist. Jack Chu:r.chill ............ .. ......... ............ ...... ... .. Business Manager 
Jack Collins ..... ..... .................. ........... ... .... Circulation Manager Tihis has not been accidental. We would say that there a,re 
two principal reasons for this fine record. The first is that the 
students who participate in the International House are of 
the highest calibre, and second, the activities of the House, 
and the;program itself have been guided by firm h,ands, based 
OJI rules .and regulations. 
Mai-tha Elton ............ ...... ............... ..... _ ...... .. .... .. .. ...... ...... ... . Typist 
Docia Lasseter ..... ........... ........ .. ....... .... .. ..... .. ... ..... Social Editor 
Ernst Schwarz ............... .... ................. ..... ..... ...... Feature Writer 
.Martha Leatherwood .............................. , ......... Feature Writer 
Wilburn Fuqua .. ... .. .. .. . .. . .......... ... ... ......... .. .. .... .. . . Sports Editor 
Mri\ R. K. Coffee .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . ........ .... ... . ....... . ....... Adviser 
Opal R. Lovett .. .. : ........ .. .............................. ........... Photographer 
No group of people can live together harmoniously wtlthout 
rules and regulations, and these must pe ,observed. There 
must 1be consideration for others, respect for the rights and 
property of others, and finally a deep, abiding self-respect. 
Contributors: Harold Cochran, Troy Morrison, Joanne Porter, 
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Jones and all the stux ents who have par-
ticipated in the International House Program deserve the 
commendation .of the entire school. 
· James Dotson, Peggy Thornton, Nancy Wood, Miss Lucille 
Branscomb, James Roberts, Sarah Lott, . E. R. Maddox, and 
·Jean Kennedy. 
~ople in Alabama must wonder 
how anybody could possibly say 
"Go South" since here we are al-
ready in the deep South.' 
Genevieve Jeannerat, the sweet 
little girl from France .. . . par-
don-Miss Jeannerat from Cle:::-
. mond - Ferrant, who's name will 
· soon appear in all newspapers in -
· the world, has been elect•cd as in- • 
terpreter for a Franco - American 
expedftion way down in the mys-
te:-ious Peruvian Alps, where th~ 
Im.:as lived-who knows how 
many centuries ago. 
Lucky girl, huh? Two month's 
expedition, everything paid, New 
York-Peru- 10 de Janero- Pa-
ris, in return for looking that the 
hamburgers and French fries don't 
get mixed up. Parbleu, that isn't 
all. A film will be turned and Gen-
evieve is the girl who has to co-
ordinate the scientific subjec't of 
ethnology with the beauties of an 
untouched nature way down in the 
lost valleys of a forgotten civili-
zation. Didn't you see her the last 
few months struggling in the li-
brary, hidden behind piles of geo-
graphical dictionaries? Poor girl, 
she is so worried about not being 
prepared enough. 
We all wish you good 1uck, and 
we are sure that you'll make it bet-
ter than anybody, since we know 
your abilities mixed with your 
French vivacity. We'll never for-
get you. 
.. - ~.,, - . ,_ . . ... ~. 
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Brilliant Future Predicted 
For Young Violinist 
By Tom Wheatley by Luther Rosenthal of New York 
There is a talented young music- City. Experts have compared 'the 
cian on this campus who is des- tone of this instrument to the fab-
tined for a successful career. ulous Stradivarius and Guarnar-
iFrom those who know music ius violins. Mr. Boyajian has 
the praise for this individual is owned this instrument since De-
unusually encouraging. cemlber of 1950 and has perfo1m-
Fo: those who missed one of the ed on it in innumeralble conce:::t 
finest musical recitals yet present- appearances. He speaks of the in-
ed at Jacksonville, Howard Boya- strument in highest praise".-
jian is the man to watch. Jackson- Program Notes. 
ville will be proud of him some Jane Self Burnham, also a 
member of the music faculty, 
very ably accompanied Mr. Boy-
ajian on the piano. 
day---..and should be now if they 
heard him play las't Thursday 
in the Leone Cole Auditorium. 
Mr. Boyajian, a native New 
Yorker, is a graduate of high 
standing from "The City'·s" fore-
most school of music, Juilliard. 
He has his master's degree from 
Oberlin Conservatory where he 
had a double fellowship. Besides 
being a member of the Jackson-
ville faculty, he has been playing 
regularly with the Birmingham 
Civic Symphony Orchestra. 
"Mr. Boyajian's violin is a 
modern instrument made in 193'.1 
The program was as follows: 
Sonata in G Minor (Handel), 
Andante, Allegro, Adagio, Alle-
gretto; Sonatina in D Major 
(Schubert), Allegro Molto, An-
dante, Allegro Vivace; Sonata in 
G Major (Brahms), Vivace -Ma 
Non T:oppo, &dagio, Allegro Mol-
to Modera'to; F1arewell to Cucul-
lan (trans. by Kreisler), Rondino 
on a Beethoven Theme (Kreisler), 
Second Mazurlta _(Whmiawski) 
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IONAL HOUSE PRO 
DENDS TO ITS STU 
The Inte:::national House Pro-
gram, which is in its sixth year, is 
beginning to see results of the ef-
forts put forth by Dr. and Mrs. J. 
H. Jones, and others who have as-
sisted 'them. Among the visible re-
sults are the honors that are being 
extended to graduates of th_e col-
leg,e who have pa:::ticipated in the 
progam. 
Tommy Watson, of Annis ton, 
who will receive his degree on 
May 23, has been given a $14()0 
fellowship at Tulane University to 
teach French and do graduate 
study. He declined a scholarship 
from the French government to 
take this offer feeling that in the 
long run it would be more profit-
able, and that he might have an 
opportunity later to study in 
France. 
similar position at the University · 
of Alabama. He and Tommy have 
both been highly complimented 
by professors in those institutions 
for their ability to speak the 
French language, and their tech-
nical knowledge of it. 
C. L. Simpson who received his 
degree las't year has been given a 
fellowship to teach French and do 
graduate study at the University 
of Florida. 
Jack Street, a former student, 
has received his master's degree at 
the University where he taught 
French and did graduate work. 
Lammert Timmer of Anniston, al-
so a former student, has received 
his master's degree where he 
taught French and did graduatl} 
study. 
The fact will be i~cognized that 
these students have exceptional 
ability to be accepted to teach a 
Samuel Mims, of Clanton, has 
also been given a fellowship at 
Tulane to teach French and do 
graduate study. Dr. Jones stated foreign language in colleges which 
that Samuel was also offered a I maintain high academic standards. 
English Depar ment Fills 
Important Place At J.S.C. 
' ' Mock comes to us from North 
---- Carolina. He received his A. ~-, By Docia Lasseter M. A., and Ph. D from the Urn-When Dr. William J. Calvert versity of North Carolina. came to Jacksonville in 1933, 'the , The man with a cheerful "hello", ~epartment wa_s half-time En~- graying temples, and a snapping hsh and half-time French. This b 1·s Mr Smoake Mr d rown eyes . , · epartment has been very pro- S k h been with us since . . th It h nioa e as g_ress1ve smce en. no_w as 1947. six faculty members and 1s sep- Th lady you can take all your arate from the language depa:t- e 
i;nent. DEPARTMENT HEAD 
The English department is faced 
by a paradoxical situation in that 
i't teaches both grammar and lit-
erature. "English is a problem of 
the entil'<'! school", Dr. Calver.t re-
lated, "we should teach the stu-
dents to use the langua,ge correct-
ly and effectively." 
According to the department 
head, four years is not enough to 
solve 'the problem and that is the 
i·eason for the comprehensive 
exam. To help th-e student get a 
better all-round education in the 
field of English, such courses as 
play production and creative writ-
ing are offered. Organizations 
such as the Masque and Wig 
Guild and the Writer's Club pro-
vide a means of expression for in-
terested students. Om· English 
depar'tment can boast of some 
very good and promising writers. 
Since the facmulty members of 
this creative department are al-
ways asking for character sketch-
es of people, let's turn the tables 
.and give character sketches of 
them and see what happens. 
The energetic and bouncing lady 
who may approach you with a 
firm and meaningful "How're 
you?" or a keen slap on the back, 
is Miss Lu'ttrell. Miss Maude Lut-
h'<'!ll has been at Jacksonville 
since 1935. During her stay here 
she has gained the love and re-
Epect of every student and has 
prJbably taught more people to 
$11 "separate' than any other 
professor. 
The spry, distinguished-look-
ing gentleman you usually see 
holding a pipe clamped between 
his teeth, givin,g warm, friendly 
smiles, and t,elling his clever lit-
tle jokes, Is Dr. Frank McLean. 
Dr. McLean received all of his de-
grees at the University of Vir-
ginia. He has been at Jackson-
ville since 1938. 
Reserved and conscientious Dr. 
registration and othe:- problems to 
is Mrs. Roebuck. She can make 
you feel as though your problems 
are all solved. Just talk to her 
and find out for yourself. 
To talk over your major and 
minor problems you would have to 
see the man at •the top of this de-
partment. He makes you feel wel-
come and is always ready to give 
you some wonderful advice. You 
can't miss him with his big smile 
and hearty laugh. 
We are lucky to have such won-
derful people in this exitremely I 




Mr. and Mrs. James Marvin Anders announce the engagement 
their daugbtear, Gwendolyn Adele, to Lawrence A, Edwards o.ll Albu-
qurque, N. M. The wedding will take place on June 28 at the First 
Baptist Church. Both Miss Anders and Mr. Edwards are former stu-
dents of this college. She bas her B. A, and M. A. from the :Univer-
graduating from the University of New 
TAU DELTA-Front row, left to right: Faith Hedge-. 
peth Pearson, Betty Jean Young, Jacksonville; Bet !y Cole, Birmingham; Julia O'Connell, Anniston; 
Jane Boggs,. Attalla. Back row, left to right: Tom my Watson, Anniston; Betty Bigham, Attalla Dr .. 
Frank ·McLean; Dorothy Raley, Dan Traylor, Gads Jen; Sarah Lott, Selma; Gerald Cooper, Crossville. 
Sigma Tau Delta was installed at JSC in 1950. It is compos•c:d of advanced students majoring in English 
_and maintaining high standards of scholarship, The fraternity has chapters in more than '60 
u ent Art Exhibition Open In Little )(-
Auditorium Shows Unusual Talent ' '----. 
Non-object ives are predominat-
1 
Most of 'the artists 
es in the all-situdent exhibition slated for one-man shows, which 
bition now being shown in the lit- wil' begin immediately after the . . all-student exhibition, and which 
tle aud1tormm. !will continue through the summer. 
The show includes composi'tions Ernst Schwarz will begin the pa-
by this y&er's students of Miss i-ade with his spontaneous ab-
Huger's painting classes and Mr. stracts. 
-
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Hunt's ""'.ater color ?las~es. A few With its neutral shaded portable 
outstandmg c~ntnbutwns from backgrounds, Mr. Hunt's remod-
students of pre_vwus years also a re eled little auditorium affords an 
shown. These mclud-e the expres- excellent setting for these paint-sionistic work of Mary Elton and ings 
some of C. L . Simpson's art. A few · 
~\~ . 
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of this year's students whose wcrk This, the first opening, wi11 rep-
may be seen are: Julia Hunt, resent as many of the students as 
Ernst Schwarz, E. R. Maddox, possible and will begin a tradi-
Kenneth Estes, Tom Wheatley and tion which we hope will continue 
Jimmy Roberts. through the years. 
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request tqe lyouor of ~our presence 
at tqe marriage of tl1eir bauglitcr, 
Jlf aitly 3.J.ean.ett.e 
to 
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'aruesba~, tlye first of J\pril 
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LA 1V.IARINE 
SUISSE? 
Une vieWe plalsanterle I 
Non, aujouro'hui le pavillon 
helvetique daque haut sur les 
oceans ... 
Quelle est l'importance de 
noire f lotle ? 
Comment un jeune Suisse 
peut-il faire carriere sur mer 
Notre grande enquete de page 5 
vous apporte la reponse a ces 
questions. 
« He, mcussa,llon pa<se done la cord" et plus vi\€ qi.e c;:a » Un ordre Ian~<\ dans le 
vent, C'l ple in At' mliqu~ Et P rre ''og , u , s r l - se, durcit le , mains 
tout en apprenanl son pe111blc ma,s rnclgn il ue metier. · 
UJOURD'HUI, dan ce e-
tit bureau de la ~cci 
Suisse-Atlantique, a Lau-
sanne, les oceans sont vcnus 
s'installer. «ta ne sent pas le l'l, 
on n'y est pas eclabousse par Ies 
embruns. lei, la mer se fait scn-
Iement representer ... Par des dos-
siers a fiches, des machines a 
comptahiliser, une &rmee d'appa-
reils telephoniques. C'est e siege 
d'une societe suisse oui, ur tous 
!es axes de la rose des vents, en-
voie ses navires a la cueillet 
d'un fret qui se chiffre en milliers 
de tonnes. 
Pho, Paul Senn Berne) 
que !'on .a ,c e des bateaux Mais ii y 
avdi( un en !Is etaient. vieux Leur 
cnoyenne d'.i: correspondait a peu pres 
a cel'c qu I a uerait la statistique d' un 
hospice poi.r ,erllards Alers, on a cons 
truit On cons uit encore . Et c'est ainsi 
que grace II progra m,,-,e que l'on s'em-
ploi II suivre lidalement cette moyenne 
d'age dont nou, parPons a !'instant va se 
trouver sens"bl n"er.t ranportee. · 
Nous armo s actuellement vingt-neuf 
ba•imen+s qui ' o!a lisent 145 000 tonnes 
Huit nouvelles cons tructions son! en voie 
d'achever, cnt d~ns des chantiers navals 
ecossais, hall nd is, italie'ls ou altemands 
On sail deJII II elles equivaud.ront a un 
tonr ge global de 65.C0!l tonnes, ce qui 
portrra 1·ens c e du ton age suisse ii 
rl ..tAAAa~A..JL.• ~ s• - ••'- ...1..-




Un cadre A bords dores ud au mur; On lit: 
« Au non1 de Dien et de la 'ainte l"ier~e que l'Ondui!iit' 
le tout a ho 
c•~t nne priere, suivie m contrat d•a!ii!o.nran«-e ma-
ritimP ,,a"'""" ent.re uu ar1 ateur et !-Oil a. "'ureur. ('(' 
doc111nent - un vieux pare e111in ti i incite ;\ la dl>fl>• 
1•ence - date du 2 1uar"' l l. II se te1·1niue, UJll'f""' une 
l>nun1eration des niarehan 
1111 na,·ire, !iiUI' une nouvell 
e .. eo111poi.ant la c-ttr~·n i!iion 
n,·ocation - « Dien les ('On• 
duise et fa!o!..;e "'ah·e .\men». Suhent de"' .·i~•1u1h1re"' aux 
savant"- pa1·a1,h.-s ... Cela "' 1•a . ..,ait 1u1 tNnp. oi1 les 
navire"' partaient avel' un nfle dans I" 1wtit fo(', L.-1o 
ca1,itainei,; Jlortaient culott.- t'Ollante et ~ilet ..,errl> i, la 
taille. Parfoii,;, il!o! ..,e ehnmu llaient avel' de .. , ·ents <'011• 
tt·aires JHti!o., a1•rt> d('s jonr le « haroud » 1o;1u· If' hl('n d••s 
1ne1•..;, ils r('1Jtrn it•nt soui,, le u toit pons· UlllH't•ndr(' qu'un 
fillii h•ur etait ne. 
Con!iitanee de. choi.e de 
pnrti1· pui.., ren•uir. 
temps notre marine sul/it amplement a 
couvrir nos besoins. Les huit nouvelles 
unites, une lois terminees, porteront a 
vingt-trois le nombre de nos navires aptes 
au service transatlantique 
Mais voici la reponse a une question 
que se pose le public : Non ! nos bateaux 
ne transportent pas exclusivement de la 
marchandise suisse ni ne font entrer en 
Europe des produits qui nous se:ra1ent soe-
cialement destines Des qu ' elte cut attei nt 
une puissance globale suliisante et surlcul 
des que lcs possibilites de ravitaillement 
par mer ne se virent plus enlravecs par 
la guerre, noire marine entra en concur• 
rence directe avec !es !lattes marchandes 
des autres pays. Au meme titre que \oute 
marine marchande etrar.gere, elle est cons-
tituee en entreprise de transport obeissant 
strictement aux conditions du tralic inter• 
nat;onal. 
Ceci nous conduit a donner que1ques 
indications coricernant le· genre de tral1c 
auquel se livrent nos proores bateaux . 
li0,c. 11n_c. n.r..:aiinual'II -- 1.c.lv----""'• Jo ---.. 





. .. et de jeunes He vet • 
• • • • • ' n ava1en 1a-1ama1s nav g e 
ohe .. • e» Jouen auJ d'hui 
de a bou sole, u com ., set 
du sex nver nt en re 
ramarih !. et • • 
210, 0 
sot.ts pavilion suisse 
Oepuis que la Suisse s'est vue autorisee 
a sillonner les mers par ses propres ba 
teaux, ii existe dix-huit armatcurs - tous 
Suisses - qui se reoartissent entre eux un 
tonnage de 145.000 tonnes Cela rcpre· 
sente vingt-neuf navires, cargos, tanke, s 
ou petits « raliots ». Comme dans la ch., 
son, le « plus grand » jauge 14.500 tonnes 
- le tanker « Neuchatel » - et ie plus 
petit 500. Mais nous rcparlrrons de cela 
plus tard. Pour !'instant, touchons quc!:,urs 
mots de noire llotte - n'cn doutcz plus 
elle existe I - et de l'idee qui lu1 donna 
naissance 
Une date, avant tout le 9 avril 1941 
C'est de ce moment-la quc de lacustre• 
ou montagnards, une partie de nos gens 
sont devenus marins. En el/et a cc\te coo· 
que, a ete reconnu aux ba C'nUX affrctes 
par la Suisse le droit de bat1re pav:ilon 
a croix blanche sur fond roug<:- Nous 
n'avions alors qu une ou deux · auvres 
« grands-meres » i, coque rouil 1cn {le 
« Saint-Cergue » er,tre autres) qu la,sain!1t 
route d'un port med;terraneen vcrs un au-
tre port mediterraneen . Pourtant n ~c 
disons pas, nous en avions besoin ,-- e ~,t 
la guerre, et nos anc.,ennes portes ouv r 
tes sur les pays d'outre-n,er ne I.: -~aient 
plus entrer qu un faible ra s de sci ii. 
Done, nous avions alfrete des bate<>ux. 
lls etaient grecs, r.iais battaient pa•,i!ln-, 
suisse. Avec l'entree en guc. rn d_ la 
Grece, la condition « sine qua non » de 
la neutralite c'est a ce\fe cc.,di:•on 
expresse que la Suisse pouva't pre.H•dre 
envoyer ses navires dans d!>s por:s de la 
Mediterranee - ne fut plus rencc' ,n II 
~ ensuivit evidemment quc nos pos•i!..11 •es 
r:, ravitaillement par vo,e !Tlarilime se v, 
r~nt propremcnt suopri;r,ees. c·est pour-
, .. ,oi le Conseil lid· r~I dee rl;i pnur ..,ar'?r 
,"'tx dillicultes de '"·" ire, cit? r t r nc- ,., 
rropre marine, ce qui nous perm,' d" n° 
plus etre tribu\•irrs rlns llo ~• n t·-:•.,., 
dc-s etrangeres. Et voila, <;a n'est pas plus 
C0"1plique que cela. 
Oepuis, on a fait du chem in C' est-a-dire 
•r-t~a pro-
en chantirr dam la Peninsule 
italienne. II jaugera 18.0C0 tonnes. Toutes 
ces constn,c'ions nouvelles son\ finance"s 
par les armateurs d'une pert, et par la 
Corlederatinn de l'autre Ccll 0 -ci parti-
cipe pcur 75 q:,, mais chut ! ... vous devez 
!JDrder cela <'Our vous I 
Le prix dun bat,.,au, ct>!a ne dil pas 
grand-c'iose . C'e~! ;,owq11oi on l'inrli<"ue 
toujours ii lfl tonnt> · ,fo 8'J0 a 1'50') Ir., 
pcur les n3v,re~ a,:t11,l:em<'nl Pn c'ianlit>r. 
Le tonnage don! dispostra d ici peu de 
'✓0 1 l"lLJ BAlEAU 
!v1 S « Anunc•ada » 
i1 S «P-ad~n1> 
S S « C..•'and » 
MS « C.,ron 
t-1 S « Cristalli 
S S « Gallus 
M S « Gen~ra Dufcur » 
M S « Gtint,al Guisan » 
S S ,, G n 10 o » 
M S « Laupen » 
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« i.?ws 1nne » 
« Lem n 
« Lepon.ia » 
I « uc- rie "» 
« Lugano » 
« M:sox » 
« M Jrfon 
« cc~. ~tel» 
« '?',"n 
« Ph:lr1r » 
« Srcr!i• , 
« San 11 ti!z » 
« San s~ a c,re ,. 
« Saint-C. rgue » 
« Sain! G !hard » 
« Sir-ipkn, 
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, 1:iotage - f 
de port a port, s 
barquer ou a debarquer, et cela, en de<; 
des limites assignees aux voyages au long 
cours. 
D autres nl'vircs tra,·ai!knt en « tram• 
ping», c',..st ,'I-dire qu'ds lransportent des 
f""'I ~, 11 ("',:~ ~ ':,lH~ dE'~ p;:t tw·•.1li,..rs nnt ".". 11,.,r· 
gees ii leur bord en se con,ormant aux 
Le gros ceuvre du dernier-ne de la llotte helvetique vient d'~!rP. arh~ve CienLt, 
le « Roma;i.;:c ., s'en 1ra rejoindfe ses aines sur les m.:rs du globe ... 
LE uALON SAVOYA DD '11UTO ET DE LA MACHINE AGRICOLE 
conventions stipulees _par l'arn.~teur. Dans 
le langage de marine, ces charg.,,r,•z11ts 
successils se designent sous le nom de 
« cueillette ». Le type de bateau assura11t 
ce genre de navigation est le cargo moyen. 
Pour nous, c'est ie «MS General Gui-
san », de 9100 tonnes, qui bourlingue d">· 
puis 1948 dans toutes les rners du monde . 
LE 11 MAI 
JOURNEE FRANCC-S ''SH 
avcc la 
Mus1que mumc1pale de Gen~ve 
HOTH DE LA PAIX 
Sa bonne cu·sme bourgeo1se 
Ses crus 
Son accueil sympath1q~e 
A prox1mite d la gnr~ S.N.C.F. 
Tel 187 
BRASSERIE DE CHAMONIX 
Avenue Pasteur 
Me'.s de bra&ene 
Speciali tes du pays 
On peut apporter son ca~se-croute 
Bons vlns Bon 1ccueil 
L d~OCHE 
SUR FOROH 
7·i2 MAI 1952 
LE 11 MAI 
JOURNEE FRANCC-SUISSE 
avec la 
Mus1que mumcipale de Geneve 
LE RELAIS DES ALPES 
Place de la Grenette 
Tous les mets de brasserie 
et specialltes du pays 
Bon accueil 
Bons vms 
Amis sulsses, a la 
BRASSERIE OU RONO-POINT 
Faubourg Saint-Martin 
vous trouverez : 
Menus copieux 
Toutes les speclalltes du pays 
Terras,e Bons vlns 
Enfin viennent les cargos de ligne qui 
assurent des liaisons fixes entre ports eu-
ropeens et ceux de la ligne « Union-Afri-
que » (compagnies « Alpina », « ReedNei » 
et « T.M.S.0.M. » reunies) . A l'egal de 
la . compagnie « Habag », « Nautilus » ou 
« Keller-Line », les trois precitees son! 
suisses. Ensemble, elles exploitent au 
moyen de onze cargos ou tankers des li-
gnes rejoignant Marseille, Genes et d'au-
\res ports europeens encore aux continents 
alricain, nord et sud-americain. 
La voila, la marine suisse I 
Ouoi qu' en pensent certains esprits nar-
quois, elle vit. Vous, gens d'un pays qui 
ne connaissez la mer que par les livres, 
qui haussez les epaules lorsqu'on vous 
parle d'eaux territoriales, avouez tout de 
meme qu'il y a du miracle a vous savoir 
des cOmf')8!riotes monies sur des barques, 
en train de courir apres les latitudes I 
E. 
Le S S « Lau,~nn--i ,. ii qu;,i dans le port d' Anv"rs l\vec ses 136 rr,elres de long, ses 18 de 
« ~uisrCI AU,; ri:ique ~ e.mbarque 
d autres marchandises encore. 
(Phot Paul Senn. Berne) 
larqe ct sn he. 1.i:cJi dn 20 m tres. cc r:argo de I.J ·)ciete 
da~s ses Hanes soit du ble, soil du charbon et quantile 
Petit «Midship» devien ira C,(,itaine ! 
Pour ce qu, est du Personnel, on sait que la marine suisse fail, aujour-
d'hui encore, largement anoel a de~ eguivarres etrangers. 
Sur un effectif de 6 0 hommes. on en com!)te a peinP 20 ",; r!e nationahte 
••tis~e. Le reste e~t surtnut italien. Est-ce a dire oue nos '!ens n'ont pas le 
nied marin, qu'il leur e t !)ar trop penihle de se familiariser aYec Jes choses 
rle la mer? :'inn n:JS : On faisait ,iustement remar(!uer, ,·oici neu de temps, 
cornbien Jes rare., S11isaes Qui na, iguent a ce jour se sont raoirlement habi-
tul',. lls snnt 1ao. dont 17 officiers a a,·oir ete form es. \lresgue exclusivement 
s,,r mn. c,,r nous ne disposons pas d'ecoles d<' haute rn~r. 11 v a bien I'ecole 
suisse dP na,·igation flur iale, a Bale. par laqueJI., ont passe de nombreux 
.iennes c:ens attire, nar le metier de marin. Seulemen1 •es cours, quoique 
<'xtremement ap'1redes, different - n1 le i::enre de naYigation oue !'on y 
er.·,eigup - de ce 1• que l'on donne rlan-, Jes ecolE's etrPnge~es. telles qu'il en 
p•;i,t,. rbns !nus Jes pays posserlant une fortP marine marchnnde. Celles 
ou1 ertes au, Suis•es - denuis pen de temps - se sitnent a P.otterdam, en 
lt~lie !'t en Anr.letnre (Southampton). Les Suis~es riui ont fre,ruente l'une 
uu J'autre sont trc., Jlf I nomhreu• .. Permette1, repennant qu'1ci nous presen-
•·ons l'une rl'elle, c~lle rle \Vnrsas!t. rlans h haie d,, Soutl1Jmpton, en Ani::le-
!errP. tTn ~1e,·e s•llsse " su,t ac•n<'llPment ct<>S rour . Tl e·,t ]P seul d .. sa 
n'!J.tionaiiti•. • pL•rdu » au mitiei.J d~ tr1rc~,ns rle tous na,; • y cofTlpns mf'me 
de:-1 B r:n'." '1\io. · 
l,p Ct"'!ie ~Pnt •le l't'rnl• st des pl11s •tricts. f"e 0 t reh,i rl't!ll rtv' li•sement 
rel<', ant du l\l i ni:--t<':e angJ:li. ii~ la m ;1 ri 'le n1a rr hnr,d'-'~ MR ts oi1 r~i,·a!ent ]es 
ml•thodP~ ri'in~t 1 ucti,1n 1nilit~rPS. On (•ntrP a _recoie it f.C'.ize ans rC,nlus et au 
nlt1--- ta.rd i1 ~ ... 1,e .1ns rlix m .:s. Le~ cour~ ~"Ctarr,,,~i sur 11ne rluree d'un an, 
apr-,~ !JUOi le dipi,.me "lonte s•u .un "a•n:o en riu::li'e d'asnirant. On le remet 
entre It•, main, ,i,., nffider. de horrl. le''J11els I<' tamlliar,sent a•:~r l<'s ins-
trument". Jes r('f,{lf'-.. de n:~\·i1ation. le~ ralrnl~ de .,.., ir.t, ain-;i qu";n ec toute-1 
Jes opf!rat,on.; qu'H est nCcC' aire de conna;t1e 3. fond "our mener un na,·ire a hon p,irt. 
,\rrc, troi~ ans au minim•1m de a,i,rntion. le .. m'•' h;n., a la rossihilite 
rlP revcn1r faire un cour -';tU""e clan~ ~nn ~•·ole rle 8ri11.1.f, n" to11 1 'f''1T v nasser 
un examf>n nui l11i C0'1.ferei:-fl le ·:_-,(la rl_p fecond oft·rier. \'1 ~s rlf'UX ans 
Jl1.S'-te~ a nou,·rqu ~Ur rn r ii lui efiit lni?lhJp ch-. se n:-£0:u.•·--tr,r ~ un nnuvel e~a .. 
men qui le co-aq,-:r-,•ra rrf''l1·er flfficier. T !:t ,·o,e e,t cf :. J"" ... :.: torte trncee 
qui I'an,enf'ra ,1. t' \;ffe-r la (.rl quettP rle cand 1lTIP Pp (pr. Tt?~~ :Jnr!ee!ll de pra-
tique encore et, UJ! jo~r. ii s~:a ~eul - anres n.,. j - a Cflllllll:iT:der a son 
bord ... 
'.\lais re,enons a South1mr.ton ... 
L'Prole P.t" nnmme « r •J1Y~;qitv Co11e.,..fl' .,, ""' ci(n10 11, rn,-,f, 11nf1 clunette. 
dP!o, carnh IH ilr l(l~ l'1bvf'·, rie ran~ ~il!,C;i('JH", .• OJ 11{' ~·t -; .. 1'1'}jr,i; • pn miere 
port<' a droit 0 ,. 'H~Ur c1;sir~11er h• 1Hl {'" u 1' 11 rl1rettc1! • niai!oi « rremi~re a 
trihord >,. D'ail!eu1.:--, pour !-ie fa 111ili;i:-~:-;l•r n·!,···nt;•frl) r, .-. 1 ~~ term':'s et la 
pratique d,., instram,-n ls c1u1 fnnt la ,·ie du 1,1,·rn•, I (Mt,, rift i, la cl:,positinn 
de ecs cle,es un ,oilier dP 110 tonnes. A CP•t~, ... n~r. 'op• ], , ,,.,'i] ra,,t 
completer J'en~ei~nement theorique p;;r la r,rat.i~ue, le na,·ite (c11le met 
voile au vent et « ,·oj!ue la gnlere,, nonr une cro;~ii•t·t'•i strurtion ! A ,:e que 
!'on dit, celle-ci ne man'!ue jamqi:; cl~ rh1rn1e ni rl'imrrc1n. 
Tous Jes eleYes de Warsitsh purtrnt I unifnrme ,le I., m?ri!l? anelaiee. 
On Jes instruit - Jes etrangers co,ume les ind•o-t-neR - comme si, ,h, jour 
au lendemain,· ils allaient etre verses dans Jes trounes <le la • Hoyal Xa,y ». 
En fin, di sons encore Que pour devenir el eve de "Unh ereity College., 
ii faut posseder un bagage scientifique minimum - de preference snpe-
rieur a celui que !'on se fail dans nos ecoles sccondaires - nou, oir disnnser 
d'une somme allant de cinq mille a six mille francs, celle.'ci equh·alaiit au 
prix d'une annee passee a apprendre, a Southamµton, le dur mUi<'r de m:irin. 
On ne saurait assez insister sur le chapitre de la bonne condit!on 11hysique 
du candidat. Le regime de l'ecole est tres dur, des Jes nrcmiers iours. Bien 
des candidats sous-estiment leurs capacites d'endurance, ce '!Iii f?.it q11e Jes 
renvois sont tres nomhrcu ,, L'ecole re~oit annuellement entre 1000 f't 1500 
\... demandes d'admission sur lesquelles elle ne conserve (!u'un foible quart. 
6 Ctu,,.,ie,uX, . du mercredi 7 mai 1952 
- Mademoiselle ! Je ne voudrais pas abuser. Si vou1 - D'abord un peu de musique douce, pour la faire 
vo1dez vous reposer cinq minutes, ditea-le moi 1... aourire en reve ••• 
- Consentez-vous ii prendre mademoiselle pour epouse ? 
- Oh .•• demain. 
SANS PAROLES 
Ridgway; le « dur »; qui tte le guepier. coreen 
pour les incer itudes de l'Europe 
(SUITE DE LA PREMIERE PAGE) 
Somme t-Oute, a moins que Jes nego-
clateurs du general Clark ne se resol· 
vent a remettre entre Ies mains de 
leurs ennemls la totallte de Ieurs pri-
sonnlers, sans distinguer parml eux 
ceux qui, volontairement, ont « choisl 
la liberte », II est a peu pres siir qu'on 
n'aboutlra a rien de definitif entre Ies 
bellgerants, que le conflit de Coree 
s'eternisera, comme le fait la guerre 
d'lndochlne, et que le Pentagone de· 
vra malntenir en Extreme-Orient les 
effectifs et le materiel de ses Sme Ar• 
mee (6 divisions), 5me, « Alrforcc » et 




glante journee du ler ma!, ii saute aux 
yeux que Ies autorites japonaises, de 
meme quc le G. Q. G. americain de To-
kio, ont ete completemcnt surpris par 
l'evenement. Encore une fois, il con· 
vient de ne pas peindre le diable sur 
la muraille, et l'on dolt admettre que 
le cabinet Yoshida a la situation bien 
en mains. II n'en reste pas moins vrai 
que la Pro11agande communistc a pous-
se dans la population ni1>poue des ra-
clnes plus J)rofondes qu'ou ne le su11-
posalt generalement. 
Quo! QU'il en soit, les Americains 
ont decide de favoriser un rearmemcnt 
modere de leurs aucicns aclversaires. 
Selon M. Etienne Antherieu, le distin-
gue corresPOndant militaire du « Figa· 
ro >, un accord conclu eutre les ami-
raux Briscoe et Nomoura envisagerait 
la c.r.Aa..tion ..d'n n .ar-1nCA. de 225.000 ho.ni.-
surplus, a rendre du travail et des sa-
laires aux ouvriers jaJJonals. Nous ton· 
chons lei au probleme le plus grave de 
l'apres-guerre en Extreme-Orient. La 
guerrc, en effet, et Ia clefalte ont 
J>rlve l'industrie uippone cle Ia plupart 
de ses exutolres naturels : Formose, 
Coree, Maudcbourie. Quant a !'immense 
marche chinols, on coni;olt que la l\'lai· 
son-Blanche, le De1>a..tement d'Etat et 
le Pentagone ue tolererout J)as que 
leurs ex-adversaires de Tokio concon• 
rent a l'equipement ecouomique cle 
leurs nouveaux ennemls de Pekin. l\'lals 
encore, ii s'agit d'assurer la subsistan· 
ce d'une population industrieuse et 
prolifique et clc ne pas l'acculer au 
desespolr, c'est-a-dire au bolchevismc. 
Comme on le volt, Ia clairvoyance et 
le sens cllplomatique du general Clark •·----'- ... ., ___ ,.___ ----.t--- .In.< 
\ I , 
It\ y ~ ,. ,1 
~ ¼ ~~. ½' 'i' ,:&"ft;11~3'~ 
- Je voua le diaaiA bien, au moment du muguet c'eat 
un true infaillible I ... 
- La carburation ae fait mal depuis que Je melange a 
l'eaaenc du • Reve enchanteur > de Molynel, maia ca 
n'emoeate lua I 
- Chut I ... Luia Mariano cnante , ... 
_ Voua etea chef de protocole et voua ignorez ciu'd 
faut une auge pour faire le platre I ••• 
CE GRAND MONSIEUR DE LA MUS/QUE 
IGOR STRAWINSKY A. TROIS PASSEPORTS ET QUATRE PUBLICS 
(SUITE DE LA PREMUlRE PAGE) 
Est-ce d'avoir entendu votre pere, basse 
celebre du theatre Marie, qui vous a don-
ne ce gout si vif de la musique, des vo-
tre plus tendre enfance ? Pourtant, vous 
n'avez commence l'etude du piano qu'a 
neuf ans, mais ['improvisation, puis 
la composition, vous ont attire d'em-
blee. Et, quancl vous avez connu le fils 
de Rimsky-Korsakov au college, vous 
avez pr1 etre introcluit aupres du pere, 
qui devint votre maitre. 
Apres ses etudes de droit, Igor Stra-
winsky se marie, en 1906, l'annee de 
sa premiere reuvre, « Le faune et Ja 
bergcre », creee a Saint-Petersbourg. 
Toujours a la rccherche de talents nou-
veaux, pour « trouver un ballet qui fut 
russe et neuf >, Serge de Diaghilev 
commande au jeune musicien une reu-
vre aui c maraual sa saison et stuoe-
l'annee suivante, devait lui va>loir a la 
fois la revelation de sa pcrsonnalite, 
l'independance creatrice et la celebrite. 
Mais 1913 etait proche. Au lende-
main de la premiere du c Sacre du 
printemps », qui avait transforme le 
theatre des Champs-Elysees en un ve-
ritable champ de bataille, seul Emile 
Vuillermoz vit juste, qui disait : « On 
n'analyse pas « Le sacre du prin-
temps » ; on le ,subit, avec horreur ou 
volupte, selon son temperament. Tou-
tes les femmes n'accueWent pas de la 
memc fa~on Jes derniers outrages. La 
musique, generalement, Jes accepte 
sans deplaisir ... > Mais de 29 mai 1913 
avail marque dans l'histoire de la mu-
sique une date aussi importante que 
ceJle de « Pelleas >, « car le monde mu-
~ica 1 nevait etre trouble. nar cet ora.l!e 
n'etait-ce pas que la surface, et n'allez-
vous pas me dire : « ilfa tristesse d'Ure 
loin de mon pays se trouvait en partie 
compensee par la joie que j'eprouvais 
a me plonger dans la poesie populaire 
russe ~ ? 
C'est vers ce temps-la que Stra-
,vinsky se met a presenter ses propres 
reuvres, par crainte des « interpreta-
tions erronees ou meme seulement ap-
proximatives >. Des lors, il consacre 
plusieurs mois chaque aunee a des 
tournees de concert. Il y passe, avec le 
meme eolat, du pupitre du chef d'or-
chestre au piano du soliste. Et, durant 
qu'il reste chez Jui, il compose. 
« Un ordre entre l'homme 
s'obser~; dans la .. peninsule a pern1ls 
aux Slno-Coreens de se renforcer. Des 
centaines de chasseurs a reaction 
« l\HG 15 > leur sont parvenus de Rus· 
sle et leur D.C.A. se fait de plus en 
plus mordante ; aussi blen, les forma-
tions de bombardement amerlcaines 
doivent·elles se faire escorter et subis-
sent-elles des pertes, alors que !'an 
dernier elles operaient presque impu-
nement. • 
Sur le front, l'armee commnmste 
s'est recompletee en personnel et en 
materiel et semble aujourd'hui dispo-
ser d'une artillerie lourde qui lul man-
qualt au moment oii. s'ouvrirent les de· 
rlsoires negociations de Kaesong. En-
fin !es sapeurs de Mao-Tse-Toung et 
de' Kim-Ir-Sen auraient mis a profit 
les delals qui leur etaient sottement 
concedes, pour barrer toutes !es voles 
d'acces en Coree du Nord, par des ou-
vrages de fortification betonnee. 
Dans ces conditions, les six divisions 
du general van Fleet auraient fort a 
faire, sl elles recevaient du G. Q. G. de 
Tokio l'ordre de reprendre !'offensive 
en Coree, et ce ne sont pas Jes denx di-
visions d'oecupation que le Pentagone 
maintient au Japon qui seraient capa· 
bles de donner aux operations l'lm1>.ul-
slon necessaire a une victoire rap1de 
et decisive. Certes, nous ne croyons 
pas }es Slno-Coi-eens ca1iables de rc-
prendre, comme en juln 1950 ou en jan-
vier 1951, la route de Fus:in ; ils 
echoueraient une troisleme fo1s, com-
me !Is ont echoue les deux premieres, 
mais l'astuce orientale Ieur a donne la 
per peetive d'une guerre d'usurc inter-
minable, en liaison avec Jes autres en-
treprlses couvertes ou decouvertes du 
Kremlin et du Kominform 
Clark : l'homme 
qui sait 
Le surlendemain du jour oii. ent:ait 
en vigueur le traite de San-Frane1sco 
rnetbnt fin officlellement a la guerre 
du Pacifique, l'emente falsalt rage 
clans !es rues de Tokio et de K~oto, 
multipliant les bless.es par centa1nes. 







to the late 
King George VI 
Tanqueray, 




Sole Agents- Jean Haecky, S.A.. 
12-18. Laufcnstr, Clt:.LE 18 
mes, d'une aviation de 1800 apparells 
modernes et d'une marine de 387,000 
tonnes. Des destroyers de 1500 tonnes 
seraient en cours de montage clans les 
chantiers navals du Japon, cependant 
que Jes uslnes d'armement auraieut re-
cu d'lmportantes commandes d'armes, 
de munitions et d'equipements militai• 
res. 
Ce faisant, Ies Americains vlsent, au 
s;eie~'i:~;: -au ;o-;;;:;-de . a - nwvelle mis-
sion de Tokio. Si le passe repond du 
present, nous ne douterons pas que 
l'ancien commandant des forces d'oc· 
cupation americaines en Autrlche fera 
reuvre utile aupres de l'empereur lli-
rohito. 11 a vu !es Russes a l'reuvre et 
ce n'est pas un manche a sabre ... 
Eddy BAUER. 
1 t ,Je public>. Ge rut n, u1 eau <le 
feu >, danse par Mme Karsavina, Vera 
Fokinc, Fokine ct Cecchetti, la decou-
verte d'une reuvre ct d'un art, le triom-
phe des Ballets russes a Paris. Des lors, 
ct jusqu'a sa mort en 1929, Diaghilev 
montcra tous lcs ouvrages sceniques 
de Strawinsky : huit ballets et trois 
operas. :Mais si < L'oiseau > l'avait im-
pose d'un sen! coup, « Petrouchka >, 
VOICI COMMENT LE DRAME DE LA 
<< FL CHE ROUGE>> AURAIT PU ETRE EVITE 
(SUITE DE LA PREMI~RE PAGE) 
Pour cette deuxieme possibilite. un 
seul bras 1:,e serait !eve au double sema-
phore, ce qui veut dire: «Entree en gare 
par detournement.. Non content de cet 
avis, le conducteur Apotheloz aurait 
m&me attendu un ;,ignal a main d'un 
homuw de man o:mvre ... Enfin, si, pour 
une raiso11 ou une autre, le condueteur 
avait • hnile » le ,;ig11al d'entree, au· 
toonatiqueme11t, b ,;om1erie rln • sig-
num • aurait retenti tlans ,;a cabine et, 
une s econde ,plus tard, le pantographc 
tornbait de lu i- rnerne, la prcssio11 d'air 
bais,ait rlan.s Je ,., tuyaux rlc freins ct 
le;; sabot,., mordaient ,-,ur Jc,, gorg( ,~ de_,., 
roues. Quatre cents metres aprh , !e .;1-
gnal d'cntree, la « Fleche • sp tronvai t 
arretee devant le batimeut de 1,erv1ce 
de gare ... 
II a l'allu cet oubli - la petite pau-
carte .,;ignificative - et aus:.i la po<e 
d'un coiu de bois entre le levier rie 
commaucle ct son freiu pour que la 
« Fleche » ,-;c Jauce plus vite eucore. En 
el'fct, la vite, ,e autorisec a l'entree en 
gare de YillcneuvP, 115 kilometres a 
J'heure, v.a jusqu'a 125 a Ia .sortie. 
Avant m{--me de voir !'obstacle qui sc 
drc----;...'lit :-:. ur 1H voic, le conflucteur etait 
en acce:eration. 
Hcla;,, l'ouhli est chose humaine et 
ii existe aujourd 'hui des mecaniqurs 
si ,perfectiouuee .. auxqu!:lle,, l 'homm e, 
parfoi-s victime de la routine, pent ,;en 
remettre entierement. 
L'accident n'aurait pas eu 
• lieu, s1 ••• De plus en plus, on cherche a ,;uhsti-
tuer a !'intervention humain e J'au!o-
matisme de,s appareils el ec triques ou 
rnecaniqu es. Pour eu revcnir a ' ' i!l e-
neuve, station ou !'on J'ormc des trai n , 
et ou !'on trie des vagou,- de marcha u-
rl iscs, J'accid nt uc :;c ,erait pas -Pl'O· 
duit si, preciscment, uu automati-s•n e 
plus complet avait pare a_ l'oub'.i l~u -
main. No,, ll:rteur, conmu,s,,;eut h 1en 
ces passion n 'lllts tableaux lumineux 
ou, ;;ur un p!au dr gare, cl cs voya11h 
lumineux cli notent et a1111011nent J'nr-
rivec des trains, !'occupation de., voi e,, 




de eertains aiguillages e.;.;entiels. 
Avec l'un de ces tableaux a commande 
electrique, r e.petons-le, la colli.;ion au-
rait ete evitee. Voici pourquoi: le train 
omnibus ;;tationne sur l'une de-. voies 
principal<:.,, aurait 1JrovoquP !'impul-
sion d'un relais place daus unc section 
rle rail isolec, laqucllc impulsion i;e ,;e-
rait repetee an tableau de manreuvre 
en allumant un large trait rouge otll' 
la voie de:-si11i\e par le plan. D'autre 
part, le malh eurenx sou,,,·chef aurait 
eu beau a1Jpuye r o.nr le boutou decJen-
chant l'ouverture du signal, le meme 
relai,; le bloquait ... 
Ceci u'e,t point pour rlire que le ys• 
temc rlc securite en gare de Villeneuve 
l'tait deficient. II clcmaudait tout .si111-
pleme11t une l)lus grancle part d'iuter-
, cation humai11e. Ajoutous, qu'auto-
matiquemcut. quan,I 011 ouvre un 1--i-
gnal Jc,.s aiguillcs des voics rle manCl'u· 
vrc ,,out hloquees et que, i11ver.semeut. 
si une aiguillc e,t onvHtr sur la voil' 
principale, ii e.,t impossible rle ma· 
11ceuvrcr le signal cl'entree. Le yste111t• 
cl'encle11chcment clans Jes grandc,-, ga• 
rc,s, comme eclles de He11ens, rle Zurich 
ou d(I, Lau~1111u~. pr<'tlll dP"'" proportion.-., 
mecauique.s etonn:111te,s. 11 suffit d'ap-
puycr , ur 11 n hou ton pour Jll'0\'0qucr 
la combinaison d'un iti11eraire prevu 
d'avauee. Ainsi, qnanrl un train cle 
ll e l'llc entn• e 11 gare de Lau;;anne il 
va"e par tellc C't telle aiguille et vient 
se ranger :,agcmcut ii son quai cl'arri-
v r e, alors <\uc lc,s autrc.s voie,, rl'acccs 
au dit quai .;out verroui!lecs. 
Un grand patron: 
le chef de gare 
On sait que le,; voics qui courent le 
pays sont partagees en sections fermees 
par de;; ,,ignaux, ceci, precisemeut, 
1rnur qu'uu train ne soit p,is telescope 
par un convoi qui suivrait. Dan-; 110-
tre pays, un chef rle gare e,t re;;po11-
sah !c rle son secteur et c'c,-;t ltli qui ile-
ci1le s'il vl'ut ancter nu traiu, ;;'ii veut 
le f._1 ire entrer cu garc sur le quai 
1111 on sn1· le <1ua i • dPux . Bien en· 
tendu, e-cs de:-i;;ions re,tent suhordo11-
ntlrs a J'horaire et elles 11'iutcrviennent 
que rlan-. !es <"U.'i 11011 prc,·tJS. 
Eu Sui,,,e, <" haqu,, c-hct de peti!C' gn• 
re a Jes respon,ahilitcs d'uu gr.a11rl 
patron. II peut arrctcr la marche cl'uu 
train leger, il peut le faire attendre 
pour 1aisser pas,,er une machine de oe· 
rour,;, J)ar exemple. En cas de retard, 
ii s'arrange pour laisser voie lib re aux 
trains rapide;; pour qu'ils ne trainent 
pa;, rlerriere les omnibus et autre" 
trains-trams. 
Les passages a niveau, 
danger N° 1 ! 
Les conductcur.s de locomotive ont 
confiance clans le,,; appareils de silcu-
rite. Ils craignent cepcndant Jes pas-
sage.,; a niveau... Ils eounaissent le 
cheminement par ca•ur et avent, me-
me en ronlaut a 12:i it l'heure, quaud 
ils franchiro11t le prochain croisemcut 
sur route. L'un rle ccs c·hevaliers du 
rail me le racontait l'autre ,iour: 
- C'ctait un soir en rentrant sur 
Lausanne, j'aper1;ois des phares qui 
cclaircut la voie, une sccondc. Instan· 
tanement, je me dis : !es ba1·rleres ne 
sont J>as fcrmees. Je freine a fond, .ie 
« serre Jes fesses» com me 011 dit clans 
le metier et reussis a sto11per 111011 
train, un metre avant la route. Au me· 
me Instant, une voiture ct un camion 
passaient lentcment. l\1011 coup de sif-
flet reveilla la garde-barriere. Ca va-
lait tou.iours mieux qne le bruit d'unc 
collision ... 
II anive qu'ull traiu ;;oit e11 paune 
en pleine voie. Aussitot, I.a locomot i-
ve sit'fle lugubrement et !'agent po,te 
au d('rnicr vagon Ya poser un drapeau 
rouge a denx ceut.s metre,, en anicre. 
Ceci l'st une precaution qui .,;'a,ioute a 
ccl!e du dernicr i;igual l'erme. Le C'Oll· 
iluctcur, Jni, cssaic de de,parrner ct a11s-
,,j d'avertir telephoniquement le., sla· 
!ion,; par le moyen des postc:-; insta lie, 
le long de la ligne. 11 .;uffit d'unc clef 
cle ,~ervice pour !cs utili;;er. 
La grandeur cl<> cc mPtier de che,ni· 
not, c'cst qu'on n'a pas le drnit d'avoir 
la moinclre dHaillancc a son po,te. 
L'onbli qui .;e soltlerait ailleurs par 
un coup d<> gomme, cause »lll' le rail 
de,, catastrophes. 
L'accidcnt c;;t nirn,i methodique111c11t 
traque. 011 demaude au mecanisn,e 
technique une rigucur et u11e l'it.lclite 
quc !'on a peine a obtcnir continnel!e-
ment d'un homrne. Vue.s tiOUS cet angle, 
!cs habilrtes cln progrcs 110 ma11Que11t 
pas, de grandeur ... 
J.-P. M 
pendant un lemps qui n'est point ffni >, 
selon !'expression de Rene Dumesnil, et 
avait inaugure une voie choregraphi-
que nouvelle, que tout le ballet devait 
suivre. 
- Et il me semble, llfaltre, vous en-
tendre detailler de votre voix a la fois 
souple et heurtee : « J'ai voulu expri-
mer la sublime montee de la nature 
qui se renouvelle, la montee totale de 
la seve universe/le. J'ai accompli une 
reuvre de foi >. 
Un equilibre 
au bord du vide ... 
La Grande-Guerre surprend Stra-
winsky en Suisse, oii. ii se lie avec 
Ramuz, Chai,les-Albert Cingria, Rene 
Auberjonois, Ernest Ansermet. S'inspi-
rant d'un conte d'Andenen, ii com-
pose « Rossignol », son premier opera, 
puis ii ecrit en 1917 «Renard:<> et «No-
ces >, « Scenes choregraphiques russcs >, 
qui ne furent d'aiJ.leurs revelees a Pa-
ris qu'en 1923. Et ce fut « L'histoire 
du soldat >, creee en 1918, mais dont 
!es reprises successives ont montre 
qu'elle avail garde la meme jcunesse, 
ou le musicien ne semble pas avoir 
depasse la qualite de son depouille-
ment. Ramuz ne disait-il pas de son 
ami : « L'academisme est de detour et 
de retour ; vous etes un homme direct, 
un homme comnlet, c'cst-a-dire un raf-
fine et en men1c temps un primitif, 
quclqu'un qui soit sensible a toutes Jes 
complications, rnais aussi a l'elemen-
tairc, capable des comhinaisons de 
!'esprit Jes plus com'>liquecs et en 
meme temps des reactions Jes plus 
spontanees ... » 
Tourmente par le besoin de se chcr-
cher lui-mcme, sans ccsse, Igor Stra-
winsky traverse une « p~riode de re-
cherches dynamiqucs ». Mais ii quitte 
In Suisse, pour s'etablir a ·Biarritz 
d'abord, puis a Nice, qu'il ahandonne 
pour Yorc-ppe pres de Grenoble, avant 
de s'installer a Paris. oit il restera jus-
qn'a la gucrre, date de on de-part pour 
!cs Etats-Cnis, ou il donne 1111 cours de 
poetique musicale a l'l' ni\'ersite Har-
ward ct Hollywood . 
En 1!)22, ii ecrit «~fana», opcra-
bouffe d'apres un contc de Pouchkinc, 
et ii rencontre Cocteau. De la collabo-
ration des deux grands artistes nail 
« Oedipus Rex >, opera-orato1io en la-
tin. et de ]cur rencontre ccs ligncs 
etonnantcs du porte fran,ais : «:\Jann 
execute un equilihre au hord du ,·ic!e. 
On songe a ces clowns qui joucnl de 
la manclolinr en haul cl'unc pile de 
chaises. La pile se balance . Elle hesite 
longucmcnt au point mort. Comment 
peindrc Slrawinsky sans sui\'I'e cctte 
dcrniere eta pe ? Bagu es, guctres, fou-
lards, martingales, cravat 0 s, epingles 
de crnvatr, bracclcls-montrcs, cache-
cols, fctiches, biuocles. monocles. lu-
netles, gourmetle:;, le decriraient ma!». 
- Mais lo11t cet appareil, Mailre, 
Ve.r fo111ettJU o/e pipe 
qi:! ont deJa fume 
tous !es tabacs !ma- ~ 
glnables et essaye 
Ies marques et les 
melanges !es plus 
divers, nous ecrlvent 
que Burrus a vral-
ment mis dans le 
mllle avec son petlt 
paquet de c Fleur 
i'Orlent •· 
Se11lement 116 ct. 
pour une quantlle de pipes delicieusesl 
et le temps » 
- Pour moi, la composition est une 
fonction quotidienne que je me se,ns 
appele a remplir. Je compose parce que 
je suis fait pour cela et que je ne 
saurais m'en passer. La musique est le 
seul domaine ou l'homme realise le 
present ... Le phenomene de la musique 
nous est donne a la seule fin d'insti-
tuer un ordre dans les choses... un 
ordre e,nlre l'homme et le temps. 
C'cst ce besoin d'ordre, a tres juste-
mcnt note son fiJs, le peintre et deco-
rateur Theodore Strawinsky, qui est 
peut-etre le cote le moins russe de sa 
nature : « La piece oii. ii travaille n'a 
ricn du bureau de l'inteNectuel : c'est 
un veritable atelier ; sa table - un 
eta bl i. Encres et crayons de differentes 
courlcurs y voisincnt avec des gommes 
souples ct <lures, des plumes de tout 
metal et de tout calibre, des grattoirs 
grands et petits, tire-lignes et tire-por-
tees, regles, buvards et pots de colle. > 
Et, la-dedans, on voit un Strawinsky 
en chandail qui evolue, qui compose Je 
matin, dans le silence le plus complet, 
toujours au piano, par mefiance de 
l'abstrait, par cc besoin qu'il a du con-
tact concret avcc Ia matiere sonore, ct 
n'ccrivant que rarement plus de deux 
ou trois pages par jour. 
C'est ainsi gue vit cet homme etran-
gc, pen loquace, qui est nc Russe, a 
choisi la France adoptive en 1934, puis 
s'est fait naturaliser Americain en 
1945, qui a trois passeports et quatre 
publics : le « grand>, eel.ii de c L'oi-
seau de feu»; Jes melomanes «moyens>, 
avcc « Le sacrc ~ ; Jes melomanes tout 
court avec « ~oces >, Jues a Diaghilev 
une ctrange nuit chez Michel Georges-
~lichcl, quand « chaque rn~sure nous 
cmportait. anxieux du moment oii. nous 
allions retomber. Et nous ne retom-
hions pas. Strawinsky nous tint toute 
la nuit, commc a hras tend us>, et en-
fin Jes inities, ceux qui vont d'« Apol-
lon musagete ~ a la "Symphonie en 
trois mouvemcnts >. 
- Qzzoi done evoquer d'autre, Maitre ? 
l'os a•1wres, loules vos ce1111res? l'os re-
cherches? Je songe <i Cocteau: « Est-il 
rien de plus admirable que cet homme 
<111r auquel /'opinion amoure11se de-
mande : « Brutalise-moi, frappe-moi 
encore», et q11i illi of/re des dentel/es. 
Fn si joli cadem1 la deconcerle. Elle 
comprennit mie11.r les coups>. Je vous 
reuois. simple sous le triomphe de vo-
lre « Ra!.-e's Progress ~. ere<! a Venise 
l'a11l011111e <fernier, et rlont le public 
r,ene1>ois a e11 la reuelalion grace a la 
Sociele romanr/e de spectacl~s, au 
r.rancl Casino. Z.:I j'e11oq11e ce geste qui 
11O11s est cher , de re/ever llOS lunettes 
s11r 110/re front large. Peut-etre l'au-
rie=•/)Olls 1•11 , si 11O11s n'aviez l'horreur 
des i11fer1>ie111s , en me racontant ces 
choses ? F111ulrait-i/ alnrs regret/er que . 
« fntig11tl par le drralage des heures 
en Ire llol/11111ood et r.ene11e >, vous vous 
soue= rendormi apr1ls mon telephone 
rwan( d'al/er embrasser Catherine, vo-
tre petite-fille ? 
FranQols-Achllle ROCH. 
, " Sl, pour une raison quelconque, vous 
ne pouvez pas frequenter une Ecole 
Tame, prof!tez de nes 
cours par correspondance 
avec corrections des devotrs. Etude 
ser!euse et approfondle du commerce 
a.vec dlpHlme de fin d'etude. Pro.spec-
tus gratult. Ecole Tame, I,ncerne 12. 
~ ~ 
~r. anh ~rs. Jtferman ~alher ~ebgepatq 
request tfre fronor of JlOUr presence 
at tfre marriage of tfreir !)intSlttcr, 
Jlf aitq Weanrtte 
to 
~r. ;!Ba6i!) ~. Jeanon 
'mue5bsl;!, tqe £int of J\pril 
at tfrree tfridJl 
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ANNUAL REP.ORT 
'A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 
During the year just ended, more people than ever before have become aware of the 
growing menace of tuberculosis in Alabama. I say "growing menace" advisedly, for 
although the tuberculosis death rate continues to decline, the steady, year-by-year rise in 
the nwnber of known cases is ominous evidence that thi s theoretically preventable 
disease is far from conquered. Every new case increases the opportunity for infection 
of more new cases. Unfortunately, every victim saved from early death by modern 
methods of treatment, presents not only 3 11 increased demand for follow-up care, treat-
ment and rehabilitation, but for an uncertr,in period of years, at least, the potential 
hazard of relapse and reactivation. 
[ say "more people than ever before:·· adv ised ly and hopefully, for in this awareness 
of the problem by the people of our state: li es its answer. Tuberculosis is a preventable 
disease. Alabama ,s a democracy. The will of the people is the supreme law of the 
land. And yo11r work, and time, :ind interest, and influence-you who read these 
lines-expressed through your Alabama Tuberculosis As ociation and your county tu-
ber..::ulosis association or comm ittee, is being very definitely successful in mobilizing 
more and more effectively, the demand of the people of Alabama that tuberculosis be 
eradicated. 
last year, nearly a quarter of a million Alabama citizens :iccepted membership in 
this crusade with you; contributing their funds and their determination. Under your 





MAY 22, 1952 
10 :00 a.m.-Registration 
10:30 a.m.- Noti-Medi caJ Session: The Christmas Seal: Reviews and Pre-
views 
I. Panel Discussion: "Ask Enough People, For Enough 1'.1oney, 
Loudly" 
H. Brown Wallace, Execu tive Secretary, Mobile Tubercu-
losi and Health Association, Chairman 
"Ask Enough People," Mrs. Anne W. Jacob, Chairman, 
Pickens County Tuberculosis Association 
"For Enough Money," Bemard E. Feld , Director, Promotion 
and Research, The Bir1ilingha111 News 
"Loudly," Mrs. William Elliott, Chairman, Houston County 
Tuberculosis Committee 
"In Accordance With Postal Regulations," Ri chard J. Ozley, 
Pres ident, Shelby County Tuberculosis Association 
II. Awards to 1951-1952 Goal Winners 
10:30 a.m.- Medical Session, Annual Meeting, Alabama Trude:iu ociety 
Dr. William F. H arper, President, pre iding 
"Public Health Aspects of Tuberculosis in Ahb:im:i," D r. W . J. 
Donald, Tuscaloosa County Health Officer 
" Diagnostic Procedures in the Detection of Tuberculos is," Dr. 
John E. Moss, Mobile 
"Current Treatment of Tuberculosis," Dr. A. J. Viehman , l.1ed-





p.m.- General Sess ion: Luncheon. Theme TB- Problem of !he lVor~ld ~~~'"',, ___ .J l 
Marc Ray Clement, President, presiding ~~ ~~ --~- _ 
Introduction of Guests ~ ~ 
Recognition of Award Winners r \ I ~ I>-' 
Address of W elcome .,.. 
"TB- Problem of the World ," Dr. Festus M. Cook, Past President, Alabama Tuberculosi Associati ':,'2) 
'TB- Problem of America," Dr. Sidney J. Shipman, San Fra;1cisco, Cal. , Pres ident-elect, National Tubercu-
losis As ociation 
2:30 p.m.- General Session : Theme: H ow To Get Along lf/i th People 
Panel Discussion: L. 0. Brackeen, President, Lee County Tuberculosis Association Di rector, Public Rela-
tions, Alabama Polytechnic Institute, Chaim,an 
''Public Relations Is Everybody 's Job," Bob Scholl, Los Angeles County Tuberculosis and Health Association , 
Los Angeles, California 
"Teamwork With the H ealth Department, " Dr. Otis F. Gay, Madison County Health Officer, Hunt ville 
"Tools For Working With People," Mrs. L. F. Doughtie, Executive Secretary, Society for the Eradicat ion of 
Tuberculosi in the Wiregrass, Ozark 
3 :30 p.m.- Board of Directors- Business Meeting 
,Q1'° ' 
. . .. ... 
,! _.. .. : ...... . . 
HEALTH EDUCATION 
A TUBERCULOSI ASSOCIATION is a group of private citizens. Representa-
tive of the community, it is composed of doctors, lawyers, merchants,- and the 
man in the street. Recognizing Osier's dictum that "Tuberculosis is not a medical 
problem with a social as1 ect, but a social problem with a medical aspe t". it mu t 
be a lay as well as a professional group. The men and women who constitute its 
board of directors are interested as private citizens· in the public problem of tu-
bcrculosi . The association -constitutes an expression of the will of the whole com-
munity, that something must be done about tuberculosis . 
Its first weapon against tuberculo is is orga11ization. On the national level 
by the National Tuberculosis Association, on the state level by the Alabama 
Tuberculosis Association , and on the local, grass-roots level by the tuberculosis 
associations and committees in every county in Alabama, our task 1s lo organize the 
force. of society against this last of the great death . 
This program is financed by the Christmas Seal, which for nearly half a century ha given rich and poor alike, the op-
portunity to have a part in the crusade against this ancient wrong. Corner-stone in its program is ed11ration. " It is because 
people do not know a few amazingly simple things, that they die of tuberculosis", said the founder of Chri tmas Seal ale. 
Education results from doing, of course, a well as hearing. There is an education by example or demonstration, 
which is a technigue long employed by the tuberculosis association. The first public health nurse in Alabama was hired not 
by a health department or a city or county but by a tuberculosis committee, with Christma _S_eal funds. This nurse was an 
educational device, the value of which has gone far beyond the relatively few homes she v1s1ted. The ftrst sanatormm m 
Alabama was started not by the State, but by private citizen interested in educatin~ their community to the fact that 
tuberculosis could be cured. The first chest X-ray and the first photofluorogram in Alabama were taken as educational 
devices by tuberculosis associations. 
In the words of Overstreet, "The voluntary health association is our great unsung laboratory for the making of citi-
zens. It is the means-in many cases, the only means- whereby the average citizen i encouraged to feel other than helpless 
about the affairs of hi society. In it, men and women of good will have the chance to care about something that relate 
to the common welfare, to do so in the company of people who have been permitted to take off their artificial labels of 
party and class; and to achieve :ictual result ". 
,, 
LEGISLATION 
N UMBERS DO COUNT. They counted in April, 1951, when 800 person attended a series of 12 meetings 111 as m,iny 
districts, meetings aimed ,1t turning the legislative eye on TB- "Alabama's No. 1 Health Problem." 
Lack of anywhere near enough hospital beds and money to maintain ~hem became common knowledge to persons 
who should know this _record, and who could do somethmg to. remedy the 1tuat1on. These persons, making up the 800 
who attended the meet_mgs, included 11:embe:s. of the tate Legislature, probate judges, circuit judges and other elected city, 
county and tate off1oals; school leaders, c1v1c leaders, church leaders and farm leaders- ALL the people who count. 
. . Illustrated sets o_f color charts, hammering out the rec? rd_ that Alabama rests at the bottom of :di 48 states in pro-
v1d111g funds to hosp1tal1ze and treat its tuberculous, were d1stnbuted by the thousand - before, during and after the series 
of meetings. Sub-meetings and the formation of dozens of Speakers' Bureaus followed in many counties, when again the 
chart set served as a figurative portrayal of a tragic story. 
ACTION came. Something was done. A friendly and TB-minded Legislature, 
meeting in May, anwnded without dis ent a bill raising the state subsidy to · 2.00 a 
day per patient, giving an overall appropriation of ~.4 50,000 for hospitalization. 
It wa the fire of enthusiasm and d~termination of a small corps of speakers who 
sparked the necess,1ry action, wl, o told the 800 of the problem and the great need, carry-
ing the message throughout Alabama. Busy business men, conscious of a grave civic 
duty, this panel of speaker left their homes and busines es to tour the state in the 
name of "TB". They are Marc Ray Clement, Tuscaloosa; Roy D. Hickman, James E. 
Mills, Morton Simpson and Mayor W. Cooper Green , Birmingham. 
Meetings were held in Alexander City, Opelika, Ozark, Montgomery, Tu caloosa, 
Mobile, Evergreen, elma, Gadsden, Huntsville, Sheffield and Winfield. 
Fighting tuberculosis requires team work and united effort; national, state and 
local. Boards of Revenue ( or Commission~rs)) in a nw11ber of Alabama counties which 
had not been doing so, appropriated local funci~ to aid in the hospitalization of patients 
during the year. Among these are Bullock, Escambia, helby, Walker, Butler, Pike and 
Coffee. 
Legislation till is a greJ.t need. More ACTION will come! 
ORGANIZATION AND Fl ELD SERVICE 
~ LL 67 COUNTIES are affiliated with the State Association through formally organized associations in many instances, and 
through less formally organized but equally active committees in others. 
Organi~ing on a broader level has received attention and interest in a number of counties, where the participation uf repre-
sen_tative ot1zens of the whole county has been_ sought for leadership in the formation of a formdly organized volunteer ruberrn-
los1s a sociat1on. Example of progress 111 organization could be cited in Blount, Cleburne, Tuscaloosa, Butle, and Houston Coun-
ties. 
The_ Society for the Education of Tuberculosis in the Wiregrass-"Setwire"- rounded out two ye::rs of operation. Hon ton 
Coun~y tilts year JOtned with Barbour, Coffee, Dale,_ Gen_eva, Henry_ and Pike Counties to make a full complement of Wiregrass 
counties workmg together. Increase 111 111terest and 111d1v1dual part1c1pat1on from all counties brought about a change in by-laws 
<?llmg for a larger group of representative directors to guide the association. The Setwire continues to receive a financial grant-
m-a1d from the National Tuberculosis Association. 
The N?rth Alabama Tuberculosis As~ociation- l_imestone, Madison and Morgan Counties-entered its fifth year. Much 
could be wnttenabout NATA- its p1oneen~g m the _d1st_nct organ1zat1on plan; its successful and far-reaching health education 
program. Rece1v1ng each yt"'ar so far a financial grant-m-a1d from both the State and National Association3, but faced with the 
termination of this aid after its fifth year, leaders of NATA decided the association will "stand on its own feet and keep moving 
-ahead." 
. . A study of the poss1bilibes of additional district associations was l'ecommended by the Board of Directors of the State Asso-
CJation. The value of a fullt1me program with trained personnel on the job was recoonized and more adequate field service was 
recommended. Progress plans in this direction were begun. b 
Early in 1952, workers from 10 counties, the two district associations, and 
members of the State As ociation staff, gathered in Montgomery for a special 
meeting to hear discussions on organization, program, health education by two 
visitors from the National Tuberculosis Association . They were Miss Clarissa 
Boyd, director, Program and Field Organization, and Miss Vivian Drenckhahn, 
clirector, health education. Represented were Autauga, Chilton, lee, Lowndes, 
Macon, Sumter, North and South Talladega, Montgomery, Dallas, Mobile, NATA 
and Setwire. . 
Field visits during the year were made into 44 counties, with a total of 64 
visits to those counties in the interest of organization, legislation, program and 
the Christmas Seal Sale. 
DATA ON COUNTIES - - SEAL SALES 
T HE CHRISTMAS SEAL makes possible the work of the volunteer tuberculosis control forces- in the 
counties, the state and the nation. During the 1951 campaign, a total of $227,384.06 was contributed by 
Alabama Ctt1ze11 through thelf purchase of the Seal, symbol of the volunteer fight against the disease for 
rhe past 44 years. This is Alabama's greatest Seal Sale achievement, for which honor is due the hundreds 
of volunteers who g3ve more of their time and energies than ever before to mark up an all-time hioh 
record. Extra special distinction goes to the following counties for reaching their respective goals: B~l-
lock, Butler, Colbert, Coosa, Covington, Dale, Dallas, Jefferson, limestone, Marshall, Pickens, Talla-
de_ga and Wa hington. 
The county-by-county totals are: 
Aut:tuga $ 658.01 Conecuh $ 358T Houston $ 1,237.19 Morgan $ 4,399.72 
Baldwin 1,565.17 Coosa 596.94 Jackson 686.65 Perry 730.60 
D:ubour 1,239.86 Covington 1,918.90 Jefferson 98,746.27 Pickens 2,023.90 
Bibb 535.45 Crenshaw 639.25 Lamar 344.76 Pike 1,336.89 
Blount 657.52 Cul.Iman 1,933.58 Lauderdale 3,148.50 Randolph 692.89 
Bullock 884.25 Dale 854.45 Lawrence 350.56 Russell 2,003.00 
Dutler 1,898.30 Dallas 4,473.12 Lee 1,960.12 Shelby 979.30 
Calhoun 4,618.96 DeKalb * limestone 3,005.10 St. Clair * 
Chambers 1,994.18 Elmore 736.75 Lowndes 616.56 Sumter 724.86 
Cherokee * Escambia 869.66 Macon 675.51 No. Talladega 1,697.50 
Chilton 790.20 Etowah 8,590.31 Madi on 3,659.43 So. Talladega 2,408.28 
Cboctaw 410.05 Fayette 684.98 Marengo 1,271.07 Tallapoosa 1,395.25 
Clarke 1,874.16 Franklin 550.94 Marion 570.00 Tuscaloosa 7,590.66 
Clay 615.10 Geneva 1,052.94 Marshall 2,890.47 Walker 1,806.02 
Cleburne 314.50 Greene 454.80 Mobile 16,832.77 Washington 460.17 
Coffee 542.75 Hale 1,020.75 Monroe 706.41 Wilcox 439.98 
Colbert 3,330.86 Henry 500.65 Montgomery 13,327.01 Winston 623.00 




Cash-First National Bank ..... .................... ............... .. ........... ...... ..... ......................................... $42,873.15 
Cash-In office .... ........... ... ............. .... ..... .......... ....................... ...... ... ......... ...... .............. . ............ 50 .00 
Securities and Investments ... .............. .... .................... .. ........................... .. ............... ..... . . 
Accounts Rece ivable ...................... ... ...... ...... ..... ..... ..... .......... ............... ..... ................. ... . . 
Inventory-Seal Sale Supplies .... ........... ..... ............. ..... .. ........... ... .. .... ........... ................ ... ... ... ... . $3,283.01 
Inventory-Health Education Supplies .. .. .............. ..... .............. ....... .... .. ... ... ....... .... .. .... ............. . 3,335.08 
Office Furniture and Fixtures ............. .. .............. ... .......... .... ....... .......... ... .... .......... .................... . 
Field Service Equipment ..... ...... ............. .. ......... .......... ............... ............ ................... ..... .......... . 
ToT AL A SSETS ........ . .. . 
LIABILITIES: 
National Tuberculosis Association, Percentage Account .... ............................ .......... ................ .. 
Withholding Tax ....... ...... ....... ..................... ...... ......... ............ ......... .......... .... ..... ...................... ... . 
Surplus ............................. .. ...... .. ..... ...... .... .. ........ ............. ....... .... ... ..... ...................... ..................... . 22,863.66 
N et Operating Funds, March 31, 1952 ...................................... ... .......... .. ............................. . . 36,2 17.31 
TOTAL LIABILITIES .... .. . . ... . 
$42,923.15 










, 73,3 11.l 1 
STATEMENT 
MARCH 31, 1952 
REVENUE : 
Sale of Christmas Seal Supplies( less cost of ~upplies) ........ .... ................... ...... ............. ...... .. ................ ............ . 371.67 
52 .63 Sale of Health Education Supplie ( less cost of supplies) ........ ......... ........ ... ..... .... .................... ... ..... ... ..... .. ....... . 
eal ale Percentage ..... ... .... .............. .... ...... ..... ............ .......... ............ ... .... ......................... ......... ..... ..... ...... ........... . 34,055.40 
Interest received 192.20 
TOTAL R EYE UE ........... ...... .. ............ ........ $34,672 .20 
EXPENDJTURES: 
Administration, operation of headquarters and statewide program ... .... .......... .. .............. ... ....... .. ............. .... .... ... .. 13,499.24 
Health Education 
Field work and organization program 
3,238.32 
11 ,241.40 
Promotion of Christma Seal Sale .................... ............... ........ ........ .. ............................ .... ...... .. ... .. ... ................. .. 1,830.03 
TOTAL EXPENDITURE ... .................. . . ... ............. $29,808 .99 
~CTION BRINGS RESULTS 
The new 175-bed san:itorium, serving twelve North Alabama counties, was opened in December. Formal dedication 
services drew thousands of int rested spectators to ee "thi s dream come true." Being termed the best equipped ho pital 
for it size in the country, the sanatorium was built :tt a cost of 51,200,000, and was financed by the 12 counties, 
the state and the national governments. 
Outstanding has been the construction and development of the Christman Seal Rehabilitation Center adjo ining the 
Montgomery Tuberculosis Sanatorium. Planned and financed by the Montgomery County Tuberculosis Association, with 
funds derived from the Seal Sale, the vocational rehabilitation services at the Center are avai lable to patients through-
out Alabama. In truction in courses such as typing, beauty culture, shoe and furniture repair ing, sewing-is furnished 
by trained personnel of the State Vocational Rehab ilitation Service. 
The X-raymobile operated by the Anti-Tuberculosis Association of Jefferson County for the past dozen or more 
years, continues to roll- not only in Jeff rson County, but in many instance throughout the state. Approximately 
60,000 X-ray were made in the unit the past year, all paid for with hristmas Seal dollars. 
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-:-- --------- ~------- - - colorful words that mean quite l::-::c:a:n-;-W;;-:-ay~::o;;:::;:;:;1 ;:;e;;;;;;;;:s=a=w=o=n=d;::e==rf=:u==l;= 
GOODBY TO JSC (Continued From Page One) funny things in their translation. thing, and 1 would like to take it 
Ing I begin to understand what Why don't we try to build up a with me to Europe, if I could. 'N M M F • dl p l they mean by 'the American Way world where we are not divided .. 'Why don·t you try the same erver et ore rien y eop e of Life.' Life is indeed much into Americans and Europeans, thing over there?'" they usually 
· , easier here. What is called luxury not into music-majors and foot- told me, when I compared the 
F 
over there counts here as a ne- ball players? We are all getting two standards of living. First of 
Sw;ss Stz•dent Wr;tes In arewell cessity. To change clothes three so ridiculously specialized in our all, we don't have the richness of II 1; 11 times a day sounds normal here, occupations that we like, or at natural resources. we can't af-
but it is considered in Europe as least, are supposed to like. ford it. But if we could, if all the 
J AC K S O NV IL L ~ - Ernsttstrong Southern accent so th3:t it vited_ us to d~nner in a very ex- a ridiculous way to show up one's "Why should I be proud to be possibilities were given to us, we Schwarz. Swiss • student at may sound about like "Ah 'nJaw- pen. !Ve Spanish restaurant, took closet inventory. a Swiss? I have done almost noth- wouldn't do it, because Europe-
the Jnternatwnal House at Jack- dit"J. I certainly learned a lot I us into his home and wrote our . "All those differences may ing to make Switzerland the ans, too, consider their 'Way of 
sonville State Colleg!! who will besides speaking En_glish with a I parents later on ~hat he liked us seem ridiculous to you in them- 'Cross-road of Europe.' There is Life' as the best one. 
complete his year's study at the Southern accent. eatmg sweet po- all. I had two suitcases when I selves, but isn't it always the lit- absolutely no reason to be proud "And here I touch on the very 
end of this week, has written a tatoes, or making a Plymouth '39 I came: I'm afraid I'll need five to tle differentiation (the accent, of a great country that was built sensitive nerve of any kind of 
frank, thoughtful piece for The run all the way down to New I get back But there are a great the way you express yourself, up by our ancestors. Why don't people; stop considering your way 
Teacola, student publication. In Orleans and back. I saw that mnay thmgs I can carry back your clothes, your caprices and we build something of which we to look at things for the only 
this piece, he has said "goodbye people you never have seen be- without· needing a suitcase. I habits) that defines you in the can be proud? Why don't we se- right one. Stop trying to make 
to Jacksonville," and he has in- fore can be friendlier than your have the answers ready for all spectator's estimation? People as riously try, while we are here in me believe that anybody is tol-
jected some thoughts which might closest relatives. Oh yes, people the questions that Europeans a whole, no matter of race and college together? Because it's erant as long as he says, 'Well, 
be pondered by Americans. can be friendly, they may even could possibly ask about you. nationality, are all the same: much easier to be rocked in the you may be right, but I'm 
This is his parting mes age to be unselfish, but never have I "I'll tell them that the efforts slaves of theh- passions and aims. present beatitude than to change that ... .' 
the campus: met more generous people than are remarkable you make for a Nobody in his right mind WANTS and take a risk. Don't take this as "This tolerance (as much as I 
'"What else do you want me to here in the South. better work understanding; as war. In principal questions we a criticism. I've absolutely noth- hate the word, I can't find a bet-
tell , ou before I Jca\'e ·? It". too I "Take ;in example: In Tampa, for effectiveness ... but this has usually agree. It's in the little ing to criticize: I'm your guest. ter one) is the wonderful thing 
late • anyway to change anything. we foreign students met the nothing to do with telling you things we always lose our temper. You have spoiled me for one J. ~und in the International 
Just let me tell you ioodb:1-e president of the University. He 'goodbye.' Now. when I'm leav- l~ is not the events that are dif- :1-ear; you have given me House here in Jacksonville. This 
and how much I enjoyed it (in a showed u1 the whole achoo). in- (See iwis■• Pa11 J. Col. 1) hcult, but the pP,sonal weight thing that could possibly tolerance is the point where we 
and value we givt: to those small, fered to a foreigner. The have to start if we really intend 
to make any effective efforts for 
a better future • • • Go on and 
t,,,;1c1 it up. There you have some-
thing you can hold to, something 
:1-u..1 ~d'1 oe proud of. Through this 
year you have changed my sar-
asm about America (which is the 
ttitude of all Europeans) into a 
trong persuasion that America 
ould still be able to change. 
hat's perhaps the greatest ad-
antage you have over Europe. 
Goodbye." 
I~ 
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STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
JACKSONVtLLE! ALABAMA 
.'. UNE 15, 1952 
~, YE'ALL • • • 
No, 5 
••• ~LL THE LITTLE OlttERENCES ANO NATIONAL DISTINCTIONS ARE RIDICULOUS 
IN THEMSELVES, BUT ISN'T IT ALWAYS THE LITTLE OlttERENTIAT10NS (THE 
ACCENT, THE WAY YOU EXPRESS YOURSELr, YOUR CLOTHERS 1 YOUR CAPRICES ANO 
HABITS} THAT DEFINES YOU IN THE SPECTATOR'S ESTIMATION? PEOPLE AS A 
WHOLE, NO MATTER or RACE ANO NATIONALITY, ARE ALL THE SAMEt SLAVES or 
, HEIR PASSIONS ANO AIMS. NOBODY lN HIS RIGHT MINO WANTS WAR. IN PRIN-
CIPAL QUESTIONS WE USUALLY AGREE. IT•s IN THE LITTLE THINGS WE ALWAYS 
LOSE OUR TEMPER. IT IS NOT THE EVENTS THAT ARE DIFFICULT, BUT THE 
PERSONAL WEIGHT ANO VALUE WE GIVE TO THOSE SMALL, COLORFUL WOROS THAT 
MEAN QUITE FUNNY THINGS IN THEIR TRANSLATION. WHY DON'T WE TRY TO 
BUILD UP A WORLD WHERE WE ARE NOT OIVIOEO INTO AMERICANS ANO EUROPEANS• 
WE ARE ALL GETTING SO RIDICULOUSLY SPECIALIZED IN OUR OCCUPATl~S THAT 
WE LIKE, OR AT LEAST, ARE SUPPOSED TO LIKE. 
THERE IS ABSOLUTELY NO REASON TO BE PROUD OP A GREAT COUNTRY THAT WAS 
BUILT OF BY OUR ANCESTORS. WHY DON'T WE BUILD SOMETHING Or WHICH WE 
CAN BE PROUD? WHY DON'T WE SERIOUSLY TRY? BECAUSE IT'S MUCH EASIER TO 
BE ROCKED IN THE PRESENT BEATITUDE THAN TO CHANGE ANO TAKE A RISK• 
I 
NO "WAY Or LlrE" IS PERrECT. STOP CONSIDERING YOUR WAY TO LOOK AT 
THINGS roR THE ONLY RIGHT ONE. STOP TRYING TO UAKt ME BELIEVE THAT 
ANYBODY IS TOLERANT AS LONG AS HE SAY$, "WELL, YOU UAY BE RIGHT, BUT 
11 M SURE THAT•••" 
THIS TOLERANCE (AS MUCH AS I HATE THE WORD, J CAN'T rlNO A BETTER ONE) 
IS THE WONOERrUL THING I rouNo HERE IN THE INTERNATIONAL House. THIS 
TOLERANCE IS THE POJNT WHERE W£ HAVE TO START IF W[ REALLY INTEND TO 
MAKE ErrECTIVE ErrORTS rOR A BETTER rUTURE ••• " 
(THIS IS TAKEN rROM A "FAREWELL" ARTICLE WRITTEN BY ERNST SCHWARZ roR 
Tf1£ "TEACOL/.11 •) 
INTERNATIONAL VOICE 
"' 
~ WATSON IS CERTAINLY THE MOST LUCKY AMERICAN WHO £VER LEYT TH£ 
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE. TOMMY, WHO WAS STUDENT-CHAIRMAN OF THE PROGRAM 
THIS VEAR WILL LEAVE AMERICA IN SEPTEMBER FOR A fULBRIGHT SCHOLAR-
SHIP Of ONE YEAR IN MONTPELLIER, fRANCE• HE HAS WORKED HARO IN THE 
f"IELD OF LANGUAGES ANO WE ALL KNOW HOW HE DESERVES SUCH A CHANCE. 
WE HOPE HE WILL LET US KNOW NEXT
1 YEAR WHAT A SOUTHERNER THINKS OF 
' EUROPE IN COMPARISON TO THE OPINIONS EUROPEANS HAVE ABOUT THE OLb 
SOUTH. 
1 l I i 
~~HAS RECEIVED A SCHOLA~SHIP TO TULANE UNIVERSITY IN Ntw ORLEANS• 
WE ARE VERY PROUD OF HIM TOO ANO HOPE HE WON 1 T FORGET US SO QUICKLY. 
FREDA fLENNIK EN WILL BE GRADUATING IN AUGUST, MAJORING IN fRENCH AND 
MUSIC. HER SENIOR RECITAL IN JULY WILL PROVE THAT HER PIANO PLAYING 
IMPROVED AS MUCH AS HER FRENCH THIS LAST YEAR, SINCE SHE ROOMED WITH 
GEN EVIEVE. SHE IS PLANNING TO GO BACK TO PANAMA ANO WORK SOMEHOW FOR 
THE GOV ERNMENT• 
FOREIGN STUDENTS: 
GENEVI EVE JEANNERAT IS WITHOUT ANY DOUBT THE MOST LUCKY ONE OF THE 
f ORE IGN CREW. THE 18TH OF THIS MONTH SHE LEAVES NEW YORK BY PLANE, 
NOT FOR EUROPE, BUT FOR SOUTH AMERICA. SHE IS SORT OF INTERPRETER-
REPORT ER-SCRIPTGIRL-HOUSEMOTHER OF A FRANCO-A MERICAN EXPEDITION WAY 
DO WN ( OR UP) TO THE fORGOTTEN VALLEYS OF PERU• MAYBE SHE 1 LL flNO 
SJ~ E UNDISCOVER ED GOLD-TREASURES OF THE INC AS, MAYBE JUST A HANDSOME 
~uqE INDI AN , WHO KN OWS. ONE MUST BE A FREN CH GIRL TO HAVE SO MUCH 
!..l 'C. :<. 0 H1 WE ARE NOT JEAL OUS AT ALL. WE ALii KNOW THAT SHE IS THE 
~ . GHT PER S ON TO FULflLL THE RESPONSIBILITIES THAT SUCH A TASK WILL 
1'.-:'iAf 'D OF HER. 
}:}.:'' :'1_:, !1_~:.2..~~~ WENT BACK TO NEW YORK TO SEE HER PARENTS• HER PLANS 
~H ? NOT VERY DEF ! NITE 0 ONE THING IS SURE: WE'LL MISS HER VERY MUCH. 
T!~ E ~ WENT TO ATLANTA TO SPEND THE SUMMER W 1TH SOME OF THE IR 
RELATIVES. THEY WILL BOTH BE BACK IN SEPTEMBER ANO WE ARE LOOKING 
FORWARD TO S EEING THEM AG A IN• 
~ ~ MILDR ED WILL BE BACK IN SEPTEMBER Too. fOR MIMI IT WILL 
BE THE FOURTH VEA R , ANO MILDRED WILL FINO IT EASIER, FOR HER ENGLISH 
IM~ROVEO IN THIS ONE VEAR ASTONISHINGLY. GOOD LUCK TO YOU BOTH! 
BENJAMIN~ ISN 1 T GOING HOME UNTIL AFTER SUMMER SCHOOL. HE IS 
STAVING IN JACKSONVILLE TO WORK ON HIS BUSINESS OEGREE 0 HE'LL BE 
HERE ANOTHER VEAR Too. 
JACQUES CORMAN WILL SPEND THE SUMMER WITH MRS. MARSHALL IN BALTIMORE 
TAKING CARE OF HER TWO SONS UNTIL TIME TO RETURN roR THE fALL QUARTER. 
Hr WORKED HARO THIS YEAR AND WE ARE GLAD THAT HE WILL et BACK. 
~ SCHWARZ IS LEAVING SOON TO GO BACK TO SwlTZtRLAN0 0 HE TRIES 
TO ust WHAT HE LEARNED HERE IN ONE WAY OR ANOTHER. 
CORRESPONDENCE~ fORMER STUDENTS: 
MICHEL BEVILLARO (12, RUE OE MOUCHY 1 VERSAILLES, S. & O. FRANCE) SENT 
US A VERY INTERESTING LETTER ABOUT THE tRENCH OPINION CONCERNING TH£ 
FORMATION OF' A EUROPEAN ARMY• WE CERTAINLY UNDERSTAND THE SCEPTICAL 
ATTITUDE or FRANCE ANO WE WOULDN'T DARE CRITISIZE ANY STATEMENTS MADE 
BY MICHEL, EVEN NOW, SINCE THE TREATY HAS SEEN SIGNED• Wt ARE CLAD TO 
KNOW THAT MICHEL IS WORKING AT THE AMERICAN EXPRESS Co., INC., RIGHT 
BEHIND THE OPERA Houst IN PARIS. WHOEVER HAPPENS TO GO TO PARIS, 
PHONE OPERA 42-90 ANO ASK roR MICHEL UNDER No. 313, THIRD f"LOOR. 
ARIAN£~ (SONNTAGSSTEIG 4 1 ZURICH, SWITZERLAND) 
BRING US SOME DOCUMENTATION ABOUT HER "SWISS-NAVY". 
NOT TO BE A JOKE. OF' COURSE WE ALL UNDERSTAND THAT 
HER SHIPS NOT FOR TOURIST TRANSPORTATION IN THE ICY 
roR MERCKANDISE OVER-SEAS. 
FINALLY COULD 
IT REALLY SEEMS 
SWITZERLAND USES 
MOUNTAINS, BUT 
~ BELHOMME ~ LODRIC MADDOX MET IN LONDON AND SENT US A PRETTY 
POST CARD AND LATER ON SOME PICTURES THEY'D TAKENe WE BELIEVE THAT 
YOU HAO A REALLY GOOD TIME ANO THANK YOU FOR THE CARD AND THE PICTURtSe 
.B...£!£ HUDSON (CLARENCE R. HUDSON, 52-0295 USNTC, SAN DIEGO 33 1 CALIF'.) 
RECEIVED THE "INTERNATIONAL Voter" ANO $ENOS us A LONG LETTER f"ROM THE 
NAVY SCHOOL• WE DO HOPE THAT THE TRAINING WILL NOT BE TOO HARO AND 
T H~T ALL HIS WISHES ARE REALIZED• 
..i~.:'!.f.Y.J.§ . .Yf JEANNERAT IS NOW UP IN \'IASHINGTON 1 NEW YORK, SIGHTSEEING 
:N NEW ENGLAND ANO WILL LEAVE FOR PERU THE 18TH OF' JUNE. THANK YOU, 
GENEV'EVE FOR YOUR POST CARO ANO YOUR LETTER. WE THINK OF YOU orTEN 
AND HOPE THAT EVERYTHING IS TURNING OUT FOR THE BEST. GOOD LUCK AND 
GOODBYE% 
THE NEXT INTERNATIONAL Voter WILL APPEAR IN fALL 1952. 
So LONG 'T IL THEN! 
------
Students Pleased Over Fe • 1n1ne 
' , 
FOREIGN STUDENT X 
LEAVES FOR HOME 
.• . 
Ernest Schwarz, who had be 
with us through the past sc):l.olas-
Touch Added To Prexy • s om.e 1 tie year, left last week for New York. There he will embark on the . ueen Elizabeth 
(By Martha Leatherwood). 
At last we have a feminine 
touch on the campus. President 
Cole finally took the fatal step. 
He not only got married, .but by 
doing so brought to our campus a 
mo'St charming and w-clcome per-
sonality-Martha BeUenger Gra-
ves Cole. 
The new Mrs. Cole c-ame to us 
from Gadsden where she was born 
and where she late: attended 
Gadsden High School. Th·ere, too, 
she attended business collge and 
for the past few years aited as 
receptionist for her father-iP-~l.aw 
and brother-in-law, who are ,i..,c-
tors. 
P::esident Cole has shown sur-
prisingly good taste in this mat-
t•er: Mrs. Cole's gracious manner 
exactly match the decor of the 
0: R. Lovett To Head 
!thletic . Publicit 
1;resid.ent's Home! It was here, in 
fact that she was first introduced 
to him by President Cole's bro-
the1·-in-law, who knew them bo'th 
well, and aft-er a dinner there 
they attended a meeting in Pied~ 
mont at which President Cole was 
guest speaker. 
They saw quite a bit of each 
other for the following 18 months, 
and then on May 10, 1952, they 
}'Vere married in a sii:nple cere-
mony in ·the study of D::. Denson 
Franklin at the First Methodist 
Church in Gadsden. 
Aft·er a brief wedding trip, they 
returned to Jacksonville where 
President Cole resumed his duti•es 
as president, and Mrs. Cole assum-
ed her new role of w1fe, hostess, 
and first lady of th~ campus. 
Mrs. Cole has a daughter, Alex,, 
by a former marriage, who is in 
high school in Gadsden and can't 
decide wh-ether to t:ansfer 'to 
coming here to live. She had at-
ited in Jacksonville and likes it 
very much. 
Mrs. Cole was not exactly a 
stranger to our campus before 
coming here to ive. She had at-
tended several of our school p~-
senta tions such as the operettas, 
and plans to take an even greater 
in'terest in the campus activities. 
She ·even inquired about the loca-
t_ion of "Daugette Be,_ach" and 
wants to get a sun tan. 
We are really glad to have a 
civilized influence behind the 
President-he has been so long 
without a governing hand. Wel-
come to J'ville, M:s. Cole! 
==---------------------.._.;: 
Ot>AL R. LOV~TT tion. He has assisted Mrs. R. K. 
R. (Opal) Lo_vett, ~oll:gt'; Coffee, directo:: of publlcity, in 
photographer and vis).lal aid m-
1 
handling JSC publicity, and he 
struct~, has be-en appointed will now take over the added re-
athletic publicity d~ecto::, it '."'as sponsibility of athletic publicity. 
announced by President Houston Mr. Lovett graduated from the 
Cole last week. Lovrtt will take B. B. Comer High School in Syla-
over the position vacated by_ Fin- cauga and ::eceivd his B. S. de-
us Gaston, who recently resigned gree here. Before returning he:-e 
to a~c_ept t~e position of at~letic he was employed by the Jasp,er 
. ublit!1ty director at the Umver- Mountain Eagle and studio. Mr. 
:;ity of Alabama. Lovett 's wife is the former Opal 
Mr. Love'tt has been the offi- Adair' and they have two chil-
cial pho~ographer since he join- dren. 'Mrs. Lovett is also a grad-
ed the staff in the fall of 1950. uate of the college. 
He teaches audio visual educa-
n July 1 to re-
urn to France, 
nd on to Switz-
rla'nd. 
While on the 
ampus, he •was 
an important in-
dividual in the 
social and scho-
astic life. He not 
only gained rec-
ognition on the 
campus but wide notice was given 
of his talents and personality. 
· We all send our best wishes with 
Ernst, with the hope that ~ year 
spent with us was a good one fo~ 
him, and that some day, perhaps 
soon, we will have him back for a 
visit. 
E:·nst will be one of the few 
foreign students who Will not re-
turn next year. X 
;, ' 
. -
ilJe _State Colleg-e. Named after one of Alabama' s Governors, t ffices and some classrooms of the colleg-e, 
ISC Coming Into Its Own 
As Courses Grow Rapidly 
Once Known Strictly As Teachers' College, l~stitutio 
~ ~=--=':N,:...=ow Train Youth For l\lany Fields er aps one of the most 1fi'=TT'1'r-
opportunities at Jacksonville is 
the foreign language department. 
With the International House as 
ts center, students who are in-
erested in foreign languages have 
the unusual advantage of associat-
ing intimately with students from 
foreign countries and of learning 
to speak the language of their 
choice in a practical, every-day 
manner. They not only de,·elop a 
technical knowledge, but by the 
time they have completed one year 
or more, they are able to converse 
intelligently v,ith natives of these 
countries represen ted at t he In-
ternational House 
Jacksonville State lists plans 
for outstanding events of Fall 
,JACKSONVILLE, Ala., Aug. 18 student; Rolanda and Yvonne -Dr. Houston Cole. president of Goetze, Venezuelan twins. dauizh-,JacksonvilJe State Teachers Col- ters of the head of the physics de lege, has released plans for several partment at Universidad de los oub,tanding events at the college Andes, Merida. Venezuela. · for the Fall session. • • • Homecoming will be observed on THE HOME ECONOMICS De Oct. 27; Adolph Menjou will be part men t held "open house' presented on Oct. 29. Wednesday night and observed th Dr. Henry Hitt Crane, noted 100th ann'iversary of ice cream i minister from Detroit, Mich ., wi ll the new home economics building be the Religi ous Emphasis W eek Mrs. 'Mary L. Lowrey is head of speaker the first week in Novem- the department, and Mrs. Margaret ber. Dr. Crane was here two Rice, Birmingham, is her assistant. yPars ago and was engaged then The building was recently for a.. return this year. equi pped for a fo od's laboratory Dr. Robert MI 11 i k an, noted and a day nurse ry. The clothing ·cientist, will give a series of three department is in a separate build-lectures here beginning Nov. 21. ing. The guests were shown Subjects to be discussed will be: through the department during "The Spirit of Religion and the the evening. Ice cream and cake Spirit of Science-the Two Su- made by students were served. preme Elements in Human Prog- Assisting were: Eva Hardin. Wal-ress," "The Road to Peace," and nut Grove; Annie Ruth Davie, ''Evolution and Religion." Munford; Carolyn McMahan. Hope-DR. J. H. JONES has announced well; Mildred B. Highsmith. Hef-the names of the foreign students lin; WilJene M. Green, Julia Hawk, for the coming session to take part Lucille Gibbs, Betty Carter, Arab, in the International Howre Program. Betty Higgins, Centre; Betty B. They are as follows: Levie, Ashland; Lizzie Abney, Ed-Jacques Corman. Belgium, grad- wardsvilJe; Ruth E. Sead, Boaz; uate of Athenee Royal of Chimoy, Betty Morgan Miller, Piedmont; majoring in Latin and Greek; Ruth Simmons. Bessemer; Laverne Ernst Schwarz, Switzerland, grad- Ledford, Scottsboro; Evelyn Hub-uated from the school at Neuchatel bard, Anniston; Athena Parker, in modern languages, interested in Piedmont; June Smith, Jackson-writing. ville. Genevieve Jeannerat, 
bachelor's degree. majored rn 
Latin, Greek. French and English; 
Noemi Ballart, Cuba, third year at 
Jacksonville; Mildred Fernandez, 
Cuba. cousin of Noemi Ballart's: 
I Benjamin Nodal, Cuba, brother of 
Raquel Nodal who graduated here this Summer. 
Hanna M. Meisels, formerly 
oland, no.w of w York a D. 
cP 
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